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' ' 
J THE .ABC lENT JEWISH BEG INlliNG OF THE YEAR ~ 

~ 
By common agreement--Landsberger, Radau., Ginael, Sohiaparelli, lfilaaon, 1\ 

Dahlman, also Josephua, M4 Philo--the earliest known calendar num
bered it1 month• from the autumn) and, as a result 1 the month eventu
ally called "seven" ~ original~ known as the "first.• But these 
authoritiea give no proof for their conclusion. The ear~ inscrip
tions even have difficulty in identifYing the season to which a 1:1onth 
mf9' belong. However 1 some eTidenoe ia found in tbe Bible 1 as for ex• 
ample (1) t he flood calendar 1 1n whose "first" mo.Dth the ...ater1 were 
dried up, obviousq in the season of drouglrt--aurely not in NilanJ and 
in whose ••eventh"month the ark rested, t-.hen, oondatezrtly 1 both solar 
and lunar tidal forces must have been on the decrease, aa in the moon's 
last quarter in early swmner 1 but on the oontra.~r 1 not 1n Tishr1, when 
bo~h winds and solar tides are increasing, and saili~ d~erous (Acta 
27a9h and (2) the agricultural calendar whiah Isaac followed--sowing 
and reaping a hundred fold "in the same year" (Gen.27tl2); and (3) the 
Egyptian calendar in the time of Joseph, when t~.e people were reckoning 
by agricultural years from autumn to autumn ( Gen.47 al8-23) • 

The exodus~ear was, as is generally recognized, from spring to spring, 
espeol&l with reference to tho numbering ot the months. And Hose• 
also counted years--even his own--fr~ spring to spring (»um.lal and 
3Sa38).a Nevertheless, the agrleultural year waa still reckoned from 
e.utumn and sowing time, u Ex.2Sal6J 34a22J and Ley.26a314. 

Under the Judce.s and a!'ter the death of Joshua, the agricultural year 
seem.s to havo boen the principal guide to the oalendar J in any event 1 
the land sabbath appears to ~L've been observed for at least 200 year•-· 
Judges 3allJ 3a30; 6a3l; nnd 8a28. 

Gideon and Sa.muol can be mentioned in illuctration of judges rdloee 
administration began in the fall. 1'he stoey of Gideon begins in wheat 
han-oat, and continues on into early rlntage, during which time he oar
ried to viotor;y the attaok age.inat the Mi.dianitos and Amalekltea, and 
soon after which the elders made him judge over I1rael--obvioua~ in 
the autumn. 

The judgeship or S~1.1.ol rau frOl! !"all to fall oonaisting of an annu• 
al oirouit to Bethel, Gilga1 1 and Hizpeh, the Hlzpeh appointment being 
the lut 

1 
and ending in late st1.'llmer, u when Samuel offered the "suck

ing lamb (1 Sem.7a5-17), and a.tter whioh Samuel' 1 •return" ( tl::LI Ulh ) 
was alw~s to Ramah--evidently in the autumn. 

Saul was crowned in mid summer (1 Sam.llal6 and 12al7) . His first of£i
--cral year waa therefore 1n autu:cm. 

6. David waa crowned in Beb!"on in mid suml!ler (2 Sam.4a6 and 6a3). Therofore 
first official year was in autumn. 

6. Solomon waa anointed twice--(1) before David diedJ and (2) was anrinted 
and crowned just before death or DaTid, probably attar the yeo:r s ha.r-

a Hoses was 80. and Aaron 83 in the exodus year (Ex.7a7). In the 11th month 
of the fortieth year, Hoses was 120 (Deut.l:3 o.nd 3la2)J while in the 6th 
month or the eame year Aaron wu 123 (Uum.33a36). They must han counted 
their blrthd~s therefore from Hban, not from !ishri. 
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' vest (1 Chron.29t22 ,28), and without doubt in the 1ame aeaaon during which 
the 1ilver tax was taken up for the ancient tabernaole. 

According to 1 Kings 6 a:581 Solomon was seven years in buil ding the tem• 
pl e, and he started oporationc in his fourth year (verse 1). It hie reg
nal year ran f"rOlll spring to apr1ng1 then the total time of building wa.a 
7 1/2 years, whioh ftould be 8 yeara by Jewish reckoning. But by be,in• 
~ hie reign in the fall 1 tho timo of building = 6 1/2 ,-ears 1 or seven 
years by' Jewiah oount, in harmoey with the text. 

7 • Dirlaion of the Kingdom.. The chronology of the approxilllate two centuries 
during which Judah and Israel were diTided monazrchiea is represented by 
about a hundred time statomenta in Kinga 1 Chronicles 1 and Isaiah. The'e 
chronologie a.l statements appear to conform. to a spring-beginning Iarao• 
lite and a tall-beginning Judaite Jewish year 1 with respect to whioh (1) 
two lunar dates are found in the Bible 1 (2) t...o eolipaee 1n Ptolemy' a 
oanon, and (3) on~ unoertdn oolipao 1n ·th"' lSeyrian limmu list 1 besides 
a number of wcr!ptional recorda pertaining to tho kings of Israel and 
Judah. A simple method of demonstrating the Jewish year under the monar
ohiea ia to 1~ out a short period--one represented by as large a number 
of time statements aa poaaiblo 1 aa for ex1111ple the reigne ot Ah.ab and 
his two sons Ahuiah and Johora with the current reiens of Johoahaphat 
and hie auooeasore Jehoram. and Ahuiah. This is only a method ot proot 
as to what torm of year oon.forma to the Israelite and Judaite kinge. It 
is poaeiblo that more than one pl an ot outline oan be demonstrated. 

8. 1Iezekiah9 
8 year appears to be in harmocy with 8n agricultural year I fth10h 

ie outlined as sowing, reap~, and eatin.'t the fruita (2 Kings 19a29 ). 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Jehoialcim = eutw:m. new year. This king' a fourth year apparently ohCJ.D.Ged 
to the tiftb in the seventh month (Jer. 36). Thia oonoluaion ia depen
dent upon showing that Baruoh wroto the roll after the first ot Nilan 
in the fourth year. But if Baruoh had written Jeremiah' a dictations 1n 
the winter preTioua to Niaan• then the subsequent rain fast ftould have 
logioally ,!'ollowed in the season ot the latter rain. The fact that 
the f'ast oame in the lrlnth month is eTidenoe that the roll ft&l written 
in the interval between the spring faet and the fall fast. For on 
account ot the dr~ught (Jer.l4al-3), the people were desperate, and 
were even ooming up to the temple to pour out their cries to Jehovah. 

Jehoiaohin and Zedekiah. Jehoiakia died in late epring• nhen the dqe 
wore hot 1 and tho ii!ghta frosty. Jehoiaohin then rut.d :5 montha e.nd 

10 d.,-a, atter whioh he waa taken to Babylon • at 'the return ot the 
year. At the same time Z•dokiah nas m.adt~' kil:J&••obvioua~ in tho au
tumn. Ria y•a.r• ooinoide with tho oaptivit-"t year of lholdel. 

~gai and Zeohariah without doubt represent Persian year. No ohange 
ot year between ltagga1' a •sixth month" 1n the aeoond year of Darius 
and Zechariah' a •eleventh month" of the alDie year. Zwl)h~iah'a 
mess~e aeoma to follow Haggai'•• 

Period ot Eather. Persian year. No change ot ,-ear between Niaan in 
twelfth rear of .Ahaauerue (Eatb.:5a7) throuGh 2:5rd Sivan (8a9) 1 to 
13th Adar (8al2). 
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u. Period of Daniel. Persian year. Daniel's one date (Dan.l0a2-'), be~ 
a aprliig date, and designated u "third year" of Cyrua againat Esra s 
"aeoond year" for the aame event,. ie proof thst Daniel's oaleDdar 
must haTe been Persian and Bsra' a Jewiah. For the Persian year "aa 
one in adTanoe of th~ Jewish dur~ the period f'ram llilan to Tiahri. 

14. Esra. and Behaaiah. Jewiah year. !o ohaxlge ot year between the ninth 
month Chialiu in the twentieth of Artuerxea end the aubaequent 
N181n ot t he'! same year. Nehemiah' a year must therefore h•e ohanged 
1n the &\ltutnn .. The signitioant feature of this reokoning 1a the taot 
that Bsra and Behe~~iah refer to the Persian year in term.a of the Jew
ish calendar_. whioh from U1aan to fishri waa one less than the Per
dan year. Henoe Esra.' s "sennth ot Artuer:ma" in the period frOlll 
the first to t he fifth lll()ntha (Ezra 7a7 ,a) was Jevd.ah ti.roe 1 while 
the Persian•., in the some period, oalled the aame year the eighth 
ot t he king.o 

Ptolemy records three lunar eclipses that belong to the period of 
the Persian kings; but before the Assuan papyri can be used with as
surance to confirm the Persian years , it has to be demonstrated to 
what calendar the papyri belong. The earliest investigators consid
ered them Jewish reckonings. The latest report dates them in Per
sian time •0 

b Eduard Mahlor 1 "Zur Chronologie der Ba.bylonier," Denkaohritten der 
ka!serliohen J.kademie der Wiueuoh~n Jllathematiaoh-llatundnen
eohatttlohe Claase. Zwelundaeohzlgster Band. Wien, 1895, 662. 
o Riohe.rd A. Parker, 11Persian and Egyptian Chronology, " The .tuneric:m 
Journal of Semitic Languages and Literatures . July, 1941, 285 . 
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CHRONOLOGICAL OUTUllE--TABLE "X" G 1\ JJ 

- riU' NIH tU:r 6 h. 

In the foregoing chronological Table, the year~ are f ounded upon four specif-

io new years a 

1. The Julian new year, as of' January 1. 
2. Ptolemy's Egyptian ne\l year for the llabone.ssar Era, wgoee 1 Thoth in the 

5th century B. C • was for the most part in December. 
3. The Babylonian or Persian new year--1 Nisan, to which the Aseuan Papyri 

seem to oontorm.s 
4. The Jewish new year--1 TiAri1 upon whioh the dates of Ezra and ltehemiah de

pond.7 

The regnal years in this Table are e.nohored by the l unar eclipse in the 7th 

of Cambyses; by the king lists in Ptolemy's Canona and by the designated years and 

double dates of the Assuan Papyri. But in addition, the events in Jewish history 

that took pl ace under the roigns of the Persian kinge, as dated in the Bible, also 

identity these luni-sol ar years with thair corresponding Julian years. And further, 

the Jewish and Persian reckonings show, that in ancient timee from Nisan to Tisri, 

the Jewish years were numbered the same as the Persian, and that frCID Tisri to Ni-

san, the Jewish were one year in advance. Among the years sustaining these calen-

df\%" and Bibl e synehronism.s in the 5th century B. C. 1 the following series is impor

tants 

I 13 Xerxee (472-471 B.c.) =the year appointed by Haman for the destruction 
of the Jews on the 13th AdarJ the Jewish d~ of full moon. s 

II 7th Artaxer.xe1 (457 B.c.) = a series of soven specific days of the woek, 
marking activities of Ezra, which cannot consistently be dated on the 
Jewish Sabbat h . 

III 20th Artaxerxes ( 445-444 B. c .) = the building of the wall by Nehemiah in 
52 d~s--demonstrating the l ength of the month Ab. 

IV 2oth Artaxerxee (444 B.C.) = reading or the Law by Ezra on 1 Tisri--the 
Jewish Sabbath. 

6 Ginzo1~ F.K., "Handbuoh der mathematisohen und teohnischen Chronclogie,u II 
Band, P• 678. Leipzig, 1911. -

6 The Et~glish astronomer, E.W. Maunder 1 insists that the epring moon, inscribed as 
lying on its back on the ancient Babylonian bomdary stones, is a clear symbol 
that the Babylonians began their year in the epring."--"Astronomy of the Bible," 
2nd Edition, P• 316. London. 

7 ~~ The Jewish prophe~ in Daniel 9 identifies the Jewish new year with the 
autumn. For, since the prophetic phrase "midst of the weok," or middl e of a lit
eral year, was coincident with the crucifixion in the spring, the end of the 
aame year 1 and hence the beginning of e.nothor 1 must have occurred in the fall. 

8 "Since Grotefend'3 decipherment of tho proper names in the Persepolis 1nserip
tione1 it has been generally recognized that this monarch is Xerxes. The Hebrew 
for.m Ahaahworoeh corresponds to the Babylonian and Aramaio spelling of the Per
sian Klishayirsha, Xerxes . .. ••"New standard Bible Dictionary," P• 229. 1936. 
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SYI;CHRONISH I 

The story of Esther is so well known that it need not be repeated here by 

"'V of int roduction. It is designed only to show the important re l at ion of this 

familiar hi story to earl y luni- sol ar time. That Haman followed the Persian year 

in hia reokoniJll is evident from the fe.ot that he began the " l ot" with Niean, 

which the writ er of Esther oalls the "first month", thereby I:lald.nt; the Persian 

name synoeymous Vlith the Jewish. This ie the only inate.nce in the Bible where 

the Persian month Niean is identified with the JewiSh first month. The book ot 

Esther also introduces into its narrative three other Persiaa months , which are 

defined in ter.ms of the Jewiah--Sivan (third)~ Tebeth (tenth), end Adar (twelfth). 9 

It is therefore poodble to connect the Persian or.lGndar with the Jewish and Jul

ian set up for the reign of Xerxes, as outl ined in Table "x". The following dia-

gram indicat es the oo,rrespondence re l ating to these various oal ende.r s a 

Figur e 10 
" . 

· Julian 

Nab. Era 

Jewish 

Persian 

1 Tisri 
December ; 

I 

XERXES 

1 :thsan The Lot 1
\ '\ 

13 Nfsan 13 .kdar = day appointed 
Sabbath TuesdtV for the Jews' 

Jewish dtV of destruction 
Full Moons 

DEMONSTRATION The only logical position for the Persian year is to make 
its month Nisan begin with the Jewish Nis~, as in Figure 10. In order to 
aocompliah thia coinci dence , the Persi~~ear i tsel f has to begin aftQr the 
Jewish. Should it begin before, that is , for example, ehould the 12t h of 
Xerxes be dat ed a year earlier , then the Persian Niao.n and i t a subsequent 
~o,It~~ 11ould be controlled b;! the Julian year 474 B.C., while the Jewish Ni
s an..,and'tt s subsequent months would be governed by the year 473 B.C . Bence 
the two cal ende.ra would disagree in their embolism Is. Therefore, the con
clusion ~a obvious that the ancient Per sian Niaan, upon which the Esther 

9 Est her 8 J9J 2al6J 3al2. 

T 
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dates are based 1 must have been synchronous, or nearly so at least, with the 
Jewish Nisan. lO 

The Jewish writer of the book of Esther apparently desired to certify the s.y.n-

thesis between the Persian and Jewish calendars . To this authoritative testimoD¥ 1 

Zechariah adds "Chisleu" as the ninth month, and "Sabat" as the eleventh. 11 

Another calendar feature belonging to Synchronism I involves the demonstra-

tion that neither 13 Adar 1 which date Haman set apart for the slaughter of the 

Jews in Persia, nor the succeeding day, 14 Adar1 into which the Jews extended the 

fight for their lives, could have been otherwise than common days of the weak. For 

even much lnter than Esther' s t~e we find the Jews giving up life rather than 

fight on the Sabbath day. 12 And if 13 Adar had been scheduled to fall on the Jew-

ish Sabbath, Esther would surely have appealed to Xerxes relative to such fact, 

for she was wholly in command of the situation. Furthermore 1 it is plain from the 

context that the Persians were able to calculate their moon's in advance, as indi

cated by Haman' s Jewish date of full moon, 13 Adar, 471 B.c . 13 The following 

luni- oolar dates for this historic year are presented in proof of the calendar 

facts stated: 

13th Year of Xerxes the Great 
(472-471 B.C. ) 

B.C . 
472 1 Nisan =April 13 1 Mond~ (Table "g") . 

13 Nisan = Sabbath, April 25 " " Full Moon =April 26 .48 " n 
Conjunction = April 10.27 " " Wax. Period = 15. 21 days " " Tr. Period = 2.50 days It tt 

Passover = Sund~ 1 April 26 II " Length of year = 354 days II " 1 Tisri = Wednesd~, October 7 (Table tto") 
471 13 Adar = Tuesd~, March 16 It " 14 Adar = Wednesd~, March 17 II " 15 Adar = Thursd~, March 18 It " 

10 It has not been definitely demonstrated that either the ancient Bab,ylonians or 
Persians had the same length of Tr anslation Period as the Jews . Hence their 
new years might differ ~ a d~ of2two. 

11 Zeoh. 7:1 and l a7. 1 Hac. 2:34- 38. 
13 Note : The moon commonly fulls around the 12th or 13th of a Jewish month. Hence 
H~' s "13th" dates are at onoe suggestive of full moon. From Ginzel it is as
certained that the full moon of Adar, or March, in 471 B.C. is III 15o27 1 G.M.T. 
To this date add 16 hours (.63 day)= 15 . 90 Bab,ylon civ. time , or March 16, J.C.T . 
as in foregoing Table. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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The day that naman finally chose for sending away the "posts" was Sabbath, 

13 Nisan, April 26, both Jewish and civil day of full moon, 472 B.c.14 And the 

dO¥ he appointed for the destruction of the Jgws was 13 .Adar, March 16., likewise 

the Jewish day of full moon, in 471 B.c., the following spring. It m~ have beon 

the nlot" that decided the first full moon day, although it should be remembered 

that anciently, war and other serious projects were commonly started about the time 

of either new coon or full moon.
15 

But it was doubtless the coincidence of the 

Jewish Sabbath and full moon that Heman had in mind for his ill-starred design, 

for such was the 13th Niaan in 472 B.c. Certainly it must have struok terror and 

fear into the heart of the Jews in "perplexed" Shuahan to see the horses, oamel s, 

mules and dromedaries "hastened" off on the Sabbath dEcy" to oe.rry their message of 

death to all the provinces. 

But Heman's second dey of Jewiah full moon was not tho Sabbath day. It was 

Tuesday--a common week dey toward the middle of the week. And in this appointment 

of the fateful day, we see a counter-power working in behalf of the Jews, who, in 

the end, were free to stand tor their lives on a Tuesday., Wednesday 1 and even on 

Thursday. The Sabbath day, in this insta.noe when life was at stake 1 was not made 

a teat of loyal~ to the Law of God. 

Th~ infl uence of queen Esther upon the subjects of Aha.auerus was profound, so 

much so that ttm8IJiY of the people of the land bec9Jlle Jgws." This remarkable sorip-

ture reoord, so rich in historical content, is inserted in the l aw in the synagogue 

rolla, and it is treated with the highest reverenoe.16 In the familiar story ot 

Esther, important feature IS lie hidden that pertain to ancient luni-solar time, both 

with the Jews and Persians. These oe.lende.r features are thus summarized: 

1. Four speoifio Persian months--Nisan, Sivan, Tebeth and Adar--are identified 
by number with their corresponding Jewish months. ~1e books ot Esther and Zeohari
eh alone make these synchronisms between the Persian and Jewish months. 

14 rllien the moon fulls before sunsot, the Jewish d~ of full moon ia the same as 
the civil. 

16 Soaliger, Joseph, "De Emendatione Temporum," ProleBomena , B2. Lugdun1 1698. 
16 "New Standard B:tble Diotiona.ry," P• 231. Funk and War,nlllls. 1936. 
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2. It is apparent that Homan know twelve months in e.dvnnoe the luni• solar 
date of full moon-13 Adar 471 B.C. From this incident it is obvious that the 
Persian peopled 1n the 5th century B.c., knew how to calculate the moon's phases. 
Ah.asuerus had wl&o l..\...J. who knew the t11:lesJ" but so had David the swe., 500 years 
before(l Chron. l2t32). JmT.lsh chronologers oommoDlf rate these officers in the 
oourt ot David as o.atrono~ors. It is therefore possible and probable that the 
captive Jews taught the Babylonians and Persians how to compute their moon dates. 
Hamtn' e intelligence in calendar aoienoe ia thero.foro a teatimoey to the people 
he tried to annihilate. 

s. A third ohronologioal d~tail in the Esther narre.tivo-and one ot great 
iaportanoe- ia the rule of oorreapondonoe it demonstrates between the Persian end 
Jewish regnal years and the Julian calendar. 

Consequently, the historical record of the book of Esther i s synchronal in 

charact er 1 and l ines up in importance with eclipse , tablet, papyrua, and boundary 

stone in establishing the chronological outline of the Persian kings. 

(October 201 1941) 
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2. It is apparent that Haman knew twelve months in advance the luni-Golar 
date of full moon-·13 Adar 471 B.c. From this incident it is obvious that the 
Persian people~ in the 5th centu~ B.c., knew how to calculate the moon's phases. 
Ahasuerus had wise men who knew the times;" but so had David the same, 500 years 
before(! Chron. 12a32)o Jewish chronologers commonly rate these officers in the 
court of David as astronomers. It is therefore possible and probable that the 
captive Jews taught the Babylonians and Persians how to compute their m.oon dates. 
Haman's intelligence in calendar science is therefore a testtmoDf to the people 
he tried to annihilate. 

3o A third chronological detail in the Esther narrative--and one of great 
importance--is the rule of correspondence it demonstrates between the Persian and 
Jewish regnal years and the Julian calendar. 

Consequently, the historical record of the book of Esther is ~nchronal in 

character, and lines up in importance with eclipse, tablet, papyrus, and boundary 

stone in establishing the chronological outline of the Persian kings. 

(October 201 ,1941) 
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T~::E JE'.HSH REGNAL YEAR 
(Nee- Babylonian nnd Persian Periods) 

In the preface to The Chronology of Ancient Nations , Edward Sachau makes 
~...,.;: 

a~ wn~~eetiQR&&le assertion. He says : No number in ~ chronological table 

1 
can be considered correct, as long as it is not proved by computation to be so. 

In t he face of this •i§Bificsnt challenge one cannot but wonder what will be-

come of all t he indiscriminate dates appearing in twentieth century monographs , 

and what impression they will make upon students who succeed to our generation. 
4~WA-c 
Many~dates~are based upon no proof whatsoever, and have in fact been continu-

ally on the change . They may therefore belong to an unattested outline, or 
" ....... 

else to no outline at all. The trend of modern research a~pe&Pe ~o accept at 

face value the inscriptional dates, but the question at once arises whether . a ..,c_,.,.,.. 
today's evaluation of the"l&&yPian records will hold unless given more proof 

than has as yet been applied. It is not enough to submit an historical epoch 

to a trial and error computation whose resultant figures merely conform to 

unproved initial postulates . 

The modern rabbinical calendar can be extended back to ancient times; but 

its fictitious moleds , which do not allow the fifteenth of Nisan to occur on 

Monday , Wednesd~, or Friday , could not conform to the OT days of the week, 

or to the OT dates , which are definitely tied to the perturbations and ine
or ~ chronological outline, 

qualities of the moon. We know this because every calendarAthrob is based up-

on observation of the moon must necessarily take into aocotmt the moon's anom-

aly and irregular motion. Observation of the moon means all of that . However, 

the Bible does not mention in detail the complex principles of lunar motion. 

Hence we just set them aside, and in our biblical reckoning are tempted to em

ploy a calendar that also sets them asidet 2 It is said that any calendar is 

correct if one knows how to use it. If the student therefore understands that 

a table is not based upon the moon's anomaly ~d inequalities , then no con-

fusion will result in the use of it, for the user will know that he could not 
~ 

thereby check the exactness of any synchronism in the Bible . 
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Similarly, intercalation e.s such is not described anywhere in the Scrip
.JU-

tures; yet this indispensable lunar principle is fully~presented in the Bible 
. first 

by the simple expedient of tying the paschal full moon to the Afull moon of 

barley harvest . At passover time a sheaf of ripe barley was waved in the tem
( ~. '2.3! 10,11). 

ple on the sixteenth of NisanA In this manner an ancient lunar date was made 

to coincide with the sun-ripened harvest--a solar event. The invention is 

very old, and reaches back very early in both Jewish and Babylonian history. 3 

It has now been replaced in the rabbinical tables by a nineteen year cycle, 

which is pure calculation and no longer conforms to the cycle of an ancient 

agricultural calendar. 

We repeat: no lunar table whose computation sets aside the anomaly and in-

equalities of the moon, and also the ancient method of intercalation, can pos
~.., 

sibly conform to a biblical outline in chronology. The number of dates in the 
1\ 

Bible may be small , but every one belongs to a specific calenda~~od, 

and is as important to chronology as an eclipse . The purpose of this study 

is to demonstrate the working of the Jewish year in the Nee-Babylonian and 

early Persian era. We have chosen this era as one that particularly illus-

trates a period when the Jews for a time still had kings of their own to ao-

count for, and when at the same time and later~lso, their writings had to re-

cord the regnal years of foreign kings. ~1any cities fell in this period-
Tyre (573), 

Nineveh (612), Carohemish (604), Jerusalem (586),ABabylon (539), Thebes (525), 
~;)for ,,t" .. 

and the Jewish reckoning of foreign events nicely :reprelients the chief forms 

"' or calendar in use. ~ 0\M, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

. Outline of the Sixth- Seventh Centuries B.c • . ______..,.. ..... .. ~ ~ 

The period outlined on the accompanying chart and the regnal years intro

duced are based upon many inscriptional documents.4 The Babylonian year began 

in the spring,
5 ~d it is &a represented on the chart . The king list includes 

four Assyrian kings, six Babylonian kings, and three Persian, who together 
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nearly parallel the XXVIth dynasty of Egypt (666- 525 B.C . ) Also the first 

half of this era covers forty years of the last five kings of Judah--from the 

thirteenth of Josiah to the e l eventh of Zedekiah. And in addition, there are 

the thirty- seven years of Jehoiachin' s captivity in Babylon, which extend 

from the eighth of Nebuchadnezzar to the first of Amel-Marduk, as described 
2 

by the writer of ~ Kings and the scribe who completed the record of Jeremiah. 

The major part of Jehoiachin' s captivity period is featured by Ezekiel's 

prophecy, which includes more lunar dates than any other single book in the 

Bible~~fe~pteeR QltegetaeP, The dated chapters , with three exceptions , rep-

resent a chronological sequence, 8nd tha prophecies are indicated in the out-

~by the-'=-sel:ie.a. o£ small "dots i'n :the ~ears from S~o 661. The early 

dates are a year or so apart; but the messages at the time Jerusalem fell were 

close together--only a few weeks apart . The purport of these final communi-

cations is obvious . For the most part they relate to the fall of Egypt , and 
' .J.- . 

given as a warning to the Jewish captives against look-

ing to Egypt for support . ~ll '&hor:tly: a.na.ly!e the Ezekiel year and its 
\.. ' s 
hupw.:tant Pel&'bi'On to::.too chron~l~her.e outlined . 

" There are four forms of calendar represented in this outline: (1) Julian, 

(2) Egyptian, (3) Babylonian and Persian, and (4) Jewish. The Julian year is 

the chronologer' s year. It is a calendar measurement which has been adopted 

for the interpretation of ancient records . Its new year was on January 1 , 

which marks the earliest year beginning in the outline until the year 521 .c., 

during which the Egyptian new year occurred twice in the year--January 1 and 

December 31. The Egyptian year was employed for the Ftolemaic kings and eclip-

ses . In 626 B.C . , 1 Thoth occurred on January 27, and in 515 B.c., on Decem-

ber 30. As time advanced, the Thoth new year receded at the rate of one day 

every four years. Certain inscriptions and documents equate the Egyptian year 

with the Persian, as in the Cambyse 400 Tablet5and the _Assuan papyri . 6 

Three eclipses occur in this Babylonian-Persian period, and each one is 
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tied to the regnal year of some king. They therefore not only fix the Jul
also 

ian years in the outline , but theyApoint out~the relation of the Julian year 
~ ( 621 B.c . ) o. 4 L; i '"J......., t , 

Ato the Egyptian yearAof the Ftol emaic canon,~(2) to the Babylonian regnal 
7 

year (568 B.C.) , and (3) to the Persian regnal year (523 b.C.) . In other 

words, these eclipses show that the Julian new year on January 1 began first; 
ti....:t 

second, there next followed the Egyptian new year, a January event at 
'\ ~ 

least up to 521 B.C. ; and third,Athere then began the Babylonian New Year on 

1 Nisan--a Ylarch-April event . The season of the Jewish new year remains to 
~ .,., 

b~~demo~strated . 
~ ~ll.c.i_ent_ Jewish !Je~ 

The earliest known year, both in Israel and Babylonia was autumn- begin-
S 9 

ning. The months were even numbered from the autumn. The ancient calendar 

. lt 1 b hl . · 1 t th N.l 1 d f th E t• lO was agr~ou ura , pro a y Sl.III~ ar o e ~ e ca en ar o e gyp ~ans , 

and the months were given agricultural names , as the old Canaanite names of 

the Bible indicate . 11 With the Palestinian farmer, the end of the summer was 

the end of the year , and the coming of the early rain was the beginning of a 
12 

new year. Just so the "end of the year" (going out of the year) , as in Ex. 

23 : 16 , is an expression based upon culture of the land . The word ap-

pears to be characteristic of the sun, s revolution (Ps . 19 :6), as if beginning 
L_...;.t· :t~ 

from the fall of the year (Ex. 34 : 22) . 9fi the eoatpary, the word when 

used with is still more specific of the sun, s motion. The phrase is com-

monly translated "turn of the year , 11 and probably relates to the time when the 

sun crosses the equator . There are only a few instances of in 
~~ "" 

the Bible , and the context implies which 

" 
season is meant--vernal or autumnal . 

Qj:. 
~ the time of the exodus, Jehovah COI'lll' anded that the passover month 

Abib should be counted as the first month of the year (Ex. 12 : 2), and ever 

since, this has been good Jewish practice . However, the fact that the number-

ing of the year was ever changed- -even though by divine order- -has supplied a 

rule of procedure with some who otherwise would fai l to make the outline of 
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~ 
biblical chronology conform to~dates and·figures . Begrich is one such. He 

. ah 13 proposes a change of year from autumn to spring in the time of Rezek~ • 

But Welhausen is equally certain that in the time of Josiah a king' s reign 
k~ v... 14 
ehsnged in the autumn. On the contrary, f r om almost the same texts , Kugler 

15 
concludes that the Jewish year changed in the spring. Levy has a similar 

1 
. 16 cone us~on. others insist that the Jewish peopl e adopted a spring- begin-

ning year in Babylon, and ret~rned to Palestine with the same calendar . And 
biblical 

all the Adates of these various computers are colored by their arguments with 

reference to the beginning of the Jewish year. 

It is impossible t o connect the reigns of Jewish kings with an out l ine of 

Babylonian and Persian kings unless we know exactly when the Jewish regnal 

year began. Furthermore, the chronologer must also y~ow what calendar the 

Jewish writers used whon mentioning the reigns of foreign kings--whether spring 

or autumn beginning. Biblical practice varies with regard to this . The whole 

pattern is also biased by the possibility that the chronologie trend of a 

prophet or chronicler may be interjected with dates from a foreign calendar--

interpolated by some editor or scribe . And in addition, the Jewish accession 

year nust be understood, and any Hebrew expression defining it . Then there 

is also the very significant but much garbled Ezekiel chronology which belongs 
~- of!ex_. ~is& pFoo£ of the period to which they belong. 

to this period--altogether fourteen consecutive dates~ A Obviously, it is an 

inconsistent conclusion that one simple rule could govern all this important 

history, and we are faced with the problem of ascertaining the method of com-

putation whig_h each biblical writer employed' \le . (].) 
showing~~the Jewish year began in t he autumn, 

...(3-1 (>. 

now present several arguments 
-.:liD 

and)\that_,this kind of year 

was common among the Jews in Babylon, and Aafter the return from the captivity. 

1. Josiah. This young king's work of reform began when he was twenty years 

old : for "in the twelfth year [of his reign] he began to purge Judah and Jeru-

salem from the high places, and the graves, and the carved images , and the mol-
,, 

ten images (2 Chron. 34 : 3) . The work of cleansing proceeded throughout the 
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"cities of Manasseh, and Ephraim , and Simeon, even unto Naphtali" (verses 5, 

6). The eighteenth year of Josiah' s reign had come before his reform had been 

completed, and the temple was still to be cleansed (verse 8) . Sometime within 

this eighteenth year-- in the eighth month, accor ding to the LXX--Josiah began 

to repair the house of God, and for this purpose the people were bringing an 

offering of silver to the temple (2 Kings 22 :4; 2 Chron. 34 : 9) . 

This silver collection was the traditional offering for buil ding and re
pairing the house of God. The actual sil ver in the original collection was 
used to make the hooks and sockets of the tabernacl e (Ex. 38: 26- 31) . This 
offering was taken up in the autumn, about six months after the exodus, and 
became traditional under the monarchy (2 Kings 12:4 , 5) . And so David without 
doubt took up his magnificent offer ing for the new temple in the autumn after 
the harvest returns wer e in. On this occasion, Solomon was anointed king the 
second time (1 Chron. 29 : 22) . 

It is important to take note that the addition by the IXX to the ~1T date 

in 2 Kings 22 : 3- -
. . 17 

--is cons~stently supported by Luc~an, and 

that this silver collection in the time of Josiah is consequent l y in harmony 

with the ancient half shekel tax of autumn origin. Therefore , since the silver 

tax for the repair of the temple was in operation in the eighth month in the 

eighteenth year of Josiah, and since the subsequent passover was observed in 
w .,. I 

the same eighteenth year of the king, ~-is consiat~nt t~~conclude that the 

king' s reign did not change in the spring of this year, and hence must have 

changed on the ensuing first of Tishri. 

Consequently Josiah' s notable and much discussed passover in his eight-

eenth year was coincident with the Ftolemaic eclipse on April 22 , 621 B. C. 

The eclipse occurred earl y in the morning of 13 Nisan (April 22) , and the moon 

rose ful l at sunset on that d~ in when the paschal lambs were be-

ing slain. The eclipse doubtless had a profound effect upon the people . We 

know that this dating is correct, for if we shift the calendar baokward one 

year , then the eleventh of Jehoiakim ends on the seventh of Nebuchadnezzar, 

contrary to 2 Kings 24 : 6,12 . And if we advance Josiah' s eighteenth one year, 
have ';.. r:A...J. • - ,,; T. ...... 

then the siege of Jerusal em would ,.begun on the eighth of Zedekiah, contrary 

" 
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to 2 Kings 25 :1; Jer. 39 :1; 52 :4; Ezek. 24 :1. Thus this Ftolemaic eclipse 

ties together four calendars . 

Jehoie.kim. The Josiah dating just outlined malces the fourth of Jehoialcim 

coincide vtith Nebuchadnezzar' s accession year and his first year--the l atter 

part of one and the fi r st part of the other. Jeremiah also equates the fourth 
18 of Jehoiekim with the first of Nebuchadnezzar (Jer . 25: 1 ) . It is quite ob-

vious that the prophet is using the Babylonian calendar for his Babyl onian 
'";) 

date . On the other hand, Josephus equates the eighth of Jehoie.kim with the 
19 fourth of Nebuchadnezzar, and thereby employs his own native calendar. The 

interesting feature in this synchronism lies in the fact that if one date is 

moved, then the other is disturbed. These two dates therefore l ook in posi-

tion two calendars- -Jewish and Babylonian. 

On the date--fourth of Jehoia.kim = the first of Nebuchadnezzar- -Jeremia.h 

offered his wine cup of fury to all the nations (Jer. 25 :15ff) . The prophet 

was not yet shut up in prison. In this same fourth year, as soon as Necho 

reached Carchemish on the Euphrates (Jer. 46 : 2) , Jeremiah gives a realistic 

description of the battle! A little later, we find him shut up in prison, 
and mentioned in Jer. 36 : 5. 

probably as described in chapters 19 and 20, ,. He 1Meh calls Baruch and die-

tates to him all his prophecies, and then asks that the roll be read to the 

people on the fast d~. These incidents occurred in the fourth year of Jehoi

akim, in the first year of Nebuchadnezzar, and during the spring and summer 

months . When Baruch read the r oll on the fast d~ in the n~nth month, the con-
~L~ ...e ·~ 

text shows that the lci:!!g 1 a year had changed to the fifth of '\lft!t reign (Jer. 

36 : 9). The regnal year must therefore have changed on the first of Tishri . 

Zedekiah. Nebuchadnezzar made Zedekiah king, and took Jehoiachin captive 

to Babylon at one and the same time (2 Chron. 36 :10) . In this connection, the 

writer of Kings (2 Kings 2~:12) and the chronicler (2 Chron. 36 : 10) equate the 

the eighth year of Nebucha.dnezzar ' s rei~with the "turn of the year. i, This 
1\ 

coincidence could have occurred only in the autumn, for if we locate these in-
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paschal season--ostensibly in behalf of the sanctuary at Jerusalem, whose 
cor'1.er stone had not yet been laid. l\ However, "in the second year of their 
corning," the stone. was laid. Esdras and Josephus call it the "second year 
of Cyrus . 11 

• .,fi was~&_ summer event ,when !;he third of Cyrus on the PersLt.n cal
endar was~~ coili'e as the second of Cyrus on the Jewish calendar. This inci
dent is therefore witness to the Jewish reckoning of Ezra. 

~?-" .; . 
c . Nehemiah is a second witness to Ezr~}s Jewish calendar . Uehemiah pre-

sents the Jewish date "2oth of Artaxerxes, '~ or he has no change of ;ear be
tween Ki.,leu and Nisan inclusive. If in Nisan the Jewish date was 20 Arta
xerxes , then tle corresponding iersian year must have been 21 Artaxerxes in 
that time of year . But 21 .nrtaxerxe s Persien = 444 B.c . Hence 20 ;~rta..'terxes 
must equal the same Julian date . Therefore 7 Artaxerxes = 457 B. C. Jewish. 
However, in Persian time , 457 B.C . = 8 Artaxerxes . Consequently 7 Artaxerxes 
was Jewish and 8 Artaxerxes was Persian at one and the same time . Hence 
Ezr a was obviously using the Jewish calendar the same as Nehemiah. 
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cidents in the spring, then we discover that the "turn of the year" at the 

time of the spring equinox occurred in the seventh of Nebuchadnezzar, contrary 

to 2 Kings 24:12 . 

From the foregoing episodes, _ it should be clear that the Jewish year be-

gan in the autumn, and that its new year came after that of the Babylonian 

spring new year. It therefore happened that during the spring and summer sea-

son, the Babylonian regnal year was counted one higher than by correspond-

ing Jewish reckoning. For example, consider the eclipse in 523 B.c.--the sev-

enth of Cambyses . This eclipse occurred on July 16--an event between Nisan 

and Tishri . The Julian, Egyptian and Persian calendars each record this as-

tronomioal event in the seventh year of the Persian king. On the Jewish cal-
necessarily Gl 

endar, however, it was~counted as the sixth year of the Persian king. nAnother 

interesting instance of such reckoning is found in Daniel 10, where, in the 

"third year of Cyrus," Daniel is seen fasting and praying during the paschal 

period in behalf of the temple project in Jerusalem. He had been keeping such 

vigils for a long time it appears (Dan.9:3,17) . His date-- the third of Cyrus--

is obviously Persian; for when we pick up another record of the same period, 

we find the writer of Ezra stating that the corner stone was laid " in the sec-
"\. ~.u' ~> '- ~ <.. ' • I ~ • 20 

ond year of their coming11 (Ezra 3: 8) . Ezra's ••second year'• in Jewish time 

was exactly the same as Daniel's 11third year" in Persian time, for the inci-

dent happened in the spring. The prophet fasted and pr~ed for three weeks in 

Nisan, and within a week the corner stone was laid in Jerusalem and his prey-

er was answered (1 Esdras 5:57) . 

Still further examples of these staggered regnal years are found in the 

equations of the Assuan papyri. Papyri J and K are good illustrations . In 

this period, the Thoth new year came in December, and in Egypt, the Persian 
21 

king's year was then changed, while in Babylon, the same regnal year did 

not change until the following spring. The equated dates in Papyri J and K 

are as follows : 
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J 12th of Thoth, year 9 of Darius[~~ Egypt] = 3rd of Chisleu, year 8 [~Persia] 

K 9th of Athyr, year 14 of Darius [Egypt] = 24th Shebat, year 13 (Persia] 
22 

2. Jewish Regnal Year in Babylon 

The prophecy of Ezekiel shows how some Jews at least marked time in Baby-

lon. There are several dated texts in Ezekiel that answer the question with 

respect to Jewish time during the captivity. In Ezek. 24:1 we read: 

Again in the ninth year, in the tenth month, in the tenth d~ of the month, 
the word of the Lord came unto me saying, 

Son of man, write thee the name of the day, even of this same day: the 
king of Babylon set himself against Jerusalem this same day. 

The foregoing text is also recorded by the writer of 2 Kings (2 Kings 25 : 

1), by the prophet Jeremiah (Jer. 39:1), and by the scribe who completed Jer

emiah's record (Jer. 52 : 4) . The siege began in the winter on January 17, ac-
23 

cording to Passover reckoning. In this season between Tishri and ~isan, ~ 

a Jewish date in Babylon would necessarily be exactly the same as its corre-

sponding Jewish date in Palestine. This same d~, the divine pronouncement 

stated , the king of Babylon set himself against Jerusalem . This text identi- · ~ 

fies the chronology of Ezekiel with that in Palestine . We thereby know that 

the ninth year of the de jure year of Jehoiachin was the same as the ninth ;year 

of the de facto reign o£ Zedekiah. If we advance Ezekiel's outline six months 

to a spring-beginning year , then in the winter an 11eighth" of Jehoiachin would 

match Zedekiah's ''ninth." On the contrary, if we retard the Ezekiel outline 
24 

six months, then Jehoiachin's captivity began in the seventh of Nebuchadnezzar. 
... . 

In Ezek. 40 :1, we have a hapax legomenon-- This phrase is 

translated "in the beginning of the year," without doubt because the word 

is used a number of times in the OTto signify beginning. But literally, this 

Ezekiel phrase means "head of the year. " The same expression is not found 

elsewhere in the OT, and from it the modern rabbinical calendar has apparent-

ly derived its name Rosh Hashana, which has been applied only to the first 

day of Tishri. In Ex. 12 : 2 Abib is described as the "head of the months ." 
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But in Ezek;40 : l , the head of the year, as in our modern Jewish calendar, is 

the first day of the seventh month! On the tenth day of this month, otherwise 

known today as Yom Kippur , Ezekiel was given his wonderful vision of the new 

temple . Thus we have Ezekiel' s personal witness to the autumn- beginning of 

the Jehoiaohin captivity year. 
~-~ 

Ezek. 26:1 is also a text that• ties itself into an autumn- beginning calen-

dar . This text first informs the prophet that Jerusalem had fallen-- an event 

which occurred on the tenth day of the fifth month. Tyre , Edorn , Moab and 

Ammon were all clapping their hands over the fall of the oity (Ezek. 25 s6; Lam. 

2: 15) . Edom stood in the orossw~ to out off those who had escaped . Divine 

reaction was immediate , and "in the first d~ of the month"--El ul, the only 

month left before the new year would begin--the prophet is told that Tyre 

should be destroyed. Nebuchadnezzar began his siege of Tyre in 586 B.c ., al-

most immediatel y after the fall of Jerusalem . He besieged the oity for thir-.. 
teen years , and Tyre finally fel l ~\573 B.C. (Ezek. 29 : 17) . 

3 . The Jewish Year After the Captivity 
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f, N ALYSIS OF OUTLINE 

1. The Ftolemaic ye .r , based upon the Egyptian year , is tied to the Jul
ian series of years by two eclipses- -A>Jril 21 , 621 b. C. qnd July 16, 523 B.C. 

2 . 'fhe Babylonian year is Nis an- beginning in this table . It is linked 
to the Ptolemaic year by the same eclipses , and by one full moon date--July 4 , 
568 b.C . The Babyloni~ king lists are confirmed by nany inscriptions . 

~ ~~~ 
3. rhe JewishAyeo.rs are ~ of them doubl e calendar dated--Jewish and 

Babylonian. ~~s was comrnon'practise in tlo.t period. It was ~lso coremon for 
eac.: nation or" province to have its own calendar. The relationship between 
the Jewish and Babylonian regnal years is established by the following simple 
equations at the hands of four different writers : 

:.~ a . 11th Zedekiah in Ab =19th Nebuchadnezzar \~ Kings 25 : 2 , 8; Jer . 52 :5,12) . ~ LV-~~ b . lOth Zedekiah= 18th Nebuchadnezzar (Jer. 32 : 1) . !~ .t c . 4th Jehoiakirn = 1st Nebuchadnezzar (Jer. 25 : 1) . Probably a sun:mer date, 
"""" ~or Jeremiah counts the subsequent 9th month as the f<r of Jeroiakim (Jt:~r. 36:9) . d . 9th Zedekiih on 10 Tebet =beginning of siege (2 Kings 25 : 1; Jer . 39 : 1 ; 

52 : 4; Ezek. 24 : 1) . l • , ". ' ' 

.--7: If Zedekiah's calcmdar is advanced six months , it is moved out of n..nge of 
the siege date . If retarded ci:x oonths , ~lis lOth and ll...h ye ars nre dislodged 
from their connection with Nebuchadn~nzar ' s loth o.n;:l 19th years . Also J .... :. -a- · 
kiln's Lth year would thereby by disconnected from Nebucho.dnezzar' s 1st year . 

rom these four synchronisms we therefore conclude that the Jewish year in this 
period was fall - beginning , as represented in the table , ;.md that it was frequent
ly equated with the spring- beginning Babylonia~ year . · ~ the contrarJ, Joseph-~ .. ~ us uses the Jewish calendar for both Jewish and Babylonian kings, and there a.p-~ ~tk "1...;..- l ~ L. Npear to be a few similar dates interpolo.ted in the closing paragraphs of Jeremi-~ . . ah . ~ :..... :.cu ......... 

4 . In this t ble the Ezelriel outline is..., ld.nked to the Jewish fall - beginning 
calendar. There are two locks--one at the beginning and one at the end of the 
37 -year period . JE-lhoiaohin' s three months' reign u.nd surrender to Nebuchadnez
zar o.re tied to .'le 8th year of the Babylonian kin{; (2 l\ings 24:12) . At the 

'\t\.J-~ ''ret rn of tl & year 11--probably at tl .e autu!nn equino:x--Jehoiachin \.as taken cap
tive to Babylon, and Zedekiah was made king .... If' the Ezekiel series is moved tl..~ ,, back six months to a spring- beginni!l{; year , the foregoing incidents check with 
the 'lth instead of with the 8th of Nebuchadnezzar . l.f it be advanced six 
months , it will be moved out of range with the month Adar in .Aruel- l'larduk1 s 1st 
year . 

In Ezek.40 t l , the prophet introduces the term "head of the year/ or Rosh 
Hashana. The e~~.pression is not used elsewhere in the OT, and pis vision on 
the tenth dey of this seventh month was apparently given in recognition of this solemn Jewish festival--the onl.; festival dey arnonb .i:.zekiel' s lA. 1atcs. The 
prophet thereby would benr witness that in Babylon r e was counting the seventh 
month as the beginning of the Jewish year . 

5 . After the captivity ·•O find (a) H"'.ge;ai and Zechar~ah using the Persi;m 
calendar, (b) Daniel also using the same , and (c) thoor ecord of Ezra tied to the 
Jewish c dendar . These calen'iars can easily e demonstrated : 

a . There are 9 dates in Haggai <tnd Zechariah, ranging from the 6th to tho 
11th months without any change of ret;nal year . These prophets must therefore 
have employed a spring- begiru:.i:1g calezl .ar . 

b . In the "third year of Cyrus , 11 Daniel is fasting and praying during the 
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THE PLACE OF CHRONOLOGY IN OUR MODERN SYSTEM OF BIBLE STUDY 

Many poople have eiven very little thought to the place that chronology should 

have in Bible study, being vdllin~ to take such figures as given by scholars like 

Ussher , Hnles, or Clinton, and abiding by the decisions made by those who apparently 

have gono 1.nto the matter in a thorough way. But in those days when every phase of 

the Advent message is to be microscopically examined, it behooves us as Bible 

students to substantiate all our positions most accurately, not· because same 

r-------_ chronologist of a few centur ies ago is followed, but because the stat~aents that 

r 

vre make are supported by the lates·~ finds in archaeology and chronology. For a 

people who place so much importance on the proper interpretation of the 2300 days, 

for instance, it is absolutely essential for the intelligent compr ehension of our 

message by the world that we give clear vindication of ~te dates we propound. . . 

In 1913, G. Campbell Morgan in ·\'/riting a preface to Martin Anstey ' s , .!'!!! 
Romance 2£ Bib.!! Chronol ogy, said, 

"Bible study is the study of the Bible . lhere are many methods and 
departments; none is without value; all of them, \vhen dono thorou~tly 
r ather than superficially, tend to the deepening of conviction as to the 
accuracy of the r ecor ds . - In no case is this more marked than in depart
ments which aro i ncidental ro:~her than essential. I f , in such a matter 
as that of dates -- which seams to be purely incidental, and is of such a 
goneral nature that f'ew have taken the trouble ·iio pay particular attention 
to i·b -- the method of careful study shows that those apparently incidental 
referoncos aro nevertheless accurate and harmonious, then a testimony full 
of va.luo is borne to the integrity of the writings . " 

Anstey himself in his preface says: 

"Chronology is a branch of History. As :;uch it is ~overned by the 
laws which determine the vo.lidi ty of the results r eached by the process 
of scientific investigation and historical enquiry. It is also a branch 
of Applied lfutheme.tics , and Y:lthematics is an exac·l:; Science . • • • Like 
Mathomn.tics , Chronology ho.s its axioms , its postuluJiios , and its defini
tions, of which tho most ~porto.nt and the moot fundrunental is the trust
worthiness· of the ·testimony of honost, capo.blo, and contomporo.rywitnessos, 
like that of the men whose testimony is presorved in the records of the 
Old Tostrunont . 11 

At the timo most of o'!r chronologors w·orked and wrote thero was but vory 

little objootivo testimony, and they had to depend for their statements on the 

writings of the ancient historians , who ar e notorious for disagreein~ among tham-
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selves . The curtain of history wo.s dravm in such a way as to throw most of the 

dates back of tho destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar into a ~·nlight zone, 

and many dates bo.ck of this time have been demonstr ated to be mere guess work. As 

an illus·t;r ation of this , I found somo amazing statements in Sir I so.ao l~ew·ton 1 s 

~ .£.hronoloQ 2£ ~c~ ~iD:tl,O;~~ published in London in 1728. lie stated, for 

exe . .mple that Rrunsos lived o.t 887 B. c . 1 ; that the father of Sol omon 1 s queen 'lwas 

the firs·b king of Egypt that came into Phoenicia. with an o..rmy;2" ·t;hat lTitocris 

finiGhed the third groaJ~ pyramid in 802 B. c . 3; Jliha·ii the Troj an war was later then 

the days of Rohoboam SOlll.e seventy- four years after tho death of Solomon4; tha.t the 

ITyksos "did not enter Egypt ' till after Moses had brougirb Israel from thence ;5" 

that the "Shepherds were ox~olled from Egypt by Amosis a littlo bef?re the building 
I'_ 

of Jerusa l em and tho tomple ; l:>" that Shnlmanesor took Isro.el captive, never mention-

ing the name of Sargon and ignoring t.he statement concerning him in I saiah 207; 

and that from the fifteenth year of Asa, " in which ·tho fo.thor of Ra.mses began hi s 

reign, 11 to tho or o. of No.bono.sser was tvro hundred years. 8 

It is very o.stonishing and almost providential that such a chronologer as 

Nowton, vtho went so far afield in tho dates given for second millennium events, 

could have so o.coura·bely determined tho opening do.te of the reign of ~Ta.bonasser, 

giving it cor rectly as l''cbruary 2G, 7L~7 B. c . It is also very intereGting to see 

how Newton, by uso of liho Canon of ptolemy, places 625 B. c . as tho first yeur of 
~ 

his r ei(9: o.nd his death in the year 604 B. c., yet by o. s ories of very interesting 1\ 

misto.kes in his methodology makes l~ebuoho.dnezzar ta ke Jeruso.lom in 606 B. C .9; 

and also to see hov1 ho no.kos the first year of Xerxes roir;n in L~85 B. c. and the 

f irst yea.r of Artnxorxes in 1+64 B. C., yet puts the seventh yoar of Artaxer xes 

1 Sir Isa.o.o l!ewton, 1!!_~ ~n.~o~ of Ancient Kin ,;do~, P• 30 2 
3 

Id. P• 69 
L Id. P• 34 
I Ido PP• 116, 130 
~ Id. P• 204 

7 
I d. P• 205 

8 I d . P• 35 

9 
I d . P• 253 
I d . P• 38 
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as ~57 B. c. instead of 458 B. c., subtracting seven from 464 instead of six. 

(For if the first year of Artaxerxes reign began with the spring of 464 B. c., 

the seventh year would have to begin 'T.ith the spring of 458 B. c.) 

Now the accuracy of this L~57 date will be definitely demonstrated by recently 

discovered archaeological finds in another paper . It is mentioned here merely to 

suggest the a~nost providential covering up of a simple arithmetical blunder on 

t he part of such a prominent scientist as Newton, that a date, later to be proved 

correct, could t e used as the starting point of a message to be heralded to the 

world announcing the close of the great 2300 day prophecy and the ushering in of 

most solemn events connected with the second advent of Christ. 

In order to present to our minds the great necessity of most careful, pains-

taking scrutiny of that which Morgan calls the " incidental" side of Bible study, 

personally investigating and constantly rechecking a~y chronological data used 

by means of the most recent archaeological evidences, our attention is called in 

this paper to the methodology used by Newton in arriving at the date 6o6 for the 

first campaign against Jerusalem \Vhon Daniel was carried captive to Babylon in 

tho third year of Jehoiakim. Let Newton express in his ovm wor ds his method of 

arriving at same of his figures: 

"As the Cho.ldeun Astronomers counted the reigns of' their kings . by 
the years of Nabonassar beginning with tho month Th.oth, so the Jews, as 
their authors- tell us counted the·reigns of the::.rs by the years of Moses, 
beginning crvoey yoa:r with tho wmth Nisnn : fJ:Jr if nny ldng bogo.:n his 
reign a few do.ys boforo this month begun, it vro.s rockonod to him for a 
whole year, and tho beginning of this month was accounted tho beginning 
of the second year of his reign1 and according to this reckoning -tho first 
year of Jehoiakim began with the month Nisan, Anno Nabonassar 139, though 
his reign might not really begin ' till five or six months after: and the 
f ourth year of Jehoiakim, and first of Nebuchafutozzar according to the 
r eckoning of tho Jmvs, began vnth the month Nisan, Anno No.bonussar 142 and 
the first yea.r·of Zedekiah and of Joconiah's captivity, and ninth yeaT' of 
Nebuchadnozzar, begun With Nisnn in tho year of No.bonassar 150, and tho 
tenth year of Zedokio.h, nnd eighteenth year of Nebuohrumezaar began with 
month Nisan in tho yoo.r of Nabono.ssa.r 159· Uow in the ninth yoar of 
Zedekiah Nobuchwdnozzar invaded Judea., and tho cities thoroof and in the 
ten·th month of that yoa.r nnd tenth do.y of tho month, he o.nd his host 
besieged Jerusalem. II Kings 25 :1; Jor~ 34:1 ; 52 :4 . From this time to 
the tenth month in tho second year of Dnrius nro just seventy years 
(Zoch. 1:7-12). So then tho ninth yoo.r of Zedekiah in which his indigna
tion ago.inst Jcruso.lam o.nd tho citios of Judah began, cammoncod with the 
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month of Nisan in tho yoar of Nabonnssar 158 and tho eleventh year of Zodokinh 
and nineteenth of Nebuchadnozzar in which the city was to.ken and the temple 
burnt c~nenoed vdth the month Nisan in the year of No.bonassar 16o as 
above ." 

To this excer pt, lot us o.dd rmothor , n f(!JW pages back in tho Sl\me book, 

whore ho so.ys : 
"It appears from the Canon that Asserhadail died in the year of Nabonasser 

81, Saosduchinus his successor in the yeo.r 101 , Chyniladan in the year 123, 
Uabopolassnr in the year 144 and Nebuchadnezzar i n tho year 187. All these 
kings , and somo others mentioned in the Canon r eigned successively over 
Babylon, and this lo.st king died in tho thirty- seventh yoo.r of J echoniah' s 
captivity, II Kings 25 :27, and ther efore Jochaniah wns captivated in the 150th 
year of No.bonassar . 

11 Thi s captivity was in tho eighth yoo.r of Nebuchadnezzo.r's r eign, 
II Kings 24 :12, o.nd el eventh of Jehoi nkim ' s : for the first ~eo.r of 
Nebuchadnezzv.r ' s reignwo.s tho fourth of Johoio.kim ' s~ Jar . 24:1, and 
Jehoiakim roignod cloven years boforo this·captivity, II Ki ngs 23 :36; 
II Chron. 36 :5, e.nd Jechoninh throo months , ending with tho captivity, and 
the tenth yea.r·of Jochoninh ' s captivity vms the eighteenth year of Nobuchad
nczzar 1s reign, Jer . 32 :1, ~~d tho olovonth year of Zedekiah in which · 
Jerus~omwns to.ken wns tho ninoteonth yonr of Nebuchadnezzar, Jer . 52 :5 , 12, 
and therefore Nobuchadnezzo.r bego.n his r eign in the year of Nnbonassor 142, 
that is tvto years before the death of his fo.ther Nnbopolo.ssor, he being made 
king by his father, and Jehoio.kim succeeded his f ather Josiah in the year of 
No.bonnsser 139. o.nd Jerusalem was to.kon o.nd tho temple burnt in tho ye~l of 
Nabonasser 160, o.bout twenty years ·a:rter tho destruction of Nineveh ." 

These excerpts o.re very nice reading, but if ono is patient enough to tabulate 

them, Nerrton ' s mistakes clonrly appeo.r . Belov1 is a table, (aec p.W, showing the 

year s from 628 to 559 B. c. which will indico.te how Nowton did his figuring. 

In the s econd quotation he equali zes tho yeo.r of Nebucho.dnezznr ' s death 187 

with tho thir ty- sovollth yeo.r of Jochonio.h ' s cnpti vi ty. 'lb. on subtro.cting t hirty-

seven from 187'he gets 150 and says, 11 thoroforo Jocho.niah vms cc.ptivo.ted in the 

150th yeo.r of liabono.ssor ." This is i dentically tho so.mo kind of rec~oning by 

which ho m.r1.do 457 tho soventh ~-c.ar of Arto.xerxos whou his first yoo.r, accor ding 

to the Canon, wo.s in 461+• It is tho so.mo i dentico.l blunder mo.do by some of our 

pioneor s whon they said tho 13th day Of October , 1844, wo.s tho first do.y of the 

seventh nonth, therefore tho l Oth do.y of the sovonth month vrould be the 23rd of 

October ~stead of the 22nd. 

10 
ll Id. PP • 296~298 

Id. PP• 291+, 295 
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As ma.y bo seen f rom tho dia.grrun, it Newton mo.de the 187th yeo.r of the 

Nabonnsser era the 37th yenr of Jehoiakim's cnptivity he would hnva been obliged 

to mo..ke 151 the first yoo.r of his ca.ptivity a.nd a.s this would, accor ding to his 

awn statement, be the ninth year of Nebuchndnozzo.r •s reign it would put tho first 

year of Nobuohadnezza.r' s reign a.t 605 instoa.d of 6o6 B. c. He nlso mn~es the 

sta.tament that the tenth yoo.r of Jochonia.h's captivity was the eiehtoonth yea.r of 

Nebucha.dnezzo.r's reign~ and quotes Jor. }2:1 to substnntia.te his point. But this 

text does not say that, ra.ther it ma.kes tho eighteenth yeo.r of Nebuoha.dnezznr ' s 

reign synchronize with tho tonth year of Zedokia.h ' s reign. Accor ding to Newton ' s 

figures the reign of Nebucha.dnozzar l usted forty-five yours which is ~vo yea.rs 

in excess of that gra.ntod by Ptolemy ' s Canon, and by a.ll of tho inscr iptiona.l 

ma.terial Which a.roha.eology ha.s found . 

Newton a.lso, as stated in tho first quotation, cla.ims that tho Jaws counted 

tho reigns of their kings by tho yoa.rs of Mosos 11boginning every year with the 

month Nisa.n: for i£ o.n:y king began his r eign a. fow da.ys boforo this month begun 

it was reckoned to him for a. whole yoa.r, and tho beginning of this month wa.s 

accounted tho beginning of tho second yeo.r of his roign. " In ma.ld.ng this sta. to-

mont Nawton is denying tho evidence of Noh. 1:1 a.nd 2:1 which shows that tho JCJWs 

in reckoning tho reigns of their kings rockonod a.ccor ding to tho civil year which 

began with Tisri, tho seventh month a.nd not vti th Nisa.n tho first month. lhorofore 

on those various accounts tho computa.tions offorod by Nowton concerning this 

poriod of world history will have to bo sot aeido. 

In its pl aoo the following solution of tho problam a.s ba.sod upon the scion• 

tifio methodology resulting from a.rohaeologicnl disoovory is prosontod a.s 

illustrating tho place that tho modern study of Chronology should ha.vo in Bible 

rosoa.rch. Bo.si c in the working out of suoh a. problom is o. knowlodgo (o.) of how 

the chronological yeo.rs of a. kin? woro nnmod a.nd reckoned, (b) of the point in 

the year wher e tho new yoo.r ca.mo, whothor spring or fa.ll, a.nd (o) how to interpret 

the do.tos thus found lll torms of our oo.l ondr ioa.l systom. 
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Scholo.rs are not united in appl ying the term "accession year, " used in 

connection with the ruler s of anciont kingdoms . It is spokon of o.s "accession 

year" on tho do.ted contract tablots found in tho nnciont Babyl onian and Porsio.n 

mounds, but in Scripture it is usually r oferrod to by tho stntamont, 11
----- --

beg_nn ~ reign. in the ----- yeo.r of ----- . " ( 1 Kings 22 :41 ; 2 Kings 13:10; etc . ) 

Albright r ef er s to this systam as antednting. 12 

Upon tho pr oper inter pr etation of thi s torm "accession year" -- which Newton 

apparently.knew nothing about -- deponds the correct reckoning of any chronol ogi

cal period, as otho~vise tho l ength of a king ' s rulo may be nn entire year out. 

Over a period oovor~ng tho r?igns of sevoral kb1gs this orror woul d mount up 

r apidly. D-le Dibl e , howover , gi vos eight different synchronisms whor e certnin 

years of a Jowish ruler ar e equated \vith oortain yours of a corr esponding Babyl on-

inn ruler • lhese synchr onisms shmv very clenr ly how this "ncoossion year" is 

oonsidorod not only by the Jaws but nlso by tho Babylonians . By n study of Tnb1e I 

and Chnr t A (pp.17.uf ), these eight so- culled "Synchronisms" mny be seen. 

S~chronism No. 1 

"The word that came to Jer aminh concerning a.ll the pooplo of Judah in the 
four th yoo.r of Jehoio.ld.m tho son of Josiah, king of Judah ; tho.t wo.s tho 
fir st yoar uf Nebuchndnozzar king of Ba.bylon; t ho which Jor ominh tho pr o
phet spnke unto nl l tho poopl o of Judnh, o.nd to nll tho inhabitants of · 
Jor uso.lam, saYing : From the thir teenth yonr of Jos i ah tho son of Amon, · 
king of Judnh, oven unto this do.y, tho.t is tho threo and twent ieth yeo.r , 
tho wor d of the Lord ho.tn·como unto mo, o. nd I hnvo spokon unto you, 
r idng ea.r ly nnd sponking; but ye ho.vo not hoar konod ." Jar. 25:1-3. 

Tho some formula. is used fo::- r ecordi ng tho 11nocession yoar" of Jehoo.haz 

(2 Kings 23:31) , and nlso that of Johoiakim (vorse 36) , ns wns used in r ecording 

tha.t of Josiah (2 Chron. 34:1) . "--------- vms ----- yoo.rs ol~ whon he began .!2, 

reign., " shmving tha.t his ago is r eckoned to his accession yonr , a.nd not to his 

first yenr. Twonty- thr ee yoo.r s oovor tho time from tho 13th of Josiah through the 

aocossion and thr oo months of Jehoahnz, nnd tho nccossion of Jehoio.k~, up to and 

12 Al bright, W. ·F., "-Tho Soul of Elinkim," Journal of Biblical Liter atur e, 
LI (1932) , P• 96 . -
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including tho latter ' s 4th yenr . 13 Only by so doing can one mako these 23 years 

span the period required, for Jewish reckoning nt this dat o in his~ory is always 

"inclusive reckoning, 1114 tnldng account of both the opening and closing yoars in 

any gbr~m period. 

~ .~.:1ronism No. 2 

" The word that crume to Jero~en concerning'nll the peoplo of Judah in the fourth your of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah; that was the first yeo.r of Nebucha.dnezzar king of Babylon." Jor . 25 :1 . 

Here the 4th yeo.r of Johoia.kim synchronizes with the 1st year of Nebucha.d~ 

nezzar . 

l3'lhis year VIO.S the date of the battle of Co.rchomish where. !llebuchadnezzo.r 
defeated Nacho. (Jer . 46 :2) ~ Breo.stod, (Histo~t of E~pt, P• 583, ) makes the battl e of Uo.rohomish 605, but Olmstoa.d,· {His ory ~!\i'J.e~tine ~ sxria.'. P• 510) puts this c~pnign oorroctly in 6o4. G. Cnmoron, (H~sto~~ £arlv Iro.n," P• 219, ) infers the somo do.te by mo.king Nobucho.rlnezznr t s r eign "b0'4=562 . 
14A very clear exo.mple of "inclusive reckoning" as pro.ctioed by the Jowish writer s is found in 2 ' Kings 18 :9 , 10 : "And it ctuno to po.ss ' in the fourth yeo.r of King Hezekinh, which was the seventh year of Hosheo., son of Elah~ king of I srael, that Shalmo.neser king of Assyria cnmo up against Samaria, and'besieged it . And at t ho end of thr eo your s they took it : even in the sixth year of Hezekiah, thnt is tho ninth yoa.r of Hoshen, king of I~raek, Srunn.rio. was taken. " Compnro this t hought with 2 Kings 24:1 ; Jor . 36:9, 22 ; D Dan. 2 :1. The iden of counting tho entire death year of n king ns o.n integral po.rt of his roign, and beginning the first yoo.r of the succeedi ng king with tho beginning of the noxt cnlendnr year , is nn ordinary procedure in Biblical chronological reckoning. Notice hmv it is follovred in the chronology of tho patriarchs . Ado.m was 130 years ol d when he bego.t Seth. (Accor ding to Gon ~ 7 :6 , 11, Uonh wo.s 600 yoo.rs old in his 6oOth year -- not in his 6olst year , o.s is r·eckoned in modern times . ) 'lhorefor e Seth was born in Adam' s 130th yoo.r, o.nd o.t tho beginning of his 13l st yeo.r Soth wo.s counted o.s one your old. So tho record in Gon. 5:3-5 chocks . Ado.m lived 800 years after ho bego.t Seth and al l his yeo.rs wor e 930 (800 plus 130) . In this wny no f r o.ctions of years o.ro counted, and yet tho chronology is o.ccuro.toly maintained. This method may be checked by figur ing tho yoar s of Mothusolnh ' s lifo. By any other mothod he survives the flood yoo.r . 
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Coupling the rocognizod len~h of Nnbop~lussar ' s reign (21 yenrs) 15 

the fact that the oclipso of the moon, taking pluco in 621, occurred in the fifth 
year of his roign, 16 gives no nltornutive but to mo.ke the "death yoa.r" of Nabo
polasso.r the "accession year" of Nebuoho.dno:za.r as shown in tho to.ble (see P•l7 ) . 
Thus the statement in Da.niol 1:1 -- "In tho third yeo.r of tho r eign of Jehoiakim 

l5 Tho la.test do.te tablot for Nnbopola.sso.r ' s roign ~s for 21st yoo.r/ 2 mo . / 19 do. . Strassmo.ier, Zoitschri~t fur Assyriologio,Vol. IV, 145. ) This was also· the nccossion yeo.r for ~ebucha.ctnez~ar, as well as the 3rd yoo.r of Jehoio.kim, thus accounting for tho sto.tamont.in Daniel 1:1, and 2 Kings 24:1. Nebucho.dnezzar at this timo took Daniol and his campo.nions captive and this yeo.r \vas the first year of the 70 ¥ears ' captivity, as prophesied by Jeremiah the following year . (Jor . 25:1- 11) . Ftolemy ' s Canon ll:fSl"OOS c ·:uchsmuth, Curt, "Studion der Alten Geschiohte" [1895] , PP• 305, 3o6) in giving No.bopolnssar 21 yours . Co.moron~ ("History of Early I r o.n," P• 219) places Nebuohndnezzar ' s reign as 604-562-,· forgetting his accession year in 605 . Ho ho.s Nabopolasso.r ' s rei~n us 626-604 (p. 232), but tablets a.nd scholars agree in giving him 21 yeo.rs . If 626 is his o.ccession year , 625 is his first year , -~nd 605 would bo his 21st and tho ao?ession your of nebucho.dnezza.r . 
16 "In tho Fifth your of l~o.bopola.ssa.r , which is Egyptio.n-127th yea.r of Nebonnssa.r -closo to tho eleventh hour--27th, 28th of the Egyptia.n month Athyr, samoone noticed tho moon at Ba.bylon commence hor oolipso . Formed in the croa.tost phase of this eclipse a. qua.rter of tho dia.metor of the meridina.l pa~t of the luminary. Sinoo tho oclipso comnoncod a.t five hours after midnight, On.d r oa.ohed tho canter about six hours, which ma.do in that case at Babylon, 5 1/2 to 1/3 hours , tho sun vms exactly in tho 27th de of tho· ram--it is cloa.r that tho timo of.tho middle of the oo1ipso wa.s for Babylon, 5 1/2 - 1/3 hours oquinoxia.l, and for Alexo.ndric., 5 hours only -o.fter · midniGht• Or the time sinco the opoch is . l26 Egyptio.n yoa.rs, 86 da.ys , 17 hours equinoxial . " (M. Ro.lrla., Translator, Composition Mo.thomo.tique ~ Claude Ftolamo.o, 2 vols ., Pa.ris: 1813, Vol . II, 34o f .} This corr esponds to Aprif 21, 621 B. c., tho yea.r in which tho Scroll is found, the 18th of Josiah. (2 Kings 22 :3-14; 2 Chron. 34:8-22) . Claudius Ptolacy (A.D. 70- lSl) was a. no.tive Egyptian n\O.thomo.tioio.n a.nd astronomor . According to his own personal testtmony, he observed the hoo.vons a.t lea.st from 127 A. D~ -- 151 A.D. doing most of his work o.t Aloxo.ndria. ·Ho cornpiled·n list of kings , starting with the reign of tho Babylonia.n rulor , Na.bona.ssar~ beginning his "oro." with the first of the month Thoth of tho yonr 747 B. c ~ , tho Egyptia.n N~f Year. He usod c. yearly 11yo.rd- stick11 of exactly 365 do.ys , thus mnk:ing the Uevr Year wa.ndor back through tho months at tho r o.to of ono do.y ovory four yea.rs. 1his list of kings from Nabona.sso.r da.vn to his own timo is known o.s the "Ca.non of Ftolomy. " In his Almn~o~~~ tho lntost translation of which is in French by M • . Ho.lma., ontitlod, ffacposition Methomo.tiquo do Clo.udo Ftolomo.e (2 Vola ., Paris, 1813- 1816) , ho records oclipsos of sun ancr-~oon fo.lling in certain yeo.rs of vo.r ious reigns, thus socuroly anchoring his king- lists . lbny of · these· eclipses ho.vo boon co.r efully chocked vrith other sources (see.Pinchos , T. G~, ~oooodi~~· the Sooioty~ Bibl ical Ar chaeol ogy, Vol. II, PP• 193-204) 1 o.nct a.ocora:Iiig to-s:- R, Drivor, " 'iho rocontly- discovorod oontemporo.ry mom.nnents hnvo fully established tho nccuracy of tho Cnnon, " (Encyclopedia Britannica., 11th od, Vol. III, P• 861, note 2. ) 
_____ , 
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king ot ·dudBh caco Nobuoh~dnezzur king of Babylon unto Jerusnlam, und beseiged 

it" -- is in perfect hannony with Joromioh 25:1, Nebuohndnezznr w~s king -- it 

wns his accession year. The next year vms counted his first yo~r. Thus tho · 

tvtenty- three years of Jeremiah re~oh b~ck to the "dea.th ye~r" of Ashurbani~ps.l and 

the "accession year" of No.bopolnss~r . 

syeohronism No, 3 

"Jehoio.kim vms twenty and fivo years old when he began to r eign; and he 
r eigned eleven ye~rs in Jerusnlam: and he did that which wns evil in the 
sight oi' the Lord his God. Against him came up Nebuchadnozzar king of 
Babylon, and bound htm in fetters, to curry him to Babylon. Nebuchadnezzar 
nlso carried of the vessels of the houso of the Lord to B~bylon, and put 
them in his temple at B~bylon~ Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim, ·and 
his ~bominations which he did, and th~t which wa.s found in him. behold, they 
nre written in the book of the kings of Isrnel and Ju®h : and Jehoiaohin his 
son reigned in his ste~d. Johoinohin was eight year s old when he began to 
reign; and he reigned throe months and ten days in Jerusalem: nnd he did 
th~t which vms evil in the sight of the Lord. And wbon the ye~r was expired, 
king Nobuoho.dnezzar sont~ and brought him to Babylon, with the goodly vossels 
of the house of the Lo~, nnd · mo.do Zedekioh his brother king over Judah and 
Jerusalem. 11 2 Chron. 36• 5- 10. 

"At that time the sorvn.nts of Nebuchadnezznr king of Babylon co.me up against 
Jerusalem, und tho city wo.s besieged. And Nobucho.dnezzar king of Babylon 
oame against the city, and his servants did bosioge it, And Jehoinchin the 
king of Judnh went out to· tho king of Babylon, ho, a.nd his mother, and his 
servants, and his princes, and his officers: a.nd tho king of Babylon took 
him in the eighth your of his roign." 2 Kings 2l.p 10-12 . 

Jehoinkim r eigned 11 ye~rs (2 Kings 23:36); Johoi~~hin reigned thr ee months 

and then vms taken prisoner to B~bylon in the so.me year, which nlso become the 

accession year of Zedokioh, as w?ll ~s the first year of.Jehoiaohin 's captivity. 

Inasmuch as the king is not dead, he is counted as ruler, nnd Zedekiah is thought 

of as a regent ruling for him. !horefore the poriod of his captivity is an im

portant one.~7 The discovery of stomped j~r handles in Pnlestine with Jehoiachin's 

nome on thEI!n, verifies this hypothesis. "See Albright, .2£• cit. PP• 77· 84,102,103) . - . 
Thus the 11th year of Johoi~'s roign, the aocossion year of Zedekiah, and the 

fir st year of Jehoio.chin ' s o~ptivity ~re equnted vdth the 8th ye~r of Nebuohad-. . 

nozznr. Tho Babyloni~na had been bofore Jerusalom for nonrly n year. {Jer. 39:1; 

' 2 Kings 25 :1.) 

l7 Tho ·rirth yonr of Johoinohin's onptivity is tbo year of Ezokiol 1s call, · 
Eze. 1:1. It is nlso tho first yonr of the r oign of Ps~tik II, (Olmstead, 
History 2!_ Pnlostino .2 Syri~, P• 523; Broa.sted, History:§_ Eg,yptJ P• 6ol .) Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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S,gchronism No. 4 

"The word thut crone to Jeremiah from tho Lord in the tenth yeo.r of Zedekiah 
king of Judah, which vro.s the eighteenth yeo.r of Nebuchadnezzo.r ." Jer . 32:1 . 

That the accession yeo.r of Zedekiah wus properly equated with the eighth yeo.r 

of Nebucho.dnezzar is shown by the above synchronism. This would be the only way 

th0 lOth yeur of Zedekiah could synchronize with the 18th yeo.r of Nebuchudnezza.r.lB 

~chronism No. ~ 

"And it oa.me to puss in the tWolfth yoar of our captivity, in the tenth month, 
in the tifth duy of the month, that one that ho.d escaped out of Jorusul e.m crone 
unto me , so.ying, The city is smitten," Eze. 33:21 . 

Her e the 12th year of Johoiuohin ' s captivity is synchronized with the first 

year of the 11smiting of tho city." Ezekiel received word on the fifth do.y of the 

tenth month, and the Tamplo wo.s burned tho t enth day of the fifth day of the 

fifth month; so it took practically five months for tho news to r eo.ch him. 

Sxn;ohronism No. 6 -
'~d in the el eventh year of Zedekiah, in the fourth month, the ninth day of 
tho month, the city vro.s broken up." Jor. 39 :2 . 

'Now· in the fifth month, in the tenth day of the month, which vro.s · the nine
teenth year of llobuchudnez;nr, king of Babylon, crJ!le Nobuzarndun, the 
captain of the guard, which sorvod the king of Ba.bylon, into Jerusalem." 
Jer. 52 :12 . 

"And in the fifth month, on the seventh day of tho month, (which is the 
nineteenth yeo.r of king Nebuoho.dnexzar, king of Babylon, ) como Uobuzur udnn, 
the cc.pto.in of the gunrd, o. servnn.t of tho king of Bnbylon, into Jerusalem." 
2 Kin~s 25 :8 . 

Here the olovonth yoo.r of Zodokinh is synchronized \vith tho nineteenth year 

of Nobucha.dnozznr. This is the dnto of tho third nnd f inal campaign neuinst 

Jorusnlom. 

Synchronism No. 7 

"In the five and twontioth yoc-.r of our captivity, in tho beginning of the 
yonr, in the tonth do.y of tho month , in tho fourtoonth yoo.r nftor that the 
city wo.s smi ttcn, i n the s ol fsntlo day, tho hand of the Lord vms upon me, 
nnd brought no thither." Ezo. 40:1 • 

lB It ·~e in tho your y88 -Q tho 11th yoo.r of Nobuchudnozzur nnd the 9th 
yco.r of Zodokinh thut Uophra. (l•prios) I bogo.n his r oign in Egypt . (Olmstead, 
History _2!, Pnlestino ~ Syria., p . 525; Broo.sted, History .2!.. Emt, p . 6o1 . ) 
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The twenty-fifth yenr of Jehoichin ' s onptivity is synchronized with the 

fourteenth your of the smiting of tho city. 

,S_;v::chr,oni,sm No. 8 _..,.._.___......_.. __ 
"And it oo.me to pnss in the seven nnd thirtieth · yeo.r of the captivity of 
Jehoio.ohin king of Judah, in tho twelfth month, in the five and ~rentieth 
dny of the month, o.nd Evil-morodo.ch king of Babylon, in the first year of 
his reign, lifted up the heo.d of Johoio.chin king of Judah, o.nd brought him 
forth out of prison. " Jer. 52 :31 

The thirty-seventh yeo.r of tho captivity of Jehoiuchin is synchr onized with 

tho first your of Evil-mer oduoh (.Amel Murduk) . This hunnonizes }Tebucha.dnezzur 's . 

reign with tho 43 years given by Ftolemy, und us shown in the Tnble (Exhibit B)19 

By n comparison of these eight synchronisms with the details of the Tnble I 

(pp.17,16~ nnd with Churt A (p~), it will bo notod that they cover the entire 

period of llabopolusso.r • s o.nd l~ebucho.dnozznr • s r eigns, extending from tho accession 

year of Nabopolnssnr t~rough the accession your s of both Nebuoho.dnezz~r nnd Amol 

Mo.rduk (Evil-merodo.ch) , giving throo instances of the use of the "accession yeo.r'' 

idoo.. 

If one \vill tuke the puins to follow those various synchronisms through 

point by point, he will find thnt tho transition mnde be~reon the sacred nnd 

secular chronol ogy is so firmly o.nchorod thut it is impossible to move a peg ono 

~y or the other. This is o.ll tho more r omnr knble ns it is the first and only 

plaoo in Biblioo.l history when this is done . From u ouroful study therefore, of 

l9 The lutost dated tublot for Nebuohudnezzur •s reign TS 43 yr./ 5 mo. / 9 do. . 
Ungnud, Vorderusiutische · SchriftdonkmAlo~Hcft III, 36 . Ftolemy's Co.non 
ugreos . (Curt Wo.chsmuth, Studien dor Alton Goschiohte P• 305) . 'lhe lntest 
Tublot for Amol Mo.rduk is ~t~ Yr:/ 5 mo./ 17 do. . (Clay, ~o.bzlonio.n 
~edition, Vol. VIII , P• 34. ) This year is ulso tho accession your for 
Nerguf Shurusur~ The earliest tabl et found for him is dntod Ace . yr ./ 3 mo. / 
20 dn . (Ungnnd, Vordorusio.tischo Schriftdonkuler, Heft IV, 32) . Ahmose 
begun his reign in 50). (C5fiiswnd, Histo~ or PUlestine und}tSzrJ.o., P• 536; 
Br ousted, His to~ of /W't, p. 6ol) . 1ho l utost to. blot for er gnl Sharusur 
is dntod 4 yr .;vl mo. dn . (Evetts, Nor gnl Shr.rusur, P• 69) . The or.rl1est 
to.blot found for NubUno.id is dnted Ace . yr;/ 2 mo./ 15 dn . (Clny, Bnbylonio.n 
~edition, Vol VIII, p. 39). l{uoh o.rohnoologioo.l evidonco hns boon fOund 
inaicating tho.t Bolshuzznr is n historio~l chnractor, tho son of N~bunuid 
(Ho.bon1dus) , cmd co- rogont with· him on tho thr one of Babylon. (Dougherty, 
R. P. , N~bonidus nnd Bolshuzznr, pp. 137, 192). ------____ ..... 
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these dnta, the following impor tant method of chronological reckoning is demon-

strnted; namel y, !.2!: purposes ::£ .~hronolo e;y, ~ entire~ co.lendnr year 2£ ~ 
I 

kin.s.' s r.eign ~ given~~ mono.roh, ~ l! ~ co.lled ~ 11o.ccossion yenr 11 

.9£ ~following ruler, !1':!. ~ y;onz:. being called~ fi r st year .9£ ~~king. 

These synchronisms mD.y be verified without use of any definite anchor in the 

wny of hnr.monizing the dAtes of those ancient kingdoms with our modern calendrical . -

sy~tem. They o.ro noroly synchronisms botwoon Biblical o.nd profane history and as 

such would bo t rue rega.rdless of whor e the whole block of yours wns plo.ced in the 

spo.ce of time. Hawovor, in ordor to interpret nny of these dates in ·berms of 

modern reckoning, we must first link o.t leo.st one of the systems up with astronam-

ioo.l phenomena. o.nd give co.reful attention to the soo.son of the year in which tho 

nmv year date of oach system of r eckoning fell . 

I n Ftol enw Is Almo.gest we o.re tol d tho.t "In the 5th year of Nabopolas sar' 

which is Egyptian-127th yenr of Nnbono.sser -- close to the eleventh hour -- 27, 

28th d~y of the Egyptian month Athyr some one noticed the moon o.t Bo.byl on commence . . 
her ocl:.pse. • • • the time since the epoch is 126 Egyptia.n yec.rs, 86 days, 17 

20 
hours equinoxinl." 'lhis has beon figur ed in torms of the Julian Calbnda.r April 

21, 621 B. c. I nasmuch o.s Ptolemy used o. 365 day yo.rdstiok for his Egypti an yenr 

neglecting t ho fourth of a. do.y e:ctr n in tho true tropical yea.r, his first of 1hoth 

or new year would drop bo.ck in terms of the Julian Co.lendnr one da.y every four 

years ' Ho began his Co.non o.t noon, February 26, 747 B. c. and o.ll of his measure-

ments o.r e r eferr ed bo.ck to tho.t o.s o. sto.rting point. By manns of his Co.non there-

foro and the oclipsos of 621 we cnn vory definitely so.y that the reign of Nnbopl-

1a.sser began in 625, o.nd tho.t tho r oign of Nobuchndnezznr bognn in 604. Tha.t is, 

the fi r st year of No.bopol nsso.r's r oien wo.s fram Ja.nuo.ry 27, 625 to Ja.nua.ry 26, 624, 

and tho first yenr of Uobuchandnezzo.r ' s r eign wns from Jo.nuo.ry 21, 604 to Janua.ry 

20, 603, Julia.n time. 

20 
See Noto 16 , P• 8. 
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Thnt the Jews reckoned their civil year ns beginning with tho seventh month 

Tisri is r ecognized by most of ~\O scholars today. Only on this basis can one 

explnin the roferonce in Nohami~, chapters 1 nnd 2 and in Ezra 7:8. Josephus 

also agrees with this ,.,hen ho snys "Mosos appointed that Nisun which is the some 

as Xunthicus should be the first month for thoir festiv~ls becnuse he brought tham 

out of Egypt in that month so that this r:10n~'l. begun the year us to o.ll tho solemn

ities thoy observed to the honour of God, nlthough he preserved tho original order 

21 of the months us to selling and buying and other ordinary affairs ." 

In harmony with this Schurer so.ys 111\mong those things the nnturo of tho times 

and general pr actice o.re to be looked into; o.nd fi r st, the perfidy of the Jews, 

who ever stood boldly ngo.inst God and Moses , who, when from God through Moses, they 

accepted the month of MArch ns the beginning of the yonr , exercising an net of 

perverseness or pride, name the month of S'eptember as tho new yec.r itself, even in 

which month they appoint for themsolvos mo.gistra.tes, whom they oc.ll Archons. 1122 

Ugolino Bl o.sio writing a. few yours l ater than Nowton, \Tho is sure tho. t the 

Jewish year bogo.n in. the spring snys, 11 Tho beginning of -the Jewish yeo.r is from 

tho a.utumna.l equinox, lvbich is constant for tho first your of the luna.r cycle of 

the Ptolemaic o.bncus . n23 

John Jackson, Rector of Rossington, writing a.bout tho sa.mo time ns Nowton 

says "It is pa.rticulnrly to be noted, the>.t whon Uosos spoo.ks of tho cCllllL1encoment 

of the civil year, which wa.s a.t tho a.utunma.l equinox in tho month Tisri, ho nevor 

ca.lls it the first month of tho yeo.r but o.lwa.ys tho sovonth. 1124 He nlso o.dds 

~ Josephus, Anti~ui~ios , I-3- 3· 
Emil Sohuror,{story of tho Jewish Pooplo, 2nd Divl ., Vol. II, P• 250, 

g_uoting Chrysostam, Tr . G. Anc.don · 2' Ugolino Bla.sio, Thesaurus I~tiquita.tuo S~cro.rum, Cols . XXI, XXII , Venice, 
~755 • Tro.nsl~tion, Gra.ce 1\ma.don 

John Ja.okson, Chronological l..ntiquitios, London, 1752, Vol . I, P. 28 q; • 
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11 Th.is ,.o.ccount of the old o.nd nev1 yoc.r of the Hebrovrs is evident £ram So.riptures. In 

Exodus 23:16 the soventh month in which wus celobrutod tho foo.st of the I ngnther-

ing of o.ll the fruits of the lund; nnd in which thoy dwelt in tuborno.cles seven 

do.ys counting from the 15th dny inclusive, is suid to be in tho end of the yeo.r : 

und so in Deut . 31:10 tho swne feast is suid Ex. 34:22 to be at tho revolution of 

the year; thut is , tho cnrdino.l point, when the old your bogo~ a~ the o.utumnnl 

eq~inox ; nnd which was the seventh month fram the vornnl equinox, which was the 

epoch of the new ecclosic.sticnl year . 1125 

Same scholnrs have quoted such references o.s I Kings 20:22; II Snm. 11:1; 

I Kings 20 :26 ; II Chron. 36 :10, where it spanks of "At the time of the yenr when 

kings go forth to bnttle" ns indica.tin~ tho.t the your expir ed in the spring for 

that was the timo of tho various cnmpo.igns . But Beecher interprets the Hebrew 

word used hero by sayinG, "The contexts shaw that the conception intended is tho.t 

of the 1niddlo of the yeo.r the goal from which tho your turns bnok, rotro.ces its 

steps to the point where it begun; from which it ' oomos around ' to its _sto.rting 

point; whore it completes its ' goine; out ' nnd be~jins its ' caming in.•"
26 

In the reckoning of tho regnal yoo.r the Ee;yptio.ns did not use ~y 11 nccession . . 

yeo.r11 o.s did tho Jews , Bnbyloninns, a.nd Per sinns. In the Cnnon of Ftolemy tho 

entire doo.th yeo.r of the king is counted o.s the first yoo.r of tho succeeding 

monarch. 1hus the 11 o.ccossion yeo.r 11 of Nebucha.dnezzo.r from the sto.ndpoint of the 

Jewish reckoning would synchronize with the lust yenr of the old king• it being 

nlwnys re.membered tho.t tho civil Jewish yeo.r begun in the f o.ll o.bout nine months 

la.ter thnn the correspondingly nunborod Egyptian yea.r . This would ma.ke it 

possible for Nobucho.dnozza.r o.s king of Bo.bylon to besiogo Jerusa.lem nnd tnke 

Do.niel co.ptive in the third yonr of Johoio.kim, nnd o.t the snme time co.ll his 

first your oquivulent with the fourth yenr of Jehoio.kim. 

2~ John Jo.ckson, Chronologico.l Antiquities , London, 1752, Vol. 1, p . 16 2 Willis J . Boochor , Do. ted Events ~ ~ .£!! TostCI.I'lont , p. 12 
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It is only in the past century that we have been abl e to get any nrchaeolog• 

ical facts that would give us objective evidence regar ding many moot questions . 

And it is only within the last quarter of a century thnt inscriptional evidence 

has piled up nnd beon deciphered to the extant that wil.l onablo us to interpret 

clearly mnny of the statements found in the Scriptures. !hat Newton, for example, 

did a wonderful piece of work considering the material ho had to work with goes 

without saying, nnd the fact that Providence over-ruled in letting him mnke the 

seventh of Artnxorxos 457 doos not moun that we should today follow in the vnrious 

mistakes that he unwittingly mnde. The deeper wo go into the study of chronology 

the more sure we booame of the absolute accuracy of the mnjor dates connected \vith 

the 2300 dny prophecy. This will be shmv.n in another paper, at lenst so far as 

the 457 date is concerned. But a elose study of tho records both Biblical nnd 

profane mnkes it impossible for Newton's dato of 6o6 for tho destruction of 

Jerusalem, nnd the captivi~ of Daniel nnd his companions, longer to be mnintained • 

A thoughtful , careful, study of chronology will thus be seen to be of inval

unble assistance to us in the proper oxogosis of the Word. Another illustration 

of the ramifications of this problem mny be seen by a glance at the vnrious 

schools of thought regarding the dnte of the Exodus. By far the greater majority-

perhaps one could go so far ns to any almost without exooption, all -- of the 

scholars think of the period of Israol 's r esidency in Egypt to be 400-490 years, 

whereas we can demonstrate from Scriptural authority that it could not be mor e 

than 215 years. Befor e accepting for example, such a theory ns that advocated 

by Potrie, placing the Exodus about 1220, ono must a sk oneself if the correspond

ing dntes necessitated by Biblical chronology can be accepted. An acceptation 

of his date would means the following: 
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Exodus 
Residency in Egypt 
Jncob's entrance 
Abr~'s Cnll to entrance 
Abram left Ho.ran 
Flood to Abram 
Date of Flood 

1.220 B.c. 
21!? 

1435 B.c. 
2 15 

1650 B.c. 
427 

2077 B.c. 
Petrie sidesteps such a conclusion by thinking of the residency o.s 430 yeo.rs 

whi ch of course cannot be accepted by students believing in the o.ccuro.cy of Bibli-

cal chronology. 

Gnrstnng, on the otherhnnd, in ndvccating 1447 ns the proper date makes use 

of the following to.ble2~ so· widely a.t vo.rinnoe with Petrie nnd his follow thinkers . 

Solomon' s Temple 
Judges Poriod 

Exodus 
Egyptian Residency 
Entry into Egypt 
·Pntrio.rchal Period 

Abrtl.h.OJ:l t & DB~e fran Hn.ron. 

967 B.c. 
480 -'3.447 B.c. 
430 -1877 B.c. 
215 -2092.B . C. 

But a gain Bible students cannot nccopt his ~canai~sions~ for tho poriod of Egyptian 

residency could not possibly bo 430 yenrs . Unless we tnko into consideration the 

chronology of the entiro sweep of Old Testament hist ory, wo nr e liable to become 

enamor ed of the plausible detnil offer ed by same scholnr only to find our selves 

in a chronologicnl cul de so.c . It moons deep dtgging and oonstnnt checking, but 

we should certainly prepo.r e o~solvos for tho.t microscopic exrunino.tion of tho 

car dinal points of our fo.ith tho.t the world is so soon to mnko. The acid tost 

is cert~inly coming and may it not find us weighed in tho balo.nce o.nd found 

wo.nting. 

27 J . GO.rstang, · 'llhe Heri to.go of Solomon, London : Williams nnd Nore;o.to 
(1934) , P• 151,Tote 1. -
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JUL,IAN • · PTOL' EMAIC AND JEWISH RECKONING'S 

2 3 

121 21 
' I 

2 :~ I 22 
·~H 

3 \.$::~ td 1 ' 0 ·~ ; . • ~ .. 2 

5 : 3 

e ; 
7J 
a: 
9: 

130 ! 

1 ; 
2 l 
31 
4 

5 ' 

6\ 
7 

e : 
Q , 

1..0 \ 

160 j 

5 ! 

4 

5 

6 

7 

a 
J., 9 
cd 
~ 10 
Cl.S11 ,.... 
012 
~ ... 
013 
,0 

~14 
16 

16 
17 

18 

19 
ro 
21 

16 

4 5 6 

12 : 21 121-22 : 
2- 3 ~ 
3- 4 ; 

4- 6 f 

5- 6 ; 

: I 
13 iJ., 1 , 

. ;:s..-~r-~ 
14~§"' 1 
15~~· 2 
16 : 3 

' 
17 : 
1a; 
19 : 

-; oo: 
•.-! i 
II) 21 i 
0 ; 
'":>22 ; 

..:r 

za i 
24 : 
25 : 

cd 26 ; 
..c: ; 
~ 27; 
.g 2e: 

~ 

4 

5 
6- 7: 
7- 8 : 

6 8-9 

7 129-&) 

8 i 130-31 

~ 9 1- 2 ; 
!!) 10 2- 3 i 
~ 
r-i 11 3-4 [ 
0 c-. 12 4- 5 ~ 
0 
,0 13 5- 6 ! 

~ 14 6- 7 i 
15 7- 8 

16 a- 9 

17 : 139- 40 

18 ·j 14tr41 

3 

4 

5 

14 
15 
16 

1• 2 

2-3 

4- 5 
5- 6 
6- 7 
7- 8 

a- 9 

; 149-60 
: 15tr51 

1- 2 

3-4 
4- 5 
5~ e 
6- 7 
7• 8 
a- 9 

:159--60 

7 

.. 
lf'\ 
(\) 

1 

2 
3 

4 

6 

6 
7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

8 

' ~· 

0 ,.... , 
., : 

(h 
•• ! 

'-0 
Ml : 

& ... 
(.) 

'"' 0 

....... 
II) ; ,.... 

~ .. 
'6 ; .3-
•.-t : s:: : • 
0 : ~ 
S.. • Q) 

..C: · ..:r 
0 ! "=1 
(\) : ... ._, .o· 
1 . -~ 

~ 
..c: 

2 . 0 

3 ; ,:;· 

4 : ~ 
5 ; ~ 
6 ! . 
7 ' ~ 
a . ~ 
9 . ....... 

10 

........... : 
(\) ; ,.... , 

I r:: : ,.... 

.... : 

~ ! 
(\J , 

I . 
r-f ; 

...:;. : 
(\J : 

1 

11 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14 

~ 16 
•.-! 16 
&i 
s.. 17 

~ t'S 
19 

a) 

21 
22 

23 
24 

25 
28 

~ 

26 
:iS} 

~ 

31 

32 

1 

~ 2 
•ri 3 
{1 
..:r 4 
p) 5 

12 

37 
3B 
ag 

40 
41 

42 
H43 

~44 
~45 

~ 4e 
~ 47 

48 
49 
50 
51 ; 

13 

; 1 
52 : s • Jer. 
53 ; 25: 3 

54 
1 
2 

3 

4 
5 

6 ; s2...Jer. 
7 i 25:1 

8 
0 9 

rC: 
~ 10 
~11 

12 ' • 
13 : s3• 2 Kg. ! 

. 2,4.: 1!)-12 ; 

14 

15 
16 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
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. 58&-67 
7- e 
e- s 

5-4 

4- 3 
. 3-. 2 
·2- 1 

I 581""80 

I 56{)oo79 

9'-8 

8-7 
7- 6 
6- 6 
5- 4 
4- 3 
3-2 
2- 1 

' 671-70 
f 570-69 

~8 

a- 7 
7-6 
6- 6 
6- 4 
4- 3 
3-2 

2-1 

~ 661-eo 
660-59 

J- 8 
e- 7 

7-6 

6-5 

5-4 
6~3 

2 

teo 17 

1 18 
2 19 

3 : 20 

4 : 21 I 

• 6 . 22 
e i 23 
7 i 24 
8 : 26 

9 : 26 
1?0 ?:'1 

1 • s.. 28 
2 : ~ 29 

3 ' ~~~ 
4 . .§ 31 

s: Jl32 
6 . g 33 
7 ! .g34 
8 ~ 36 

9 ~ 

180 37 
1 :!8 
2 • 39 
3 i 40 
4 41 
5 42 

e: ~ 
• r-1 -c 

7 j Q)~1 
8 ! ~~2 
n l r-1.~ 1 • . oJ w 

190 ! t= i:! 2 

1 ; ~~ 3 
. I 

2 :-a 4 
0 

3 ;~~ 1 
194 .l2rd 2 

- 18-
TABLE I (Continued) 

REGNAL SYNa-1 R:>NI 318 
According to 

JULIAN, PTOLEMAIC AND JEWrSH RECl<ONINGS 

' 6 6 

9 i s4 17 . 1et>-e1 
10~19 ; 1- 2 

18 
19 
8) 11 ~,..) 19 2- 3 

s6 m 3-4 21 

21 . 4- 5 22 
22 s- ·6 23 
23 ; 6- 7 24 
24 : 7-8 , 25 
25 . 8-9 ; 26 

26 i 169-'10 . 27 
27 . 170-71 28 

1- 2 
2-3 

3-4 
4-5 
5-6 
e- 7 

7- 8 ; 

a- 9 : 
36 ' 1~80 
'S1 • 18~81 

38 1- 2 
39 2- 3 
40 ; 3-4 
41 : ,_ 5 

42 ' 5- 6 

29 

00 ' 
31 

32 
33 
34 
35 

36 

~ · 
38 
39 

41 

42 
43 

10 . 

... 
0 ..., 
s: -t.) 

i ... 
0 

"" Qj 

I! 

11 ; s5 
12~1 

13 2 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

3 

4 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

21 10 

22 11 
23 12 

24 13 

26~_,14 
26 ~ 6' 
27 
28 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

35 

' 

~43 ~ 6-7 
~'g A i . i ; 
· El~ 1 ~-..'l::-~ ""'- .!.ft .!-~ ; 8 < ,.~ 2 . 8- 9 : 46 I -·~- 8 
,.... 3 J.. ; 
~)~ 1 189-90 
~ ~ 2 100.91 
~Cf.) 3 ' 1- 2 

•• 
A 

1 ' 3- 4 
2: 194- 95 

47 
48 

49 
50 

61 

52 

10 11 . 

.. 
~ c. 
0 

k ... 
0 

2 6 
3 7 
4 8 

5 9 

6 10 
7 11 
8 12 
9 13 

10 14 
11 16 
12 16 
13 17 

14 r-1 18 
a> 

15 ..,... 19 
>; 

1B . ~20 
17 . rsl 21 

18 22 
19 23 
S) 24 
21 26 

22 
23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 

31 

32 
33 

34 

35 

36 

-~ 1 

·~ 2 

~3 
CIS4 

-&5 
0 
I:Q6 

7 

..-...8 

~ 9 
s:! 10 
~·a 
-12 

e 13 
'&14 
~16 

16 
17 
18 

19 
1 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 
H 7 
H 8 
Q) 

"' § 9 
=< 10 

11 
12 
13 

14 

15 

16 

13 

s4-Jer .32:1 
s5-Ezek •. 
33:21 
s6- Jer.s: 
2; 52:12 
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CHART _A_ 

Eclipse 

5th l'l!.bOP<>lassar ;\'&L - .. r, .. 
Jeboa Jeh01ach1n 

630 625 6ro 615 610 1 605 600 l 1595 :'00 L 
I s.c. 

·j B.C. 
A:Jhur-

' ~·-
Nabopolassar ezzar banl·- --.. 

aP'\1 

( Zedekiah Josiah Jeh01aklm 

l~th Jos1~ I 
~------- 23 Years 

3d cam~lgn 

I 
I 

-
.1 595 590 ,......_,~585 580 ff15 570 ~5. 500 

l ' I . I I I I . I . ' . \ 
800 

. 
I Ill· I.."• 

Nebuclladnezzar Evil 

~ 
~ -...- ll'llJro-

Zedekiah t:' 
I~ 

dach 
L'\ ~i * 1..!"\ / - 11 Years~ 14 Years +-- 13 Years ' ... 

) ::t 
2th 

Jch01nch1n captiV1~ 
Nebuchadnezzar 

r 16th Nebuchadnezzar I 
lOth Zedekiah 

~~~ th Jeho1akim 
• Zedekiah 

19th Nebuchadnezzar 
Lee 

11th zedeklah 
12th Jeb01ach1n capt ' Y· 
tst Smiting or CitY 

"' 12 Years >I 
.,.,____________ 25 Years 

25th Jehoiach1n C&Pt1v1tY 
14th 8m1 t1ng or Clt)' 

'--

~---------------- 'S1 Years 

tst Ev1l Merodach 
37th Jeh01ach~ C8Pt'Y 
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Full Moon Date for 523 B. C. --

19-year oyole for oentury leading up to 523 B.c. shms that tull-moon 
date lies between Apr 19 and 20, and that henoe 1 Nisan was either Apr 6 or 7. 
April new moon for 523 was Apr 4.42 (G.M.T. ) am Apr 6.01 (J.C .T. ). The 
follaving is the translation: 

Apr:l~~ 

6:22 
Apr 6 for 1 llisan h m 

Tr. Per. = 18 21 
(too short) 

d h m 
April~/~ I Apr 7 for 1 Nisan I ~-~ 
----~--~~--~6~:~2~2--~---

Tr. Per. = 1 18 21 
O.K. for "horned moon" 
in sign of long setting 
like April {Hevelius, 
"Selenographia," P• 281. 

The foregoing translation sha.vs plainly that 1 Nisan in 523 B.C. was 
on April 7. It oould not have been Apr 6, for the seoond, or horned moon 
never appears within so short a time after conjunction: and it oould not 
have been April 8, for the 19"year cyole, over so short a period would 
not jump ahead that fast. In ba~l!ward trend, the moons increase a day 
about every 300 years, ~~ \M..-.t.. 

"'i\ok ~~ ~~. -cL ~,...:........, 
~~~~~-t- ··~·7'' 

q.~ 
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THE JEVIISH C.AL'l!:NDAR IN THE FIFTH CENTURY B. C. 

:;Ic.;n;.;t-.roiiiio.:.d::u~Q'_liOte : -~ ~~ •....0 , _ 
The po.pyri documents under cons:i,deration came from a Jewish colony estab-

lished at Elephantine nea.r the Nubian frontier under the protection of a Per -

sian garrison . As early as 1878 , it was recognized that the Aro.ma.ic papyri 

coming fro~ Egypt pertained to the Persinn administration in the age of Ezra 

and Nehemiah . Some of these papyri were found rolled up, tied and sealed . 

For nearly 2500 years , these seals ha.d remained unbroken . Of additional in-

t erest is the fact that these t exts were written by Jews, and , outside of the 

Bible , are among the earliest Jewish writings . I n tho words of the t r ans-

lator Mr . Cowl ey, "they present ther e fore a trustworthy picture of their sur-

roundings, not distorted by lapse of tir.1 ... , nor obscured by textual corrup-

tion." ( "Aramaic Papyri in the Fifth Century B. C.," Preface, p . xiv). Ox-

ford, 1923.) 

Tho confusion between modern Jewish con.putation and early Jewish reckon-

ing, l ed the Greek author , M. L . Belleli, to doubt the authenticity of the 

Elephantine papyri, concer ning which U. H. Sayee and A. E . Cowley made their 

report in 1900 . After examinin& the double Semitic dates in these valuable 

documents, and finding them not in agreement with the modern Jev1ish calendar , 

Mr. Bell eli s\UI'llllB..rily concluded that they were not authentic, completely over-

looking the fact that in the 5th century B. C., ~odern Jewish computation ha.d 

not yet been devised . The unsoundness of this opinion and conclusion has 

been ably refuted by various authors ; further:nore, the futility of applying 

the principles of modern J~1ish calendation to the Aramaic dates has been 

shown by Dr . Fotheringham in his criticism of E . B. Knobel's date argument 

( "Monthly Notice s of the Royal Astronomical Society," Vol. LXIX, p . 12, ff . 

London, 1909) . 

Many attempts have been made by chronologers to reconstruct synthetic-

ally, an ancient method of Jewish calendation. The fact that modern Rabbi -

nical computation does not agr ee with early J~nish dates is generally recog-
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nized; but, even though this is often stressed , yet , the simpl e Mosaic prin

ciples that governed ear ly Jewish time ar e almost completely overlooked . An 

important feature of t he ancient histor y written in the var ious papyri, about 

which there is no doubt, relates to an or der from the Per sian king, Darius II, 

to keep the passover. 

The command concer ning the Passover was given in few words : "I n the 

month of Tybi (?) let there be a Passover fo r the Jewish garrison" ("Aramaic 

Pe.pyri in the Fifth Centur y B. C.," p . 60) . The date is the 5th year of 

Darius . Although the papyTus is imper fect , and somewhat broken, yet enough 

remai ns to show that it give s instr uctions to keep the festival of unleavened 

bread . The edict conti nues : " Now you accordingly count fourteen days of the 

month Nisan, and keep the Passover, and from the 15th day to the 21st day of 

Nisan (are) seven days of Unleavened bread . Be clean and te.ke heed. Do no 

work on the 15th day, and on the 21st day . Also drink no beer, and anything 

at all in which there is leaven do not eat, from the 15th day from sunset 

till the 21st day of Nisan, seven days, let it not be seen among you; do not 

br ing (it) into your dwellings , but seal (it) up during these days. Let this 

be done as Darius the king commanded. (Address) To my brethren Yedoniah and 

his colleagues the Jewish garrison , your brother Rananiah11 ( "I dem, " p . 63) . 

Cowley's comment on this passover edict (Papyrus "No . 611 of Ungnad, and 

"Plate 6" of Sach.e.u) is that it " removes all reason for doubting the genuine

ness of the Persian letter s (byArtaxerxes ) in Ezra11 ( "Idem, 11 p. 62) . 

The papyri themselves , therefore, show that the members of the Jewish 

garrison in Elephantine and Assuan were fully c.cquainted with the Mosaic 

passover regulations that commanded this feast to be kept at sunset (Deut. 

16:6) on the 14th of Nisa.n (Ex. 12 : 6). Consequently, it is fully in harmony 

with the cir cumstances forming the background of the Aramaic dates to offer 

a method of inter pretation that is based on passover observance . The calen

dr ic outline (page 2 1) pertaining to the Ar amo.ic or Jewish dates, has already 

been applied to the crucifixion date problem. I n this calendar problem, it 
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is employed in a specific form as representative of ?Josaic calendation. 

The Egyptian calendar made use of in this solution is the same as has 

been st andar dized for Egyptian time, with the exception, that in har mony 

with Ptolemy's reckoning of inter vals. and eclipses , Oppolzer's " Canon," 

and the testimony of Censorinus, the Era of Nabonassar is made to begin 

on February 27 instead of February 26 . 

OUTLINE OF DISCUSSION 

1 . Intr oductory Note 

2. Egyptian New Year Table 

Jewish Passover Table 

3 . Tables I , II , and III -- Analogue 
of Ancient Dates and Eclipses 

4. Cycle Table (IV) in time of Ezra 
and Nehemiah 

5 . Papyrus References 

6 . Eclipse References 

7. Discussion of Problem 

8 . Conclusion 

9 . Nabonassar Era 
l eap Year Table (V) 

pp • i , ii , i i i 

PP• 1,2 

p. 3 

P· 4 

p. 5 

pp . 6- 8 

pp . 9, 10 

PP · 11 - 19 

pp . 20 , 21 

p . 5- a 
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( 1) 
DATE 

I 
EGYP'l.'IAN NE\v YEAR ( i THOTHl TABLE AND IT~~LIAN EQUIVAL ENT 

(NOON TO t-OONJ ASTRONOMICAL TIME -- FROM ~B.C. TO 238 A.D.)* 

B.c. 1 Thoth 

82'1 ll 
823 ,, 

822 1'}! 821- Nar 
820 

819 I" 
818 1J.t 817-Mar 
816 
815 ', s: 
81'1 ~ 
81)-Mar 1'1 

812 ·~ 
811 l'f 
810 I" 
809- Ma r 1) 
808 13 
90 7 .~ 
806 I~ 
805- Mar 12 

80~ ' '" 803 ,,_ 
802 tV 

801-Ma r 11 
800 jl 
799 ,, 
798 ,, 
79 7- Ma r 10 
796 I t! 
795 ,o 
794 10 
79) - Ma r 2 
792 If 
791 " 
790 ' 
789-Mar_ ~ 
788 
7 87 :1? 
786 ~ 
785- Ma r 7 
78'1 ? 
78) 1 
782 7 
781-Mar 6 
780 (, 
7 79 & 
178 j, 
777-Mar 5 
776 ; 
775 I' 
77'4 r 
77)-Ma r 4 
772 , 
771 ~ 
170 If 
769-Mar 3 
768 5 
767 J 
7o6 ~ 
765- Mar 2 
76'1 ,. 
763 ,. 
762 ).. 
761- Ma r 1 
760 11 
759 ,, 
758 ~~h· I 
75 7- Feb 29 
756 l'~~ 
155 1\ 

1!)'1 " 
753-Feb 28 
752 )'\.l,~, 
751 ,, 
750 •c 
749-Feb 27 

~~ 

7'48- Feb 2' 
7'>7 Nabonassar 
746 UA. 
7'15- Fe b 26 

- 7'111-}~'N· 
7'13 I 
7'12 •,, 
141.- Feb 25 
7'10 •I ).'t 
739 ·' 
738 •I 

137- Feb 24 
136 ,, ~ 
735 " I 
73~ '' I 
7)) -Feb 23 
732 
131 
130 
729- Feb 22 
728 
727 
726 
725- Feb 21 
72'1 
723 
722 
721-Feb 20 
720 
719 
118 
717- Feb 19 
716 
715 
71'1 
713- Feb 18 
112 
711 
710 
709- Feb 17 
708 
707 
706 
705- Feb 16 
70'1 
70) 
10 2 
701-Feb 15 
700 
699 
698 
697 - Feb 1'1 
696 
695 
69'1 
693 - Feb 1) 
692 
691 
690 
689 - Feb 12 
688 
687 
686 

. 685- Feb 11 
68'1 
683 
682 
681- Feb 10 
680 
679 
678 
677-Feb 9 
676 
67; 
67'1 
6 7)- Feb 8 

B.C. 1 ThOth 

672 
671 
670 
669- Feb 
668 
66 7 
666 
665-Feb 6 
66'1 
663 
662 
661 - Feb 5 
660 
659 
558 
657- Feb 4 
656 
655 
65'1 
653 -Feb 3 
652 
651 
650 
6'19- Feb 2 
648 
6'17 
6'16 
6•P)-Feb 1 
6'111 
6'13 
6'12 
61H- .Jan ) 1 
~40 
639 
638 
6)7- Jan 30 
6)6 
635 
634 
63) - Jan 29 
632 
631 
630 
629-.Jan 28 
628 
627 
6 26 
625-Jan 27 
624 
623 
622 
6 21- Ja n 26 .r 
620 
619 
618 
617- .Jan 25 
616 
615 
61" 
613 - Jan 2'1-
61 2 
611 
610 
609-Jan 23· 
608 
607 
606 
605-.Jan 22 
60'1 
60) 
602 
601- Jan 21 
600 
599 
593 
597 - Jan 20 

596 
595 
59'1 
593-Jan 19 
592 
591 
590 
589-.Jan 18 
588 
587 
586 
585-.Jan 17 
58'1 
583 
582 
581-oJan 16 
580 
5 79 
578 
577- Jan 15 
576 
5 75 
57'1 
573-Jan 1'1 
572 
571 
5 70 
569-Jan 13 
508 
5o7 
566 
565- Jan 12 
56'1 
563 
562 
561-Jan 11 
560 
559 
558 
557- Jan 10 
556 
555 
55'1 
553-~an 9 
552 
5 51 
5?0 
5'+9-~an 8 
5 '<8 
5'<7 
5'+6 
545- Jan 1 
5'+~ 

5'<3 
5'+ 2 
5'<1-Jan 6 
5'10 
539 
538 
537-Jan 5 
536 
535 
53'1 
533 -.Ja n 4 
532 
531 
530 
529-Jan 3 
528 
527 
526 
525- Jan 2 
5 2'1 
5_?_LCa11tb Y!!,.!.X 
522 ~ 
521-Jan .l, 

~.c . 1 Thoth 

520 ~e."3 1 
519 J l 
518 ~I 
517- 0ec 11 
516 
515 
51'1 
513- Dec 30 
512 
511 
510 
509-D ec 29 
508 
507 
506 
505- Dec 28 
50 '1 
~03 
502 
501-0ec 27 
500 
'199 
498 
497-0ec 26 
'196 
'<95 
49'1 
493 -0ee 25 
'192 
'+91 
'190 
'189- Dec 2'1 
'188 
'187 
'+86 
118 5- 0ec 23 
'18'1 
'183 
'182 
'181-0ec 22 
'180 
'179 
478 
'177- 0ec 21 
476 
'175 
'17'1 
'I 73-0ee 20 
472 
4H. Papyrus "A" 
'110 
469-0ec 19 
<t68 
'167 
466 
'16•-D ec 18 
iii'¢ Papyrus~a• 
'163 
'162 
'161- 0ee 17 
460 Papyrus •o • 
'159 
'158 
'157- 0ec 16 
'156 
455 
'I!) 'I 
453-Dee 15 
'+52 
'151 Papyrus 
'150 Ungnad "30" 
'1'19-Dec 1'1 
'1'18 
447 Papyr us "E" 
'1'16 
'+'<5- 0ec 13 

B. c . 1 'Ih<l th 

'1'1'1 
'1'<3 
'142 
441-Dec 12 
'1110 Papyrus 
'139 Papyr us 
'<38 
'137-Dee 11 
1136 
'135 
'13'1 
'133-Dec 10 
'132 
'131 
4)0 
'129- Dee 9 
~28 
'127 
'126 
'125-Dec 8 
'124 
423 
'+22 
'121-Dee 1 
't20 Pap yr us 
'<19 
'118 
1<17-Dec 6 
'II6 Papy r us 
'I 5 
'11'1 
IH)- Oec 5 
'112 
'tll 
'110 Papyrus 
'109- 0ec 'I 
'108 
407 
'106 
uo5- Dec 3 
4011 
'10.3 
402 
401- Dec 2 
400 
399 
398 
397-Dec 1 
396 
395 
39'1 
)93 -N ov 30 
392 
39 1 
390 
389 -N ov 29 
388 
387 
386 
385-Nov 28 
38'1 
)83 
382 
381-Nov 27 
380 
319 
318 
377-N ov 26 
376 
375 
37'1 
3 13- llov 25 
372 
311 
)70 
369- Hov 2'1 

B. C. 1 ThOth 

368 
367 
366 
365-Nov 23 

• F" 364 
"G" 363 

362 
361-Nov 22 
360 
359 
358 
357-Nov 21 
356 
355 
354 
353-N ov 20 
352 
351 
350 
349- Nov 1.9 
3'18 
)'11 
3'+6 
345-Nov 18 

"H" 3'1'1 
3113 
3'12 
3'11-Hov 17 

"J" 3'10 
339 
338 
337-Hov 16 
3)6 
335 

.. , . 33'+ 
333-Nov 1 5 
332 
331 
3)0 
329- Hov H 
328 
327 
326 
3 25-NOY 13 
32'< 
323 
322 
321- Nov .12 
3:i0 
)19 
318 
317-Nov 11 
Jl6 
315 
3H 
31)- Nov 10 
312 
311 
310 
309-Hov 9 
308 
307 
)06 
30 5-H ov 8 
30'1 
303 
302 
301-Nov 7 
300 
299 
298 
297-Nov 6 
296 
295 
29'< 
29)-Hov 5 

• 'Ihls period covers the Sothlc Cycle from 1322 B.C. to 139 A. D. Date or 1 Thoth 1s placed opposite the 
Jul ian leap year, at which tlrne lt occurs a day earlier, and continues for rour years . For example , 
F'ebrua~ 1-& Es¥P.t.1an-a6W yea-1' dary.....Loc.yeere-?;t9-te- 746-8-.C. 
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EGYPTIAN NEW YEAR ( 1 THOTH) TABLE AND ITS JULIAN ECUIVALENT DATE 

(NOON TO NOON, ASTRONOMICAL TIME -- FROM 1356 B.C. TO 238 A.D.)* 

13. c. 1 Tho th 

292 
291 
290 
289- Nov II, 

288 
287 
286 
285-Nov 3 
28~ 

283 
282 
28J.- Nov 2 
280 
279 
278 
277-Nov 1 
2 76 
275 
27~ 
Z7)- 0ct )1 
2 72 
271 
270 
269-0c t 30 
268 
267 
266 
265- 0c t 29 
26~ 
263 
262 
261-0c t 28 
260 
259 
258 
25 7-0c t 21 
256 
255 
25~ 
253-0c t 26 
2,2 
251 
250 
2149-0c t 25 
2'<8 
2~1 

2~6 
2'<5 -0ct 2~ 
244 
24) 
2~2 
241-0ct 23 
2'•0 
239 
2)8 
2) 7- 0c t 22 
2)6 
2)5 
2)4 
2))-0c t 21 
232 
231 
230 
229- 0ct 20 
228 
227 
226 
22 5-0c t 19 
2H 
223 
222 
221.- 0ct 18 
220 
219 
218 
217-0c t 17 

B. c. 1 Thoth 

216 
215 
2111 
Zl)- Oe t 16 
2l2 
2U 
210 
209-0ct 15 
208 
207 
206 
205-0ct H 
2011 
20) 
202 
20 1- 0c t 1) 
200 
199 Rosetta 
198 Stone 
197- 0ct 12 
196 
195 
194 
19)-0ct 11 
192 
191 
190 
18~-oc t lo 
188 
187 
186 
18!>-0ct 9 
l8 't 
l83 
182 
181-0c t 8 
180 
179 
178 
177-0ct 
176 
175 
1H 
17)- 0ct 6 
172 
171 
170 
169- 0e t 5 
168 
167 
166 
165-0c t 4 
16 .. 
163 
16 2 
161-0c t ) 
160 
159 
158 
157-0c t 2 
156 
155 
15~ 
153- 0c t 1 
152 
151 
150 
1119-Sep 30 
1118 
'1117 
146 
1115-Sep 29 
H4 
lliJ 
H2 
1'11- Sep 28 

s.c. 1 Thoth 

HO 
1)9 
138 
lJ 7- Sep 27 
136 
135 
1)'1 
l.JJ- Se p 26 
132 
1)1 
1)0 
129-Sep 25 
128 
127 
126 
125- Sep 211 
1214 
123 
122 
121-Sep 2) 
120 
119 
118 
117-Sep 22 
116 
115 
ll't 
11)-Sep 21 
112 
111 
110 
109-Sep 20 
108 
107 
106 
10 5-Se p 19 
104 
10) 
102 
101-Sep 18 
100 

99 
98 
9 7-Sep 17 
96 
95 
941 
9)- Sep 16 
92 
91 
90 
89-Se p 15 
88 
87 
86 
85-Sep 1'1 
811 
8) 
82 
81- Sep 1.3 
80 
79 
78 
77-Sep 12 
76 
75 
7'1 
7)- Sep 11 
7 2 
71 
70 
69-Se p 10 
68 
67 
66 
6;- sep 9 

B. C. 1 ThO th 

611 
6) 
62 
61- Sep 8 
60 
59 
58 
57-Sep 
56 
55 
51t 
53-Sep 6 
52 
51 
50 
't9- Sep 5 
118 
117 
116 
~<;-sap It 
't4 
113 
42 
41-Sep J 
ItO 
39 
)8 
.37- Sep 2 
36 
.35 
)II 
J)- Sep 1 
.3 2 
.31 
30 
29- Aug .31 
28 
27 
26 
25- Aug )0 
211 
2.3 
22 
21-Aug 29 
20 
19 
18 
17-Aug 28 
1 6 
15 
1'1 
1)-AIIg 27 
12 
11 
10 

9- Aug 26 
8 
7 
6 
5- Aug 25 
II 

3 
2 
1-Aug 2't 
1 
2 
3 
It-Aug 2.3 
5 
6 
7 
8 - Aug 22 
9 

10 
11 
12-Aug 21 

A.D. 1 ThO t h 

1) 
1~ 

15 
16-Aug 20 
17 
18 
19 
20-Aug 19 
21 
22 
2) 
2't - Aug 18 
25 
26 
27 
28-Aug 17 
29 
JO 
.31 
32- Aug 16 
33 
)It 
.35 
36- Aug 15 
37 
38 
)9 
110-Aug lit 
~1 
'12 
It) 
'til - Aug 13 
45 
116 
117 
48-Aug 12 
119 
50 
51 
52- Aug 11 
5.3 
51.1 
55 
56-Aug 10 
57 
;a 
59 
60- Aug 9 
61 
62 
6) 
61t- A ug 8 
65 
66 
67 
68-Aug 
69 
70 
7l 
72-AIIg 6 
7.3 
711 
75 
76-l.ug 5 
77 
78 
79 
80- Aug 4 
81 
82 
83 
84-Aug 3 
85 
86 
87 
88-Aug 2 

.;.D. 1 Thoth 

89 
90 
91 
92-Au g 1 
93 
94 
95 
96-.Jul 31 
97 
98 
99 

100 -Ju I 30 
101 
102 
10) 
10't- Ju I 29 
105 
106 
107 
108-Jul 28 
109 
110 
111 
112- .Ju I 27 
llJ 
111.1 
115 
116- Ju I 26 
117 
118 
119 
120- Jul 25 
1211 
122 
12) 
124-Jul 24 
125 
126 
127 
128-Ju I 2) 
129 
1)0 
1)1 
1)2-Jul 22 
lJJ 
1) 4 
135 
1)6-Ju I 21 
137 
1)8 End of 
139 Sot hlc Cycle 
1110-.1111 20 . 
141 
1112 
l'IJ 
11111-JU I 19 
1115 
1'16 
1117 
HS- Ju I 18 
1119 
150 
1 51 
152-Ju l 17 
153 
1 511 
155 
156- Ju I 16 
157 
158 
159 
160-Ju I 15 
161 
162 
16) 
1611- Jul 111 

A. D. 1 ThOth 

165 
16(; 
167 
168- .Jul 1.3 
169 
l70 
171 
17 2- JU I 12 
17) 
174 
17 5 
1 76- Ju I 11 
177 
178 
179 
180- Jul 10 
181 
182 
18) 
184-Jul 9 
185 
186 
l.87 
188-Jul 8 
189 
190 
191 
192- Ju I 
19) 
19't 
19.5 
196-Jul 6 
197 
198 
199 
200- Ju I .5 
201 
202 
203 
20't- Ju I 4 
20.5 
206 
207 
208- Jul 3 
209 
210 
211 
212- uul 2 
21) 
214 
21.5 
216-Ju I 1 
217 
218 
219 
220-Jun .30 
221 
222 
22) 
22"-Jun 29 
225 
226 
227 
228- Jun 28 
229 
2)0 
2)1 
2)2-Jun 27 
2)3 
2)4 
2)5 
2)6- Jun 26 
2.37 
2)8 Ce na or I nu s 
2)9 
21.10-Jun 2.5 

* This period covers the Sothic Cycle Crom 1322 s.c. to 139 A.D. Date or 1 Thotb is placed opposite the 

Jul i an leap year , at which t i me it occurs a day earl i er, and continues ~or rour years . for example , 

february 27 ls Egyptian new year day for years 749 to 746 B. c. 
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PASSOVER METHOD FOR DETERMI-NING JULIAN EQUIVALEN'T OF A~AMAIC ~A1'(t ~• 
y 

E FULL T~ANS LA• LE HGT H 
· ·).. 

A NOON NI SAN 13 IIISAN H NISAII 1 CON oJUNC TI ON TI ON PEA 100 OF YEAR 
R G.N.T.** oJ . c . r . oJ . c . r . oJ.c . r . oJERo CI V. To I OAYSJ I OAYS I 

1181 Ma~ ~. o~ ~. 63 llay ~ Apr 22 Apr 19. 28 2 ... 7 l UI 1+80 Apr 23.12 2,3. 71 Apr 2'+ Apr ll Apr e. 99 1.76 J51f. .. -.. 'H9 Apr 12.16 12.75 Apr H Apr 1 lia r 29. 6'+ 2.10 1121 3~5 
'+78 Apr )0.93 31.52 May 2 Apr 19 Apr 17. 1}8 1.16 Cl3 J 383 
'+77 Apr 19.)8 19.97 Apr 21 Apr 8 Apr 5o90 1.8 .. tl'+ I 35,!; 
.. 76 Apr 9.0) 9. 62 Apr 1.0 Ma r 28 Mat 25., 1. 79 ll!P ~, .. 1161 '+H Apr 28.0'+ 28o63 Apr 29 Apr 16 Apr 1). 6'+ 2.10 1171 ,l; .. 7'+ Apr 17. 7l 18. 30 Apr 19 Apr 6 Apr 2.80 2.9 .. 
'+73 May !).62 6.21 May 7 Apr 2 .. Apr 20.68 3·0~ 

1181 3 .. 6939 OA Y~ 

illi Apr 2'+.89 25.'+8 Apr 26 Apr 13 Apr 10. 27 2 ... Jl.2.L l}i. 
Apr 13.93 lll.52 Apr 15 Apr 2 Mar )0.98 1.76 I ll 3 \ 

'170 lolay 2.61 3.20 llay .. Apr 21 Apr 18.99 lo75 '2 J 3810 
~69 Apr 20.83 21.'+2 Apr 22 Apr 9 Apr 7.~1 1. 2.3 1.3 I 35'+ 
1!68 Apr 10.3; 10.9'+ Apr 12 Mar 30 /olat 27. 73 2.01 I ~I 35 ~ 
~67 Apr 29.3'+ 29.93 May1 Apr 18 Apr 15.'+2 2.32 '5 J 38'+ 
11?6 >.pr 19.06 ~9.65 Apr 20 Apr 1 Apr ~ ... , 2. 29 16 I 35'+ 
!ill; t.la y 7.0 .. 7. 63 May 8 Apr 25 Apr 22.21 2.B ( 7 I 38'+ 
'+6~ Apr 26.52 27.U Apr 28 Apr 15 Apr 11. 63 3·11 

(8) 355 
'+63 Apr 1~. 1J 16.)2 Apr 17 Apr 11 Apr 1. 29 2.'+5 191 3 511 

11~ I 38'+ 19 YEAR '+62 May \hl!O 11.99 Nay 6 Apr 23 Apr 20.30 2 ..... Ill I 35'+ CYCLE 1!61 Apr 22. '+5 23.0 .. Apr 2~ Ap r 11 Apr 8.96 1. 78 I .l2 I 35'1 lillj Apr 11.7; 12.3~ Apr 13 Mar 3 1 t.ta r 29.110 1.)'1 tl31 38~ '159 Apr 30.68 31.27 Nay 2 Ap r 19 Apr 17.18 1.;6 ( 11+ J '" '1?8 Apr 20.36 20.95 Apr 22 Apr 9 Apr 6.2) 2. 51 ll.5 I 35'+ 
'+57 Apr 9o05 9. 6'1 Ap• 10 Mar 28 Ma r 2!}.31 2.'1) 1161 38'1 '156 Apr 28.02 28.61 Apr 29 Apr 16 Apr 13. 12 2.62 U7J 355 '155 Apr 17. 'Ill 18.03 Apr 19 Apr 6 Apr 2.61 3.12 1181 38'1 
'+511 ~y 6 .~8 6. 77 May 8 Apr 25 Apr 21.;9 3·15 nv .).5..~ ~DAYS '153 A.pr 21<.22 2'1.81 Apr 26 Apr 13 Apr 10.31 2. LIJ lu 35'+ 
@jj Apr 13.32 13.91 Apr 15 Apr 2 Mar 30,92 1.82 ( ll 383 May 2.1'+ 2. 73 May '+ Apr 21 Apr 11l. 82 1.92 ( j l 355 '150 Apr n. 67 22.26 Apr 23 Apr 1 0 Apr 8.0! 1.72 I'll 3!15 '1'+9 t.pr 10.36 10.95 Apl' 12 Mar jo wa r 27 .o; 2.69 I 51 38'1 '1'18 Apr 29.)8 29.97 May 1 Apr 18 Apr H. 76 2o98 161 35'1 [ill Apr 18,97 19. ;6 Apr 20 Apr 7 Apr '1.02 2. 72 l 71 355 138'+1 'lll6 Apr 8.)0 a. 89 Apr 10 Mar 28 Ma r 211 . 59 3.15 ( 8 t 383 , ,~, 

4'15 Apr 26.02 26.6 1 Apr 27 Apr ~~ Apr 11.61 2.1) I 9 1 35'1 Change of 
'1'1'1 Apr 1;.0-11 15.6) Apr 16 Apr 3 Apr 1.,31 1. '13 ( 10 J 38'1 Embol lam 
'Ill) 113 y 3· 7'1 2;:~l liar 5 Apr 22 Apr 20.28 1.'16 Ill I 35'1 
'1'12 Apr 23.07 f.pr 24 Apr ll Apr 9.71 1.o; 1121 355 Lilli t.p r .11.67 12.26 Apr 13 Ma r 31 Mar 28. 8'+ 1.90 l13 1 38'1 19 YEAR m llp r 30.69 )1.28 t.la Y 2 Apr 19 Apr il.6. 52 2.22 11'11 mj CYClE (ffiJ Apr 20.3 7 20.95 Apr 22 Apr 9 Apr ,.60 3.111 t15J 
'1)8 Apr 9.90 10. '+9 Apr 11 Mar 29 Wa r 25.97 2. 77 ( 161 38'1 
'137 Apr 27.72 28.)! 4pr 29 Apr 16 Apr 12.92 2.82 (171 35'1 
'136 Apr 16.83 17. '+2 Apr l.8 Apr 5 Apr 2.61 2o13 !181 .36 .. 
II)~ wa y ;. ;o 6.09 IAa y 7 Apr 2 '1 Apr 21. 62 2.12 

Jill ...15.! _lli2 20818-z 
11)'1 Apr 2'1.61 25.20 Apr 26 Apr 13 t.pr 11.211 1.;o I lJ 35'+ OAYS 
'+.33 Apr 13.02 1). 61 Apr 1t; Apr 1 t.!at )Oo!i8 1.16 (2) 38'+ I N 3 
11.32 way 1o97 2.;6 May 3 Apr 20 Apr 18.)0 1 ..... (31 3!>!i CYCLES 1131 Apr 21.68 22.27 Apr 23 Apr 10 Apr 7.3,3 2. ~.1 

'"' );5 
LI)O Apr 11.36 11.95 Apr 13 Ma r 31 t~a r 27. '+8 ;.26 l?f ~~~I. 
'+29 Apr 29.27 29.86 May 1 Apr 18 Apr ll!. 3't 3· '+0 '; 1 J5!+ 
1128 Apr 18. ~ 7 19.16 Apr 20 Apr 7 Apr .).91 2.8) 

' 7~ ..38" '12 7 May 7.29 7. 88 May 9 Ap r 26 Apr 22.92 2.83 t Il l };'+ 
\!26 Apr 26, 31 26.90 Ap r 28 Apr 15 Apr 12.63 2.11 ( 91 J'}lt 
~25 Apr 111. 50 15.09 Apr 16 Apr 3 Apr 1. 16 1. 58 UOI 3o«+ 19 YEAR 
'+2 .. May 3·3 7 3.96 May 5 Apr 22 Apr 19.99 1. 75 'lll 35'1 <;'I'CLE 
1123 Apr 22. 98 23.57 Apr 2'+ Apr ll Apr 9.11 1. 6) 1121 355 
'122 Apr 12,70 13.29 Apr 1'1 Ap r 1 Ma r 29.1'1 z.6o 1131 )8'+ 
ll21 Apr )0. 69 31.28 May 2 Apr 19 Apr 15. 89 2. 85 ( 11+ I 355 [ffi Apr 20. 20 20.79 Apt' 22 Apr ~ Apr 5.28 ;.116 115 I .35'1 Apr 9. '11 10.00 Apr 11 MH 29 Ma r 25.91 2. 83 ' 161 38.3 '118 Apr 28.09 28.68 Apr 29 Apr 16 Apr 13.93 .1.81 

~ .1.1' 35'> 
~~~ Ap r 16. 1'1 16. n Apr 18 Apr 5 Apr 2.61 1.12 1181 )8'1 [1 May '1.90 ;. '+9 r.lay 6 Apr 23 Apr 21.5'1 1. 20 Jill _15.2 - .Mll 27758= IH5 Apr 211,3'1 2'1.93 Apr 26 Apr 13 Apr .!0.86 1.88 ( ll 3 5'1 OAYS '11'1 Apr 13,98 n.;7 Apr 15 Apr 2 "'" )0.92 1.82 I 21 38'1 t N .. 

' lll3 May 2.00 2. 59 May 3 Apr 20 Apr 11.60 2. 111 131 .355 CYCLES ·- lll2 Apr 21.6 7 2 2. 26 Apr 2.3 Apr 10 Apr 6. 78 2.96 I'll 35'+ '+ll Apr 11.09 11.68 Apr 12 Ma r )0 rAa r 27. 2ll 2,50 I !H 3811 ff!Q) Apr 29.86 ;o. '+5 May 1 Apr 18 Apr 15.23 2.51. ( 6 1 , .. 
'109 Ap r 11. 90 18.'19 Apr 19 Apr 6 Apr .3-93 1.81 ( 71 38'+ 1108 14&y 6. 59 7.18 !>Ia y 8 Apr 25 Apr 22. 93 1.82 181 35'< 
~07 Apr 25 .eo 26. 39 Apr 27 Apl' ll! Apr 12. ~>6 1. '28 

' 9 I 355 

* The Paasover dates, reckoned from full moon, dete1'1111ne lF.ngth of year, Which, in turn. establ1sh,e s thi: 
length o: each month. 

*'~' 01nze1, "!tl.ndbuck <ler mat'llalnat1schen und technlschen Chronologie , " Vol. Ib• ~stronOl:~ical dil tes are 
reduced to Jerusalem ClvU Ti1•1e (J .c.T.) by acldlng to each G.M.T. date 14 00 11

• or .59 or a day. 
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A CulendurProblem 

4 

Ancient ilramaic Observation Dates of Papyrus, Tablet, 
and Stone Computed in Jerusalem Civil Time ( Julian. 

Calendar ) from Ginzel Tables. 

TABLE I EGYPriAN CALENDAR (Alexandrian Astronomical Time ) 
Julia n TABLE II ..BlWIAIC (JEWISH) CALENDAR (Jerusalem Civil Time) 

Julia n 
Series 
Number* 

1 

Persian 
Regnal 
Year 

2 
I I 

' 1 "400" I 7 Cambyses 
2 "A" 15 Xerxes 
3 "B" 
4 "D" 
5 "3011 

6 "E" 
7 · "Fu 
8 "G11 

9 "B" 

1 Artaxerxes 
6 Artaxerxe s 
9 Ar taxerxe s 

19 Artaxerxes 
25 Artaxerxes 
No Year 

4 Darius 

10 "J11 1 9 Darius 
11 "K11 14 Darius 
12 "R.s.·~ 9 Ptol. Epiph. 

Julian 
Year 
B. C. 

3 

523 
471 
465 
460 
451 
447 
440 
439 
420 

416 
410 
199 

Egyptian Date CalendaJ 
Interval Alex. M.T. Differ· 

Passover Year 1 Nisan Trans- Aramaic Aramaic Equiva lent Dat e of 
1 Thoth 
(pp.l,2) 

Egypt ian 
Date on 
Papyrus 

5 
From 1 Th. Noon ence 

Jewish 
R'egnal 
Year 

9 

14 Nisan Length Civil lation Date on Interval Da te 
J.C.T. (Days ) Date Period Papyrus From 1 Nis. J er.C.T. 

! i Jan. 
Dec. 
Dec . 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec . 

Dec. 
Dec . 
Oct. 

4 

2 1 7 Ph.amenoth 
·20 28 Pachons 
18 17 Thoth 
17 1 Mesore 
15 4 Thoth 
14 10 Mesore 
12 19 Po.chons 
12 6 Ep iphi 
7 Pnyni 

6 12 Thoth 
5 8 or 9 Athyr 
13 18 Uechir 

6 7 8 10 11..._--1:..2~~-...;;1...,3_~_1_4 ___ -:--_1_5_--:-_ 16 

196 
267 

16 
330 

3 
339 
258 
305 

269-299 

11 
67 

167 

July 17 
Sept 13 
Jan 3 
Nov 12 
Dec 18 
Nov 18 
aug 27 
Oct 13 
Sept 1 to 
Oct 1 
Dec 17 
Feb 10 
Mar 29 

I 

+ 1 

1

1 1 Cambyses 
+1 14 Xerxes 
+l 
+ 1 
+1 
+2 
+l 
+1 
+1 

121 Xerxes 
1 5 Artaxerxes 

8 Artaxerxes 
19 Artaxerxe s 
24 A.rtaxe rxas 

No yeo:r 
3 Darius 

Apr 20 
Apr 15 
May 8 
Apr 13 
May 4 
Apr 10 
May 2 
Apr 22 
Apr 22 

384 
355 
384 
354 
383 
355 
354 
354 

. apr 7 
·Apr 2 
Apr 25 
Mar 31 
Apr 21 
Mar 28 
Apr 19 
Apr 9 
Apr 9 

1.75 
1.76 
2. 53 
1.35 
1.93 
3.15 
2.22 
3.15 
3.46 

14 Ta.mmuz 
18 Elul 
18 Kisleu 
21 "He sve..n" 

7 Kisleu 
2 Kisleu 

14 .A.b 
23 Tisri 

Elul 

+1 8 Darius !lay 6 356 Apr 23 1.20 3 Kisleu 
+1 13 Darius Apr 12 3~4 Mar 30 2.50 24 Shebat 

102 
165 
254 
227 
242 
237 
131 
199 

147-176 

239 
318 

3 

J uly 18 
Sept 14 
Jo.n 4 
Nov 13 
Dec 19 
Nov 20 
.Aug 28 
Oct 14 
Sept 3 to 
Oct 2 
Dec 18 
Feb 11 
Mar 30 + 1 8 Ptol • Epiph·. Apr 9 Mnr 27 3. 33 4 Xnnthi cus 

------~~----~----~---------~----~-------------~------4--------
TABLE III PTOLEMAIC LUID.R ECLIPSE CHECK ON EVYPTIAB NEW YEAR TABLE j 
Seri~s Regnal Year Julian Date of Egyptian Oppolzer' s Julien Ftolemaic . Egyptian Dates Full Moon Date of 
Number* Year l Thoth Interval Dates of Eclipses and Exac Position of Eclipses(Ginzel ) 

Computation of E clipses in Ptole~'s 
· Catalog by Egyptian New Year Table 

(Alexandrian Civil Time ) 
1 2 

B. c. (pp. 1,2)Fram 1 Th. (Green. Civ.Time) Eclipses (pp. 9,10) (Alex. Civ. Time ) 
3 4 5 6 7 8 

r-----~----------------~~--~----------~------~------------------------;--------------,---~----.-------------------------~----------~ 
r ._Mar __ ___ ~'ff:~o .. _Th ____ o_t __ h __ ·_· __ . 1 •3b~~r:~id " .. 

9 

1 1 !'.ardok EI!lpad 721 Feb. 2i 27 _ __ .· ... _ __ ... ________ •__ Ik.r 19.91 ""' .Feb 21 ... 2? =8 +19=Mar 19 
liar , 8 r- . . ·• "5/6 hr before 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

2 Mardokenpad 

2 Mardo!<ec1pad 

5 Nabopo11assar 

7 Cambyses 

20 Darius 

31 Darius 

Archon Phsnos
tratos 

55th of 2nd Cal
lipic period· 

1 S7th fram t...1ex
ender 

20 Hadrian 

720 " 16 JfJ~! l} '·~ q.· '·, .. Thoth i chi ;.'h t " a 20 . ... . . . • Tt!iw ...,, __ ._ . · · - -- · -· · - .• . ~ . !!l __ v..:. _ _. __ l :r.r 9.06 Feb 20+1 6=8+8=Mar 8_ 

.. 
S·e·p-·t· ~/:!-~/'··.1·6·:. ·'· . .'' Ph_e.m_en, ot __ h_~_._ . "4 1/3 hr. be-720 " " 179+14 "'="-~ .. .i'o~e _m.! ~J.~ltt~ Sept 1.76e.. Feb 20 ·+193=8+31.,.30+31+30-r31+3l+l=Sept ], 

.Apr ,.-'··-~Jitf~"·,··Athyr ~ ~ a5 hr. after 
621 Jan. 27 59+27 . ~~ • ... ....... .. .. . ~.Jni!blight_~.-- Apr 22.27t.. Jan 27+e6 =5+29+31+22=.A.pr 22 · Juiy IE> .. .. 

1 
"1 hr. berore 

"'~IV'"·. IS/ ' , · Phamenoth idni ht" a 
523 Jan . 2 179+16 . .. . . C ,:i tl.: ·,,· ·.. _ __ . . ....... _ . . __ ~- _ g.:. _ --· .. Jul ·17 .05 J a n 2+1 95=29+28-rSl +30+31 +30+1 6=July 16 

Nov 1q ,, ,. 0 1 114 hr. be-
503-2 Dec. 28 299+27 _____ ... /'··., £-:f~~-~q Ep_~~~i........ fore _ Jd~ightu Uov 20. 06a Dec 28+326=3+31•28.,.31+30+31+30 · 31-r31 +30 +3l ... l 9 = 

Apr .~f~ ''· 4 ·"· ··Tybi · "midst of 6th 
491 Doo. 25 119-t-2 ..... ... J..~~l\/ • . ..: · .. ........ ....... -- ..... h~ur __ <;~_f_~i_ght" Apr 25. 92 Dec 25;.1 21=6-r31 +28.,.31+25=Apr 25 

Jtme l8. . ,. "8 , 14 hr ~er 

Nov 19 

383-2 

200 

nov. 

Oct . . 

129-8 Sep. 
A.D. 

135-6 Jul. 

28 179-te3 

13 329+5 

25 209+10 

21 209+20 

:''·. ,;'lt-:.24 · .25 Pharnenoth J.f ' - • 
.... _. ,. ·v•a=;.:;.t ·.. ~ ~oon of ___ th" . June 18.87 Nov 28+202=2+31-r31 ..-28 -r31.,.30+31+1 8=J une 1 8 Sept , . 12. : .. . ....... . ... . . . ... .. 112 l/3 civ. hr. 

/ ·· .. ~£/ · ' _!!_~~~:-~ . . . .. . . . _ af.i:~r ~d. ~. Sept 12 .11 
liiAv • 2.. •· • ,. ·"5 i hr b 

. -.
_-wv __ , / : ' · ••• ~_,,J' ··,, Ph. errn __ __ u_t._h_l. __ ____ . c v. • e-- .~.. . _!ore !l~~ . ..!~~~llay 2.28 

Mar 6 ~"<A .. · " 
114 hr. B.L~er 

•;/ ··~~./ -~ Pharmuthl. Didni £ht" . 

Oct 13+334=18.,.30-r31+31+28 +31+30 +31.,.30 +31+31+12= 
Sept 12 

Sept 2 5+21 9=5+31-r30~31 ... 31+28+31+30+2=~ ~ 

Jul y 21 +229=10+31+30+31+30+~1+31+29+6=l5nr 6 ....... ~ .. -· _.. .. . .. ------· = - ____ I bar t . Gl 

Sirius rose at 139 July 21 Censorinus, "De Die Katalii" tr. by a Nos.. 2 , 5 and 6 run over into another day, 

' 

I 

' 

Alexandria Maude, P• 33. Ile-:1 York, 900. ' ~ beca~~e of the Gui n."less const ants (" I dem, 
~1~3~~~~~i:r~l:'u:s~r~o:s:e~---_j~2~3~8~JL~J=un~c~2~5~------------------------------------------}--------------------._i-----------~--~c~o~l~·~~l~·---------------------------------------J· ~ 

* References an pages 6-10 f aGUinness, Vol. II, p. xlviii 
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COMPUTATIONS EMPLOYED IN ANALOGUE TABLES I , 11 , III 

1 . Procedure in Computation of Egyptian Dates (Table I) 

From Egyptian New Year Table (pp . 1,2), find Julian date for 1 
Thoth of specified year. Determine interval from 1 Thoth to Egyptian date 
inclusive (col. 5), and add interval to civil date of 1 Thoth. Resultant 
figure is Julian equivalent in astronomical time (noon to noon) for the 
Egyptian date of papyrus, tablet or stone, as the case may be. 

For example : In the year 465 B. C. (Papyrus "B"), the civil date 
for the Egyptian new year is Dec 18 (col. 4), corresponding to a noon-to
noon day . Interval from 1 Thoth to 17 Thoth (Papyrus date, col 5) is 16 
days. Add 16 days to Dec 18 and get Jan 3 -- the Julian equivalent in 
astronomical time for 17 Thoth in year 465- 464 B. C. To this date add one 
calendar day to reduce to Jewish civil time . Result is Jan 4, the coinci
dent Aramaic date in Papyrus "B . " (Comp . col. 16 . ) 

2. Procedu~e ~n Computation of Jewish or Aramaic Dates (Table II) 

From Jewish Passover Table (page 3), find Julian date for 1 Nisan 
of specified year, and note also length of year between passovers, as given 
in last column. (The length of the J~•ish year determines the length of 
its variable months. If the year has an extra day, as in a 355- day year, 
that day is given to ~esvan; if the year is short one day, as in a 383- day 
year, a day is taken from Kisleu.) Determine interval from 1 Nisan to 
Aramaic papyrus date inclusive, and add to civil date of 1 Nisan. Result
ant figure is the Julian equivalent, in Jerusalem civil time, of the Ara
maic date. 

For example: In the year 465 (Papyrus "B"), 1 Nisan is dated 
Apr 25 (col. 12), and the length of year is 355 days (last column of Pass
over Table). IJesvan gets the extra day, and is therefore 30 days long, 
making the interval from 1 Nisan to 18 Kisleu , 254 days. Add 254 days to 
April 25 (5+31 +30· .. 31-'-31+30..-31 ,.30+-31+4), and the result is Jan 4, the Julian 
civil date of 18 Kisleu. This whole computation is based on the simple 
fact that the ancient Jewish Passover followed the Jewish day of full moon 
in Jerusalem at the time of barley harvest . 

It is always necessary to take note of the Julian leap years, when 
February has 29 days. If the year B. C. , when divided by 4 has a remainder 
of 1, then it is a leap year. But, as in the case of the year 465, which 
had its leap day in early spring, the computation does not. always pass over 
the leap month, and this fact has to be carefully watched. 

3. Procedure in Computation of Ptolemaic Eclipses (Table III) 

Each eclipse is worked out in connection with Table III, and dis 
cussed in detail on pages 11 to 19 . 
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CONSTRUCTION OF ARAKAic<WoRJDAR .nt TIDE OF E~ tJID NEqtiJJI I 
Uissn Limits HCrijcd by Assuon Papyr1.) 

* Cowley, A. E., "Aramr.ic Papyri of the Fifth 
Century B.C.," P• 10, ff. Oxford, 1923. 

6 10 12 

...::t ...::t ...::t tn..::t _J 
LfH!'\ C:0 L!'\ L!'\ (I)' 

~.~~~~~~~~~F.-~--------~ .. ~~~~~--~--_.----~------------~~~~------~----~----~~~~~~ 
{From passover to passover -- reckon~ from Ginzel moon tables) ChDnge of 

Embolism 
'8--;;; 
~~ 
...-fA 
coo 

wernenic 
Restored 

ln the accompanying diagro..'I:J., the patVri, rith one exception, occur at fte enrliest md latest 
lini ts of 1 Hi son. By cotmting ahead to 1.4 lH san, it mny be noted thnt tho passover limits in this 
century o.re from the da.tc April 10 to Mo.y 8. (cr. "E" ru:td "B".) These linits nre in hnrmony with 
those of t h ::; first century A.D., thnt Scn.liger reports o.s April 8 to :t.!ny 6 ("De Fmend.ationc Tempo
rum," P• 265) , and which would of n ee essity be dated two dcys earlier, owing to t he earlier occur
rence of' the I:loon one day every 300 years on -;he Julian ca.lendo.r (Scaliger, "De Eoendntionc Tempo
rum," P• 70). The papyri datos thoro foro conf~rm Scnligor's testineny, which he derived from eo.rly 
J O'.vish cycles ho hnd in hc.nd. 

. 
' i 
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Julian Years 

t 

RECESSION OF A.WAAIC AliD EGYPTIAN NE'i{ YEARS] 

. .. 
• 

Lunar Period I Lunar Perios II Lunar Period III 

<. .. 

304-yea.~s __ 304y~a~s__ 304 yeo. ..,.s_ 
B.c. -------13"abylonien K~gs·--- ... B.C. __ .- -,--- P~r~ian Kings __ B c ----Grecian Roman -- , 
804 .. .....-- --. 500 __, Pascnal LJ.nuts Apr 10 May s- ... 

1
96•_,- Antiochus Julius Augustus ' · ... 

Paschal Limits=Apr 11- May 9 1 Recession of 1 Nisen= 1 day in Paschal Limits= Apr 8 to May 6 
Recession of 1 Thoth= 304 years 

Observation 1 day inl4 yrs . Observation Maccabeen Era 
747 B.c. 

B. C. 1 Thoth 
I oo.'l3 
\~ 523 

Paeyri 

"40011 
Nabonassar 

Er a 
1 Thoth ------ J/!ff) 471 

~---- (71) 465 :----.:---------==--- ( 74) 451 

Jan 2 
Dec 20 

Dec 18 
"A" 

"B" I 
February 27 

747 ~~----=- - --- (75) 447 
A t · 1 -:::: - --- -- --- -- (77) l.J4_o 

Dec 15 
Dec 14 

Dec 12 
11 11 

" 3011 

"En 
nF" 

11G11 

112 B. C. * 
I 

* At this time Ma.cedonian 
s rTo~omJ.~~~.:.=.:.-: _ ___ _ ____ " 4

39 
.__---=--.;~~- - -- - - --- - -- -- (82) '-"'0 

--=-. o-=. - 4'= 

------~(~~) 41J_6 
Dec 7 

11 II 

" !!11 

"6" 

leap month 11Dioscorus 11 vms in 
use. --2 Mao. XI:21 

Dec 6 "JI1 

--------- -- (84) 410 Dec 5 
------(137) 199 A. D. Oct 13 

"Kn 
11R. S ." 

Each year in the accompanying diagram corresponds to a certain number of leap days , as r eckoned from the 
beginning of the Nebonassnr Er a, Februar~r 27, 747 B. C. Inc.smuch as 1 Thoth, the Egyptian new yeor, slips 
back one day every 4 years , the position of 1 Thoth ibr €l!l:[ year , will be just s.s mmy days earlier then Feb
ruary 27, as there s.re lenp d~s in the intervr~ between 747 rod the selected yec.r (of course in udvPnce of 
1he begilL~ing of the era) . The foll~Nin& series of months corresponds to the monthly posi tion of 1 Thoth dur
ing the Sothic Cycle from 1322 B. C. to 139 A. D.: 

B. C. B. c. 
1369 1246 July 517 -- 39!~ December 
1249 1126 June 393 -- 274 November 
1125 1002 Mny 273 -- 150 October 
1001 882 April 149 -- 30 September 

881 759 llc.rch A. D. 
758 642 Februnry 29 95 August 
641 518 J onunry 96 -- 219 J uly 

~ 
tJj 
t-' 
l'1 

'0 
0 

\J1 
I 
p 
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PAPYRUS REFERENCES FOR ANALOGUE TABLE (Pli.GE 4) 

(Translated by A. E. Cowley from original texts) 

Papyrus "A" -- Grant of building rights. Date said to be quite certain, 

471 B. C. Found rolled up, tied, and seal ed. 
Translation of Date: 110n the 18th of Elul, that is the 28th day of Pa

}).ons, year 15 of King Xerxes, etc." --Cowley, A. E., "Aramaic PapYri of the 

Fifth Century B. C.," p. 11. Oxford, 1923. 

Papyrus "B" --Concerning property rights. Papyrus is almost perfect, 

but the number in the Egyptian month is broken. Gutesmann and Hontheim cal

culate "1 7" to be the r equired number. Fotheringham and Shtirer --and there

fore Ginzel, who made all the calculations for Shiirer --favor "17 Thoth" 

(Monthly Notices of the Royal Astronomical Society, Vol . LXIX, 1909, p . 14). 

Translation of pate: "on the 18th of Chisleu, that is the 7th {17th, 

in harmony with foregoing) day of Thoth, in year 21, the beginning of the 

reign when King Artaxerxes sat on his throne, etc ."--Idem, p. 16. 

Papyrus "D" -- Translation of Date : "On the 21st of Chisleu, that is 

the lst day of Mesore, the 6th year of Arta.xerxes , the king, etc." -- Idem, p. 

23. 
Concerning this papyrus, Cowley reasons that Artaxerxes I is signified 

because the transaction relates to the same per sons whosu names appear in 

"B." But the 21st Kisleu as 1 Me sore would mecm tho.t 1 Thoth would have to 

occur a month earlier than its position in the 6th of Artaxerxes --Dec . 16/17 

for 460 B. c . -- and Fother ingham and Shlirer solve the difficulty by making 

the Aramaic date read a month earlier, that is, us ?1 Hesvan, instead of 21 

Kisleu . With this reading, the synchronism is exact . See Fotheringham' s 

"Calendar Dates, " in Monthly Notices of the Royal Astronomical Society. Vol. 

LXIX, P• 15. 

Papyrus 11 30" -- Ungnad No . "30" is the same as No. "10" in Cowley. Pa

pyrus refers to a contract for a loan. Was a long document almost perfectly 

preserved, found still folded, tied and sealed. 
Translation sf Date: "On the 7th of Chisleu, that is the 4th day of the 

month Thoth, the th year of Arta.xerxes the king, etc . "--"Aramnic Papyri," 

p . 30. 
The synchronization does not take place in the 9th of Artaxerxes, as 

reckoned from his first year in 464 B. C., but from the 9th year after the 

revolt of Egypt in 460 B. c., us soon as the Persians ho.d again obtained 

control. The coincident year of the two dates is 451 B. C. Although the 

wur, incited by the Libyan king Innros, lasted six years (Thucydides, "His

tory of the Peloponnesian War," Book 1, CVIII. 5- cx. 2. p . 183. Tr. Smith . 

Harvard Press, 1935), yet in a. short time "the remnant of the Persians held 

out, and gave Artuxerxes time to send a. new army to their o.id" (Drugsch, 

Henry, "History of Egypt," Second Edition, p . 332. london, 1881). Dr • 

Br ugsch quotes the text of a rock-inscription, in which the Persian eunuch 

Aliurta mentions his service under Artaxerxes ns "the five years of the king 

of Upper und Lower Egypt, the sovereign, Arto.-khshesesh (Artaxerxes), o.nd the 

16 years, etc." Evidently the Egypti£4n revolt in 460 B. C., resulted in the 

two periods of .hliurtn's office (Idem, p. 314), and Papyrus "30" seems to 

confirm this short lapse of Persian rule. 
Po.pyrus "E" -- Cowley says thnt "o. peculiarity of this text is the num

ber of mista.kes in spelling, though the scribe, Nuthe.n b. Ano.nio.h, must hnve 

been a professional notary, since he o.lso wrote Nos. 10 nnd 15." 
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Translation of Date: "On the 3rd of Chisleu, that is the lOth day of 

. . ·,, the month Mesore, year 19 of Arta:xer:xes the king, etc.".- "Aramaic Papyri," 

p. 38. 
In Cowley's comment on this date, he says: "According to Gutesmann it 

.~ . should be Chislou 2 = Mesore 10, or Chisleu 3 = Mesore 11 . Hontheim reads 

2 . "-- Idem. It would be easier to drop a figure out of the Aramaic t o:xt 

than tOTnsert one. Hence we accept the alternative reading, "Chisleu 2 =
Mesore 10 . " 

.. 

Papyrus "F" -- Settlement of claim. Date is 441-440 B. C. 
iran,lation of Date: "On the 14th of Ab, that is the 19th day of Pa~ns, 

yearS o Arta:xer:xes the king, etc ."-- Idem, p . 42. "The papyrus is in an 

excellent state of preservation ." 

Papyrus "G" -- Marriage contract. 11About 441 B. C." Text shows that the 

number of the king's year is lost, for the first line is much broken. Cowley 

says that the text is very difficult, npartly owing to its broken condition. 
and pA.rtly to the many unknown words." Owing to the age of the sons, "present 

marriage cannot have taken place much after 440." Synchroniza tion does occur 

in 439 B. C. for 23rd of Tisri. The date for Tisri is uncertain. 

Transtation of Date: "On the 25th ( ?) of Tisri that is the 6th day of the 

IOOnth Epip i, year. • • of Artaxor:xes the king, etc ."-- Idem, p. 45. 

Papyrus "H" -- SettlemGnt of n claim. 420 B. C. "The date is the 4th year 

of Dar ius, who must be Darius II, and the year is therefore 420 B. C." 

Tr~lajion of Date: ''In the zoonth Elul, thut is Pam .• 4th year of 
Darius klng at that time in Yeb the fortress, etc."-- Idem, t. &8. 

Cowley's comment: "The day of the month is not given, whic is unusual . 

The Egyptian month mny be Puyni or Paophi. From the calculations of Mr . Knobel 

o.nd Dr. Fotheringhrum,it seems that Puyni suits the chronology best. So also 

Gutesmann ."-- Idem, ~· 59. 
Since Elul ho.s9 days, and Pnyni, 30, the coincidence would have to occur 

either at the beginning or end of the month. In 420. it occurred a t the end of 

Elul and Payni . 

Papyrus "J" -- Renunciation of cluim. "The date, which is given twice, is 

the 8th (Egyptian 9th) yec.r of Darius (II) : 416 B. C."-- Idem, p. 83 . Cowley 

further comments on the date, saying that "the Egypti~n yenr begcn with Thoth, 

and did not coincide with the Jewish year beginning with Nisan. This synchro

nism is important." Idem. 
Translation of Date": "On the 3rd of Chisleu, year 8, that is the 12th 

day of Thoth, year 9 of Darius the king at that date in Yeb the fortress, 
etc ."-- Idem, p. 86. 

Papyrus "K" -- Assignment of slaves. Papyrus very well preserved, and 
"hardly any letter r eally doubtful." Cowley emphasizes the double reckoning 

of the regnal years, that counts 13 Jewish and 14 Egyptian for Darius II in 
Shebat and Athyr in 412- 411 B. C. (Idem, p . 103.) 

Translation of Date : "On the 24th of Shebat, year 13, that is the 9th 

day of Athyr, year 14 of Darius the king in the fortress of Yeb, etc."-
Idem, p. 104. 

Stone "R. S." -- Rosetta Stone. Ptolemy Epiphanes -- the fifth Ptolemy -
is the king of the Rosetta Stone (Mahaff'y, J.P., "Flinders Petri Papyri," p. 

27, note. Dublin, 1891), and the inscription "was certainly decreed in the 9th 

year of his reign" (Mahaff'y, "History of Egypt," p. 151). But when Philopator 
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died , young Ptolemy Epiphanes (5 years old) had already been co-regent from 
the year of his birth (SJT\Yley, J. Gilbart, "Greek Papyri from Gurob," p. 28. 
Dublin, 1921; Mo.haffy, "History of Egypt," p. 151). He was only later crowned 
at Memphis "in the 9th year of his roign" (Revillout, E, "Papyrus Bilingue du 
t emps de Philopator," p. 42. London, 1892). His 9th year was doubtless taken 
to be the 9th of his co-regency, and hence of his birth year, for it is in 
199 B. C. that the Rosetta Stone dates synchronize. Dr. Smyley argues (loco 
oi tato) thnt Epiphanes was born in 210 B. C., &nd was made co-regent 50 days 
after birth. On the basis of this history, the Rosetta Decree harmonizes 
with 199 B • C • 

T~anUation of tf! 'oset)o. InsftiPf~on i afe: "In the 9th yee.r. • • of 
tho go Epipho.nes Euo r stos. • . e h ohe month Xo.nthicus, according 
to tho Egyptians the 18th of Mecheir. "-- Maho.ffy, J. P., "History of Egypt," 
p. 152. London, 1899 . Seo also Kul1eri, c-Qnd T., "FraJ:rntn Historioorum 
Gro.ecorum, Inscription de Rosette." Tr. by Latronne. r!s, 1853 • 
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ECLIPSE REFERENCES FOR TABLE (PAGE 4) 

(Translated from Ptole~'s Greek text) 

"Therefore, of three ancient eclipses of those observed in Babylon, 
which we have taken, the first is recorded in the first year of Mardo
kempad , on the 29/30 of the Egyptian Thoth. The eclipse began, they say, 
fully an hour after the r ising, and it was total . Since tho sun stood in 
the last of the Fishes, the night had properly 12 equinoctial hours ex
actly, and so the beginning of the eclipse of course fell 4 1/2 equinoc
tial hours before midnigAt, but the middle , when now the eclipse was full, 
2 1/2 hours before midnight ••• but in Alexandria we found the middle of 
the submitted eclipse 3 1/3 equinoctial hours before midnight ."--Claudiou 
Ptolemaiou, "Mathematike Suntaxis, " .E.E..:_244 , 245 . In Halma. Paris, 1813. 
[721 B. C., M~r 19.) 

2. "And the second eclipse was recorded in the second year of the same 
Mardokempad on the 18/19 of the Egyptian Thoth •• • the middle of the 
eclipse occurred in Babylon at the middle of the night itself, but in 
Alo,;andria it appear ed at 5/6 of an hour before midnight."-- Idem, p . 245 . 
( 72 0 B • C • , Mar 8 ] 

a 

3. "And the third eclipse was recorded in the second year of Mardokem-
pad, on the 15/16 of the Egyptian Phamenoth ••• In Alexandria the middle 
of the time of tho eclipse was complete at 4 1/3 equinoctial hours before 
midnight."-- Idem, pp . 245, 246 . [720 B. C •• Sopt 1.) 

4 , "For in the 5th year of Nabopollassa.r, which is tho 127th year of 
Nabonassar, on the 27/28 Ee:yptian ·Athyr , towa.rd the end of tho 11th hour, 
in Babylon the moon began to eclipso , and for tho most part a quarter of 
the diameter was obscured on tho south ••• in Alexandria. it (tho middle 
of the eclipse) occurred only 5 hours after midnight."-- Idem, pp . 340, 
341. [ 621 B. C. , A-oril 22.) 

5. "Again in the 7th year of Crunbyses, which is the 225th year from 
Nabonassar, according to the Egypticn 17/18 Phamenoth, one hour before 
midnight, the moon was eclipsed in Bab:;lon on the northern half of its 
diameter ••• in Alexandria it occurred 1 5/6 equinoctial hours before 
midnight."-- Idem, pp. 341,342 . [IDJJ., .. Julyl6 .) 

6. "The second eclipse employed by Hippc.rchus, occurred in the 20th 

7. 

year of Darius , the successor to Cambyses, in the 28/29 of the Egyptian 
Epiphi, the night having advanced 6 1/3 equinoctial hours, in which the 
moon, in like manner, eclipsed the fourth part of its diameter on the 
south •• • in Alexandria the middle of the eclipse occurred 1 1/4 equi
noctial hours before midnight ."-- Idem, pp. 269, 270. [502 B. C. , Nov . 
19 . ) -

"As the first eclipse, we have named that one which, under Darius 
I in Babylon, in the 31st year of his reign, was observed on the 3/4 
Egyptian Tybi, in the midst of the 6th hour of the night. At the same 
time , as the exact report runs, the moon was eclipsed two inches on the 
south, that is, 1/6 part of its diameter."-- I dem, p . 267 . [491 B. C., 
April 25 . ] 
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... ~ 
8. "Again, they say that the eclipse occurred when Phanostratos the 

Athenian was archon, in the month Skirophorion, on the 24/25 Egyptian 
• ' ·. Phamenoth. • • Now the sun stood in the last part of the Gemini, thus 

the hour of the night amounted to 12 time-degrees, that is, 48m; conse
quently made 5 1/2 civil hours, or 4 2/6 equinoctial hours. The begin
ning of the eclipse had therefore taken place 4 2/5 hours before midnight, 
or 7 3/5 equinoctial hours after the noon of the 24th; but since the whol e 
length of the eclipse was given at 3 hours, thus the ~iddle was evidently 
9 1/10 equinoctial hours after tho noon. In Alexandria, consequently, it 
must have entered 8 1 4 equinoctial hours after noon of the 24th."-- Idem, 

• 

.-

pp. 276, 277. [ -----

9 . "They say that the third eclipse occurred in the 55th year of the 
second period on the 5th Egyptian Mesore. • • Now since the sun stood 
in the midst of the Virgin, thus in Alexandria, the hour of the night 
amcunted to 14 2/5 time-degrees, that is 57 3/5n; consequently oade out 
the 2 1 3 civil hours after midni ht, or 2 1/4 equinoctial. Ther efore 
t e middle o eclipse was 14 1 4 equinoctial hours after the noon of 
the 5th."-- Idem, p. 281. [200 B. C., Sept 12.} 

10. "Hipparch asserts that he observed the sun and moon with the help 
of instruments in Rhodes on the 11th of the Egyptian Phar~thi, at the 
beginning of the second hour -- 197th year after the death of Alexander. 

Now if the observation took place at the beginning of the second 
hour, that is, about 5 civil hours before the noon of the 11th, etc."-
Idem, p. 300. [128 B. C •. Max 2.] 

11. "The third eclipse had occurred in the 20th year of Hadrian, on the 
19/20 of the Egyptian Pharmuthi. The middlo, according t o our reckoning, 
entered at 4 equinoctial hours aftor midnight ."-- Idem, p. 255. [136 A. D., 
Mer 6.] 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 

10. 
11. 

CORRESPONDING OPPOLZER REFERENCES 
(Greenwich Civil Time) 

Von Oppolzer, Th. Ritter, "Canon der F~ns~ornisse," Wien, 1887. 
No. 741, p. 332 =Mar 19. 19h 4 • 721 B. C. 

Idom. No . 743, p. 332 =Mar 8. 21 30m. 720 B. C. 
Ideo. No. 744, p. 332 = Sopt 1. 17h 4m. 720 B. C. 
Ideo. No . 901, p. 334 =April 22. 2h 38m. 621 B. c. 
Idem. No. 1056, p. 335 :July 16. 21h 0°. 523 B. C. 
Idem. No . 1090, p . 335 =Nov 19. 21~ 24m. 502 B. c. 
Idem. No. 1107, p . 336 =April 25. 19 55m. 491 B. c. 
Idem. No. 1276, p . 337 = June 18 . 18h 31m. 382 B. c . 
Idem. No. 1547, p. 340 = Sept 12. oh 28m. 200 B. C. 
Idem. No . 1660, p . 341 =May 2. 4h 35m. 128 B. c. 
Idem. No. 2075, p. 345 = Mar 6. 1 h 43m. 136 A. D. 
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THE PROBLbM.--I n order to understand the meaning of the ancient Egyptian 

and Aramaic double dates, found on papyrus, tablet, and stone, it is essential 

first of all (l) to demonstrate the relation between the three calendars in-

volved -- Egyptian, Jewish, and Julian. Although Julian time did not exist 

before the age of the Caesars, yet all the chronological tables and eclipse 

canons which extend back to ancient periods of history nre based upon a pro-

jected Julian year . The Julian calendar is therefore definitely related to 

the solution of this problem, and becomes the common denominator of time be-

tween the other two. A second feature (2) concerns the synthetic construe-

tion of suitable calendar tables, upon which the papyri dates can be oriented, 

and their epochs demonstrated. 

1. Relatio~ Between the Calendars .--According to both tradition and 

authoritative chronology, the Egyptian day was astronomical, and probably ex-

tended from noon to noon. It was doubtless the forerunner of the nautical 

astronomical day , which was in operation until 1925. Tradition has it that 

the Egyptian day began when the hour angle of the sun was zero, that is, when 

the sun crossed the meridian. The Egyptian n~t year day, l Thoth, started at 

noon, and , according to Alb~rGnt, the day was reckoned from the moment "when 

the sun arrives on the plane of the meridian, till the same moment of the 

following day . " ("Chronology of Ancient Nations ," p. 6 . ) The day was desie;-

nated by one single date , though it passed through the midnight hour . An-

ciently, peQple were induced to prefer the meridian to the horizon, because 

the day from sunset to sunset varies in length, while the time between merid-

ians is constant, and regular everywhere on earth. The horizons , on the 

• other hand, vary for every latitude. The Jewish day , on the contrary, con-

sists of parts of two days; but on the calendar, it is customary to civil-
• 

date the Jewish day by the Julian day with which it coincides from midnight 

to sunset. This is the second civil day of the two with which the Jewish 

year agrees . 
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While chronologers are not unanimous in their opinion concerning the Egyp-

tian day, as from noon to noon, yet this plan is in harmony with a reasonable 

solution of the papyri double dates. The following diagram further demon-

strates the exact relation between Egyptian and Jewish time: 

April 9 

ss 

Civil Time (midnight to midnight) 

Egyptie.n II 

Jewish II 

l Thoth 

(noon to noon) 

(s~~set to sunset) 

Therefore a Nisan (April 9, civ . time)=a ~thy¥ (April 8, astronom. time) 

--on the calendar, one day difference. 

In this diagram, the Egyptian day, 1 Thoth, starts at noon, and is calen-

dar-dated April 8 until the subsequent noon. It takes the date of the civil 

day in progress "one moment after the noon" at which it begins. The Jewish 

day, 1 Nisan, starts at sunset of April 8 and extends to sunset of April 9. 

While it covers parts of two days, April 8 and April 9, on the calendar, it is 

designated April 9 only. Although both Jewish and Egyptian days have 18 hours 

in common, yet, on the calendar, the Jewish day is dated one day later than 

the Egyptian. There is consequently one day ' s difference behieen these two 

days in their calendar dating. This is the first feature of the papyrus prob-

lem to be understood. 

2. The Tables. --The second feature relates to the preparation of Jewish 

and Egyptian calendar tables, which will outline the two kinds of time in-

valved- -civil and astronomical. The Jewish Table, found on page 3, is based 

on the two crucifixion postulates: (a) The passover moon in time of barley 

harvest ; and (b) the passover on the day following Jewish full-moon-day in 

Jerusalem. The Ginzel full moon dates (G.M. T.) were used in determining the 

true passover dates, and were first changed to Jerusalem civil time by add

ing 12h+2h eQffi(0~59) to each full moon. Those full moon Julian dates that 

then came before sunset were designated 13 Nisan, and those civil dates that 

occurred after sunset, were designated 12 Nisan. 14 Nisan was then counted 
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as the day following Jewish full moon day in Jerusalem, and the lst day of 

Nisan was reckoned as the 14th day earlier . Each translation period was com-

-· puted as the difference between conjunction and l Nisan, 6 o'clock sunset . 

··~ Length of year was calcul~ted from one passover to another , using the Julian 

calendar . If year was 354 days long, the months al terna.ted a regular se-

quence of 30 and 29 days, from Nisan to end of year. If year was 355 days, 

Hesvan was made 30 days; if 383 days, Kisleu was given 29 days . In leap 

year , ~dar had 30, and Veadar, 29 . Barley harvest moons determined whether 

year was common or embolismic . (For Table of Jewish and Egyptian months, 

cf. page 19·. ) 

The ~tian_New Yea~ Table (pp. 1 , 2) is based upon months, each one of 

which had 30 days, except 12th month Mesore, which had 35. The Egyptian year 

was therefore only 365 days long, and never changed. Its new year, 1 Thoth, 

slippAd back one day every four years, and continued for the 4- year period. 

( Comp . . Tabl'.;, V for l Thoth months from Nabonassar era to end of Sothic cycle.) 

The 1 Thoth dates of the Table (pp . 1 , 2) are founded upon 15 or more Ptolemaic 

lunar eclipses (Table III, p . 4), upon coincident Julian eclipse dates from 

Oppolzer ' s Canon, and upon the corresponding full moon dates from the Ginzel 

and Guinnes:> tables (Table III , p . 4, col . 8) . In the "Almagest" references 

(pp . 9 , 10) , are the translations from Ptolemy ' s Greek text , giving the ex-

act position of each eclipse, first in Babylon, and then in Alexandria. From 

these direct quotations, it will be noted that the descriptions are not given 

in astronomical time, in connection with the Egyptian date, but are directly 

related to a single point of time -- either midnight, noon, or Babylonian 

sunset. However , Ptolemy usually concludes with an Alexandrian dating of 

each eclipse . And when the Alexandrian dates are compared with Oppolzer ' s 

Greenwich civil time eclipses , they are found in almost exact agreement. Fre-

quently Ptolemy mentions the eclipse as between two Egyptian dates; sometimes 

only one date i s given; and then again the eclipse may occur on his second 

date, as is the case with No. 11 , of the series here presented. 
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From these canons and tables, it is possible to establish the exact posi-

tion of each Ptolemaic eclipse, its coincident Julian date, full moon date, 

and Egyptian date . (All these details are diagramed in columns 6, 7, and 8 of 

. •· ~ Table III, p. 4 , and the eclipse r eferences are pp. 9, 10.) But first, from 

Table V, p . 5-~ find the civil month that corresponds to 1 Thoth for the regnal 

year selected , as for example, 720 B. C. , in eclipse No . 3. In this instance, 

l Thoth was in February . The statistics for eclip se No . 3 in 720 B. C., with 

l Thoth in February point to September --193 days later-- as the time of the 

eclipse . For September, 720 B. C., Oppolzer gives Sept . 1 17h 4m ("Canon," 

No . 744, p. 332.) The equation therefore becomes possible that - 

September 1 17h 4m + 2h 10m (Oppolzer's eclipse in Aloxandrian time) 
"4 1/3 hours before midnight," 15 Phamenoth (Ptolemy's eclipse for 
Alexandria . ) 

In this equation, both Ptolemy and Oppolzer are in practical agreement in 

civil- dating the eclipse. Oppolzer's "19h 14m,, (Alex.C .T.) was 7:14p.m.; 

Ptolexey-'s "4 1/3 hours before midnight" was 7:40p.m. Hence, both dates must 

be treated as civil time. The important feature only is to determine which 

Egyptian date ends the interval, that extends back to the true date of l Thoth. 

In the diagram (Table III, column 6), the day ending each interval is stippled. 

In No.1 instance , the eclipse position adds a part of a day to the interval. 

If this interval is less than 12 hours, as when eclipse occurs before midnight, 

it can not be designated as a whole day on the calendar without breaking the 

correlation of the calendars, and the two kinds of time involved. If the in-

terval is more than 12 hours, as is the case when the eclipse occurs after mid-

night, then the Egyptian day of the eclipse is the end of the interval, as in 

Nos . 4, 9, 10, and 11. 

For example : In No . 9, 200 B. C., according to the t estimony of Ptolemy, 

we may look for an eclipse on 5 Mesor e , "2 1/3 hours after midnight," which 

would be 334 days after 1 Thoth. In 200 B. C., 1 Thoth occurred 137 days 

earlier than in February, 747, ( cf. leap-day Table V, p. ~i -a.) or about the 
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middle of October ; 334 days later than this point of Time, point to September 

for the eclipse . Oppolzer•s Canon, No . 1547, p . 340, records just one lunar 

eclipse in the aut~nn of 200 B. C. --September 12 Oh zsm . The equation, there-

fore, can be written that --

Septemberl2 oh 28m I zh 10m (Oppolzer's eclipse in Alexandrian civil time) == 
" 2 1/3 hour s after midni ght , 11 5 Mesore (Ptolemy's eclipse for Alexandr ia) 

Oppolzer's date is 2 : 38a.m., and Ptolemy ' s, 2 : 20a .m. They are there-

fore both in civil time. To this eclipse and to one more of the series in 

Table I I I (No. 10), Ptol emy ascribes a single Egyptian date . This helps much 

in discover ing the Julian date that corr esponds to his beginning of the Nabo-

nassar era . In No. 9, he counts the interval from the beginning of the 

11 epoch11 as 547 years, 334 days, and 14t hours ( "Mathematik~ Suntaxis , 11 p. 281) . 

These figures plainly declare thr..t he was reckoning as if from Febr uary 27 as 

1 Thoth in 747 B. C. , which the following calendric argument shows : 

If February 27 was l Thoth in 747 B. C., as the Egyptian New Year Table 

represents, then in 200 B. c., the new year would have receded 137 days to 

October 13, as given on page 2 of the Table . Ptolemy counted 5 Mesore -- the 

day of the eclipse -- a s the 335th day of the yea r , which is the equivalent 

of 1 Thoth + 334 days . By o.dding 334 days to l Thoth, or October 13 (18+30+31 + 

31+28~31T30+31+30~31+31Tl2), we get Sept . 12 as the result , which is Oppolzer' s 

date for the eclipse . 

Consequently, the 5th Mesore must be the end of the interval, and 1 Thoth 

is found by reckoning back 334 days from Sept. 12 , thus making October 13 to 

be civil dnte for 1 Thoth in 200 B. C., and February 27 in 747 B. C. In col-

umn 9, the reckoning is reversed , adding 334 days to October 13, thus marking 

September 12 as the civil date of the eclipse . Tho ruling is therefore im-

portant thnt when the eclipse occurs afte~midnight , the Egyptio.n day in prog-

r oss a t th~t time is tho end of the interval. Eclipse No. 10 Ptolemy a lso 

computes in the same wo.y ( 11 Idem, 11 p. 300) . Both eclipses e.re important wit-

nesses for making Februo.ry 27 the beginning of the No.bono.sso.r era . 
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No. 11 offers u sl i ght variation from the others, in that the eclipse 

occurs on the second Egyptian date mentioned by Pt olemy , that is, 20 Phar -

muthi . But this position is established by the testimony of Censorious, r e-

quir ing July 21 ("12th of the calends of August" ) as 1 Thoth in the 4- year 

period from 136 to 139 A. D. His statement follows: 

"The aeras of the Egyptians always commence on the fir st day of the 
month , Thoth, a day which, this pr esent year , corresponds to the 7th calends 
of July, whilst a hundr ed years ago [139 A. D.) , under the second consulate 
of the Emperor Antoninus Pi us and of Bruttius Praesena, this same day corres
ponded to the 12th of the calends of August , the ordinary epoch of the rising 
of the Canicular star in Egypt . Thus we see that we are to- day really in the 
hundr edth year of the Annus Magnus, which, as I have stated above, is called 
the solar and canicular year and Year of God ."--");.l~Die Natali , " tr . by Me.ud~, 
p . 33 . New York , 19QO. 

On the basis, therefore, of these well- authenti cated Ptolemaic eclipses , 

eleven of which are given in Table III , and of the corresponding Oppolzer 

Canon eclipse dates in Julian time, the Egyptian New Year Table, is here of-

fered with which to solve the double dating of papyrus , tablet and stone. l 

Thoth being established for the eclipse years , it was then possible to com-

pute 1 Thoth for the intervening years, by simply making it one day earlier 

every fourth year. In this manner, the New Year Table was built up. When 

Egyptian dates are computed according to the position of 1 Thoth, as given in 

the Table for the various 4- year periods , the resulting dates will occur ear-

lier by one day than their companion Aramaic dates, the one being given in 

astronomical time, and the Aramaic in civil time . (Comp. Tables I and I I, 

cols . 7 and 16, p . 4) . This difference of one do.y was demonstrated to ho.ve 

existed between ancient Egyptian and Jewish calendation. The synthetic ta-

bles her e presented for the solution of this calendar problem -- the Jewish, 

based upon the two impor tant pr inciples governing the crucifixion date, and 

the Egyptian, definitely tied to two authentic canons of eclipses -- similar-

ly differ by one dny in their resultant computed dntes . 

With the exception of Papyrus "E, " which investigntors of thi s problem 

recognize to be an extra day out of alignment , the other eleven monument 

dates have this constant difference of one day . I f the tables of Schram, 
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Ginzel or P . v. Ncu~tbauer, should be substituted , the r~sults would differ . 

Ginzcl starts his Nabonassar era with February 27, the same as the Table here 

presents , but somo of his 1 Thoth datos are out of agreement with important 

eclipses . However, ·when he comes to the year 139 A. D., ho places the rising 

of Sirius on July 21 ( "Handbuch dor rnathematischen und technischen Chronologie, " 

p . 187. Leipzig, p . 1906) . This is in hartoony with Censorinus, and with the 

eclipse in 136 A. D., March 6, the 20th year of Hadrian. In commenting on the 

relation of Egyptian and Julian calendars, the following reme.rk comes from Glenn 

Draper , Associate Astronomer, U. S. Naval Observatory: 

11 I f one were privileged to tell early chronologers how to have dated their 
events in different calendars, the rule of correspondence should be, the day in 
progress one mom~nt after noon. As it is, their confusion has come on down to 
modern times ."--Glenn Draper, \'iashington, D. C. , September 20, 1940. 

Dr. 0 . Neugebauer, professor of mathematics in Brown University, finds 

the Egyptian dates in Schram and Ginzol too early to agree with a. dated motion 

of the five major planots . Re \"'as ther efor e interested in the Egyptio.n Table 

here presented, that begins the Nabonassar era with February 27 . 

Tho principles of calendation employed in the construction and usc of tho 

Jewish Table (page 3), have been briefly outlined in the beginning of this dis-

cussion. It should be further stressed, however, that the small constant dif-

ference between the resultant Egyptian and Aramaic dates is of great import-

ance in support of the calendar features that characterize the Jewish Table . 

The Egyptian calendar has no variations whatsoever; its months are each 30 

days long, and five days are always added at the end of every year . The Jew-

ish calendar is just the opposite -- varying all the time outside of its fixed 

feast period of seven months. Consequently, this constant difference of one 

day between tho two systems of time r eckoning -- a large portion of which is a 

permanent calendo.r arrangement that never changes -- shows that the last five 

months of the Jewish yeo.r , although subject to regular, r epetitive change , a r e 

nevertheless balanced by the moon 1 s motion. It is therefore these variable 

calendar months that exhibit this uniform difference between two very dissim-
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ilar m~thods of time calculation . Such is the paradox existing between Jewish 

computations and the Egyptian Sothic Cycle . 

The ~cle Ta?le (page 5) is a rearrangement of the very revealing Wood 19-

year cycles. Instead of conjunction dates, 1 Nisan dates have been substituted 

in laying out the calendar curve . This enables the passover limits to be dem-

onstrated for the papyrus period . Papyrus "B" and Papyrus "E" point to April 

10 and M~y 8, respectively , as the extr eme dates for the passover . These lim-

its are in harmony with those of Scaliger for the first century , April 8 to 

May 6, which are necessarily two days earlier at the end of a 600- year period 

of Julian time . 

The irregular intercalation presented by Papyrus "E," which demands em-

bolism in year 8 of Cycle 3 instead of year 7, has been a source of much com-

ment by various scholars. Fotheringham says that i r regular intercalation ·was 

a definite characteristic of the ancient Babylonian cycle . ( "Monthly Notices 

of the Royal Astronomical Society, 11 Vol. LXI X, p. 18) . Yet he does not con-

sider the papyri cycles Babylonian. He quotes Shurer ns concluding that in 

the papyrus period, the intercalations "were determined on principles similar 

to those which guided the Sanhedrin at a later date when the weather and the 

state of the crops were considered as well as the course of the sun. "--Idem . 

M. Oppert has also proved , by his contract tablets, that the intercalations 

of the Babylonian cnlendar were irregulnr. ( "La. fixation exacte de la chro-

nologie des derniers rois de Bnbylone, " Zei tsc~rift fur Assyriologie, 1893, 

pp. 56- 74). Consequently, the change in embolism in Papyrus "E, " which repre-

sents the Jewish calendo.r, would seem to indicate that observation wus govern-

ing the po.ssover date, r a ther thun c. fixed mnemonic. The f a ct thnt the papyri 

dates keep 1 Nisan away from the equinox, that is, they do not place 1 Nisnn 

on or before it, is nlso evidence of observation only, in the pnpyrus period. 

Calculation wo.s introduced in the Macco.bean era, ubout 112 B. C. (Albfr~nt, 

"Chronology of Ancient Nntions," Tr . by Suchau, p. 68) . The Ma.cedonio.n leap 

month "Dioscorus,'1 was also in use in Syria o.t this time (2Ma.c. XI:21) . 
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I n 45 B. C. , the Julian calendar reform was initiated, and the finishing 

touches were added by Augustus, in 8 A. D. Thus the way was prepared for 

efficient calendar reckoning in the time of Christ, based upon both observa-

tion and calculation. 

ANCIENT CALENDAR !40NTHS 

E~yptian Hebrew Macedonian 

Thoth 30 Nisan 30 Xanthicus 

Paophi It Iyar 29 Artemis ius 

Athyr It Sivan 30 Daesius 

Choiak It Ta.TJU!lUZ 29 Panemus 

Tybi n , Ab 30 Lous 

llechir It Elul 29 Gorpiaeus 

Phamenoth II Tisri 30 Hyperber etaeus 

Pharmuthi II ~esvan 29 (30) Dius 

Pachons II Kisleu 30 (29) Apellaeus 

Payni II 1'ebeth 29 Audynaeus 

Epiphi II She bat 30 Peritius 

Me sore 35 A dar 29 (30) Dystrus 

Veadar 29 Dioscorus 

Macedonian months are considered commensurate with the Hebrew . 

This is asserted by Josephus, Scaliger, Brown and other chronolo-

gers . 
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C 0 N C L U S I 0 N S 

The foregoing pages represent the synchronization of double- dated monu-

ments -- papyrus, tablet and stone belonging to the ancient Persian period 

in the age of Ezra and Nehemiah. The problem necessitated the construction of 

calendar tables for both Egyptian and Jewish reckoning, according to which 

these historic dates could be computed . The use of these tables involved par-

tioular and exact specifications relating to calendation in these two kinds of 

time. The final solution of this calendar question has given assurance of the 

certainty and soundness of the principles herein employed . By the eclipse cal-

culations, Ptolemy, Oppolzer, and the Egyptian Table of 1 Thoth dates agree . 

It is revealing to list the various features of the calendric outline, accord-

ing to which the synchronization was made. The series pertaining to the two 

calendars -- Egyptian and Jewish -- follow the conclusions here offered: 

1. The Egyptian New Year Table of 1 Thoth dates -- constructed on the 
basis of Ptolemy's catalog of eclipses, and of Oppolzer's 11 Canon der Finster
nissa" -- is thereby able to certify computations made according to its 1 Thoth 
positions, which cover a period of 1600 years . 

2. The Jewish Table -- built up upon the two crucifixion postulates , in
volving all the principles of calculation employed in the solution of the cru
cifixion date, and of the 1844 event of prophecy - - offers a specific method 
of Mosaic reckoning, which, by virtue of its coincidence with the ancient 
Egyptian system, is therefore attested by the supporting canons of the Egyp
tian calendar . 

3 . The constant, resultant one- day difference obtained in the computed 
dates, determined by the use of these two calendar Tables, is indicative of 
the certainty and precision of the calendar rules applied. 

4. The fact that the calendric principles governing the crucifixion 
date, solved also the papyrus dates, and provided an independent calculation 
confirming the Millerite 1844 chronology, shows that all three epochs of 
prophecy are controlled by one and the same luni- sol ar system of calculation. 

lem 

The following calendric series was employed in the solution of the prob-

1. Jewish Calendation 

(a) Jewish day calendar- dated by its second civil date. 
(b) Passover following Jewish full moon day in Jerusalem. 
(c) Passover limits (April 8 to May 6 , lst century) determined 

by barley harvest moons. 
(d) Length of Jewish year -- from passover to passover . 
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THE JEViiSH C.ALENDAR IN THE FIFTH CENTURY B. C. 
- 6rac eeftmaciLJn 

The papyri documents under consideration came f r om e. Jewish colony estab

lished at Elephantine near the Nubian frontier under the protection of a Per-

sian garrison. As early as 1878 , it was r ecognized that the Aremaic papyri 

coming from Egypt pertained to the Persian administration in the age of Ezra 

end Nehemiah . Some of these papyri were found rolled up, tied and sealed . 

For nearly 2500 years , these seals had remained unbroken . Of additional in-

t erest is the fact that these texts ~ere written by Jews, and, outside of the 

Bible , arc among the earliest Jewish writings . In the words of the t rans-

lator Mr. Cowley, "they present ther efor e a trust-.vorthy picture of their sur-

roundings, not distorted by lapse of tim ... , nor obscured by textual corrup-

tion." ("Aramaic Papyri in tho Fifth Century B. C. ," Pr eface, p . xiv). Ox-

ford, 1923 . ) 

The confusion bc~vee~ modern Jm1ish conputation and oarly J~vish reckon-

ing, l ed the Greek author, M. L . Bulleli , to doubt the authenticity of the 

Elephantine papyri, concerning which U. H. Sayee and A. E . Cowley made their 

report in 1900. After examining the double Semitic dates in these valuable 

documents, and finding them not in agreement with the modern Jewish calendar, 

Mr . Belleli summarily concluded that they were not authentic, completely over-

looking the fact that in the 5th century B. C., modern Jewish computation had 

not yet been devised . The unsoundness of this opinion and conclusion has 

been ably refuted by various authors ; further~ore , the futility of applying 

the principles of modern Jmvish calendation to the Aramaic dates has been 

shown by Dr . FotherinGham in his criticism of E . B. Knobel 's date a r gument 

( "Monthly Notices of the Royal Astronomical Society," Vol. LXIX, p. 12, ff. 

London, 1909). 

Many attempts have been made by chronologers to reconstruct synthetic-

ally, an ancient method of Jewish calendation. The fact that modern Rabbi -

nical computation does not agree with early Jev1ish dates is generally recog-
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nized ; but, even though this is often stressed, yet, the simple !11osaic prin

ciples that governed early Jewish time are almost completely overlooked. An 

important feature of the ancient history written in the various papyri, about 

which there is no doubt, relates to an order from the Persian king, Darius II, 

to keep the passover. 

The co1lllllil.nd concerning the Passover was given in few words : "In the 

month of Tybi ( ?) let there be a Passover for the Jewish garrison" ( "Aramaic 

Papyri in the Fifth Century B. C.," p. 60). The date is the 5th year of 

Darius . Although the papyrus is imperfect, and somevrhat broken, yet enough 

remains to show that it gives instructions to keep the festival of unleavened 

bread . The edict continues: "Now you accordingly count fourteen days of the 

month Nisan, and keep the Passover, and f rom the 15th day to the 21st day of 

Nisan (are) seven days of Unleavened bread. Be clean and take heed. Do no 

work on the 15th day, and on the 21st day. Also drink no beer, and anything 

at all in which there is leaven do not eat, from the 15th day from sunset 

till the 21st day of Nisan, seven days, let it not be seen among you; do not 

bring (it) into your dwellings, but seal (it) up during these days. Let this 

be done as Darius the king commanded . (Address) To my brethren Yedoniah and 

his colleagues the Jewish garrison, your brother liananiah11 ("Idem," p . 63). 

Cowley's comment on this passover edict (Papyrus 11No . sn of. Ungnad, and 

"Plate 6" of Sachau) is that it "removes all reason for doubting the genuine

ness of the Persian letters [by Arta.xerxes) in Ezra" ("Idem, " p . 62). 

The papyri themselves, therefore, show that the members of the Jewish 

garriso n in Elephantine and Assua.n were fully o.cquainted with the Mosaic 

passover regulations that comm~nded this feast to be kept at sunset (Deut. 

16:6) on the 14th of Nisan (Ex. 12:6). Consequently, it is fully in harmony 

with the circumstances for!lling the background of the Arrunaic dates to offer 

a method of interpretation that is based on passover observance. The calen

dric outline (page 21) pertaining to the Aramaic or Jewish dates, has already 

been applied to the crucifixion date problem. In this calendar problem, it 
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is employed in a specific form as representative of Llosaic calendation. 

The Egyptian calendar made use of in this solution is the same as has 

been standar dized for Egypti an time , with the exception, that in harmony 

with Ptolemy's reckoning of intervals. and eclipses, Oppolzer's " Canon," 

and the testimony of Censorinus, the Er a of Nabonassar is made to begin 

on February 27 instead of February 26 . 

OUTLINE OF DISCUSSION 

1 . Introductory Note 

2 . Egyptian New Year Table 

Jewish Passover Table 

3 . Tables I, II , and III -- Analogue 
of Ancient Dates and Eclipses 

4 . Cycle Table ( IV) in time of Ezra 
and Nehemiah 

5 . Papyrus References 

6 . Eclipse References 

7. Discussion of Problem 

8 . Conclusion 

9 . Nabonasse.r Era 
1 eap Year Table (V) 

pp • i , ii , i ii 

pp . 1, 2 

P · 3 

P· 4 

p. 5 

pp . 6- 8 

pp . 9 ,10 

PP · 11- 19 

PP • 20 , 21 

P· 5- a 
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EGYP1' IAN N£W ( i 
(1) 

YEAR THOTH} TABLE AND I TS JULIAN EQUIVALENT DATE 
(NOON TO NOON, ASTRONOMICAL TIME -- FROM US6 B. C. TO 238 A . D.)* 

B.c . 1 ThOth B. C. 1 Thoth B.c. 1 Thoth B.C. 1 ThOth B. C. 1 Thoth B.C. 1 Thoth B.C. 1 ThOth 

82'1 H8-Feb 27 672 596 520 'IH 368 823 7'11 Naoonassar 671 595 519 '1'13 36 7 822 I~ 7'16 Era 670 59'1 518 '1'12 366 821- Mar ~ 7'15- Feb 26 669-Feb 1 593-Jan 19 517- 0ec 31 'I 'I 1- 0ec 12 365-Hov 23 820 7H 668 592 516 '1'10 Paexns! "F" 36'1 819 7'13 667 591 515 'IJ9 Pae~rus "G" 363 818 I 7'12 666 590 51'1 '138 36 2 817-Ma r 
*"" 7'11- feb 25 665 - Feb 6 589-Jan 18 513- 0ec 30 '137- 0ec 11 361- Nov 22 816 7'10 66'1 588 512 '136 360 815 739 66) 587 5ll '135 359 81'1 738 66 2 586 510 1!)'1 358 81)-l!ar 1'1 737- Feb 2'1 661-Feb 5 585- Jan 17 509- 0ec 29 '133- 0ec 10 357-Hov 21 812 736 660 58'1 ~08 '132 356 811 735 659 583 507 '1)1 355 810 l'l 73.&.1 6;a 582 506 11)0 35'1 809-Mar ..l-:3' 733-Feb 23 657- Feb 'I 5 81-.Ja n 16 50~-0ec 28 '129-0ec 9 3 53-Hov 20 808 732 656 580 50 '1 '+28 352 807 731 655 5 79 ~03 '127 351 806 13 no 65'1 578 502 '126 350 805- Mar U" 729-Feb 22 653-Feb 3 5 77-Jan 15 501- 0ec 27 '125-Dec 8 3'19-Nov 19 801,1 728 652 576 500 '12'1 3'18 

803 727 651 5 75 '+99 '123 3'17 802 I 726 6;o 57'+ '198 '122 31+6 801-Mar l .t' 725-F eb 21 6tt9- Feb 2 57)-Jan 11+ '197- 0ec 26 '121-Dec 7 3'15-Hov 18 800 72'1 6'18 572 '196 '120 Paexrus •tt• 3'1'1 
799 723 6'17 571 '195 '119 )'I} 
798 I 722 6'16 ~)70 '19'1 on8 3'12 
79 7- Ma r -1-Q- 721- Feb 20 6'15 - Feb 1 569- Jan 13 49) - 0ec 25 417- Dec 6 )'11-Nov 17 
796 720 61+'1 508 '192 "i6 Paexrus "J" 3'10 
795 719 6'1) 5o7 '+91 

" 5 339 79'1 '" 718 6'12 ;66 '190 '11'1 338 
79)- Mar -'1 717-Feb 19 6•H-Ja n 31 565-Jan 12 '189-Dec 2'1 'H)-Dec 5 337-Nov 16 
792 716 ~'10 56'1 '188 '+12 3)6 k-791 715 6)9 563 '187 'Ill )}'j ...... LjiO 
790 '1 71'1 6)8 562 '186 '110 Paex r us "It" 33'1 0"~ ,, II 

789-Na r .a-- 71)-Feb 18 6)7-Jan )0 561-Jan 11 '185-0ec; 23 ~09-0ee ~ 1 333 -N ov 15 
788 712 6)6 560 ~8'+ '108 .332 
787 711 635 559 '18) '107 331 
786 710 63,. 558 'lo2 '106 330 
785-Ma r 7 709-Feb 17 6),3-Jan 29 557-Jan 10 '181-Dec 22 uo5- Dec 3 )29-Nov 1,. 
78'1 708 632 556 '180 '10'1 328 
783 707 6)1 555 '179 ,.03 327 
782 7 706 6)0 55'1 '178 '102 )26 
781-Mar ~ 705- Feb 16 629-Jan 28 55)-Jan 9 '177-Dec 21 '101- Dec 2 J 25- Hov lJ 
780 704 628 552 '176 ~00 3 2'1 
779 70) 627 551 '175 399 323 
778 t 70 2 626 550 '17'1 398 )22 
717-Mar .,.. 701-Feb 15 625 - Jan 27 549-Jan 8 'I 1.3-0ee 20 397-Dec; 1 )21-Nov 12 
776 700 6211 5<,8 '172 396 3~0 
775 699 62) 5'17 'ill Pae~rus "A " 395 )19 
77.. ~ 698 622 5'16 ~ 70 394 )18 
7 73-Mar 697-Feb h {>21-Jan 26 5'15-J'! n 7 '169-Dec 19 39)-Hov )0 317-Nov 11 
772 696 620 5,. .. '168 .392 )16 
771 69 5 619 51f) '167 .391 315 
770 '"! 69'1 b18 5" 2 ~66 )90 31'1 
769-Mar ,Jr 69)-Feb 13 61 7-Ja n 25 5'11-Ja n 6 m-Dec 18 389- Hov 29 31)-Hov 10 
768 692 616 5'+0 _ Pa11xrus •a• 388 312 
767 691 615 539 116) 387 Jll 
766 '5 690 61'1 538 '162 )86 )10 
765- Mar -2- 689-Feb 12 61) -Ja n 2'1 53 7-Jan 5 '161-0ec 17 385-Hov 28 )09- Nov 9 
76'1 688 612 536 ,.60 Paf!~rus •o• 38'1 )08 
763 687 611 535 '+59 383 )07 
762 :t 686 610 53'+ '158 382 )06 
761- Mar y 68 5-F eb ll 60q - Ja n 23 533-Ja n ,. '157-Dec 16 381-Nov 27 30 5-Ho~ 8 
760 68'+ 608 532 '156 )80 )0'1 
759 683 607 531 '155 379 )OJ 
758 682 606 530 '15'1 378 )02 
7 57 -fltt> 29 Mo.• I 681-Feb 10 605- Jan 22 5 29- ..tan 3 '15)-Dec 15 377- Nov 26 )01-Nov 7 
75b 680 60'1 528 '+52 376 300 
155 679 603 527 ,.~1 Paf!xrus 3 75 299 
75'1 I I 678 602 526 '150 Ungnad •JO" 37~ 298 
15)-Feb ti 2_Cj 677-Feb 9 601- Jan 21 525-Jan 2 '1'19- 0ec 1'1 1 3 1)- Hov 25 297-Nov 6 
752 F.a1). 'B 676 600 5 2'1 '1118 372 296 
751 6 75 599 5_u_ca111by~ '1'11 PaeY!~ 371 295 
750 674 598 522 Tab let '1'16 )70 2911 
7'19-Feb 27 67)-Feb 8 597-Jan 20 521-Jan 1 'l't5-0ec 13 )69-Nov 2'1 29)-Hov 5 

I Ill l I 
• This per1od covers the Sothlc Cycle from 1322 B. C. to 139 A.D. Date of 1 Thoth 1s placed opposi te the 

Julian leap year, at which time 1 t ocrurs a day earlier , and continues Cor four years. For example , 
February 27 l s Egyptian new year day !or years 749 to 746 B. C. 
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(2) 
EGYPTIAN NEW YEAR ( i THOTH) TABLE AND ITS JULIAN ECUIVALENT DATE 

(NOON ]0 NOON, ASTRONOMICAL TIME-- FROM !356 B.C. TO 2J8 A. D. )* 

B. C. 1 Thoth 

292 
291 
29(1 
289- Nov II 
288 
287 
286 
285- Hov 3 
~84 
28.3 
282 
281- llov 2 
280 
279 
278 
277- Nov 1 
276 
275 
27~ 

21J- Oct .31 
2 72 
271 
270 
269-0ct .30 
268 
26 7 
266 
265- 0c t 29 
26'1 
26• 
262 
261- 0et 28 
260 
259 
2;8 
257-0et 27 
256 
255 
H'+ 
25J- Oct 26 
252 
251 
250 
2'+9- 0et 25 
H8 
2'+7 
2~6 
2~5-0c t 211 
2~'1 
2'13 
2'12 
2'11-0ct 2.3 
2'10 
2.39 
2.38 
237-0ct 22 
2J6 
23 5 
2.3'1 
2JJ-Oc t 21 
232 
231 
2)0 
229- 0ct 20 
228 
227 
226 
225- 0ct 19 
22'1 
22.3 
222 
2 2l- Oc t 18 
220 
219 
218 
217- 0ct 17 

e.c. 1 Thoth 

216 
215 
2114 
21J-Oe t 16 
212 
2U 
210 
209- 0et 15 
208 
207 
206 
205- 0ct 1'+ 
20~ 

20.3 
20 2 
20 1-0e t 1.3 
200 
199 l<osetta 
198 Stone 
19 7-0c t 12 
196 
195 
19 .. 
19)-0ct 11 
192 
191 
190 
18~-0ct 10 
188 
187 
186 
185- 0c t 9 
184 
18.3 
182 
181-0ct 8 
180 
179 
178 
117-0c t 
176 
175 
17 '1 
17.3- 0e t 6 
172 
171 
170 
169- 0c t 
168 
167 
166 
165- 0c t ~ 
16~ 
16.3 
162 
161-0ct 3 
160 
159 
158 
157-0c t 2 
156 
155 
15~ 

15.)- 0ct 1 
152 
1~1 
150 
1'+9- Sop .30 
1~8 
1<.7 
1'+6 
1'+5- Sep 29 
1'1~ 

14.3 
1'*2 
1'11 - Sop 28 

B. c . ~ 

l'lo 
139 
1.38 
137- Sep 27 
1.36 
135 
1.34 
lJJ- Sep 26 
1.32 
lJl 
1.30 
129- Sep 25 
128 
127 
126 
125-Sep 214 
12~ 
12.3 
122 
121-Sep 2.3 
120 
119 
118 
117- Sep 22 
116 
115 
114 
113-Sep 21 
112 
111 
110 
109- Sep 20 
108 
107 
10 6 
105-Sep 19 
10'1 
lOJ 
102 
10 1- Se p 18 
100 

99 
98 
97-Sep 17 
96 
95 
911 
9J-Sep 16 
92 
91 
90 
89- Sep 15 
88 
87 
86 
85-Sep 1~ 
814 
83 
82 
81- Sep 1.3 
80 
79 
18 
77- Se p 12 
76 
75 
714 
7.3- Sep 11 
72 
71 
70 
69- Se p 10 
68 
67 
66 
65-Sep 9 

B. c . ~ 

6~ 
63 
62 
61- Sep 8 
60 
59 
58 
57- Sep 
56 
55 
5'1 
5.3- Sep 6 
52 
51 
50 
49- Sep 5 
118 
47 
116 
'+5- Sep '+ 
H 
'IJ 
'42 
tfl- Sep J 
40 
.39 
)8 
.37- Sep 2 
.36 
.35 
J'l 
J)- Sep 1 
.32 
Jl 
JO 
29- Aug )1 
28 
27 
26 
25- Aug 30 
2'1 
2.) 
22 
21- Aug ~9 

20 
19 
18 
17- Aug 28 
16 
15 
111 
lJ- Avg 2 7 
12 
11 
10 

9- A ug 26 
8 
7 
6 
5- Aug 25 
14 
J 
2 
1- 4ug 211 
l 
2 
.3 
~-Aug 2.3 
5 
6 
7 
8- Aug 22 
9 

10 
11 
12- Aug 21 

,L O, 1 Thoth 

1J 
ltf 
15 
16- Aug 20 
17 
18 
19 
20- Aug 19 
21 
22 
2.3 
214-Aug 18 
25 
26 
27 
28- Aug 17 
29 
JO 
Jl 
32- Aug 16 
33 
.3'4 
35 
.36- Aug 1.5 
37 
38 
.39 
40- Aug 111 
lt1 
~2 

ltJ 
'+'1-Aug lJ 
'15 
46 
117 
'18- Aug 12 
'19 
50 
51 
52-Aug ll 
5.3 
5~ 
55 
56-Aug 10 
57 
58 
59 
60-Aug 9 
61 
62 
6.3 
64- A ug 8 
65 
66 
67 
68- Aug 1 
69 
70 
71 
72- Aug 6 
7.3 
74 
75 
76 - Aug 
77 
18 
79 
eo- Aug " 
81 
82 
83 
84- Aug J 
85 
86 
87 
sa- Aug 2 

A. D. L_!hoth 

89 
90 
91 
92-Aug 1 
9.3 
94 
95 
96- Ju l .)1 
97 
98 
99 

100- Ju I )0 
101 
102 
10.3 
1011- Ju I 29 
105 
106 
10 7 
108- Ju I 28 
109 
110 
111 
112- .Ju I 27 
llJ 
1111 
115 
116- Ju I 26 
117 
118 
119 
120-Jul 25 
121< 
122 
123 
12'1-Ju I ~~ 

125 
126 
127 
128- Jul 2.3 
129 
1.30 
1.31 
1.32- Jul 22 
1)3 
1.34 
lJ 5 
13G - Jul 21 
137 
1)8 ~ 
1.39 Sot h le Cyc; le 
140- .Jul io -
1'11 
142 
143 
144- JU I 19 
1'15 
1'16 
147 
1'18- .Jul 18 
1~9 
150 
151 
152-.Jvl 17 
15.3 
1511 
1.55 
156- Jul 16 
157 
158 
159 
160- .Jul 15 
161 
162 
16.3 
16~- .J u l 1'1 

A. D. 1 Thoth 

165 
166 
167 
168-Jul 1.3 
169 
il.70 
171 
1 72- JU I 12 
l7J 
17~ 
175 
176-Jul 11 
177 
178 
119 
180- Jul 10 
181 
182 
183 
18~-Jul 9 
185 
186 
18 7 
188- Jul 8 
189 
190 
191 
192- Ju I 
19.3 
19~ 
195 
196- Jul 6 
197 
198 
199 
200- Jul 5 
201 
202 
203 
20'1- Ju I ~ 
205 
206 
207 
208- Jul 3 
209 
210 
211 
212-oJu I 2 
213 
21'1 
215 
216-Ju I 1 
217 
218 
219 
220- Jun JO 
221 
222 
223 
22'1- Jun 29 
225 
226 
227 
228-oJun 28 
229 
230 
2.31 
232-.lun 27 
2.3.3 
2.3 ~ 

2.35 
2.36-.lun 26 
237 
2)8 Censor lnus 
239 
2'00- .lun 25 

* Thls period covers t~e Sothl c Cycle rrom 1322 s . c . to 139 A. D. Date or 1 Thoth ts placed opposite the 

Julian leap year , at whlch time lt occurs a day earlier , and continues !or rour years . For example , 

February 27 1s Egyptian new year day Cor years 749 to 746 e. c. 
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PAS"SOVE.R METHOD FO R DE T ERM I NI NG JUL I A~! EQU I VALEN'T OF ARAMAIC t;A'l'(j~* 
y 

E 
A 

ll 

<181 
1t80 
~79 
'H8 
lf 77 
~t76 
117; 
'+ 7ij 
'+ 7) 

~ 
~t70 

~69 
'!68 
&:67 
11~6 
@ " 
116 .. 
1163 
'162 

~ 
'*59 
1t:i8 
'+?7 
1t56 
'+5? .. , .. 
1;:}3 

~ 
'+50 
lt'19 
'4118 

rm 
1!1;5 
II lilt 
'It;) 
lt'+2 
1141 rn 
tm1 
't.38 
~.37 
1t)6 
113~ 
'+JII 
'+33 
1132 
11)1 
~30 
'+29 
lt28 
II 27 
426 
1125 
tt2t, 
't23 
422 
1021 

iff~ 
IUS 

lli 
'>15 
'F11; 
IH3 
'+12 
1111 
IDQJ 
t109 
1jQ8 
1407 

Fllll 
MOO• NISAN 1) NI SAH 1~ NI SAH 1 
GolloT• ** II .C.To ... C.T. "•Colo 

May '+.0'+ 
Apr 2.) . 12 
Apr 12.1 6 
Apr 30. 93 
Apr 19.)8 
Apr 9e03 
t.pr 28.0'+ 
Apr 17. 71 
May 5.62 
Apr 211.89 
Apr 1)o93 
Nay 2.61 
Apr 20.8 3 
Apr 1~. 35 
Apr 2~.)'+ 
~pr 19,06 
JAay 1.011 
Apr 26.52 
Apr l~. 13 
lola y lie '10 
Apr 22. '+5 
4pr 11. 7? 
Apr 30.68 
Apr 20.)6 
Apr 9o05 
Apr 28.02 
Apr 17. '+'+ 
May 6 • .18 
Apr 24.22 
Apr 13.32 
Nay 2.1~ 

Apr 21. 67 
Apr 10. )6 
Apr 29.)8 
Apr 18,97 
Apr 8.)0 
Apr 26.02 
Apr 15o011 
May J. 7U. 
Apr 2) . 07 
l.pr 11.67 
Apr 30o 69 
Apr 20.3 7 
Ap r 9. 90 
Apr 27.1 2 
Apr 16.83 
Nay 5.~0 
Apr 2q.61 
Apr 1) .o 2 
Nay 1. 97 
Apr 21.68 
A?r 11.36 
Apr 29.27 
Apr 18. 57 
May 7.29 
Apr 26. 31 
Apr 1'1.50 
..,. y 3 ·.3 7 
Apr 22.98 
Apr 12.70 
Apr 30o 69 
Apr 20.20 
Apr 9. '+1 
Apr 28.09 
Apr 16. 1'+ 
Nay llo90 
Apt 2'1. 3'* 
Apr 1).98 
Ma y 2.00 
Apr 21.67 
Apr 11.09 
Ap r 29.86 
Apr 1 7.90 
lolay 6. ~9 
Apr 25.80 

'1.63 
2). 7l 
12. 75 
)1. 52 
19.97 
9. 62 

28.63 
18. 30 
6. 2l 

25.118 
l'to52 
3.20 

2lo'+2 
10.9'1 
29.9) 
19.65 

7. 6) 
27. 1.1 
16.)2 

'1.99 
23o0'+ 
12. )II 
3lo27 
20.95 
9. 6~ 

28.61 
18.03 

6. 77 
2<+.81 
13.91 

2. 73 
22.26 
10.95 
29.97 
19. 56 
a. 89 

26.61 
l5o63 

'1.)3 
23 . 66 
12 . 26 
)1.28 
20.95 
10.119 
28.31 
17.112 
6.09 

25.20 
13.61 

2.56 
22.27 
11.95 
29.80 
19.16 

7. 88 
26.90 
15. 09 

) . 96 
23.5 7 
1).29 
31e 28 
20.79 
10. 00 
28. 68 
16.73 
5· '+9 

211.93 
n.;7 

2. 59 
2 2. 26 
11.68 
)Oo '+5 
18.<+9 

7.18 
26 . )9 

May ' Apr 21; 
Apr ill 
Nay 2 
Apr 21 
Apr 10 
Apr 29 
Apr 19 
May 7 
Apr 26 
Apr 15 
Nay a; 
Apt 22 
Apr 12 
Nay1 
Apr 20 
Nay 8 
Apr 28 
Apr 17 
May 6 
Apr 2'+ 
Apr 13 
May 2 
Apr 22 
Ap~ 10 
Apr 29 
4pr 19 
May 8 
Apr 26 
Apr 15 
Nay 'I 
Apr 23 
Apr 12 
May l 
Apr 20 
Apr 10 
Apr 27 
Apr 16 
Nay 5 
Apr 211 
Apr 13 
/Jay 2 
Apr 22 
Apr 11 
Apr 29 
Apr 18 
May 7 
Ap~ 26 
Apr liT 
Nay 3 
Apr 23 
Apr 13 
May 1 
Ap r 20 
Nay 9 
Apr 28 
Apr 16 
Nay 5 
Apr 21t 
Apr 111 
~ay 2 
Apr 22 
Apr 11 
Apr 29 
Apr 18 
1·1·~ 6 
Apr 26 
Apr 15 
May 3 
Apr 23 
Apr 12 
May l 
Apr 19 
May 8 
Apr 27 

Apr 22 
Apr 11 
Apr 1 
Apr 19 
Apr 8 
Mar 28 
Apr 16 
Apr 6 
Apr 211 
Apr 13 
Apr 2 
Apr 21 
Apr 9 
Ma r )0 
Apr 18 
Apr 7 
Apr 25 
Apr .15 
Apr II 

Apr 2.3 
Apr l l 
Ma r 31 
Apr 19 
Apr 9 
Ma r 28 
Apr 16 
Apr 6 
Apr 2; 
Apr 13 
Apr 2 
Apr 21 
Apr ~ 0 
Nar 30 
Apr 18 
Apr 7 
loCa r 28 
Apr 1'+ 
Apr 3 
Apr 22 
Apr 11 
lo!e r 31 
Ap r 19 
Apr 9 
Na r 29 
Apr 16 
Apr ' 
Apr 2 11 
Apr 13 
Apr 1 
Apr 20 
Apr 10 
Na r 31 
Apr !8 
Apr 7 
Apr 26 
Ap r 15 
Apr 3 
Apr 22 
Apr 11 
Ap r 1 
Apr 19 
Apr ~ 
1.1ar 29 
Apr 16 
Apr 5 
Ap r 23 
Apr 13 
Apr 2 
Apr 20 
Apr 10 
Mar )0 
Apr 18 
Apr 6 
Ap r 25 
Apr l'+ 

TU NS LA• 
CON .,UIICTIOII TION PER 100 
"ER. CI V. T. COA YS I 

Apr 19. 28 
Apr 8. 99 
Ma r 29.611 
Apr 17. '8 
Apr ;. 90 
Ma r 25.95 
Apr 13.611 
Apr 2.80 
Apr 20,68 
Apr 10. 27 
Mar 30o98 
Apr 18.99 
Apr 7. 51 
Na r 27, 73 
A~ 15e 112 
Apr llolf5 
Apr 22,21 
Apr 11.63 
Apr 1.29 
Apr 20. 30 
Apr a. 96 
t.ll r 29.'10 
Apr 17.18 
Apr 6.2) 
Nar 25 . 31 
Apr 1). 12 
Apr 2.61 
Apr 21. !)9 
Apr 10.31 
lola r ) Oo92 
Apr 18.82 
Apr e.ot 
Nar 2 7 .01) 
Apr H o76 
Apr llo02 
Mar 2'1 . '9 
Apr 11. 61 
Apr 1.31 
Apr 20. 28 
Apr 9.71 
Ma r 28. 8'+ 
Apr 16.52 
Apr 5.60 
Ma r 25.97 
Apr 12. 92 
Apr 2.61 
Ap r 21.62 
:..pr 11.2'• 
~ar JO. 58 
Apr 18.30 
Apr 7.)3 
Ma r 27.qe 
Apr H,)'+ 
Apr Jo91 
Apr 22. 92 
Apr 12.63 
Apr 1. 16 
Apr 19. 99 
Apr 9. ll 
Mar 29.1'1 
Apr 15. 89 
Apr 5.28 
Mar 2~.91 
Apr 13 . 93 
Apr 2. 61 
Apr 21.511 
Ap r 10 . 86 
.,. , )0.92 
Apr 17. 60 
Apr 6. 78 
Ma r 2 7. 2'1 
Apr 15.23 
Apr 3• 93 
Apr 22,93 
Apr 12. '16 

2.16 7 
l . 76 
2.10 
.1.16 
1 .8'1 
1. 79 
2.10 
2.9'1 
).06 
2o'l7 
l . 76 
l . 75 
1. 23 
2.01 
2.)2 
2. 29 
2 . 5; 
J.ll 
2 ... 5 
2.'+11 
1. 78 
l.Jij 
1o56 
2. '1 
2.113 
2 . 62 
3e12 
)ol5 
2. 'I) 
1. 82 
1.92 
1.72 
2.69 
2.98 
2. 72 
3.15 
2.13 
loll) 
1 ... 6 
1.03 
1o90 
2.22 
)olll 
2. 77 
2.82 
2o13 
2.12 
lo!)O 
1.16 
.1 ..... 
2. !il 
).26 
).~ 
2 . 8) 
2.83 
2.11 
i. ~8 
1. 75 
.1.6) 
2.60 
2.85 
3. '16 
2. 83 
J.,81 
1.l2 
1.20 
1.88 
1. 82 
?.. ltt 
2.96 
2.50 
2.51. 
1.81 
1.82 
1. 28 

LE NGTH 
OF YE AR 

I OA Y$ t 

l %1 ) 
1121 
1131 
11'1 ' 
11!H 
116) 
11 7' 
Cl8 J 

JJ.9.!. 
tll 
12 J 
I ) I 
I 'll 
I 5 I 
16 ' 
I 7 1 
( 81 
19l 

110 I 
1111 
( 121 
113 1 
l.l'tl 
115) 
116 ' 
t.l 1J 
i181 

ll.V 
Ill 
( ll 
I 31 
I'll 
(5 1 
161 
I 71 
( (IJ 
19t 

110 1 
(11 1 
1121 
( l) J 
1141 
11~ I 
11o1 
( 171 
( 181 

J _ill 
Ill 
121 
131 
I'll 
I'; I 

' ~, ch 
' 6 1 
I 9J 

110 ' 
( 111 
112 1 
( l}l 
11'1 1 
11~ 1 
( 161 
~l H 
1181 
ll9J -m 

( 2) 
( 31 
('+ ) 
15 1 
( 61 
17 1 
181 
19 1 

6939 OA Y~ 

19 YEAR 
CYCLE 

_§~DAYS 

1)8'H 
(J5~1 
Change of 
Emboli sill 

19 YEAR 
CYCLE 

...§.W . 20818 ... 
DAYS 
I H J 
CYClES 

19 YEAR 
C.YCLE 

~ 27158 = 
DAYS 
lh " 

CYCLES 

*The Pazsover dateo, reckoned from run moon. detertn1ne length oc year, which, 1n turn , establ1sh.e !3 tho 
length of each month. ** G1nzel, "~ndbuck. der mathe.-nat1scnen und techn1schen Cbronolos1e, • Vol. I!· ~stronoroical dntes are 
reduced. to Jerusalem Ci vU Tble (J.C .T.) by addl ng to each O. M. T. date 14 a:> 1 , or .59 or a day. 
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TABLE I EGYPTIAN CALENDAR (Alex.andrian Astronomical Time) 
Julian TABLE II AlWIAIC (JEWISH) CALENDAR (Jerusalem Civil Time) Julian 

Series Persian Julian Date of Egyptian Egyptian Date Calendnr Jewish Pass·,over Year 1 Nisan Trnns- Aramaic . .\ro.maic Equivalent 
Number* Regnal Year 1 Thoth Date on Interval Alex. li!.T. Differ· Regnal 14 Nisan Length Civil 1ation. Date on Interval Date 

Year B. C. (pp .1, 2) Papyrus From 1 Th. Noon ence Year J.C.T. (Days} Date Period Papyrus From 1 Nis. Jer .C.T. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

U. 7 Cambyses 
-

I : 
"400"1 7 Cambyses 

I Q. s 
1 56 523 i Jan. 2 1 7 Phamenoth 196 July 17 +1 ~s Apr 20 Apr 7 1. 7ff 14 Tammuz 102 July 18 
2 "A" 15 Xerxes ib' 471 Dec. 20 28 Pachons 267 Sept 13 +1 14 Xerxes 11 Apr 15 384 Apr 2 1.76 18 Elul 165 Sept 14 
3 "B" 1 Artaxerxes 71 465 Dec: .• ~ 18 17 Thoth 16 Jan 3 +1 121 Xerxes . !J i t:: May 8 355 .Apr 25 2. 53 18 Kisleu 254 Jan 4 
4 "D" 6 Artaxerxes ..,,_ 460 Dec. 17 1 Mesore - 330 Nov 12 +1 r 5 Arta.xerxes li Apr 13 384 Mar 31 1.35 21 "Hesvann 227 Nov 13 
5 "3011 9 Artaxerxes r445l Dec. - 15 4 Thoth 3 Dec 18 +1 1 8 Arta.xerxes I Yay 4 354 .Apr 21 1.93 7 Kisleu 242 Dec 19 
6 "E" . 19 Artaxerxes 75 447- ~ Dec. ' 14 10 Mesore 339 Nov 18 +2 19 Artaxerxes ~ h .Apr 10 383 Mar 28 3.15 2 Kis1eu 237 Uov 20 
7 "F" 25 Artnxerxes 7T440 Dec. 12 19 Pnchons 258 Aug 27 +1 24 A.rtaxepxas ~ May 12 :S55 -Apr 19 2.22 14 .Ab 131 Aug 28 
8 "G" No Year 77'439 Dec. 12 6 Epiphi 305 Oct 13 +1 No year ~J Apr 22 354 Apr 9 3.15 23 Tisri .). ' 199 Oct 14 5 
9 "H" 4 Darius S:t420 Dec . 7 Pnyni 269-299 Sept Ito +1 ~· Darius '-i~O .t..pr 22 354 Apr 9 3.46 E1ul 147-176 Sept 3 to 

Oct 1 ' Oct 2 
10 • J" J 9 Darius 81416 Dec. s; 6 12 Thoth II 11 Dec 17 +1 8 Darius '-f " May 6 355 Apr 23 1.20 3 Kis1eu 239 Dec 18 
11 "K" 14 Darius · 8<CJ 410 Dec . ... ' 5 8 or 9 Athyr 67. - Feb 10 +l 13 Darius ' Apr 12 3~4: Mar 30 1'?1'2.·50 24 Shebat 318 Feb u~ 
12 "R.S .• ! 9 Ptol. Epiph. 37199 Oct. ' 13 18 Mechir 167 Mnr 29 +1 8 PtoL Epiph. Apr 9 Mnr 27 3.33 4 Xo.nthi cus 3 Mar 30 - -

o. N_.., l'tooon (~.._.._., ~- 1'\>t) :r.C.T. .., ap., 1-t ·'l"' T ..... '?~.-::: q"' .,. .o t 
>\' /'\.,- 'y ~ ':0 • -. :.-

TABLE III PTOLEVIAIC LUN.AR ECLIPSE CHECK ON EVYPTI.All NEW YEAR V.BLE ~ -' 
Series 
Number* 

1 

Regnal Year 

2 

--l- t. O '"J,.. 

Julian Date of Egyptian Oppo1zer' s Julian ptolemaic Egyptian Dates Full Moon Date of Computation of Eclipses in Pto1emyts ~ 
Year 1 Thoth Interval Dates o.f Eclipses and Exact Position of Eclipses(Ginzel) Catalog by Egyptian New Year Table 
B. c. (pp. 1J2)From. 1 Th. (Green. Civ.Tine) Eclipses (pp. 9,10) (Ale:x. Civ. Time) (Alexandrian Civil Time) 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
~--~------------~~~~------T-~--~---------------.-.----~~--~-----.--~~--.-----

"3 l/3 hr. 
1 1 Mardokempad 721 Feb. 20 

2 2 Mardokecpad 720 ., 
20 

:; 2 Mardoket1pad 720 " " 

28 

16 

179+14 

_ _!>e_I~~~.!__!llid._"__ Ymr 
q 

19.91 a Feb 2Q+2J='&.+l9=Uar 19 

9.o6a Feb 20+16=8+8=~. 
•5/6 hr. before 
-.~i~i_gE_~ .. ~--- t:r.r 
"4 1./3 hr. be-
. fore -~~_ig."lt" Sept 1. 76e. 

\ -- ...,.a:., 
cr..\' ......... • ."JJ 4 5 Nabopollassar 621 Jan. 

6 
27 59+27 

•5 hr. al'ter 
~Jili_dnigbt..~.- --- Apr 22.27r. 
"1 . hr. bgfore 

Feb 20+193=8+3!T30+3h30+31+31..-1=Sept 1 

6 
Jan ~+e6 =5+29+31+22=Apr 22 

r~ 
? . 
~. "f-L..:. 

"W.,v-...,.-...<. 

X 

5 1 Cambyses 

6 20 Darius 

1 31 Darius 

0 Archon Phsnos-
tratos 

9 55th of 2nd Cal-
lipio period 

10 197th from /~ex-
8llder 

11 20 Hadrien 

12 Sirius rose at 
Alexandrie. 

523 Jan. 

503-2 Dec. 

491 Doc. 

383-2 nov. 

200 Oct . . 

129-8 Sep. 
A.D. 

135-6 Jul. 

2 179+16 

28 299+27 

25 119-1'2 

28 179+23 

13 329+5 

25 209+10 

21 209+20 

mi~ig~t __ . Jul .17•05a 
"1 i74 hr. be-

fore n-.i.~ight" !b v 20.o6a 
•midst of 6th 
~- h~ur of_ night" Apr 25.92 
'!8 1/4 hr. ,fter 
. noon of- ~th" June 18. 87 
"2 1/3 Ci Vo hr. 

Jan 2+195=29+28+31+30+31+30+16=July 16 

~OV 19 
Dec 25.,.121=6+31+28~31+25=Apr 25 

Nov 28+202=2+31+31+28~31+30+31+18=June 18 

~ 'd n . a.~.~;er . .:U_ • - Sept 12.11 Oct 13+334=18+30+31+31+28+31+30+31+30 +31+31+12= 
'"5 ch. hr. be .. 
_for~ ':l~~. _!l~Jl~t!ay 2•28 
•4. hJ. ni'ter 
. -~J~.!g_h~~-

- Sept 12 
Sept 25+219=5+31-30.,.31+31+28+31+30+2=~ 2_ 

1 
Mar 6.01 July 21+229=10+31+30+31+30+31+31+29+6=~Jn~ ~ 

,.. 

l39 July 21 Censorinus, "De Die l'~atalii" tr. by I auos. 2 6 5 and 6 run ove r into another day, 
Maude, P• 33. Yc.-t York, 900· 1 ~ be cause of the Guinness constants ("Idem. 

~~--l:::::~~~-----L~2~38~---~J~un=·=c~2~5~---------------------------~~------~~~L-----~~--------~·~--------~--~c~ol~·~9~~u·~----------------------------------~· > 

* References on pages 6-10 -1.'·~7.:. ' ~ ' .. - --1ti aGtinness, Vol. II, P• xlviii 

13 Sirius rose 
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COMPUTATIONS EMPLOYED IN ANALOGUE TABLES I,II ,III 

1 . Procedure in Computation of Egyptian Date~ (Table I) 
( .j) 

From Egyptian New Year Table (pp. 1 2), find Julian date for 1 
Thoth of specified year . Determine interval~l'rom 1 Thoth to Egyptian date( d 
inclusive (col.'&), and add interval to civil date of 1 Thoth. Resultant 
figure?is Julian equivalent in astronomical time (noon to noon) for the 
Egyptian date of papyrus, tablet or stone , as the case may be. 

For example: In the year 465 B . C. (Papyrus "B" ) , the civil date 
for the Egyptian new year is Dec 18 (col. 4) , corresponding to a noon-to
noon day . Interval from 1 Thoth to 17 Thoth (Papyrus date, col 5) is 16 
days. Add 16 days to Dec 18 and get Je.n 3 -- the Julian equivalent in 
astronomical time for 17 Thoth in year 465- 464 B. C. To this date add one 
calendar day to reduce to Jewish civil time. Result is Jan 4, the coinci
dent Aramaic date in Papyrus "B . " (Comp. col. 16 . ) 

2 . Procedure in C~~ation of Jew~sh or Aramaic Dates (Table II) 

From Je·wish Passover Table (page 3), find Julian date for l Nisan 
of specified year, and note al~o length of year between passovers, as given 
in last column. (The length of the Jev1ish year determines the length of . 
its variable months . If the year has an extra day, as in a 355- day year, 
that day is given to ~esvan; if the year is short one day, as in a 383-day 
year, a day is taken from Kisleu.) Determine interval from 1 Nisan to 
Aramaic papyrus date inclusive, and add to civil date of l Nisan. Result
ant figure is the Julian equivalent, in Jerusalem civil time, of the Ara
maic date . 

For example: In the year 465 (Papyrus "B"), 1 Nisan is dated 
Apr 25 (col. 12), and the length of year is 355 days (last column of Pass
over Table). ~esvan gets the extra day, and is therefore 30 days long, 
making the interval from 1 Nisan to 18 Kisleu, 254 days. Add 254 days to 
April 25 (5+31,·30 ... 31 +31 +30 -.31 .. 30 .... 31+4), and the result is Jan 4, the Julian 
civil date of 18 Kisleu. This whole computation is based on the simple 
fact that the ancient Jewish Passover followed the Jewish day of full moon 
in Jerusalem at the time of barley harvest . 

It is always necessary to take note of the Julian leap years, when 
February has 29 days. If the year B. C., when divided by 4 has a remainder 
of 1, then it is a leap year . But, as in the case of the year 465, which 
had its leap day in early spring, the computation does not always pass over 
the leap month, and this fact has to be carefully watched. 

3. Procedure in Computation of Ptolemaic Eclipses (Table III) 

Each eclipse is worked out in connection with Table III, and dis
cussed in detail on pages 11 to 19. 
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JULIAN 
YEARS 

CONSTRUCTION OF ARAKAIC ~ElmAR lH TI!.IE OF EZRA ,AliD NEJI¥1h.H l 
l!i san Limits l.ft.rkod by Assuon Pnpyri)* 

• 
5 

Cowley, A. E., 11Ar0lllc.i.C Papyri of the Fifth 
Century B. c ., " p . 10, ft . Oxford, 1923. 

! ! ; ; i . i ; ~ · ~ ; ~ : : · : : ' r-----r---:- ; · E ! : ~- i - . f ! ! • i • i : ! : ! ! . : . ! ~ : . i : I : : J : j ; ~ ; : ~ ~ ~ ~ : : • ~ 

/.J39 487 485 f483~ 4fnl479 477 ~ 475 473 ;471 111>9)~7 465 ~463 d~l ~459 !457 :455 '453 ~ 451 j449 ! JJ,.7 ; l45j 443I 441! 439 ; 437 ! 435 ~ 4;3 43ll4f9! 427 l 425J~3 ! 421d49l 4i7 ; 415: 413 j 411; 
.. 

,B-r. _§_~+~·~~> : : l 
y, -~ (1 !Nis~~ ~- ~5. 

:--: -~ ! . .. . : --E •• 1 

: : ~ ~ ; ~ : ; 

: : . ~ ... _,_. -1-
l ~ 

; 
t -: . 

_L -L. 
- . ; 

.. 

. ? i llis~ l ~- ;t J. -~ ·~~ L L.~ ~ ~ -~ l--~i= ~_-.: ~.: _:.·. -1 ~_:. -:_·_ ~-.'; -~. ~,- ,; t- .i.. '+ • 
--- rf ~-·-= j i ;-\} -f- ' l -: . i j ' ~ ' f i : ! 

;~i ~0 r i -i > - ~~ T , __ , J t t ~; + ~ T _._ui' -~l ~ ~ -lf tTM_.l\-.ot--~-H~-!-+-Ar-+......_~T~; 4P-! ...... r+-~·~·-4--+~ .......... .f-i-....,_.;_+-~+--f-;~:....::....~-+-'"--J~f-+-+---....-f-++--1 
·----·--+ ~ +c · ~ ;_~ ~ ~,.., , , 1: ] . f +• ! -: ·,c-i ' ,, :; ~ ..._,_ f +d~!- .iJ' -j-' ;l'i , -: - j ~t ;~9 ' l..-f- r c, : 

=-~-~ : 4~~+; t~1~ ~~v.t~T~~-, ~ -~_,_,:: ~~~Ti~~ :!,.- ,: .': ·i. ~!, i~:i:!.~T~~. -~_:+ ~~=_.-'~JTf ::. , ._L \., ~,:-~• __ : li -'~ ,:H "~:~ I 
March "Jil : ~ i; : . : M . . . • j ~ ' i : ~ ~ : j )~ 31 r U \ .J . · t ' ' 

- --- ~ ; : : i ~ i , 0 : i L~-- : ~-· ~-UJ i-etfts·~~ =~~~:4l~~~~ 4~.r~;_:_~1t-J~t '1 
·Nj·:~ : : r : :-!~.! ]- ~ i~-' ]1!· Lhr·[-:Lri 

.. , , ; ' · ::. :! ! · . , ~ . ' , ; , , . , . · ' ' , i ; jA.mUS E Pnssove~ ~rill0 ; (1;4 .lhsont ·, , · ·: · ' :, , : ·' · · ' ·I : _:ox -
1 

::~ -1.- ;~~~f~6t'~2't~';;Y#~?&~~~~~~~zr~l~~~~i,$J'lR'rct"'~t, J,11tfYi'i~r~r.~:~~~.?tY:' ~14~,;;::;;;z:1":tt~~zt:~t:J .. _·,':{~1Jl 
1-;:-;=;:-:--r· "'7-:--...._:----:-~~~ ........ ---~~__;.__.;.~---,;.;· ':....._l.-~-!...---:--..._, __ ·___.:.;~_..;_·' __;_-!'·- ·: ' • . : . ; ] ; . . : . ' 

REG!lAL ~ ~ 2 4 6 8 lQ ; lF : 14 . 16 ; 1,8 : 20 . 1 j 3 t 5 . 7 9 ll~t l3 115 ! 17 i l9 : ~ I ~ ~ ~ ' *' 129 31 : 33 ; 35 i 3.1 39 ~ 41 ; 2 . 4 : 6 8 10 l2 l4 ; -1 

CYCLE j ~:J 'B~~ !~ ,]_4)s; :17~ :14 ;! ~ 3j4J bc_;a:q ; 11 :12' '1415 -;f-'~)L ! '34! !J,, ~! !,112\ :_;•4J5; 117: ·.q ) , ~ J3:4· ~ ia l9[ ~ 1 1" 12i j,4;15. 1,7; ;.qL: :_3•4' 6-j 
PR:;: ~~1f7~7; '_; ; 'c~ _; ~~3: ,_' ~ 16' :'~ : :z:-:; s:,'"' :- ·-r-~~o:-~i•l:--:· ~,o -~~ ·:; jZ~T~s:-r1•'~,o~t3r:-;l6~ ~~a-;-_ ;er-·· 5~;.:w~l3-r:I~Ja~:2T5~~1i 

~ ~; :: : ctCLB~ l ! j;::: , ~ .; ~ t: ~ .CYCiE ;2 ; · ·' ~Z~ ~ ; ; · ~ 1!. , ;E~ll\SHIB _ j r: t ~ i · g:;~;: ~O~D/~ : ~ ~.: ! ~ ~:; ; ~ ~J~~U?T ·: l 
1 j 1 ~ : : · ~ 1 ! . ! ~ l ~ ; : i~ ; l 1; ·- ~ · : ; ~ -; ! ~ .. , ~ i l ~ j~Y_c~ 3 1 ~l : ~$~; ~ ~-; ~ ~f~cr..p ~t+-1-i : :~~ ; l ; ; 

! LEl~:: 0~«1;~~~~·~~~~i~~~~ci~~a1~~cau~~ ~a!~~a1;~~tR~~ ~~~~~'itikg~~~i~~a!~ar~~-i,~~~~~~ci~tAa1~~~~ci~~a1~~~~ i 
!'<"\ tc\ I<") r<) tc\ I'(" lll'l ~ to tc\ tc\ t<) tc\ 1'<'\ tc\ ~ 1'<"\ t<"\ ti' t<"\ N"'\ t<"\ !'<"\ t<"\ ~ ~~ t<"\ r<) t<"\ t<"\ t<"\ 1<'\ tc\ t<"\ ~ -~ ~, ';1'<'\ 1'C"\ J<'\ 1<\ " I"'' ..,. r<'\ t<"\ :~ t<'\ 1'<'\ 1'<'\ t<"\ t<\ t<'\ 1'<'\ ..... 1'<'\ ~ ~'<""~ I'<'\ ~'<""~ " . ~ ~ 1<\ ~ t<"\ r<) K') r<'\ t<"\ tt"'\ t<"\ I'() ~ r<'l ~~~ 

(From passover to pas s over -- reckoned train Ginzel moan t ables) Chonge of '8 ":;' 12lenoni c ~. 
Eobolimn ~ ~ Res t ored aR 

M A ~ 
(X) - c-
o N 

In the nccampm1ying diagron~ the papy-ri , with one exception, occur at fte enrliest md 1ntost 
lin its of 1 iUsnn. By co1.mting ahe a.d to lli Nisan, it mn.y be noted that t ho po.s sovcr linits in t his 
century ore frara the dat e April 10 to Mey- 8 . (Cf. "E" ond "B" . ) Thes e li.ni t s ore in hnrmony with 
t hose of t h:; f i rst century A. D., t hnt Scnliger :reports ns Apr il 8 to J.!ny 6 ("De ~endatione TCl:lpo
rum," P• 265) , and which woul d of n ee essi ty be da.te d two dcys earlier, owing to the earlier occur
r ence of the moan one dey every 300 yoo.r s on the Jul itlll cc.lendlll" ( Scnliger , " De D.:lend!l.ti one TCin.po
rutt, 11 P• 70) . The pnpyri dntcs thoro foro confirm Scal.igor1 s tostinony, which he derived f r ot1 eo.r1y 
J ewish cycles ho h ad in lulnd. 
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Julian Years 
RECESSION OF A..tUMAic AND EGYPTIAN mr.v YEARS I 

Lunar Period I Lunar Perios II Lunar Period III 
304yea.~s __ 304y~a.t>s__ 304 ye o....,~ 

B. c . ,------ll"abylonian K~gs·'-,,, B.c • • ---- P~r~ian Kings __ B c ----G~;~ian Rom~ --,, , 
804.-· --' ' ·. 500 -- Paschal Ll.m~ts Apr 10 May 8 · 't% ._,- Antiochus Julius Augustus ' ,, A. D. 

Paschal Limits= Apr 11 - May 9 , Recession of 1 Nisen= 1 day in Paschal Limits= Apr 8 to May 6 t09 
Recession of 1 Thoth = 304 years First 

Observa.tioh 1 dey ill 

1

4 yrs . Observation Maccabean Era Century 
8 A. D 747 B. c . 

Nabonassar v J~~ h --I ~o: ~ B. C. 1 Thoth Papyri 11~ B. C.* 45: B. C. : fJi~ 1 

,_eo: 523 Jan 2 "400" t:m.LS Julian ~ • 
Er a _,-- 1l.:o) 4 Dec 20 "A" I Calculation Time : ~ 

1 Thoth -- ~07 7l E s t a b 1 i s h e d FRI ! DAY 
February 27 __.......---:----::;_.__-----_ (71) 465 Dec 18 "B" : : 1 Apr 27 ...........:--___-__::::=.----·-:-- (74) 451 Dec 15 "3011 

I • 

747i3.C. ::::::-::~_:::.:=----=====--=----- -- <7(5)) ~f(:, Dec 14
2 

"E" *At this time Macedonian 
A t · 1 ____ .. --::::::. -- _ - 77 41-1-0 Dec 1 "F" 1 11 , .. 

s ro~oiJUca p_;---~:,::_ _-:_ _ _ =---==-=--=-. _ 11 439 11 11 "G" eap month Dioscorus was in 
.__ __ T_-~~- - -- . - -- (82) 420 Dec 7 "H" use. --2 Mac . XI : 21 

----- -:-- (82) 419 II II 
11611 ---===---=---(83) 416 Dec 6 

11
J

11 

----- -- (84) 410 Dec 5 "K" 
----(137) 199 A. D. Oct 13 "R. S . 11 

Each year in the accompanying diagrrun corresponds to a certain number of leap days , as reckoned from the 
beginning of the Ne.bonc.ssar Era, Februe.r; 27, 747 B. C. Inc.smuch a.s 1 Thoth, the Egyptian new year , slips 
back one day every 4 years , the position of 1 Thoth for DnY year, will be just r.s mmy dc.ys earlier then Feb
ruary 27, e.s there are le~p dcys i..11. the intervd between 747 m d the selected yea (of course in o.dvrnce of 
~e begin.'1ing of the er a) . The following ser ies o.f months cor responds to the monthl y position of 1 Thoth dur 
L'lg the Sothic Cycle f'rom 1322 B. c . to 139 A. D.: 

B. C. B. C. 
1369 1246 July 517 -- 394 December 
1249 1126 June 393 -- 274 lfmrember 
1125 1002 llo.y 273 -- 150 October 
1001 882 April 149 -- 30 September 
881 759 Mcrch A. D. 
758 642 February 29 95 August 
641 518 J onuury 96 -- 219 July 

1-3 
1:1> 
to 
t"" 
t<:l 

'0 . 
\Jll 

p 

. . 
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PAPYRUS REFERENCES FOR ANALOGUE TABLE (PAGE)) 

(Tr nnslo.ted by A. E. Cowley from original texts) 

Papyrus "A" -- Grant of building rights. Date said to be quite certain, 
471 B. C. Found rolled up, tied, and sealed . 

Translation of Date: 110n the 18th of Elul, that is the 28th day of Pa
l).ons, year 15 of King Xerxes, etc." --Cowley, A. E., "Aramaic Papyri of the 
Fifth Century B. C.," p. 11. Oxford, 1923. 

Papyrus "B" --Concerning property rights. Papyrus is almost perfect, 
but the number in the Egyptian month is broken. Gutesmann and Hontheim cal
culate "17" to be the required number . Fotheringham and ShUrer -- and there
fore Ginzel, who made all the calculations for Shiirer --favor "17 Thoth" 
(Month! Notices of the Ro al Astronomical Societ , Vol. LXIX, 1909, p . 14) . 

a On the 18th of Chisleu, that is the 7th {17th, 
in harmony with foregoing) day of Thoth, in year 21, the beginning of the 
reign when King Artaxerxes sat on his throne, etc."--Idem, P• 16. 

Papyrus "D" -- Translation of Date: "On the 21st of Chisleu, that is 
the 1st day of llesor e, the 6th year of Artaxerxes, the king, etc."-- Idem, p. 
23. 

Concerning this papyrus, Cowley reasons t~t Artaxerxes I is signified 
because the transaction r elates to the swme persons whos~ names appear in 
"B." But the 21st Kis1eu as 1 Mesore would mean that 1 Thoth would have to 
occur a month earlier than its position in the 6th of Artaxerxes --Dec. 16/17 
for 460 B. C. -- and Fotheringham and Shtirer solve the difficulty by making 
the Aramaic date read a month earlier, that is, as ?1 Hesvan, instead of 21 
Kisleu. With this reading, the synchronism is exact. See Fotheringham's 
"Calendar Dates," in Monthly Notices of the Royal Astronomical Society, Vol. 
LXIX, P• 15. 

Papyrus 11 3011 
-- Ungnad No. 11 3011 is the same as No. "10" in Cowley. Pa

pyrus refers to a contract for a loan. Was e. long document alrost perfectly 
preserved, found still folded, tied and sealed . 

Translation 8f Dates "On the 7th of Chisleu, that is the 4th day of the 
month Thoth, the th year of Artaxerxes the king, etc ."--"Aramnic Papyri," 
p. 30. 

The synchronization does not take place in the 9th of Artaxerxes, es 
reckoned from his first year in 464 B. C., but from the 9th year after the 
revolt of Egypt in 460 B. C., as soon as the Persians had again obtained 
oontrol. The coincident year of the two dates is 451 B. C. Although the 
wo.r, incited by the Libyan king I nnro s, lasted six yee.rs (Thucydides, "His
tory of the Peloponnesian War," Book 1, CVIII. 5- CX. 2. p . 183. Tr. Smith. 
Harvard Press, 1935), yet in a short time "the remnant of the Persians held 
out, and gave Artaxerxes time to send o. new o.rmy to their aid" (Brugsch, 
Henry, "History of Egypt," Second Edition, p. 332. london, 1881) . Dr. 
Brugsch quotes the text of a r ock-inscription, in which the Persian eunuch 
Aliurta mentions his service under Artaxerxes as "the five years of the king 
of Upper and Lower Egypt , the sovereign, Arta-khshesesh (Artaxerxes), and the 
16 years, etc. 11 Evidently the Egyptio.n revolt in 460 B. C., resulted in the 
two periods of Aliurta' s office (Idem, p. 314), and Papyrus 11 30" seems to 
confirm this short lapse of Persio.n rule. 

Po.pyrus "E" -- Cowley says tho.t " o. peculio.rity of this text is the num
ber of misto.kes in spelling, though the scribe, Nathan b. Ano.niah, must have 
been o. professional notary, since he also wrote Nos . 10 nnd 15." 
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References -- 7 

Translation of Date : "On the 3rd of Chisleu , that is the lOth day of 
the month Me sore, year 1 9 of Arta.xerxos the king, et c ."-- "Aramaic Papyri, " 
p . 38 . 

I n Cowley's comment on this date, he says: "Accor ding to Gutesmann it 
should be Chislou 2 = Mesor e 10, or Chisleu 3 = Mesore 11 . Hontheim reads 
2. "-- Idem. It would be eas i er to drop a figure out of the Aramaic t oxt 
than ~sert one . Hence we accept the alternative reading, "Chisleu 2 ~ 
Mesore 10." 

Papyrus " F" -- Settlement of claim. Date is 441- 440 B. C. 
iran,latiop of Date : "On the 14th of Ab, that is the 19th day of Pa~10ns, 

year 5 o Arta.xerxes the k i ng, etc."-- Idem, p . 42. "The papyrus is in an 
excellent state of preservation." 

Papyru s "G" -- Marriage contr act. "About 441 B. C.'' '!'ext shows that the 
number of the k i ng •s year is lost, for the first l ine is much br oken . Cowley 
says that the text is very difficult, "partly owing to its broken condition, 
and partly to the many unknown words." Owing to the age of the sons, "present 
marriage cannot have taken place much after 440 ." Synchronization does occur 
in 439 B. C. for 23rd of Tisri . The date for Tisri is uncertain. 

Transgc.tion of Date : "On the 25th ( ?) of Tisri tho.t is the 6th day of the 
month Epip I, year • • • of Artaxorxes the king, etc."-- I dem, P• 45. 

Papyrus "H" -- Settlement of a claim. 420 B. C. "The date is the 4th yoo.r 
of Darius, who must be Darius II , and the year is ther efore 420 B. C." 

Tr af:lafion ~f ~te: ''I n the mnth Elul , thc.t is Pai£!ll , 4th year of 
Darius t k ng a Ft time in Yeb the fortr ess , etc."-- I d.em, p . &8. 

Cowley's comment : "The day of the month i s not given, which is unusual . 
The Egyptian month rrny be Po.yni or Pnophi. From the calculations of Mr. Knobel 
and Dr . Fotheringhrun , it seems that Pnyni suits the chronology best. So also 
Gutea.mo.nn ."-- Idem, ~ · 59. 

Since Elul hUs9 days, and Pnyni, 30, the coincidence would have to occur 
either a t the beginning or end of the month. In 420, it occurred a t the end of 
Elul and Pc.yni . 

Po.pyrus " J" -- Renuncintion of cla.im. " The date, which is given twice, is 
the 8th (Egyptia.n 9th) yeo.r of Darius (II)= 416 B. C."-- Idem, p . 83 . Cowloy 
fur ther comments on the date , snying tho.t " the Egyptian yenr begnn with Thoth, 
and did not coincide with the J~vish yenr beginning with Nisan . This synchro 
nism is important." Idem. 

Tr anslation of Dit"e7 "On the 3rd of Chisleu, year 8 , that is the 12th 
day of Thoth, year 9 of Darius the king at that date in Yeb the fortress, 
etc."-- Idem, p . 85. 

Papyrus "K" -- Assignment of s l aves . Papyrus very well preserved, o.nd 
"hardly any letter really doubtful . " Cowl ey emphasizes the double reckoning 
of the regnal years , that counts 13 Jewish and 14 Egyptian for Dar ius II in 
Shebat and Athyr in 412- 411 B. C. (Idem, ?· 103.) 

Tra~slation of ~ate : "On the 24th o Shebat , year 13, that is the 9th 
day of A hyr , year 1 of Dar ius the king in the for tress of Yeb, etc." -
Idem, p . 104 . 

Stone "R. S." -- Rosetta Stone . Ptolemy Epiphanes -- the fifth Ptolemy -
is the king of the Rosetta. Stone (Mahaffy, J.P., "Flinders Petri Papyri," p. 
27 , note. Dublin, 1891), and the inscription "was certainly decreed in the 9th 
year of his r eign" (Mo.haffy, "History of Egypt, " p . 1 51). But when Philopo.tor 
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died, young Ptolemy Epiphanes (5 years old) had already been co-regent from 
the yeo.r of his birth (Smyley, J. Gilbo.rt, "Greek Papyri from Gurob," p. 28. 
Dublin, 1921; Ma.haffy, "History of Ee;ypt," p. 151). He was only later crowned 
at Memphis 11 in the 9th year of his reign" (Revillout, E, "Papyrus Bilinguo du 
temps de Philopator," p. 42. London, 1892). His 9th year was doubtless taken 
to be the 9th of his eo-regency, and hence of his birth yeo.r, for it is in 
199 B. C. that the Rosetta Stone dates synchronize. Dr. Smyley a rgues (loco 
oi tato) tho.t Epiphanes was born in 210 B. C., ~m was mc.de co-regent 50 da.ys 
after birth. On the basis of this history, the Rosetta Decree harmonizes 
with 199 B. C • 

Tranplation sf tf! fosetto. Insgtipti~n ~g.te1 "In the 9th year ••• of 
tho god Epipho.nes Euo r stos ••• t e t ohe month Xo.nthious, a.ccording 
to tho Egyptians the 18th of Mecheir."-- Maho.f!y, J. P., "History of Egypt," 
p. 152. London, 1899. See also Mulleri, c-nna T., wFro.Jnrntn Historicorum 
Gr o.eoorum, Inscription de Rosette." Tr. by Lo.tronno. rls, 1853. 
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ECLIPSE REFERENCES FOR TABLE (PAGE 4) 

(Translated from Ptole~'s Greek text) 

1. "Therefore , of three ancient eclipses of those observed in Babylon, 
which we have taken, the first is recorded in the first year of Mardo
kempad, on the 29/30 of the Egyptian Thoth. The eclipse began, they say, 
fully an hour after the rising, and it was total. Since tho sun stood in 
the last of the Fishes, the night hud properly 12 equinoctial hours ex
actly, and so the beginning of the eclipse of course fell 4 1/2 equinoc
tial hours before midni[ht, but the middle, when now the eclipse was full, 
2 1/2 hours before midnight . • • but in Alexandria we found the middle of 
the submitted eclipse 3 1/3 equinoctial hours before midnight. "--ClaudiC:~ 
Ptolernniou, "Mathernntik~ Suntaxis, 11 .E.E;_ 244, 245. In Halma. Paris, 181.3. 
[ 721 B. C. :J4fll:J.2,. ) 

2. "And the second ecl ipse was r ecorded in the second year of the so.me 
Mnrdokempad on the 18/19 of the Egyptian Thoth • •• the middle of the 
eclipse occurred in Babylon at the middle of the night itself, but in 
Alexandria it o.ppear od at 5/6 of an hour before midnight."-- Idem, p. 245 . 
[J20 B. C. , Ma~] 

3. "And the third eclipse was recorded in the second year of Mardokem-
pad, on the 15/16 of tho Egyptian Phamenoth. • • In Alexandria the middle 
of the time of tho eclipse was complete at 4 1/3 equinoctial hours before 
midnight."-- Idem, pp. 245, 246. [720 B! C~Sopt 1.) 

4, "l''or in tho 5th year of Nabopollassar, which is the 127th year of 
Nabonassar, on the 27/28 Egyptian Athyr, toward the end of tho 11th hour, 
in Babylon the moon began to eclipse, and for tho most part a quarter of 
the diameter was obscured on tho south ••• in Alexandria it (tho middle 
of the eclipse) occurred only 5 hours after midnight ."-- Idem, pp . 340, 
341. [ 621 B. C_. . Auril 22.} 

5. "Again in the 7th year of Co.mbyses, which is the 225th yeur from 
Nabonassar, according to the Egyptian 17/18 Phrunenoth, one hour before 
midni~ht , the moon was eclipsed in Bo.b~·lon on the northern hnlf of its 
diameter ••• in Alexandria it occurred 1 5/6 equinoctial hours before 
midnight. " -- Idem, pp. 341, 342 . [ID ,e. Q-'-'· July 16.) 

6 . "The second eclipse employed by Hippc.rchus, occurred in the 20th 

7. 

year of Darius, the successor to Cambyses, in the 28/29 of the Egyptian 
Epiphi, the night having advanced 6 1/3 equinoctial hour s , in which the 
moon, in like manner, eclipsed the fourth part of its diameter on the 
south. • • in Alexandria the middle of the eclipse occurred 1 1/4 equi
noctial hours before midnight ."-- Idem, pp. 269, 270. [502 B. c .. Noy. 
19 . ] 
..: 

"As the first eclipse, we have named that one which, under Darius 
I in Babylon, in the 31st year of his r eign, was observed on the 3/4 
Egyptian Tybi, in the midst of the 6th hour of the night. At the same 
time , as the exact report runs, the moen was eclipsed two inches on the 
south, that is, 1/6 part of its diameter ."-- I dem, p. 267 . [491 B. c. , 
April 25.] 
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8. "Again, they say that the eclipse occurred when Phanostratos the 
Athenian was archon, in the month Skirophorion, on the 24/25 Egyptian 
Phamenoth. • • Now the sun stood in the last part of the Gemini, thus 

rn 
the hour of the night amounted to 12 time-degrees, that is, 48 ; conse-
quently made 5 1/2 civil hours, or 4 2/5 equinoctial hours. The begin
ning of the eclipse had therefore taken place 4 2/5 hours before midnight, 
or 7 3/5 equinoctial hours after the noon of the 24th; but since the whole 
length of the eclipse was given at 3 hours, thus the Diddle was evidently 
9 1/10 equinoctial hours after the noon. In Alexandria , consequently, it 
must havo enter ed 8 1 4 equinoctial hours after noon of tho 24th."-- Idem, 
pp. 276, 277. [ ----

9. "They say that the third eclipse occurred i n the 55th year of the 
second .period on the 5th Egyptian Mesore ••• Now since the sun stood 
in the midst of the Virgin, thus in Alexandria, the hour of the night 
ancunted to 14 2/5 time-degrees, that is 57 3/5rn; consequently nade out 
the 2 1 3 civil hours after midni ht, or 2 1/4 equinoctial. Therefore 
he middle o eclipse was 14 1 4 equinoctial hoUrs after the noon of 

the 5th."-- Idem, p. 281. [ 200 B. C., Sept 12 .] 

10. "Hipparch asserts that he observed the sun and moon with the help 
of instruments in Rhodes on the 11th of the Egyptian Pharrnuthi, at the 
beginning of the second hour -- 197th year after the death of Alexander. 

Now if the observation took place at the beginning of the second 
hour, that is, about 5 civil hours before the noon of the 11th, etc."-
Idern, p. 300. [128 B. c, Max 2.] 

11 . "The third eclipse had occurred in the 20th year of Hadrian, on the 
19/20 of the Egyptian Pharmuthi. The rniddl e, according t o our reckoning, 
entered at 4 equinoctial hours aftor midnight."-- Idem, P• 255. [136 A. D., 
Mar 6.] 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 

10. 
11. 

CORRESPONDING OPPOLZER REFERENCES 
(Greenwich Civil Time) 

Von Oppolzer, Th. Ritter, "Canon der F~ns~ornisse ," Wien, 1887. 
No. 741, p . 332 =Mar 19. 19h 4 m 721 B. C. 

Idem. No . 743 , p. 332 =MAr 8. 21 30 • 720 B. C. 
Idom. No. 744, p. 332 =Sept 1. 17h 4m. 720 B. c. 
Idem. No. 901, p. 334 =April 22 . 2h 38m. 621 B. C. 
Idem. No. 1056, p. 335 = July 16. 21h om. 523 B. C. 
Idem. No. 1090, p. 335 =Nov 19. 21~ 24m. 502 B. C. 
Idem. No . 1107, p. 336 =April 25. 19 55m. 491 B. C. 
Idem. No. 1276, p. 337 =June 18. 18~ 31m. 382 B. C. 
Idem. No. 1547, p. 340 =Sept 12. 0 28m. 200 B. C. 
Idem. No. 1660, p. 341 =May 2. 4h 35m. 128 B. C. 
Idem. No. 2075, p. 345 =Mar 6 . lh 43m. 136 A. D. 
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THE PROBLEM.--I n order to unders tand the meaning of the ancient Egyptian 

and Aramaic double dates, found on papyrus, tablet, and stone, it is essential 

first of all (1) to demonstrate the relation between the three calendars in

volved -- Egyptian, Jewish, and Julian. Although Julian time did not exist 

before the age of the Caesars, yet all the chronological tables and eclipse 

canons which extend back to ancient periods of history nre based upon a pro

jected Julian year. The Julian cal endar is therefore definitely related to 

the solution of this problem, and becomes the common denominator of time be

tween the other bvo. A second feature (2) concerns the synthetic construc

tion of sui table calendar tables, upon which the papyri dates can be oriented, 

and their epochs demonstrated. 

1. Relation B~twee~- the Calendars.--Acoording to both tradition and 

authoritative chronology, the Egyptian day was astronomical, and probably ex

tended from noon to noon. It was doubtless the forerunner of the nautical 

astronomical day, which was in operation until 1925. Tradition has it that 

the Egyptian day began when the hour angle of the sun was zero, that is, when 

the sun crossed the meridian. The Egyptian new year day, 1 Thoth, started at 

noon, and, according to Albtrant, the day was reckoned from the moment 11when 

the sun arrives on the plane of the meridian, till the same moment of the 

following day ." ("Chronology of Ancient Nations ," p. 6.) The day was desig

nated by one single date, though it passed through the midnight hour. An

ciently, pe0ple were induced to prefer the meridian to the horizon, because 

the day from sunset to sunset varies in length, while the time between merid

ians is constant, and regular everywhere on earth. The horizons, on the 

other hand, vary for every latitude. The Jewish day, on the contrary, con

sists of parts of two days; but on the calendar, it is customary to civil

date the Jewish day by the Julian day with which it coincides from midnight 

to sunset. This is the second civil day of the ~ro with which the Jewish 

~d.&.y agrees. 
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vihile chronologers are not unanimous in their opinion concerning the Egyp-

tian day, as from noon to noon, yet this plan is in harmony with a reasonable 

solution of the pap} r i double dates. The followi ng diagr am fur ther demon-

strates the exact relation bet\.veen Egyptian and Jewish time : 

April 

ss 

Civil Time (midni ght to midnight) 

EgyptiE-n 11 

Jerrish II 

1 Thoth 

(noon to noon) 

(sQ~s et to sunse~) 

Therefore ~ Nisan (April 9, civ. time)==~~ (April 8 , astronom. time) 

--on the calendar, one day difference. 

In this diagram, the Egyptian day , 1 Thoth, starts at noon, and is calen-

dar- dated April 8 until the subsequent noon. It takes the date of the civil 

day in pr ogress "one moment after the noon" at which it begins . The Jewish 

day, 1 Nisan, starts at sunset of April 8 and extends to sunset of April 9 . 

While it covers parts of two days, April 8 and April 9 , on the calendar, it is 

designated Apr il 9 only . Although both Jmvish and Egyptian days have 18 hours 

in common, yet , on the calendar , the J~ish day is dated one day l ater than 
'"\. " Ll ,\-- " ~ 

the Egyptian. There is consequently one day ' s difference between these tvto 

days in their calendar dating. This is the first feature of the papyrus prob-

lem to be understood . 

2 . The Tables. --The second feature r elates to the preparation of Jewish 

and Egyptian calendar tabl es, which will outline the two kinds of time in-

volved- - civil and astronomical . The Jewish Table , found on page 3 , is based 

on the two crucifixion postulates: (a) The passover moon in time of barley 

harvest ; and (b) the passover on the day following J~ish full -moon- day in 

Jerusalem. The Ginzel full moon dates (G .M.T. ) were used in deter mining the 

true passover dates , and wer e first changed to Jerusalem civil time by add

ing 12h+ 2h ~Qffi(o~59) to each full moon. Those full moon Julian dates that 

then came before sunset were designated 13 Nisan, and those civil dates that 

occurred after sunset , were designated 12 Ni san. 14 Nisan was then counted 
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as the day following Jewish full moon day in Jerusalem, and the lst day of 

Nisan was reckoned as the 14th day earlier . Each t ranslation period was com

puted as the difference between conjunction and l Nisan, 6 o'clock sunset. 

Length of year was calculated from one passover to another, using the Julian 

calendar . !.f_Lear Y<as 354 days long, the months alternated a regular se

qu~nce of 30 and 29 days, from Nisan to end of year . If year was 355 days, 

Hesvan was made 30 days; if 383 days, Kisleu was gi.!_en 29 days . In leap 

year , ~dar had 30,_ and Veadar, 29 . Barley harvest moons determined whether 

year was common or embolismic. (For Table of Jewish and Egyptian months, 

cf . page 1 9. ) 

The Egyptian New Yea~ Table (pp. 1,2) is based upon months, each one of 

which had 30 days, except 12th month Mesore , which had 35 . The Egyptian year 

was therefore only 365 days long, and never changed . Its new year , 1 Thoth, 

slipped back one day every four years, and continued for the 4- year period . 

(Comp . Tabl~ V for l Thoth months from Nabonassar era to end of Sothic cycle . ) 

The 1 Thoth dates of the Table (pp . 1,2) are founded upon 15 or more Ptolemaic 

lunar eclipses (Table III, p. 4), upon coincident Julian eclipse dates from 

Oppolzer's Canon, and upon the corresponding full moon dates from the Ginzel 

and Guinnes:; tables (Table III, p . 4 , col. 8) . In the "Almagest" references 

(pp . 9 , 10), are the translations from Ptolemy's Greek text, giving the ex

act position of each eclipse, first in Babylon , and then in Alexandria. From 

these direct quotations , it will be noted that the descriptions are not given 

in astronomical time, in connection with the Egyptian date , but are directly 

related to a single point of time -- either midnight, noon, or Babylonian 

sunset. However , Ptolemy usually concludes with an Alexandrian dating of 

each eclipse . And when the Alexandrian dates o.re compar ed with Oppolzer 's 

Greemvich civil time eclipses , they are found in almost exact agreement . Fre

quently Ptolemy mentions the eclipse as be~veen ~vo Egyptian dates; sometimes 

only one date is given; and then again the eclipse may occur on his second 

date, as is the case with No . 11 , of the series here presented . 
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From these canons and tables , it is possible to establish the exact posi-

tion of each Ptolemaic eclipse, its coincident Julian date, full moon date , 

and Egyptian date . (All these details a r e diagr amed in columns 6, 7 , and 8 of 

Table III , p . 4, and the eclipse r eferences are pp . 9, 10. ) But first, from 

Table V, p . 5-~ find the civil month that corresponds to 1 Thoth for the regnal 

year selected, as for example , 720 B. C. , in eclipse No . 3 . In this instance, 

l Thoth was in February . The statistics fo r eclipse No . 3 in 720 B. C. , with 

1 Thoth in Februar y point to September --193 days later-- as the time of the 

eclipse . F'or September, 720 B . C., Oppolzer gives Sopt . 1 17h 4m ( "Canon, " 

No . 744, p . 332 . ) The equation ther efor e becomes possible that - 

Sept ember 1 17h 4m + 2h 10m (Oppolzer' s e olipeo in Aloxnndrian time) 
"4 1/3 hours befor e midnight, 11 15 Phamenoth (Ptolemy ' s eclipse for 
Alexandria . ) 

In this equation, both Ptolemy and Oppolzer are in practical agreement in 

civil- dating the eclipse. Oppolzer's "19h 14m,, (Alex . C.T. ) was 7: 14p .m.; 

Ptolemy's 11 4 1/3 hour s befor e midnight" was 7 : 40 p .m. Hence , both dates must 

be treated as civil time . The impor tant feature only is to determine which 

Egyptian date ends the interval, that extends back to the true date of 1 Thoth. 

In the diagr am (Table III, column 6), the day ending each inter val is stippled . 

In No . 1 instance , the eclipse position adds a purt of a day to. the interval . 

If this interval is less than 12 hours, as when eclipse occur s before midnight, 

it can not be designated as a whole day on the calendar without breaking the 

correlation of the calendars , und the two kinds of time involved . If the in-

terval is more than 12 hour s , us is the case when the eclipse occurs after mid-

night, then the Egyptian day of the eclipse is the end of the interval , us in 

Nos . 4, 9 , 10, and 11. 

For example : In No . 9 , 200 B. C., according to the testimony of Ptolemy, 

we may look for an eclipse ~ 5 1Aesor e, " 2 1/3 hours after midnight, " which 

would be 334 days after 1 Thoth. In 200 B. C. , 1 Thoth occurred 137 days 

earlier than in Febr uary , 747, ( cf. leap- day Table V, p . ~i -a) or about the 
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middle of October ; 334 days later than this point of Time, point to September 

for the eclipse . Oppolzer's Canon, No . 1547, p . 340, records just one lunar 

eclipse in the autmnn of 200 B. c . --September 12 oh 2sm . The equation, there-

fore, can be written that --

Septemberl2 oh 28m 1- 2h 1cfl (Oppolzer's eclipse in Alexandrian civil time) = 
"2 1/3 hours after midnight ," 5 Me sore (Ptolemy's eclipse for Alexandria) 

Oppolzer's date is 2 : 38a.m., and Ptolemy ' s, 2 :20a.m. They are there-

fore both in civil time. To this eclipse and to one more of the series in 

Table I I I (No . 10), Ptolemy ascribes a single Egyptian date . This helps much 

in discovering the Julian date that corresponds to his beginning of the Nabo-

nassar er a . In No. 9, he counts the interval from the beginning of the 

" epoch" as 547 year s, 334 days, and l4t hours ( "MathematikG Suntaxis ," p . 281) . 

These figures plainly declar e th&t he was reckoning as if f r om February 27 as 

1 Thoth in 747 B. C., which the following cnlendric argument shows : 

If February 27 was 1 Thoth in 747 B. C. , us the Egyptian New Year Table 

represents , then in 200 B. C., the new year would h.o.ve receded 137 days to 

October 13, us given on page 2 of the Table . Ptolemy counted 5 Mesore -- the 

duy of the eclipse -- us the 335th day of the year, which is the equivalent 

of 1 Thoth + 334 days . By adding 334 days to 1 Thoth, or October 13 (18+30+31+ 

31+28131~30+31+30~31+31~12) , we get Sept . 12 ns the result, which is Oppolzer's 

date for the eclipse . 

Consequently, the 5th Mesore must be the end of the interval, and 1 Thoth 

is found by r eckoning buck 334 d~ys from Sept . 12 , thus making October 13 to 

be civil date for 1 Thoth in 200 B. C., und February 27 in 747 B. c. In col-

umn 9, the reckoning is r eversed , adding 334 days to October 13, thus marking 

September 12 as the civil dute of the eclips~ . Tho ruling is therefore im-

portont that when the eclipse occurs ufte~midnight, the Egyptian day in prog-

ross at th~t time is the end of the interval . Eclipse No . 10 Ptolemy also 

computes in the same wo.y ( "Idem, " p . 300) . Both eclipses P.re important wit-

nesses for mnking Februcry 27 the beginning of the No.bono.ssnr er a . 
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Np. 11 offers o. slight variation frorn the others, in that the eclipse 

occurs on the second Egyptian date mentioned by Ptolemy, that is, 20 Phar -

muthi . But this position is e stablished by the testimony of Censorinus, r e-

qui ring July 21 ("12th of the calends of August") as 1 Thoth in the 4-year 

period from 136 to 139 A. D. His statement follows: 

"The a eras of the Egyptians always commence on the fir st day of the 
month , Thoth, a day which, this present year, corresponds to the 7th calends 
of July, whilst a hundred years ago [139 A. D.), under the se cond consulate 
of the Emperor Antoninus Pius and of Bruttius Praesena , this same day corres
ponded to the 12th of the calends of August, the ordinary epoch of the rising 
of the Canicular star in Egypt . Thus we see that we are to- day r eally in the 
hundredth year of the Annus Magnus, which, as I have stated above , is called 
the solar and canicular year and Year of God." - -"IJe Die Natali," tr. by Mau_ct~ . 
~3. New York, llliLQ. 

On the basis, therefore, of these well-authenticated Ptolemaic eclipses , 

eleven of which are given in Table III, and of the corresponding Oppolzer 

Canon eclipse dates in Julian time , the Egyptian New Year Table, is here of-

f er ed with which to solve the double dating of papyrus, tablet and stone. 1 

Thoth being established for the eclipse years, it was then possible to com-

pute 1 Thoth for the intervening years, by simply making it one day earlier 

every fourth year . In this manner, the New Year Table was built up . When 

Egyptian dates are computed a ccording to the position of 1 Thoth, as given in 

the Table for the various 4- year periods , the resulting dates will occur ear-

lier by one day than their companion Aramai c dates , the one being given in 

as tronomical time , and the Arnmo. ic in civil time . (Camp. Tables I o.nd II, 

cols. 7 and 16, p . 4). This diffe r ence of one doy was demonstra ted to have 

existed between ancient Egyptian o.nd Jewish calendv.tion. The synthetic t a -

bles here presented for the solution of this calendar problem -- the Jewish, 

based upon the two important principles governing the crucifixion date, and 

the Egypti~n, definitely tied to ~io authentic canons of eclipses - - similar-

ly differ by one duy in their resultant computed da t es . 

With the exception of Papyrus "E, " which investigators of this problem 

r ecognize to be an extra day out of al ignment, the other el even monument 

dates have this constant difference of one day. I f the tables of Schrum, 
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Ginzel or P. V. Nt;U~tbauer, should be substituted, tho rEJsults would differ . 

Ginzcl starts his Nabonassar era with February 27, the same as the Table here 

presents, but some of his l Thoth dates are out of agreement with important 

eclipses . However, when he comes to the year 139 A. D., he places the rising 

of Sirius on July 21 ( "Handbuch der mathematischen und technischen Chronologie," 

p . 187. Leipzig, p. 1906). This is in harmony with Censorinus, and with the 

eclipse in 136 A. D., March 6, the 20th year of Hadrian. In commenting on the 

relation of Egyptian and Julian calendars, the following remark comes f r om Glenn 

Draper, Associate Astronomer, U. S. Naval Observatory: 

"If one were privileged to tell early chronologers how to have dated their 
events in different calendars, the rule of correspondence should be, the day in 
progress one moment after noon. As it is, the ir confusion has come on down to 
modern times."-- Glenn Draper, Washington, D. C., September 20, 1940. 

Dr . 0. Neugebauer, professor of mathematics in Brown University, finds 

the Egyptian dates in Schram and Ginzel too early to agree with a dated motion 

of the five major planots. He was therefore interested in the Egyptian Table 

her e presented, that begins tho Nabonassar era with February 27 . 

The principles of calondation employed in the construction and use of the 

Jewish Table (page 3), have been briefly outlined in the beginning of this dis-

cuss ion. It should be further stressed, however, that the small constant dif-

ference between the resultant Egyptian and Aramaic dates is of great import-

ance in support of the calendar features that characterize the Jewish Table . 

The Egyptian calendar has no variations whatsoever; its months are each 30 

days long, and five days are always added at the end of every year. The Jew-

ish calendar is just the opposite -- varying all the time outside of its fixed 

feast period of seven months. Consequently, this constant difference of one 

day between the two systems of time reckoning -- a large portion of which is a 

permanent calendar arrangement that never chRnges -- shows that the last five 

months of the Jewish yenr, although subject to regular, r epetitive change, a r e 

nevertheless balanced by the moon ' s motion. It is therefore these variable 

calendar months that exhibit this uniform difference be~1een two very dissim-
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ilar m8thods of time calculation . Such is the paradox existing between Jewish 

computations and the Egyptian Sothic Cycle . 

The C~cle Ta~lJa (page 5) is a r~arrangement of the very revealing Wood 19-

year cycles . Instead of conjunction dates, 1 Nisan dates have been substituted 

in laying out the calendar curve . This enables the passover limits to be dem

onstrated for the papyrus period . Papyrus "B" and Papyrus "E" point to April 

10 and May 8, r espectively , as the extr eme dates for the passover . These lim

its are in harmony with those of Scaliger for the first century , April 8 to 

May 6, which ar e necessarily ~~o days earlier at the end of a 600- year period 

of Julian time. 

The irregular interculation presented by Papyrus "E," which demands em

bolism in year 8 of Cycle 3 instead of year 7 , has been a source of much com

ment by various scholars . Fotheringham says that irregular intercalation ,·;as 

a definite ch&.racteristic of the ancient Bo.bylonian cycle. ( "Monthly Notices 

of the Royal Astronomical Society, 11 Vol. LXIX , p . 18) . Yet he does not con

sider the po.pyri cycles Babylonian . He quotes Shurer o.s concluding that in 

the papyrus period , tho intercalations "were determined on principles similar 

to those which guided the Sanhedrin o.t a later date when the weather and the 

state of the crops were considered as well us the course of tho sun."--Idem . 

M. Oppert ho.s o.lso rroved , by his contract to.blots, that th8 intercnl ations 

of the Bubyloninn cnlendo.r were irregul'l.r. ( "Lo. fixation exacte de la chro

nologie des derniers rois de B!Jbylone, " Zf:i tschrift fi.ir Assyriologie, 1893, 

pp . 56- 74) . Consequently, the change in embolism in Papyrus "E, " which repre

sents tho Jewish cnlendar , would s0em to indico.te tho.t observation was govern

ing the passover date, ruther tho.n c fixed mnemonic. Tho fo.ct thnt the papyri 

dates keep 1 Nisan o.we.y from the equinox , thr_t is, they do not place 1 Niso.n 

on or before it, is also evidence of observation only, in the pnpyrus period . 

Calculation was introduced in the Mo.cco.beo.n era , about 112 B. c. (AlbirGnf, 

"Chronology of Ancient Nations ," Tr . by Snchau, p . 68) . The Macedonio.n l eo.p 

month "Dioscorus ," was o.lso in use in Syria. o.t this time (2Mo.c . XI:21) . 
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I n 45 B. C., the Julian calendar reform was initiated, and the finishing 

touches were added by Augustus, in 8 A. D. Thus the way was prepared for 

efficient calendar reckoning in the time of Christ , based upon both observa-

tion and calculation. 

ANCIENT CALEl-I"DAR MONTHS -
E~yEtian Hebrew Macedonian 

Thoth 30 Nisan 30 Xanthicus 

Paophi II Iyar 29 Artemis ius 

Athyr II Sivan 30 Daesius 

Choiak " Tammuz 29 Panemus 

Tybi II Ab 30 LiS us 

llechir II Elul 29 Gorpiaeus 

Phamenoth II Tisri 30 Hyperber etaeus 

Pharmuthi " ~esvan 29 (30) Dius 

Pachons II Kisleu 30 (29) Apellaeus 

Payni II Tebeth 29 Audynaeus 

Epiphi 11 She bat 30 Peritius 

Me sore 35 A dar 29 (30) Dystrus 

Veadar 29 Dioscorus 

Macedonian oonths are considered commensurate with the Hebrew. 

This is asserted by Josephus , Scaliger, 3rown and other chrcnolo-

gers . 
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C 0 N C L U S I 0 N S 

The foregoing pages represent the synchronization of double- dated menu-

ments -- papyrus, tablet and stone belonging to the ancient Persian period 

in the age of Ezra and Nehemiah . The problem necessitated the construction of 

calendar tables for both Egyptian and Jewish reckoning, according to which 

these historic dates could be computed. The use of these tables involved par-

ticular and exact specifications relating to calendation in these two kinds of 

time . The final solution of this calendar question has given assurance of the 

certainty and soundness of the principles herein employed . By the eclipse cal-

culations, Ptolemy, Oppolzer, and the Egyptian Table of 1 Thoth dates agree. 

It is revealing to list the various f eatures of the calendric outline, accord-

ing to which the synchronization was made. The series pertaining to the two 

calendars -- Egyptian and Jewish -- follow the conclusions here offered: 

1 . The Egyptian New Year Table of 1 Thoth dates -- constructed on the 
basis of Ptolemy's catalog of eclipses, and of Oppolzer's 11Canon der Finster
nisse11 -- is thereby able to certify computations made according to its 1 Thoth 
positions, which cover a period of 1600 years . 

2 . The Jewish Table -- built up upon the two crucifixion postulates , in
volving all the principles of calculation employed in the solution of the cru
cifixion date , and of the 1844 event of prophecy -- offers a specific method 
of Mosaic reckoning, which, by virtue of its coincidence with the ancient 
Egypti an system, is therefore attested by the supporting canons of the Egyp
tian calendar . 

3. The constant, resultant one- day difference obtained in the computed 
dates , determined by the use of these two calendar Tables, is indicative of 
the certainty and precision of the calendar rules applied. 

4 . The fact that the calendric principles governing the crucifixion 
date, solved also the papyrus dates, and provided an independent calculation 
confirming the Millerite 1844 chronology, shows that all three epochs of 
prophecy are controlled by one and the same luni- solar system of calculation. 

lem 

The following calendric series was employed in the solution of the prob-

1 . }ewish Calendatjon 

(a) Jewish day calendar- dated by its second civil date. 
(b) Passover following Jewish full moon day in Jerusalem. 
(c) Passover limits (April 8 to May 6 , 1st century) determined 

by barley harvest moons. 
(d) Length of Jewish year -- from passover to passover. 
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(e) 

(f) 

\g) 
(h) 
(i) 
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J~vish feast period (Nis&n to Tisri) -- an alternate se-
quEnce of 30- and 29- day months. 

Hesvan = 30 days in 355-day year; Kisleu = 29 days in 383- day 
'year ; in leap year, Adur = 30 days, and Vecdar, 29 d~ys . 
Tro.nslotion period= 1 to 4 days . 
Leap months determined by moon's place on the calendar . 
The 19- year cycle curve of the papyrus datos demonstrate 
the passover limits for the fifth century B. C. (April 10 
to May 8). 

2 . Egyotian Calendat~on (used in this problem) 

(a) Egyptian year v:as only 365 days long, and conseque:ntly 
r eceded through all the s0asons in 1460 years. 

(b) Egyptian day, from noon to noon, designated by one singl0 
civil date. 

(c) Egyptian day calondar - datod by th~ 
is in progress "one moment after its 

(d) Date of tho Egyptian Nmv Yoar r ecedes 
year, o.nd continuos as n~1 year date 
interim. 

civil day that 
first noon. 11 

ono day every 4th 
throughout the 4- yoar 

(e) Egyptian New Year l Thoth -- continues in the same 
Julian month for about 120 years, according to length 
of Julian month. 

(f) Nabonassar Era began at noon, February 27, 747 B. C. 

These double- dated Aramaic papyri were rolled up , tied, and sealed nearly 

2500 years ago . In 1900, or thereabouts, these seals were broken for the 

first time . They therefore present an undistorted picture of the age in which 

the papyri were written. Many calendar tables , cycles, and various solar and 

lunar constants have been tried out in the effort to harmonize these dates . 

But the synchronization is accomplished by the ~:.pplicntion of the two cruci-

fixion postulates, which r evive the Mosaic order of time , bring harmony and 

symmetry to primitive calendation, and unity end certainty to the undorstand-

ing of the prophetic poriod under study. 

Grace E. Anw.don. 
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JEWISH .AND BABYLONIAN TlllE-KEEPI~G TI~ THE SIXTH CENTTJRY B. C. 
(An Important Principle) _ G rae~ E. . f:lnu.ulon 

To the century during which Solomon' s temple was burned belongs an ex-
b. 

traordinarily large amount of source material--discoverie-s during the last 

hundred and fifty years. Aside from the biblical prophets and scribes who 

focus their messages and communications upon this period, there are histori
~1. 

ographers and ohronologers-- Jew, Greek, Chaldaean, Egyptian-- and, in addi-

tion, dated tablets and documents shedding light upon this memorable era. It 

would seem, therefore, that no consistent reason should exist why an accurate 
chronological 

and acceptable Atable for the key events of the sixth century B.C. can not be 

constructed . 
ce 

Carchemish in 604 B. c ., while, after four decades, the inscriptions obvious-

ly have not as yet convinced the archaeologist of a.n;y date at all for this 

battle, although the inscriptions and ancient chronicles have doubtless been 

~horoughly combed for the Nee-Babylonian and Persian periods. 

It is the purpose of this study to demonstrate mor e fully the biblical 

account of this same period; and thereby to show that the Bible presents in-

ternal and actual proofs of its chronology, and to outline an important time-
. 

keeping principl e underlying,bibl ical computations and order of events . The 

accomp&nying Table W is offered as a suggestive aid for studying the various 

dates and periods connected with the Jewish captivity in Babylon. And in 

1 S.R . Driver, An Introduction to the Literature of the Old Testawent, New 
York, 1898, 247:-
2 ·,·f .F . Albright, "The Seal of Elial.im and the Latest Preaxilic History of Ju
dah, with Some Observations on Ezekiel," Journal of Biblical Literature , Vol. 
LI, Part II,. 1932, 85,86. 
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1'11-

this connection it is fitting to recall the ~words of Edward 

Sachau with reference to every chronological table: 

"No number in aey chronological table can be considered correct, as long 
as it is not proved by computation to be so, and even in the simplest histor
ical narrative the editor and translator may most lamentably go astrcy in &is 
interpretation, if there is something wrong with his method of research." 

,At~~ Table W begins a little earlier than the turn of the ~oentury B. c ., 

and includes the death of the last Assyrian king Assurbanipal, whose~ 

~library of ancient cuneiform texts has been housed in the British ~useum 

for nearly fifty years. Josiah had reached his 13th year, during which the 

young priest Jeremiah was called to the prophetic office. Zephaniah and Ha

bakkuk were prophesying~the imminent rise of the Chaldaean power. Daniel 

was a boy prince in the royal family in Jerusalem. 

~ DESCRIPTION OF TABLE W 

The chronological outline here presented corresponds primarily to the syn-

chronistic history of the closing years of the Jewish monarohy and the period 

of the exile. The table is built up upon four distinct systems of time--

Julian, Egyptian, Babylonian, and Jewish. The eight consecutive groups of 

years crossing the page extend from the year 626 B .C ~ to 515 B.c. inclusive, 

and cover the reigns of the Babylonian and early ~ersian kings. Each calen-

dar series is designated by name on the left of the table. 

1. The Julian year begins at midnight of January 1 on the meridian of 
Greenwich. This arrangement is for chronological purposes only, namely, to 
tie the outline to certain eclipses which determine the Julian year, and 
which are recorded in "~eltzeit" in Oppolzer's Canon.~ In the period which 
Table W represents, theta is no point of time introducvd by prophet or 
scribe that demands a more exact reckoning than .year, month, or day. Fre
quently the season alone will link an event to the outline of its period. 

2. The name P\;olemy represents the Nabonassar era, which is established 
by well- authenticated lunar eclipses. P\;olemy employs the Egyptian year, 
~d, for purely astronomical reasons, reckons the day from noon to noon. In 
'o 

~--------------------------------3 C.Edward Saohau, The Chronology of Ancient Nations, London, 1879, Preface. 
4Th. Ritter v. Oppolzer, Canon der Finsternisse, Wien, 1887 . • 
5 t.K . Ginzel, Handbuch der mathematisohen und technisohen Chronologie, I 
Band, Leipzig, 1911, 163. 
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the year 625 B.c ., the Egyptian new year was on January 27, while in 515 B.c., 
this Thoth new year had retrograded to December 30 at the rate of one dey
backward in every four advancing years. Consequently, the beginning of each 
ptolemaic year varies a little throughout the table; but the actual 1 Thoth 
date for any year can be obtained from any one of several standard reckonings 
of the Egyptian vague year.6 In Table W, two of the 19 lunar eclipses of 
Ftolemy are recorded, together with the interval of years, days, and hours, 
which he counted from the beginning of the Nabonassar era--noon of Feb. 26, 
747 B.c. 

Ftolemy's Canon does not record the reign of any king who ruled less than 
a year. This feature not only increases the ~ of certain kings listed, 
but it ascribes earlier dates to some of the reigns than the eclipses allow. 
The combined result is a sort of "ante-dating" which characterizes the Canon, 7 

for which allowance must be checked. 
The ~"'s-ot th'$- Babylonian and Persian reigns are fixed not only 

by two lunar eclipses which Ftolemy describes--one on April 21, 621 B.c. , in 
the 5th year of Nabopolassar, and another on July 16, 523 B.c., in the 7t~ 
of Cambyses, 8 but in addition, an "observation text'' in the Berlin l1useum 
yields an ancient saros date on 15 Simannu (July 4), 568 B.C., which identi
fies the 37th year of Nebuchadnezzar II. This lunar eclipse was not seen 
in Babylon, but the full moon date left on record is of importance in estab
lishing the year. 

The Ftolemaio eclipse in the 7th of Cambyses on July 16, is also con
firmed by the Cambyse&"400" Tablet, whose synchronism makes 14 Tammuz = 17 
Phamenoth.lO This eclipse is indeed unique in linking together the last d~ 
of Ftolemy' s Nabonassar interval of 224 years, 196 days, 10 1/6 hours, with 
Oppolzer's Julian eclipse date (July 16, No. 1056), the Persian 14 Tammuz, 
and the Egyptian 17 Phamenoth--four calendars altogether. By such astronom
ical records is the 7th of Cambyses fully established. 

3. The Nee- Babylonian year is represented by the third calendar line in 
each group of the table. The year runs from spring to S.PriJlg, as oomonly 
recognized,ll and, as will later be demonstrated, is ta~atYlonian year em
ployed by Jewish writers under the monarchy. Here we are confronted with a 
new kind of synchronism--one that equates the spring-beginning Babylonian 
year with the Jewish regnal year, which, with possibly two exceptions in the 

6 .. "MY 
P.V. Neugebauer, ''Ara Nabonassar," Astr9(!1ische Nachrichten, Band 261, 6261, 

1937, colo38lff; Ginzel, Chronologie, II Band, Tafel v, Leipzig, 1911, 576ff. 
7 Franz Xaver Kugler, Sternkunde und Sterndienst, Schweiter Teil, Miinster, 
g909, 390, 391. "Ante~ating" explained in Von Moses bis .l"aulus, 1922, 169. 

Composition Mathematique de Claude Ftolemee, par Halma, Paris, 1813, 340,341. 
9 Paul V. Neugebauer und Ernst F. Weidner 

1 
"Ein astronomischer Beobachtungs

text aus dem 37. Jahre Nebukadnezzars II ~- 567/66)," Beriohte ~ber die Ver
handlungen der Konigl. Sachsischen Gesellschaft der Wissen••schaften zu Leip
zig, Philologisch-historische Klasse, 67 . Band, 2 Heft, 1915, 29, 50. 

10 Strassmaier, Inschriften von Cambyses, Nr . 400; Epping, Zeitschrift f. Asslr
iol. V, S. 28lff; Kugler, ib. XVII, S. 203ff und Sternkunde I, S. 61ff. 

llB. Landsberger, "Der Kultische Kalender der Babylonier und Assyrer/ Leip
ziger Semitische Studien VI, Leipzig, 1915, 21; Heinrich Zimmern "Zum baby
lomischen Neuj ahrsfest 'II Berichte u'ber die Verhandlungen der S'achsischen Gesell
~haft der Wissensohaften zu Le~i&_Philologisoh-historische ~Jass_e, 70 Band, 
1918, 5 Heft . 
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sixth century .c., began in the autumn. 12 And in this connection, let us 
not pass over the fact that the Jewish scribes in preexilio times must have 
been familiar with this kind of synchronism, when recording the reigns of 
the kings of Israel and Judah, whose official first years, it can be shown, 
did not begin at one and the same time of year. l3 As this study progr esses, 
it will be seen that a spring~to~spring Babylonian year exactly conforms to 
the biblical time equations connected with the fall-beginning Jewish year , 
which is ther eby locked in position. 

In the Babylonian year as here outlined, provision is made for the acces
sion year so frequently mentioned in the inscr iptions.l4 The Babylonian day, 
like the Jewish, began at sunset, the only hour of de¥ in which the nascent 
moon appears first to the naked eye after conjunotion. l5 The new crescent, 
with its horns upturned, sets after the sun at varying intervals-- in half 
an hour or so when the moon is near perigee, and within two or three hours , 
if the moon is near apogee . Those nations who followed the new moon in start~ 
ing their months, necessarily had to begin at sunset . 

4. The Jewish year in this series is based upon the records of prophets , 
priests, and scribes. It has to agree (1) with the chronology of Jeremiah, 
which extends from the 13th of Josiah at least to the fall of Jerusalem; (2) 
it has to agree with the calendar of Ezekiel and his 14 dates, which also 
must check back with the records of Jeremiah, and with the writer of 2 Kings, 
from the death of Jehoiakim to the release of Jehoiaohin; (3) it must agree 
with the writings of Ezra, Nehemiah, and Daniel, in the time of Cyrus; and 
lastly (4) with the prophecies of Haggai and Zechariah, whose dates identify 
a spring- beginning Persian calendar in the second year of Darius I . 

There are only two places in the table where Jewish accession years oc
cur--at the beginning of the reigns of Jehoiakim and Zedekiah respective~. 
The detailed reckoning of these two accession periods, and their Hebrew de
scription will be considered under Part II. 

It is obvious that the afore-mentioned Jewish writers and compilers must 

have written their individual portions of the biblical account at differ ent 

times and in different places. The primary object Ji.r this study is to demon-

strata the chronological harmony that exists in their records . 

II BEG INNING OF THE JEl.HSH YEAR BEFORE THE CAPTIVITY 

Aside from actual periods and dates, many features enter into the identi-

fication of a season or point of time in the Bible . Chiefly among these can 

be mentioned the customs and operations of ag r iculture in the Near East, that 

have not materially changed in centuries of life around the Mediterranean. To 

the Palestinian farmer, 
11
das Ende des Jahres ist das Ende des Sommers, der An-

12 Discussed in Part II . Lginning reigns of the Judaean kings. 
13 A spring-beginning Israelite year is the key to harmony with the fall- be-
14 Albert T. Cl~, The Babylonian Expedition of the University of Penns~lva
nia, Series A: Cuneiform Texts, Vol. VIII, Part I , Phil . , 1908, 35 . 
1"5'"""Hevelius writes of actually seeing the "horned moon" in the afternoon of a 
olear day, although he could not see it at sunset of the following d~. (Selen-
~!"_aphia, Gedani, 1647, 282 .. ) -Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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fang des Jahres ist der Anfang der Regenzeit . " 16 And so the 11 end of the 

year" (literally going out of the year), as in Ex. 23: 16, and the "year's 

, tk 
end" ya ,g1ph ) in Exo34 : 22 are expressions based upon culture of the land. 

The word ~~p11 is used four times in the OT, one of which is Ps . l9:6, 

where it characteristically represents the sun's circuit. This word seems 

always to refer to the fall of the year, and is significant in 2 Chrono24 : 23, 

where the Syrians must have made a surprise attack in the auttmJn upon Israel 

and Judah,when assembling for the Tishri festivals . 

Seeding of wheat in Palestine is in November and December, and sowing of 

barley, in January and February, after the early rain has prepared the field~7 

Thus when Isaac dwelt in Gerar, and had sowed the land and reaped a hundred

fold "in the same year" (Gen. 26: 12), it obviously is an agricultural year re-

ferred to--that is, one from fall to fall . But in ancient times the agricul-

tural year was the calendar year also, for not only the descendants of Jacob, 

but the Egyptians too seem to have marked off their years according to seed-

time and harvest (Gen. 8: 22) . 

There is the episode of the famine in Joseph ' s time, vrhen the Egyptians 

had been fed with brc ~.d tor a full yem· in e .. •Jl1 ' t:o t fo:t· tl'eir cattle. And 

"when that year was ended, they came unto him [Joseph] in the second year" 

and said, "buy us and our land for bread ••• and give us seed that we mey 

live, and not die" (Geno48:18,19). And Joseph did so, answering, "lo, here 

is seed for you, and ye shall sow the land" (verse 23). Clearly, before the 

Egyptian bondage, there was an agricultural year in Egypt that began and ended 

in the autumn. 

Harvest too had e. vital relation to war and siege, for armies were fed 

from the land they invaded. In southern .Palestine, :nwb7 harvest is about 

16 Gustaf Da lman, Arbeit und Sitte in Palastine., I Band, I Halfte, 1928, 23. 
17 John Kitto, Palestine, 1900, 29 . 
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a fortnight earlier than that of wheat, which ripens in May in the plain of 

Jordan, but not ~~til June, on the coast and farther north.18 The general 

vintage is in Septe~ber, but the first grapes ripen in July,l9 pomegranates, 

in October. 20 
4 l ~~·ios , ... :·· · 

lfuile the year of husband autumn in the Uear East , to which 
-~~----------~ 

the Gazer stone also is witness,2
.1 season of war commonly began in early r 

spring, and campaigns woul d extend into the time of harvest . Indeed, the 

fruits of the earth were the chief cause of war among the ancient peopl es, who 

sought food for ~an, and provender for cattle (Judges 6) . Egypt, which had 

~ 22 no vinyards , ana ~yria too, anticipated the inviting grape harvests of Pal-
A 

est ine ( 1 Kings 20: 16 )JB end"""'W'O!! £a:::~to::Jla.va::p:ttwmn1=th&iiSO«Dpaigns w -

~rdin&ly. Such bands of raiders were the "grapegatherersn of the prophets 

" (Jer. 49:9 and Obad.S) . And so, according to the writer of Samuel (2 Sam . ll:l, 

margin) , and the Chronicler (1 Chron. 20:1) , the kings on the occasion men

tioned went for-th to battle "at the return of the year11 which was probably in 

the spring . But spring was not always the season for war and invasion, espec-

ially in event of a siege. 

The word for "return" in 2 Sam.ll:l isft'lw.h, and is a noun derivative -of the verb~1W~he common word for return in the Bibl e, and which requires 
1\ 

many pages of references in the concordance . But the noun itself, aside from 

""~ its use by Job , occurs in only four instances, one of which, as mentioned 
1\ 

above, m5¥ refer to the spring of the year. But ,..... other iliwee cases of its 

use can with equal force be referred to the auttmn1 in agreement with the his

tory involved. ?'3 Let us analyze ;;)lee& 'GhPelil ~et- ~ ·~ ~ 

18 Ioidem, 24 . 
19 Ibidem . 
20 ~-lilliam !!. Thompson, The Land and the Book, New Yor:Jt, 1880, 285 . 

g1 ~tin P. Nilsson, Primitive Time- Reckoning, London, 1920, 234 . 
23 Contrary, however , to Brown, Driver and Briggr , who appear to base a prece
dent upon 2 Sam.ll:l. Not so Gesenius . 
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1 . According to 1 Sam. 7:17, the prophet's return ( 'il::t"lUJh ) was alws;ys 
to RN'lah, after each annual itinerary of jud~ing, of which l!izpeh each year 
was the last appointment . On this occasion (verse 6) Sammuel offered a 
"sucking lamb" (verse 9 )-- an act which obviously points to late sUll'JIIler , for 
lambing time was regularly in harvest (Ps.65:13). The prophet's return to 
Ramah, therefore , must have been near autumn, probably before the feaSt per
iod in Tishri , and before the early rains beganp 

2. In 2 Chron. 36:10, the word h::t'l\Vh is an important link in the chro
nology of this period. That this !Iebrew noun may refer to the f'all of the 
year can be inferred from this context also . At the time Jehoiakim was cap
tured , more conceivably in the spring , in harmony with Babylonian military 
strategy , than in the fall , Nebuchadnezz ar was doubtless at the garrison in 
Riblah in the north (Jer.52 : 9). Ultimately Jehoiakim was brought to him in 
chains (Ezek. l9 : 9) , probably taken to Babylon (2 Chron. 36 : 10; 1 Esdras 1: 40) , 
and Jehoiachin was made king. 

Late spring in the Near East exactly fits the time when Jehoiek:i.m died. 
The days were hot, and the nights frosty (Jer. 36 : 30) . 25 Jehoiachin reigned 
three :months and ten deys, and "at the return of the ye ar11 - -cl early in the 
fall--Nebuchadnezz ar sent and brought him to Bab~ lon • At the same time Zed
ekieh was made king of Judah, ~ ~~ to ::T ...... cl--:..c. ~ · 

In 1 Kings 20 : 22, the word 'iT~HlJ.his UI.Ldoubtedly used with reference to 
the spring, just as Brgw, Driver, and B..r!ggs conclude; for the context is 
dealing with an Israelite king, end a Syrian king, both of whose peoples 
employed a spring-beginning year~~~n 2 Chron. 36:9, 10, the narrative has to 
do with three Judaean kings- - death of Jehoiakim, "'.D.d reigns of Jehoiachin and 
Zedekiah. Naturally, the "return of the year" under the Judaean monarchy was 
in the fall . It is also significant that in connection with 2 Sam.ll : l and 
1 Kings 20:22 , Josephus particularly mentions the spring, while in the case 
of 2 Chron. 36 : 10, he does not mention it or imply it . 

On the other hand, the context in 1 Kings 20 : 22 can be used conversely 
to show that the Israelite year did actually beGin in the spring. 

Thus the first year of Zedeki.ah and the first year of Jehoiachin' s cap

tivity were coincident, 26 and the reign of the de facto king must have bebun 

in the autumn. 'rhat this is the necessary chronoloe;y here can be furthe r k 

25 Cf. Prov.25 : 13 . In speaking of the strong contrasts of spring weather in 
Palestine, Dalman says: 11Hier mag dem auch nochmals der zweitagige Schneefall 
oder eigentlich Schloszenfall erwiihnt werden, dem ich An.f~ April , 1906, bei 
el-kerak ausgesetzt war . ) So stehen. Fruling und Winter in engem Zusammen
hang . Eigen.tlimlich sind fUr Palastina die starken Gegensatze, welche infolge 
davon der rri.iling vereinen ke.nn.. 11

" :·ere is also another similar statement: 

11 In volkstiinlicher Weise wird anderwiirts von der Sonne gesf36t , dass sie im 
l~isan_, Ijj ar und Siwa:n auf den Bergen wandele , um den Schnee zu schmel zen, im 
Tammuz, Ab und Elul im bewohnten Lande, um die Fruchtc zu reifen, :i.m Tischri , 
Maroheschwan und Kislew auf den Meeren, um die Strome auszutrocknen, im Tebeth, 
Schebat und Adar in der Wuste , urn die Saaten (des bewohnten Landes) nicht zu 
dorren. "--Arbei t und Sitte in Pala.stina, lii Band, Guter sloh, 192€'-, 1-i-7. 
26 ~-/.F . Albright, "The Seal of Eliakim,U Journal of Biblical Literature, Vol . 
LI, Part II, 193?, 86 . 

John Battersby Barford, Studies in the Book of Ezekiel, Cambridge, 1935, 40. 
E . G. White, Prophets and Kings, pp . '4<', 452 . Pacific hess, California. 
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proved from Synchronism IX. However, the surrender of Jehoiaohin, and his 

final removal to Babylon "at the return of the year," v1ere not events that 

initie:ted a new Babylonian c31Dpaign, which customarily might have set forth 

. tl . Z7. T 1 . li 
J.n 1e sprl.ng. hese ate summer ml. tary aotivities wero merely acoes-

sory to an earlier Babylonian siege of Jerusalem, whioh had been in progress 

for about ayear (2 Kings 24:10,11). And they all occurred in the eighth 
~r~li! 

year of Nebuchadnezzar's reign, as outlined in the table (2 Kings 24:12).-
il, . 

From the incidents just described, it should be clear that the word .h~'lWh 

is not, like the word h9'lJ'h, tied to eey one season of the year, and the 

context has to determine what tilDe is signified. And in addition, the narra-
77 

tive in 2 Chron.24:23, in employing the word tln'lt'h, not only identifies 
/ 

the fall of the year, but shows that the Syrians would attaok in the fall as 

well as in the spring. The same is also true of the Babylonians, whose long 

and final.siege of Jerusalem began in the tenth month (2 Kings 25:1). In 
~~, 's L<.. 

this case""l:iudden action was caused by Zedekiah"breaking his oath~· the 

Babyloni~(2 Chron.36:13). So Josephus. 28 

Let us now further examine the official first year of other Jewish kings . 

Josiah· This young king' s work of reform actually began when he was 

twenty years old: for "in the twelfth year l of his reign] he began to purge 

Judah and Jerusalem from the high places, and the groves , and the carved iln

ages, and the molten images" (2 Chron.34:3). 'l'he work of cleansing proceed

ed throughout "the cities of Manasseh, and Ephraim , and Simeon, even unto 

Naphtali 11 (verses 5,6), and the eighteenth year of Josiah's reign had come 

before his reform had been concluded--a period of over five years. And the 

temple had not yet been cleansed (verse 8) . Sometime within this eighteenth 

27 Cf. Kugler 's series of campaigns in Von Moses bis Paulus, 1922, 149. 
G. Schiapare11i, Astronomy in the Old-yestament, Oxford, 1905, 116. 

28 Ant.x.vrr.3. 
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year--in the eighth month, according to the L.X:X--Josiah began to "repair the 

house of his God," and for this purpose, he asked Hilkiah the high priest to 

sum up the silver which was being brought into the house of the Lord (2 Kings 

22:4; 2. Chron. 34:9) . 

This offering of silver was the traditional offering for building and re
pairing the house of God . It was first taken up in the desert of Sinai, when 
the tabernacle was constructed, and on that occasion, each man from twenty 
years old and upward was taxed a half shekel of silver when the tribes were 
numbered (EY-. 30:12- 14). The actual silver in this first collection was used 
to make the hooks and sockets of the sanctuar,y (Ex.38:26- 31). 

The offering must have been taken up about the middle of the exod~syear, 
which was reckoned from Nisan; for, after reaching Sinai in the thir~month, 
the law was given, the covenant made, and Moses was twice in the mount of 
God--forty days eaoh time--all of whioh adds up to more than three months, and 
brings the calendar at least to the month Tishri. The tabernacle was set up 
on the first day of Nisan in the second year (Ex. 41: 17), and consequently re
quired about six months to build. The silver offering must therefore have 
been made in the fall of the year, and it became traditional under the mon
archy (2 Kings 12:4,5). Obviously, the autumn, after the returns from the 
harvest were in, was the propitious time for special gifts . And so David 
probably took up the magnificent offering for the new temple at this time of 
year, when Solomon was anointed king the second time (1 Chron. 29:22) . After 
the return from Babylon, Nehemiah restored the silver tax "for the service of 
the house of our God" (Neh.l0:32) . 

Returning now to the temple tax in the eighteenth year of Josiah, it is 

important to take nota that the addition to the date in 2 Kings 22:3 by the 

, ' "' , r' 
LXX-- EV T~ ft'1VL. T<f oyoo~ --is most consistent, notwithstanding Kug-
~-r~4 

ler' s" argumen·t; 29 for it is in precise harmony with the traditional history 
~ h.co..tf-~~ t'o.IC 

with reference to ~ in the autumn season. \fuen Shaphan came to Hil
A 

kiah, the high priest produced the book of the covenant, which had recently 

been found, and as a result, the command for a subsequent passover was issued 

by Josiah. And it was kept in his eighteenth year "on the fourteenth dey of 

the first month" (2 Chron.35:1,19). The argument for the fs.ll-beginning of 

Josiah's reign is therefore as follows: 

Since the silver tax far the repair of the temple was in operation in the 
eighteenth year of Josiah, witn all probability in the eighth month, or there
abouts, and the subsequent passover was observed still in the same eighteenth 

29 Kugler, Von Moses bis Paulus, p. 141. He insists that Josiah began his 
year in Nisan. 
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year of the king , therefore the king's reign did not change in the spring, 
and hence must havo changed in the fall on the first of Tishri. 

Jehoi8kim • The OT prophecies of Jeremiah and Daniel mention in detail tho 

third, fourth and fifth years of Jehoiakim in connection with the correspond-

ing years of Nebuchadnezzar) but there is very little recorded with respect 

to Jehoia.ldm' s first year. There is no wey- of proving that the Hebrew ex

pression .h~:)?b .h''lziN'i in either Jer.26:1 or 27:1 refers to his acces-

sion year, because the date is tied to only one king , instead of two kings, 

as in Jer. 25 : 1, or as in the double dated reigns of Israel and Judah. Fur-

thermore, the same Hebrew phrase is used in connection with the fourth year 

of Zedekiah (Jer. 28: 1), all of which makes its exact meaning involved. 

But in the fourth of Jehoiakim episodes occur that combine to establish 

the beginning and end of his reigning year. There is the important mention 

of the accession year of the king of Babylon in Jer. 25 : 1. The Hebrew phrase 

employed in this connection is .h "~:UliN',i1 hlW\1. It only occurs once in 

the OT--a l~ax legomenon--yet scholarship accepts its application to the ac

cession period of Nebuchadnezzar in the fourth of Jehoiakim.
3
°For it agrees 

with the chronology of Josephus--based upon Berosus--who ties the fourth of 

Jehoiakim and the battle of Carohemish to the time when Nebuchadnezz ar ntook 

over the government," and the eighth of Jehoiakim to the fourth of the king 

31 
the indispensable statement of 

of Babylon. It also agrees with~Daniel, who refers to this same accession 

year of Nebuchadnezzar, linking it with the third of Jehoiakim (Dan. l:l), 

and therefore ending his own third year of royal schooling 
•' u in the second of 

the Babylonian king (Dan.2 : lff) . 

All of these records are in perfect agreement, and Synchronism II of the 
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table repr esents the one arrangement according to which all the chronology 

checks. On this basis, the Jewish year obviously has to begin with Tishri , 

and the Babylonian year, with Nisan; and thereby the accession year of Neb-

uchadnezzar becomes a landmark of reference in the third/fourth year of Je-

hoiakim in harmony with Jeremiah, Daniel, Josephus, and Berosus. 

Conditions in the early part of Jehoiakim' s reign are described by the 

prophets Jeremiah and Ezekiel (Ezekiel 19) . Judah is to become a wilder-

ness if she does not repent (Jer . 22 : 6) . Already the famine t~as · increas~g, 

as in Jeremiah 14 , "for there was no rain in the earth. 11 And by the fourth 

of Jehoiakim, a general fast--obviously a rain fast--was appointed (Jer. 36 : 9) . 

The events of this period fall into line as follows: 

ri.Cf. Event Regnal Year 
1. Dan. 1 Daniel taken by Nebuchadnezzar , 

3rd Jehoiakim probably en route to Egypt = 
2. Jer. 25 Accession year of Nebuchadnezzar = 4th Jehoiakim 11 ~-line cup" 

Jer . 35 Rechabites--Jeremiah at large = "Pots of v;ine" 

3. Jer . 36 Jeremiah "shut up, 11 roll written, 
4th Jehoiakim} a fast foreseen = 

4. Jer. 45 Message to Baruch after roll was summer 

finished = 4th Jehoiak:im 

5. Jer. 46 Defeat of Necho at Carchemish = 4th Jehoiakim--probably late 
summer 

6. Jer . 36 Fast appointed = 5th Jehoiakim, 9th month 

7. Dan. 2 End of 3 years of Daniel's study = 2nd Nebuchadnezzar 

l'iaimonides describes in detail the ancient fasts, a continuous cause for 

which, he states , was a deficient supply; of water~ 

In the spring, near passover time, a fast occurred in case the latter 
rain had not fallen. .And there was also a fast in the month, or period , of 
the solemnity of tabernacles for the express purpose of filling up the cis
terns , pools , and pits. [Cf. Jer . l4:~] And when the season of the early 
rain came, and no rain had fallen, as indicated in the ninth month of Jehoi
akim' s fifth year , additional fast days were appointed . },nd if this failed , 
then the people assembled in the synagogues week after week, and poured out 
their cries to God . But they did not fast and pray when rain was not due: 

11Confecta periodo Uartia, nimirum cum sol signum ingreditur, qui Taurus 
appellatur, nullum porro jejunium instituitur: pluvia enim ejus temporis 
malo est omini cum prorsus ab initio anni non pluerit. " 32 

32 Ex Rabbi 1'1osis Maiemonidae, De Jejunio. Tr. De Compiegne, Par is, 1667, 43. 
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The fast, of which Jeremiah seemed to be fully informed (Jer.36 :6), was 
~~. 

doubtless appointed, not only because of much needed rain, but ~~ also 

in fear of the outcome of the imminent battle between Nebuchadnezzar and 

Nacho at Carchemish, where the forces of war were gathering, if not already 

in aotion. Earlier in this fourth year of Jehoiakim, the prophet was at 

large, and he had presented the "wine cup" of fury in person to all the petty 

kings on the outskirts of Judah. Ee had met the Rechabites in the temple,33 

and had tempted them with wine, obviously in the season of wine. But swmmer 

had come when Necho was on his way north through Palestine, just as Jeremiah 

The prophet dictates to Baruch all of his previous messages, and instructs 

him to read them to the people at the time of the appointed fast. Jeremiah 

is "shut up11 and cannot go to the temple, but, nevertheless, the people are 

to hear the prophecy of the Egy-otian defeat at Carchemish (Jer o46: 8- 24) . When 

the fast day came, in the subsequent ninth month, the fourth of Jehoiakim 

had ohenged to the fifth of the king. By this we know that Jehoiakiro' s reign

ing year changed in Tishri. The following diagram makes a little plainer the 

order of succession of these events: -
'Egyptian ~ ~fupP~W 
D~i 1 a: capti~~ Cetohcmish (Jox.tF) 

' ""Drotlgbt {JE'-.14. 
L .... - ..... , : . 

t L..-------, 
• :R~ 1a...t 

tl ~ ~ , .It" ' • 
4th n outh ( .. 1 ~or "'n 

1!3 
' 

·n 
I • 
' l .u'"r-lc~ (.Ter.45) 

Dl... .i .. l 2 

"Wine 6u~11 (Jer.25) 
~ Prophet a~ large 
(Rechabites (Jer.35) 
' 'Pots of wine" 

L.~,oll .. 1ritten (Jer.36) 
'"'x·ophet " shut up11 

/" 

Jehoi"'kim 
J.S 

33 Nebuchadnezzar 's invasion of Palestine nin the third of Jehoiakiro" had 
driven the Rechahites to Jerusalem for protection, when the prophet was still 
free t o 0 0 about. (~VI.- 30': 11) 

1 
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Argument. If the fourth of Jehoiakim should be shifted six months in ad
vance, then Nebuchadnezzar's accession year would wholly coincide with Jehoi
akim' s third, contrary to Jer. 25 :1 ; and the four th of Nebuchadnezzar woul d 
coincide with the seventh of Jehoiakim, instead of the eighth, as reported 
by Josephus . 34 And if the fourth of Jehoiakim should recede six months , then 
the battle of Carchemish would occur in the winter instead of the sumner, 
which is conflicting for two reasons : (1) Neche would necessari~ plan to 
feed his ~ on the Palestinian harvests, for the Jews were depending upon 
him for he l p against Babylon; and (2) Jeremiah had prophesied that the Egyp
tians would come up at the time of the rising or t lH Nile, which was in mid 
summer. Hence Synchronism II is locked in position as it stands, and all 
the records are in harmony. 

the fore part of 
For two main reasons the scene inAJeremiah 36 must be ascribed to the 

during the vintage, 
summer: (1) the fact that Jeremiah was in prison, when earlier in the yearA 

35 
he had been at large; and ( 2) the time of the battle of C archemish, which in 

all probability had been fought, and Neche defeated when the fast occurredo 

This was without doubt the cause of Jehoiakim1 s anger, for it was his word 
now 

against the prophet's as to the efficacy of help from Egypt, whose king had A 

been confounded. 

III JEWISH YEAR DURil-lG TIJE CAPTIVITY 

The principal source with respect to the Jewish year during the Babylo-

nian captivity is the prophecy of Ezekiel and his fourteen dates. The young 

priest was probably taken captive at the same time as Jehoiachin, 36 in whose 

fifth year he had been called to the prophetic office . It is several times 

stated in his prophecy that the years are counted according to the captivity 

year of Jehoiachin: (1) Ezek.l:2; (2) Ezek. 33:21; (3) Ezek. 40:1; and (4) Ezek. 

1:1,37 which evidently is to be taken as a captivity date, since it reads, 

"In the thirtieth year •• • as I was among the captivity" (margin)o The 

background of Ezekiel's chronology is as follows: 

34 Ant .X. VI . l. 
35 With a fall-beginning calendar, vintage, sowing, early rain, latter rain 
= the first half of the year, while harvest and summer fruits = the second 
half. 

5? ~Consistently, verses 2 and 3 represent the original superscription of the 
call vision and of the prophecy as a whole . This was repeated in the sixth 
year (Ezek. 8- ll), and again in the "3oth" year (43:1- 3), when for the third 
time the glorious scenes of Ezekiel's call are given. ~ost naturally he _ 1 
would introduce this last vision into the beginning of his prophecy. ~· T"t· "17 
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No other single book in the Bible has as many calendar dates--including 
year, month, and dq--as the pr ophecy of Ezekiel. These dates ro-e signi fi
cant, because onl y one of them is a feast date , though not given its full 
significance in the translation. 38 Throughout the whole series there is not 
mentioned any special day of the week. This absence of calendrical l andmarks 
in Ezekie l, such as the Jewish Sabbath, or any other d8iV of the week, is out
standing as compared with other biblical records. 

The dates themsel ves , for the most part, cluster around one calami tous 
event--the destruction of the first templ e . The prophet is i nformed by the 
Deity when the siege begins in Jerusal em (Ezek. 24:1) . This date is recorded 
three times elsewhere by three other different writers. Apparently on this 
very day Ezekiel's beloved wife dies . That date would not be forgotten! In 
vision he marks the death of prince Pelatiah (Ezek. ll : l3) . About five months 
after the burning of the city, an escaped messenger reports to the prophet, 
"The city is smitten," and at the same time Ezekiel ' s mouth is opened , and he 
is no l onger dumb (Ezek. 33 : 22). The prophet woul d not forget that date . 

And "in the fourteenth year after" the destruction of the temple, Ezekiel 
is taken in vision to the land of Israe l, and shown a measur ed plan for the 
new temple . This occurred ''in the beginning of the year, in the tenth dey of 
the month. " The ~uthorized Version, "beginning of the year" , wholly covers 
up the chronological significance of M, which reads the 
head of tho year, and appears to be the origin of the Jewish new year--Rosh 
Hashana--the name for the first day of Tishri. This Hebrew expression is 
not fo~tnd elsewhere in the OT, and hence cannot be applied to any other 
month than that denoted by Ezekielo 

Ezekiel the priest was also able to foret ell the very year when the temple 
would be destroyed--the time was approximate ly six years future fro~ the date 
of his call . In answer to divine connnand he portreys upon a tile the siege of 
the city--the mount , the camp, and the batteringrams! Then comes the commis
sion that he, Ezekiel, a sin-bearing priest , is to symbolize the temple period 
in its entirety--390 days for Israel , and 40 d~s for Judahf+he is to bear the 
iniquity of the people, or 430 days in all. All that the prophet had to do 
was to add 430 1ears--eaoh propheti c d8iV r epresenting a literal year--to the 
date of Solomons dedication of the temple, and thereby would be obtained the 
fatal year when the period woul d expire , and the temple service oease . 39 And 
henceforth for many years no earthly priest would bear the sins of Israel 
and Judah into the im1ermost temple place before the vail. 

The Ezekiel scenes are connected with actual events in the prophet's ovm 
time . Some of them are introduced in action by the prophet , as for example , 
the Zedekiah scene depicting the blind king being led swey to his Babyl onian 
prison (Ezek. l2 : 1- ll). Unless these enacted warnings had been given either 
before, or at the time of, the event described, then the stern reality of the 
prophecy--its purpose and office--would have been altogether nullified and 
meaninglesso And without a clear understanding of the circumstances under
lying the prophecy, the chronology is apt to become twisted and meaningless 
also. Obviously, Ezekiel must have been a prophet during the exile, or else, 

38 Ezek. 40: 1, explained in succeeding paragraph. 
39 c.F. Burney, notes on the Hebrew Text of the Book of Kings, Oxford, 1903, 
60. 
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aside from Daniel, who was tied to the royal court, no one would appear to 
have been divinely chosen to encourage and builtL up the stricken tribes of 
Israel and Judah. 

Throughout the period of the exile there were frequent communications be
tween Babylon and Jerusalem.40 For over six years Ezekiel's warnings were re
ceived with mocking derision. False prophets contended that with the help of 
Egypt the captives would shortly return to the home land. But the false 
prophets died. Some even were roasted in fire by the king of Babylon! Step 
by step, dating his messages, the prophet pictures the doom hanging over the 
ancient city~ and all the neighboring petty kingdoms. Egypt is to lie deso
late for four decades . Tyre is to be besieged. Ezekiel himself is a pathetic 
sign of disaster. But when Jerusalem falls, as intimated to the prophet by 
e:A.-ulting scenes in 11oab, Ammon, Edom, and Tyre--all clapping their hands over 
Ghe desolation of the city (~zekiel 25 & 26), then all the events foretold 
in detail~ are -suddenly and brilliantly confinned • ..- , 

Such is the background of the Ezekiel dates, of whioh the following is the 
· ~l-,, I ~ c.n·, L ... ,_a ~1.(~ .. ·1~" Lr .,. ~ 

I T> 'i ~ 'S " 7 s ~ ., $ I~ II ! 12. 1 
ser~es: -.-. a..., l 1 • 1 , . -----+-0 "0 • 1 1 ~ 

,_ .__ '"""'t- -· 
EZEK I E L DATE S ~~-· ~ ..... ,.......... -ol<..J.• 

~7d. -.{, !..... 
2.-+ Q....J.- .. ~ ..... 
v _ _. •\- ~ !". 

Julian Ezekiel Year Difference Character of l1ess age Reference 
Year y m d 

Ap-r 'q n.c . 592* 5 4 55 • 

in time . . . . . • Vision/ of God by the river Chebar 1:1,2 

.. 
t 

..... 
0 
, 
0 

•.-! .... 
Q) 

~ 

A v t? 2. s• 

Ap, N 

A~,.. l" t~ 

591 6 

590 :l, ( 

8 9 

10 

11 

11 

.J86 11 

6 

5 

10 

10 

1 

3 

.) 

1 2 

F 
1 

a 
1? 

11' 

l 'G 

13 roo. . . . . . 
11 mo. 

17 no. . . . . . . 
12 mo. . . . . 
15 r.JOe . . . . . . 

2 mo . . . . . . 

20 deys . . . . . 
5 "V\oi.O'a · 

~H .. '-'""'-"i: 
• Idolatry in JerusaleJ!l 

• Law of Jehovah 

• Siege of Jerusalem begins--Ezekiel's 
wife dies 

• Prophecy against Egypt--10 years of 
desolation (l) 

• f,essage against Pharaoh (2) 

• 1'1essage B(;ainst Pharaoh (~) 

Dates of Jeremiah 

• Message against Tyre, wl~o exults over 
fall of Jerusalem 

and 

5u6 12 10 "l 
, q • Report to Ezekiel-- 5 months after fall • . . . . 

of city 
1"' • 

2 mo . 
o86 12. ·12 • }less age as ail'lst Pharaoh (1) 

IS days s (5) .:>.;)6 12 12 lo • . . . . • \-lail against Egypt • 

~rlft 25 7 l:l . . . . . • Vision of new temple on day of atone-
~}!.5 yrs. ment 

570* 27 1 • • • • • • Fall of Tyre 
/. ........ . 

ow • 3. 25 yrs • o.~ "' 
(43:1-3) 567 30 4 , ••••• Call vision~repeated 

* Embolismic yoars 

- ---------------------40 cr. Jeremiah 29. 

8 :1 

20:1 

24:1 

29:1 
30: 20 

31: 1 

2 Kin0 

26:1 

33:21 
32:1 

32:17 

40 :1 
29 :17 

1:1 
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not only 
The numbered months of Ezekiel, instead of the use of Babylonian names, ,. 

"'~ 
challenge. a late date for the prophecy , but~ also indicate# that the proph~ . 

"' et is employing native Jewish reckoning, and not the Babylonian system . The 

chronological outline of Ezekiel' s century is pegged up by well authenticated 

lunar ec l ipses , and by other synchronisms than those of the exilic prophet; 

s 
but it remains to prove that Ezekiel ' s chronology agree ,.with the fall- begi n-

ning of the captivity year of Jehoiachin as represented by the language of 

the Chronicl er , Jeremiah, and the writer of Kings . However , we should not 

pass over the chronol ogical sequence that charaoterizes Ezekiel's dated messa-

41 ges , and , most important, is their increasing frequency during the climax 

of the period--the burning of Jerusalem . This established f r equency of one 

or two months , around the time of the fall of the city up to the l ast wail 

against Egypt (32 :17) , should prevent the chronologer from adding a whole year 

to the date when the messenger reports to Ezekiel (33 : 21) . But Ezekiel' s cal-

endar al so interferes with such dating , as we shall proceed to discover. 

Jerusalem fell in the 11th year of Zedekiah, and the 19th year of Nebu- -

chadnezzar, accor ding to Jeremiah and the writer of Kings . Ezekiel confirms 

this date in at least thr ee ways: (1) the exultation of Tyr e in the 11th cap-

tivity year , and obviously after the city had fallen, must have finalized the 

fact in the prophet ' s mind (Ezek. 26:1 , 2) ; (2) the arrival of the messenger in 

the lOth month of the captivity year--hence early in the year of a fall-begin-

ning calendar--informed Ezekiel that the city had fallen five months earlier 

(Ezek. 33 : 21) ;42 and (3) three years before this , in the "ninth year , tenth 

month, and tenth day of the month," Jehovah said to the prophet , "the kint; of 

Babylon set himself against Jerusalem this same day" (Ezek. 24 : 2)o 

Thus , by vision, a human messenger , and direct communication with Jehovah, 

41 Chapter s 26 and 32 fall out of line , however . 
42 If chronology should delay this report a whole year , as some insist , it 

woul d br eak the frequency of Jehovah's warnings to Ezekiel at this very time; 

mor eover , five months approximately correspond to the actual time it would 
take the messenger to go from Jerusalem to Tel- abib o 
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Ezekiel was kept in touch with affair s in his home land. The date for be-

ginning the siege-- ninth year , tenth month, and tenth day of the month--

must be of unusual importance, for it is recor ded four times by four differ-

ent biblical writers--Jeremiah (39 : 1), writer of Kings (2 Kings 25:1) , com

piler of Jeremiah (52:4) , and Ezekiel (24 : 1) . 43 H'hile this fact alone would 

not prove that each Jewish writer was using the same kind of calendar , yet 

the faot that the siege date was a winter date (9- 10- 10) would very definite-

ly prove that in eaoh case the regnal year was the same . For during the sum-

mer months, the Babylonians were one year in advance of the Jews , because 

their new-year came first , that is , in the spring; but in the winter, both 

peoples reckoned the same regnal year. Consequently, the siege date , being 

a winter da:te, would correspond to one and the same regnal year whether a 

Babylonian or Jewish calendar were employed . And this fact is of extreme im-

portanoe with reference to the divine message to Ezekiel declaring that the 

siege had begun. For if any of the captive Jews were signing their contracts 

in Babylonian time , 44 there could be no possible misunderstanding as to the 

Julian 

in the divine message . The following di~ram illustr ates : 

I Siege 
\ : - 10- lO) Ezek. 24 : 1 

.. is 

From :'isan to Tishri, an east calendar would 
have its year one in advance of the west; f roo 
Tishri to Nisan, both calendars wouU have the 
sane year . 

II ::essenger 
\12- 10- 5) Ezek. 33 : 21 

.. is J-erusal en 
t.ur ne1 

5.5 

,11-v-lJ ) ~er . ~2:12 

43 Josephus also gives this same date for the siege--Ant.x.vrr. 4 . 
44 Joseph Scaliger, De Emendatione ~em porum , Fr anoofurt, 1593, 79 • . "Ab ill is 
temporibus inquam anno Chaldaioo uti coeperunt in contraotibus su~s , eoque 
ab initio Nabopoll~ssari , quod consurgit ex anno Nabonassari 123 cyclo Lunae 
quarto , ut ex ptolomaeo didioimus ." 
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In Dia{;r am z, line 1 represe:1ts the Babylonian reckoning of Uebuchadnez
zar' s reien, with the year beginning in Nisan; line 2 represents the J~vish 
year beginning in Ti shri ; and line 3 , the Jewish year assumed to begin in Ni
san. The winter s i ege date 9-10-10 is des i gnated " I" , whil e "II~' repr esents 
the winter date 12- 10- 5 , when the messenger came to Ezekiel. 

The for egoing diagr am pl ainly shows that in both I and II the tenth month 

belonged to the same regnal year--in I , to the 9th year , and in II , to the 

12th year , had there been a "12th" in Zedekiah' s reign. The decisive feature 

regarding the messenger date is the faot that in a fall-beginning year , the 

figur es given i n Ezeko33 : 21 coul d not possib ly involve more than a five months ' 

period ; for if the interval were a year and five months , then the calendar--

cf . Table w--woul d thereby be advanced a whole year , and thus make the first 

official year of Jehoiaohin coincide with the ninth of Uebuchodnezz ar instead 

of the r equir ed ei~hth (2 Kings 24 : 12) . Hence the validity of Synchronism V, 

which is based upon Ezek. 33 : 21, is an il:nporta:nt landmark in Ezekiel chronolo-

g;y , in fixing the exact time when the messenger appeared. 

But the pr oblem still demands fu r ther checking as regards a fall- begi nning 

year for the Ezekiel dates . Let us examine Synchronism IX. Her e the compil-

ers of Jeremiah and 2 Kings are tied up with the Ezekiel capti vity year, the 

37th of which is equ ated with the "first year" of Evil-11arduk i n the twe l fth 

month. The 11 text trans l ated "began to reign" in 2 Kings 25 : 27 is '1:::)~~) 
\ 

and in Jer . 52 ; 3l, the wor ds 'ln:>?o h::JW::J. '\re trans l ated " in the 

first year of his reign. 11 The LXX does not furnish further light . But it is 

very clear that neither one of these Hebrew expressions coul d refer to the ac

cession year of Evil- I'1arduk. Since this king onl y reigned two years , 45 the 

11 text necessarily refers to his official first year, which must coincide 

with the 37th of Jehoiachin in the twelfth month. Only a fall- beginning Eze-

kiel year checks with this equation, If the Ezekiel year is made to begin 

in the spring, the year 37 would coincide with the 2nd of Evil-Mardt~ in the 

45 Albert T. Clay, The Ba£ylonian Expedition, Vol . VIII, Part I, Phil ade l phia, 
1908, 4 . 
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twelfth month instead of with Evil-I1arduk1 s first year. Therefore, by tying 

Jehoiachin's captivity years--the 1st and 37th--to the spring-beginning Baby

lonian calendar in the 8th of Nebuchadnezzar und the 1st of Evil-Marduk, the 

ancient Jewish writers fixed the form of Ezekiel ' s calendar as beginning in 

the fall of the year. 

The deo~sive effect of an autumn new year upon the chronology of Ezekiel 

is shown in many ways . In Ezek.26: 1, a Tishri-be~inning year supplies the 

missing month; for, after the fall of the city in the fifth month , the sixth 

month Elul is the only month left before the year changed on 1 Tishri. This 

fact an intelligent scribe would have known, and offers a good reason for 

the neglect of naming the month. On the contrary, an Ezekiel year dated from 

the spri~~ would bring confusion into Ezekiel 32, causing the wail against 

Egypt from verse 17 and on to precede the date in verse 1, although this larnen-

tation is a logical sequence belonging to the second hA.lf of the chapter . In 

verse 17' the LXX consistently read~ "T oa rrr ~TO I) "nv~"'or the missing figure 

in M; but in verse 1, even though the Syriac version mey insist on "11th year" 

instead of "12th," as in M, with a calendar year beginning in Tishri, the M 

text is more harmonious just as it is than the Syriao revision. Some Syriac 

scribe doubtless forgot that with an autunn new year, the months seven to 

twelve naturally precede those from one to six, which order exactly fits the 

chapter. 
~ 

An autumn new year in Ezekiel lenc;:; i., :JSX":I;.." n± significance to Ezek. 40: 1, 

and focusses the Authorized Version "beginning of the year11 upon the month 
...lJ ) ,.... , ' 

e.v.R.Nt.. ~qlt. ~ Lx.x. .>uo.. ~' T } 1 tL r~ f'A-"l"t. 46 
Tishri1 The He brow phrase_ h.'JWh' WN"l~ is not found elsewhere in the Bible. 

The original divine instruction to '!-:oses comzna.nded him to count the paschal 

month as 11first" only-- )1WW1 - -of the months of the year. And Jewish months 

46 A phrase with "'Uch the same meanin6 rr:nul'Ttl'~W.N"l~ s found in Deut . ll:l2, 
and doubtless there refers to the autumn season w~en the agricultural year 
begins~ d.. N'-&A.t-t:\.abo 
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have ever since been numbered from Nisan. Even t1oses and Aaron counted their 

individual years from the paschal month.47 But the whole Ezekiel chronology 
'f.,.ol 

agrees with the month Tishri as the "head of the year. " For centuries, on 

the first day of Tishri, the trumpets had been blown almost continuously-

but not so on the first day of Nisan (:num. 29: 1). 48 .A.nd in the time of Christ, 

the new year v1as autumnal. This fact Daniel had incorporated into his proph-

49 
ecy. Similarly, also, the modern Jewish new year occurs in the autumn, and, 

like Ezok.40: 1, its name is Rosh Hashana, 11head of the year. 11 

It has been questioned whether the Jewish writers, in computing the Baby-

lonian and Persian reigns, employed the Jewish calendar, or the foreign one. 

For example, in 2 Kings 25 :8, is the "nineteenth" year of Nebuchadnezzar Jew-

ish or Babylonian terminology? Table H answers this question. As has al-

ready been explained, the Babylonian year in this table runs from spring to 

spring, and its dates are fixed by eclipses and the Ftolemaic king lists. 

Likewise the Persian year. Thus far this study has proved, at least to the 

end of Babylonian rule, that the Jewish new year was in the autumn. If, in 

2 Kings 25:8, the "nineteenth " of Nebuchadnezzar were Jewish reckoning, and 

~~) 
47-l ~ote: Ezok .43:1-3) ~s a part ofl the same v~s~on as in ch.40: 1, and hence 
would have the same date, which, as demonstrated, was the seventh month of 
the twenty- fifth captivity year. At this time the prophet sees the return 
of the "t.;lory of the God of Israel"--the shekinah--which he had seen depart 
in the sixth month of the sixth year of the captivity (Ezek.8:1), the year 
following his call. Harmonious is the fact that the 11 glory" departed in 
the sixth month and is seen returning in the seventh month nineteen years 
later. 

• 
Again, in Jer. 32: 1, where the prophet equates the loth of Zedek~ah witn 

47 I·:oses was 80, and Aaron 83 in the exode year (Ex. 7:7) . After 40 years, 
4-7 ~/in the 11th month, Moses was 120 (Deut .l:3 l12t:f); and in the 5th month of 
~ ~ the same year Aaron was 123 (Num . 33:38). They_...recrconed therefore from Uisan. 

48 On the first dS¥ of every month, however, the trumpet was blown over the 
burnt offeringo Cf. Num . lO:lO. 
49 Since Jesus died 11 in the midst of the week," --cf. Dan.9:27--which was the 
spring of the year, the actual end of the prophetic week, or literal year, 
would obviously be in the autumn. '\~...d. o-f. t,k 
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the 18th of Nebuchadnezzar. Here the month is not given. But if, in the 

swmner, the ''18th" of 11ebuchadnezzar were Jewish terminology, then the "19th" 

would be Babylonian; or, if it were winter, then both Jews and Babylonians 

would count the year as the 18th. On the contrary, Table W shows that the 

winter months of the lOth of Zedekiah check only with Nebuchadnezzar's 17th 

year, and that no month at all of Zedekiah's loth coi:Jes anywhere near Nebuchad-

nezzar's 19th. Hence the conclusion is both consistent and imperative that 

Jewish writers employed in their records the Babylonian year for the Babyloni-

an kings, and that its new year was in the spring . 

The foregoing conclusion is most consequential to the chronology of the 

Babylonian period; for it not only furnishes Babylonian records with biblical 

support for important reigns of Babylonian kings, but, what is of greater im-

port, it ties the key Jewish dates of this same period to two calendars--one 

spring-beginning, and one fall-beginning--whereby their validity is estab-

lished. Consequently, to link the regnal dates of scribe and prophet with a 

Jewish calendar that has a Nisan new year, as Kugler, for example, removes 

the very instrument by which their chronology can be ratified. For the use 

of two different forms of calendar comprises an absolute check upon any chron-

icle or historic time record, and this method of confirmation was common prac

tloe amo'Q.t;nations of antiquity. 
50 

The same conclusion that appraises the use of double calendars also adds 

validity to certain dates of Josephus, who givos the sources from which he 

took his chronology. He dates the fall of Jerusalem according to Jewish reo-

ords. These are his words: ''These accounts [Chaldaean] agree with the true 

histories in our books : for in them it is written that l.ebuchadnezzar, in the 

eighteenth year of his reign, laid our temple desolate," etc .51 This state-

ment shows definitely that the Jewish records which Josephus had in hand, 

50 For exrunple, the trilingual inscription of the Rosetta stone . 
51 Against Apion, Book I, 21 . 
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counted the :fall of Jerusalem to have occurred in the "18th" of Nebuchadnez-

zar, while the Babylonian records (Jer. 52:12 and 2 Kings 25:8) date it in the 

19th" of this king. However, both assertions are correct; for the first is 

Jewish, and the second, Babylonian, and in the sunnner m0 nth Ab, when the city 

fell, Babylonian reckoning would necessarily be one in advance of the Jewish. 

Josephus records the correct date for the Babylonian siege of Jerusalem,52 

in harmony with the four biblical records, and with the foregoing confirrna-

tion of his date for the fall of the city, credence m~ also be given to his 

important chronology in X.VI. l, which is of material aid in establishing the 

date of the battle of Carchemish. 

In the last two decades of Table H appear new prophets and new kings, for 

Babylon has fallen, and the kingdom of Persia has taken over. 

IV JEWISH YEAR miDER EARLY PERSIAN RULE 

In the "first year of Cyrus king of Persia," about 50, 000 captive Jews 

returned to Jerusalem and their native estates. (Julian year 536/535 in 

Table W. ) One of the first steps taken toward organizing the people was the 

consecration of the new moon (Ezra 3:5); and the burnt sacrifices that were a 

witness to this calendar event (Num.lO:lO) were offered on the first d~ of 

the seventh month (Ezra 3:6). This month was called Titritu in Babylonia, 

but, with one exception, the record of Ezra has numbers only for the months . 

The consecration of the new moon on the first day of the Jewish Tishri, ac-

companied by a religious ceremony, is good evidence that the Jews returned 

from Babylon still observing a fall-beginning official year, although they 

had no king. And, VJhat is most interestine;, they also dated the reigns of 

the Persian kings on this same calenda.r.53 

52 Ant. x.vri .4. 
53 Nehemiah counts the n20th11 of Arta:xerxes from the ninth month Chislcu on 
into the first month Nisan (Neh. l : l and 2:1 ) . It is still the 2oth when he 

was appointed governor (Neh. 5: 14). The year must therefore have changed in 

Tishri . 
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Ezra called this year of the return the first year of their coming unto 

the house of God at Jerusalem (Ezra 3: 8) . In the second month of the second 

year of their coming, they began to build the temple. The Chronicler adds 

that they "laid the foundation of the house of God in the first day of the 

second month11 (1 Esdras 5:57). Evidently it was thought fitting to begin op-

erations at the same time in which Solomon began to buil-a the first templeo 

There was one difference, however. Solomon began on the second d~ of the 

second month (2 Chron.3:2), while Zerubbabel, according to 1 Esdras, began 

on the first dgr of the second month. The reason seems obvious~ 

In this second year of the return, which was the third ¥ear of Cyrus,ac
cording to Persian reckoning in the summer (Julian 534 B.C . ), the first day 
of Nisan was April 9 Wednesday, on the Jewish calendar. (Conjunction= 
April 6.33, J.C.T . 54) The second day of the second month would therefore 
have been the Jewish Sabbath, and for this reason necessarily, they appear to 
have began operations on the first d~ of the second month, which was Friday. 

It was an impressive occasion. 

Daniel's one lunar date--in the third year of Cyrus- -seems to belong to 

this very time of laying the temple foundation in Ezra 3. The proof of this 

statement is tied to Daniel's own personal experience, e.nd the events connect-

ed with the return of the first captive Jews to the homeland . The combined 

narrative and argument that follow represent the basis upon which the proph

et's single calendar date can be affirmed: 

The first year of 8yrus marked the seventieth year of his captivity, just 
as Josephus records,56 and as Jeremiah foretold (Jer. 29:10) . The aged Daniel 
may have shown yo~g Cyrus the prophecies of Isaiah and Jeremiah, which con- 1'1 

earned not only the release of the Jews from captivity, but also portrayed 
the detailed part in the course of events which Cyrus himself was destined to 
perform (Is . 45 : 1,13) . 

In answer to Daniel's persistent prayer, the angel revealed to him that 
a decree would go forth to rebuild Jerusalem (Dan. 9: 25) . The prophetic time 
periods in the vision were not understood; nevertheless, it was at least 
clear to the prophet that the return of the first captives would register 
the end of the seventy years . Dania 1 kept on preying. Finally, in the 11third 
year of Cyrus," during the paschal season, the prophet fasted and mourned 
twenty- one days. The angel came again and told him that during his entire 
three weeks' fast the prince of Persia had been intractable- -obviously with 
respect to the project in Jerusalem--and that he, Gabriel, would return and 
fight with Cyrus, and see the mat·ber through (Dan. lO: 13,20) • 

54 Schrem's Kalendariographische. 
55 Ant . ll.I.l. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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In less than a week, over in Jerusalem , on a certain day that was dated 
by the Chronicler as the second year of their oomirg 1 in the second month 
(Ezra 3: 3) , and the "first day of the second month11 ~1 Esdras 5: 57), Zerub
babel beg~..u to work on the teople . According to Daniel , this took place in 
the "third year" of Cyrus , but , accor di!l{; to the Chronicl er , it was the 
"second year." Both reckonings are correct , for the one (Daniel' s) is dated 
in Persian time, and the other, obviously, in Jewish time. 

Here therefor e is another instance in which the eastern yenr is one in ad-

vance of the western Jewish year , which began in the autUl!ln six months later. 

This rule of' correspondence between Babylonian and Jewish time is so important 

to chronology that biblical history ties this exemplar to the narratives of' 

Daniel and the Chronicler. 

It is obvious that the three weeks of' Daniel's devotion and pr ayer in the 

first month immediately preceded the work on the temple in the second month, 

and that this event in Jerusalem was in reality an answer to Daniel' s plea 

in Persia that Jehovah would restore the desolation of the holy city (Dan. 9) . 

Eut there was not only a difference between the regnal years of Babylon 

or Persia and Jewish reckoning, a difference also existed between their lunar 

dates . This is nicely illustrated by the third lunar eclipse in Table H--

Synchronism XII. Before comparing in detail the various computations of' the 

eclipse, let us first ascertain the 1 Nisannu Persian date for the eclipse 

year 523 B.C. The translation of the Persian new moo~ of April for this year 

is as fo llows : 

56 Schram's tables. 

56 ,Conjunotion 
o.oo M APRIL 6 

I 
L _ ____ l.72 d~1 ______ j 

Translation Period \~axine; Period = 14 . 57 
d~s 
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Argume~~ : The conjunction on April 5 . 05 gives a choice of only one sun
set for the new moon' s first appearance-- that on April 6. For if the calen
dar should date the phasis at sunset on April 5, then the young moon woul d . 
thereby be represented as appearing on the very d~ of conjunction--in a 
position too near the sun to be seen. Therefore the phasis must be dated 
near sunset of April 6, making the calendar date for 1 Nisannu to be April 
6/7. The translation period then becomes 1.72 days in full agreement with 
a waxing period of 14.57 days. 

But the Jewish date for 1 Nisan in this same year was also Apri l 6/7 . 

This oan be shown from the passover date . In 523 B.C. , the passover moon was 

full on April 19.58 in Jerusalem,57 and the passover on 14 Nisan therefore 

followed on April 20--alweys on the dey after full moon. Hence 1 Nisan was 

13 days previous, or on April 7. Let us now examine the various computations 

for the Persian eclipse on 14 Dazu in this year. The several deys in progress 

at the time of the eclipse--Julian day, Ptolel!T'/ s noon to noon day, lunar day 

from ss to ss--are here placed in a diagram accor ding to their specified reln-

tion: 

523 B .. C. 7th Ca.mbysea 

ptolemy or EQpt!an· 

Oppolzer 

Ptolemy 

Jawhh ------
(~chram reckoni v) 

' 17 Phamenoth/1 

JUIX 16 • ./ 
:: ... 650594) 

"One hour before midnight" 

18 Phomonoth 
JULY 17 J 'TLY 18 
(~~0596) 

{Ptol«Jy) 

) 

Description: In the accompanying diagram, all of the calendaric names for 
the dey of the eclipse have been inserted in their defined positions . In the 
sclentific record of Alexandria, the phenomenon occurred on 17 Pharnenoth; on 
the Cambyses "400 tablet" it was l4 Dazu (Tammuz), reckoned from sunset to sun
set;58 in Ptol~J's computation, the day was the 197th after 0 Thoth of the 
eclipse year;59 in Oppolzer's Canon, it was July 16, from midnight to mid-

57 Schram's tables . 
58 David Sidersky, Etude sur la chronologie Assyro-Babylonienne, Paris, 1916, 
41 . 
59 Claude Ptolemy, Mathematical Syntaxis, Book 5, tr. Halma. Paris, 1813, 341. 
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l'r .) .... ~.} ,., 

night, or J .D. N. 1530594 from noon to noon. In Jewish reckoning, it was 12 
Tammuz, not 14 Tammuz as in Persia. 

So , although Persia and 

Nisan, the Persian calendar 

Jerusalem had the same date for the new moon of 

~cn-t~ 
was two d~s in advance of the Jewish when the 

1\ 

eclipse occurred . The explanation is as follows : 

Argument : From the Persian new moon date 1 Nisannu (April 7) inclusive to 
the eclipse date 14 Dazu (July 17 ) inclusive, are exactly lOf. days, which the 
Persians would divide up as follows : Nisa.nnu = 29 , Airu = 29, Sirnannu = 30, 
Dazu = 14 . But during this same period the Jews would have counted : Nisa.n = 
30, Iyar = 29, Sive~ =.30, and therefore Tammuz = 13 - - lO,·days in all . Hence 
the Persians wefe--,_'OlJe d~• in advance of the Jews in mid summer II. and their 14 
Dazu was only lo Tammuz on the Jewish calendar. '<f ~ ~, 

It is well known that the ancient Jews had an element of calculation in 
. 0... ~ -t ()0., .t:...... 

their calendar that the Babylonians do not appear to have had)" Inasmuch as 

the Jews have alway-s had a double- day new moon feast at the end of every 30-

60 day month , they had to know in advance when the 30- day months would occur. 

Scaliger mentions several instances in which he finds a one- day difference 

between the Chaldaean and Jewish dates .
61 

I n the twelfth century also chronol-

ogy discovered that in ancient times an eastern and western lunar date exis-

ted--the eastern date commonly being 
-ct-w, h. s ·~-r..:.... . < ...... ll 

x.he foregoing facts consistently 

the later date of the two~62 ~ ~~ ~.L(.. 
... c.. .>Mo. t J...u. . l -- :-..(. IJ~-L 

explain the two- day difference in dates ~. 

between Jer . 52 : 31 and 2 Kings 25 : 27, the Jeremiah date corresponding to a 

Jewish scribe, while that in 2 Kings oould reasonably be ascribed to Babylo-

nian influence . The two texts therefore seemingly belong to two calendars . 

However, the reghal yea:r of Evil- Ma:rduk i s necessarily t he same in both texts 

because the date lies between Tishri and Nisan. 

The eclipse ·on July 16, 523 ~ . c . ties the Egypti3n, Persian, and Jewish 

calendars to the canons of ?tolemy and Oppolzer . Astronomical Synchronism XII 

60 Cf . Jewi.,h aL'llanac. 1lso Roraoe, Opera, Sermonum, Lib . I.IX, lines 67- 74. 
61 Scaliger , :::>e Emendatione Tem2orum, Francofurt , 1593 , 77 , 78. Scaliger admits 
that he does not carry the Jewish new moons to the third dey after conjunction. 
Had he so done, he would have discovered a two- dey difference between his 
eastern and western dates . 
62 Jewish QuarterlY ~~w, Vol. 10, 1897, 153; Vol. 11, 107 . "Fragmente syr
ischer und arabischer Historiker," ed . Baethgen, text p . 84, tr. P• 14lo 
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is of indispensable aid to problems associated with ancient lunar time, for 

it not only fixes the date of the seventh of Cambyses, but , what is of great 

significance , it reveals the rule of correspondence between Persian and Jew-

ish calendation as can be demonstrated in connection with the papyrus rolls 

found at the Egyptian Syene . 

At least one more date under early Persian rule is a witness to the fall-

beginning Jewish calendar . The date is recorded in Zech. 7 :1, and its back-

ground is as follows : 

Work on the new temple , whose foundation had been laid by Zerubbabel in 
the second year of Cyrus , Jewish reckoning , was deleyed until the second 
year of Darius (Ezra 4 : 24) . The divine acknowledgment to Zechariah that the 
seventy years of captivity had transpired (Zech. l: 12) , identifies the "sec
ond year of Darius" as that of Darius I . But , there appears to be two dis
tinct seventy-year periods : (1) the first , as recognized by Dani e l to be 
nearing its end in the fi rst year of Darius the l1ede (Dan. 9: 1,2), and corre
sponding to the return of the Jews in the first year of Cyrus; !.lnd (2) the 
second, ending later in the fourth year o~ Darius I, and fully discerned by 
the people of Bethel, •vho sent men to inquire of the prophets and priests 
if they should longer fast and weep in the fifth conth (Zech. 7 :1-3). 

Daniel lived to see the fall of Babylon, which too was to mark the end 
of the seventy years (Jer. 25 :12) . But Jeremiah introduces ~~other event 
that was to tally with the end of this same period. He had foreseen that 
the land itself would lie desolate until the neglected agricultural sabbaths 
should be redeemed (2 Chron. 36 : 21). This ancient land sabbath, occurring 
every seventh year, provided rest for the l and (Lov. 25 :4- 6) , release of the 
slaves (Bx. 21 : 2) , 'lnd a rehearsal of the law before all Israe l (Deut . 31 : 11 , 
12) . It was call ed the year of release (Deut . l5 : 1) . 

The last instance on record of the year of release being observed , is 
recorded in Jeremiah 34. The final siege of Jerusalem had begun-- in fact, 
only two ~fenced cities remained, Lachish and Azekah. Zedekiah had made 
a covenant with the people to let the slaves go free (verso 14), and both 
king and people had entered into the solemn ceremony of cutting the calf in 
twe.in , and walking between the parts . But they broke the oath; and as a 
result, the king of Babylon, who had left the siege to measure his strength ~ 

against Egyptian threats was given divine command to return and destroy Je-
rusalem (Jer.34 : 21 , 22) . 

Obviously therefore, the seventy years of desolation, during which time 

the land sabbaths were to be redeemed, must have followed upon the year when 

Zedekiah and the princes defiantly compelled the slaves to return to their 

roasters . This was not the first year of the siege, but the latter part of 

the second, which date is recorded in Jer . 32 : 1 as the loth of Zedekiah and 
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the 18th of Nebuohadnezzar . This date is just right and needs no correction 

as some have suggested. By cocnparing Table \-/ again, it can be observed that 

the only coincident time between these two regnal years is from Nisan to 

Tishri, and that this period checks solely with the Julian year 587, which 
~(;VINcA, 

therefore consistently marks the beginning of the seventy years'~ rest)~ ~ 

~ while the fourth year of Darius in the fall of the Julian year 518 

!narks the end of the period . 

It was in the ninth month "Chisleu" when the men of Bethel came up to the 

temple to inquire if the desolation of Jerusalem had ended. The divine an-

swer was propitious , and the promise was given that there should be dew and 

rain as needed, and that the land should henceforth be prosperous (Zech. 8:12). 

The people were also encouraged to pray for rain in the time of the spring 

rain (Zech.lO:l)--not in the fall only. 

It is essential to note that the men of Bethel reco&nized the fall- to-

fall agricultural year that characterized the seventy years of desolation, 

for otherwise they would have come in the spring. And it is of further sig-

nificance that since the period ended in the fall, it must have begun in the 

fall of the 18th of Nebuchadnezzar, when Zedekiah was just entering upon his 

11th year. In other words, the last year for Jerusalem had come, and it was 

an autumn-beginning regnal year.~'vvJ...ti~d "tk~ r<>t<LA~~· 

Thus it will be seen that biblical dates and chronological periods are 

very dependent upon biblical narrative . The confinnation of any point of 

time may demand review of a series of episodes, for the Bible is not a dis-

sertation on chronology, and yet its records are intimately linked with every 

branch of this science . 

V C 0 !~ C L U S I 0 N S 

Let us summarize the basic features upon which Table W is constructed. 

The most important date is of course the lOth of Ab in the summer of 586 B.C., 
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when the first temple was burned by Nebuchadnezzar. 63 This was his nineteenth 

year, both according to his own calendar, in oonfornity to eclipse and can-

on, and according to biblical record. The chronological factors that estab-

lish this date are first of all the biblical synchronisms that tie the fall-

beginning Jewish year of Kings, Chronicles, prophets and scribes to the 

spring-beginning Babylonian year, which is certified by the same authorities . 

These synchronisms look in place the historical landmark that signified the 

end of the first Jewish monarchy. 

And in addition, the two eclipses I and XII, and the saros full moon 

date VIII, together with ptolemy's canon, establish the Babylonian and early 

Persian king lists of the Table for more than a century. 

All of the dates and periods iJ:. the outline are outstanding. They involve 

no small part of OT writings. The regnal year argument is not founded upon 

emendation of the text, but originates with common practice among nations of 

antiquity. Its calculation is based, not only upon a calendar relation that 

existed among nations of the Near East, but also can be demonstrated in de-

tail from the biblical context, as has been demonstrated. It is a simple 

factor that gives technical character to important Hebrew phrases, thereby 

being both selective and definitive, and therefore bringing an understanding 

harmony into the biblical chronology of the period under consideration. 

Two things are therefore essential in stating biblical time accurately : 

(1) the name of the authority or scribe and his calendar- -whether eastern or 

western time; and ( 2) the place and seas on of e:ny dated event • 

63 G. Woosung Wade, Old Testsment Fisto~, London, 1903, 321 . 
Julius Oppert, "Noli Me Tangere/1 Proceedin s of the Socie 

Archaeology, Vol . XX, 28th Session, 1 ves 58 

(Gives 586 n.c.) 
of Biblical 
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ORIENTAL SEMINARY 

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 
BALTIMORE, MARYLANQ 

Dear Mise Amadon, 

June lOth, 194? 

I have read your article on aixth- centur,y chronology with 
~reat interest . It seems to me that you have swung to an ex
treme position in one direction, just as Kugler has in another. 
How can you expl ain practically all OT references to the be
ginning of the year as referring to the autumn when the official 
numeration of months begins ( as you also accept without dis -
cussion) .in the spring? There can be no doubt whatever that in 
earl ier I srael the year began in the autumn (the Gazer Cal endar is 
incidentally a much stronger witness than supposed, since it un
questionably offers a total of twel ve months , not of eight as 
often stated). On the other hand, in later Judah and in post- exil ic 
times it began i n the spring. ( When it i s stated that the ~~ 
~~-Qee~~~ Jerusal em fell into the hand of the Cbal deaas in 
the ninth day of the fourth month of the el eventh year of Zedekiah, 
how can you r easonably reckon the fourth month as beginning six 

B)CiibnixJtlitn&oncingotlriJ! ll'lll months before the fourth month following the autumn new-year?~ In 
*according to your aye - view of the fact that the Assyro-Babyl onian calendar had been intro
t em of reckoning regnal duced into moat of Palestine in the eighth century, as we know from 
years . business documents found at Samar ia and Gezer , it i s scarcel y surpri s

ing that it was accepted by the men of J udah fo r civil purposes as 
early as the reign of Hezekiah. Substitution of ordinal numbers f or 
Accadian names of months WRS only a natur al procedure; after the 
Exil e the month- names came in gradually through ArQmaic infl uence. 

You shoul d work through Begrich' s book, even if you dis agree 
with him strenuously, since it is the latest and in some respects 
the most sys t ematic at t empt to sol ve these problems . I must s~ 
that 1 begin to doubt whether a final sol ution is at all possibl e 
until we have contemporar,y Jewish business or other documents which 
throw direct l i ght on the problem. 

How can Nebuchadnezzar have taken Jerusalem before the Battl e 
of Carchemish, at which he overthrew the Egyptian army and made an 
advance on Egypt possibl e? 

1 sent your corrections ( all minor) to Pfeiffer, but have not 
beard from him. 

I am afraid that~ my review of Allis is ver,y severe (coming 
out in JBL this autumn, probabl y) . I don ' y see how the author can 
write such a superficial book on such an important subject (which 
he stress es much more than I should) . 

eordially, 

P.s . I ab!all be in Madison, .tis ., for the Linguistic Institute 
from "bout Hay 20th to the end of July 1 after which I return here. 
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REGNAL OUTLINE OF THE SIXTH A.'iD FIFTH CENTURIES B. C. 
(cr. Tables wand w') 

ARGmmtr.ra {1) Tho autumn-beg~nn1ng year ot Ezra and Nehom1ah 1n the 5th 
centu17 B. C. must link up tdth a similar aeries ot Jewish years 1n tho 6th 
centur'7 B.c. The Jehoiachin oaptiTity yea:r, if rw:ming from tall to tall, 
is the logical aeries with whioh the Nehemiah yeare should connect1 tor upon 
the Jehoiaohln line ot deeoent God placed hie approval Ef9'8n before the time 
ot Eara (Bag. 2a23) . But it the Ezekiel captivity years were to begin 1n tho 
spring, it would not only tltereb,y fail link up tdth tho Nehemiah regnal 
years, wt, 1n additicm, the 37th captivity yea:r would ooinoide with Adar in 
the second ot Amel-Ma.rduk instead ot in the tirat. 

And furthermore 1 it 1n Table W 1 the Ezekiel oapti vity years wore made to 
begin tr<D the autumn, coinciding with the "ath ot llebuohadneasar" as sugges
ted b,y the writer ot 2 Xinga1 then the messenger to Ezekiel would arr1w 1n 
the 18th year ot JehoitUJh1n'a captirl'Q', contrary to Ezeke33t 21. This ia tor
bidd!Dg alao tor the reason that Jehoiak!m appa.rentq died 1n the 8Wlllter1 
when his bod;( wae "cast 0\4~ 1.n the d~ to the heat" ((Ter. 36a30) 1 a.!'t;er ubioh 
Jeho1ach1n ruled 3 months and 10 ~a, and then Nebuohadnozaar besieged the 
city (2 Kings 25all112). 

The "return ot the 78&r" 1n 2 Chron. 36alO, when Bebuchadneszar aerrt and 
brought Jehoiach1n to Bab7lon, must therotore, 1n this instanoe, chaok with 
the autumn and not with the spring. But this aligment danande that the city 
be burned 1n 686 B. C. instead ot 585 B.c . 

(2) And if again in Table W, the 12th oaptiTity year should begin in the 
autumn, and therefore follow the 11th of Zedekiah, then the 37th captivity 
year would e:xa.otq co!noide with the second of Amel-Mardu.k, contrary to the 
Jeremiah and 2 Ktngs record. 

The conclusion therefore is obvious that the Ezekiel captivity year can
not be harmonized with Table w. And it is equally conclusive that the last 
chapters of Jeremiah and 2 Kings must have been written aoooJding to a Baby
lonian Tockoning ot Babylonian kings 1 and according to a Jewish reoktmln& ot 
Jewiehl kings. For only by this method or dating the reg:oal years do all ot 
the recorda oame into hum01711• On this basis of oc:aputation, the fall ot the 
Ho~ City occurred 1n 586 B.c., maldng the length of the siece about 30 
mouths. This length ot siege better fits the ·tragic results recorded by Lsm• 
entatio:na than would the 18 montha siege ncor ded b,y Josephus 1 althOU{';h it 
1a not clear th&.t the 18 months of Josephua extended to the aotual. burning 
ot the tample (X. VIII . l) e · 

It is therefore a consistent conclusion that after the Jewish kings 
ceased, and oapeciall¥ &tter the setting up of the Pentateucha.l new moons 
b7 Zerubba.bel, Ezra and Nehemiah (Ezra 3t2• 5J Neh. 10a29-33) 1 tho Jawa counted 
the reigns- of foreign kings tram. fall to fall in like manner aa the kings ot 
Judah were reckoned thrOU()lout the theOOr&o7• And it 1a possible that we 
haw to recognize a tall reckoning of Babylonian lchlgs b,r Josephus when he 
placee tho burnil:J.g ot the oity 1n the lath ot JiebucbadDessar (X.VIII. 5) . 
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A = Aooeaeion year. (Post dating.) 
S I -- L1nka Jewish regD&l year to Babylonian regnal year. Jer.25al-3. 
S II -- Tiea Baeldel year ~o the Kinga' designation ot Babylonian year. 2 K1nu 24s l2. 
S III-- Unitea Baekid 7ear, Jere~~iah yea.r and year of Kings. E;ek.24!l· 
8 IV-- Jlet-.te• lzeldel year to y.ar the Boll City tell. Ezek.33t21. [Jer.52z:n. 
S V - tiea Kinga' year and Je~iah year ot oaptiTity ~o Babylonian repalyear. 2 lings 25t27 and 
S VI - SfDohroni.ua Julian date, Perait.ll date aDd Egyptian date. Cybyse "400" Tablet. 
S VII -- SyDohronbea the 4th Kialeu 1n the 4th year ot Dariut with 5~~ B.C. -- a date aynohronin. 

Zach.7tlo · 
S VIII -- rdentiflea &ggt,i-Za.obariah year with Peraian year. Bag.1zl and Zaoh.lt7. 
S II - Tloa t'ullmoon on 14 S1vnn, J ul y 4, SG8 B.C. (Bab<;1onian calendar) to 37th of Hebuoha.dnez

:ar II. Observat1o~ text reported by P.V . lleu~;;ebauer and E .F. Weidne r, Leipzig, 1915. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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cyst of cllrcnolo~ a ucod quito 01tc:w1vel.y' by tho anoiont b1ctorinnc, but it 

io not tiod in to ony n¢culturo.l eyut~. It io divi d into O~ds of four 

yours ch 'Oith rooh yoor nru:wd aftior tho arclla::~. of Athona . Uhilc 1t x:nl=Do 

amy tir.oc to be 

or c.s uil.l bo ooro in futuro dit1cuoaion, ao.o y bo n \iholo year off '5n bin rocl min~ • 

9 ccnploto list or tho ~e of tlw 
oo, for matnnoo. Curt c r::::uth. ,......,tu_d_i_an_. ____ .................................. ........ 
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'· o one dou.'bt:o tlnt tho Ee'brow cnlonda.r c of c. luni- oolnr origin nor tlnt 

tho erod ~r bo Vith th~ creccO!lt oan of i~ nor t t tho ciVil Jatd.Gh 

dc:y boron mth Gtmflct. t Iihotlwr in th tina of tlm ra1rm nod thio month 

icon bo;:pn oo tlnt tho pa.ssover could :fhll c.t tho tmo of tho firot full noat1 

' .... 'LN 

aftor tllD wrnal equinox ns iG conemlly tho ca.co in tho odom rcfon:10d JOTJ1Dh 

co.la::1<hr, is open to corious question. :i: jority of zooholnra fool t'bnt tho 
r.. .e. 

Jews of the fifth century- regula.tod thoir oa.tho by obccrv.:~.tia:a. o.nd tlnt thit.I 

"' :tion did not avolop tho nmthly ooqw:mco or 29. 30 yr; nor ce pt tha ninatoon-

yoor eyclo Dotlte of ocn,putt\ticn mtll n finito r.:o.aaonic until rs lnto in thoir 

hlt:rtory. "t:.d . .:.~~ ... t..~~ ":. ~:ce .. -r: 

. tum. of tho contw;oy c.nd publidhod by Dcyo end Ccmloy in _....ro ... rn..._i .._o .,......,..--.,........., ....... ov...,ro ... ro......,.d 

....... __.. .... cu:m. ...... :in 19(6. tho :tollot!1llg Jwpothonoo nro offorod inibjcot to proof: 

1. Tmt tho lUXli• aola.r ;yoor c intoron.la.tod in cuoh y a.s to br iug tho 

puu:ovcr in tho tmo of tnrloy lnrwot {April 7 to r:ny b • c..tr::~ 

2 o ~ firat of 111 s figured 1n auoh a y ns to brin('; tho JntiSOVOr an 

tho :y lrll:lodio.tcly follcmin tho Ml noon. "~ ~" 

~. nw yo::Lr 0 c wtad by n ncntb:cy ooqu~co of ;o. 29 Yt: du.ring the 

firat ob; mantho cubjoct to cmu:rtant cbocl: by oboor~o.ticn nnd c.djuctod ®ring tho 

JAot ou !:lao.tho by tho addition or ducticn o£ o. dny 1n Da:lO nc:m.tb~ porm,po 

.An cxtm ocnth a intoroolnt d accordinc. t-o a. ®finite :mna:J.O!lic £or tho 

ninotoon-yoo.r cyolo (porlnpc not a.c dofin1tol,y a.dho:rod to at thi 

lntor. but oloc ).y cmour)l to ostabl1 h tho fact or ito w::.o) . • 

rly &:Lto o 

~. "l'ho JOW1oh civil~ uc din 'tho rcckan'ng of tho 1gno of l:in~ bofPJl 

6. '2llo moborD o.v 11 an thD .__ ..... .., of tl o anthG re ccord:i.nQ to their 

plD.co in tho orod ':1 r roeo-rdl.ews of Wich yoa.r c being ua a. 
~S"' hypothosen · 11 bo tfll:on up point by point • 
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~othosis: f ~ luni- olnr year intor<mlatcd in ~ch c y e.c to brin tho z:n. cowr 1n tho ti.co of bl.rlo-.v lnrvact • April 7 to -::1 7. 

6. 

Clnrt A sho\1s o. plOt of tho nt:m' n.oono oi' roh c.nd prll. .fratl 455 B. C. 
10 ~ to 4d+ • c. nt~ cS.von in Ginzel' o tabl • Clnrt IGhonD bOil n.inotoon.•yoar 

. . 

cyclo :y bo (ta:lctruct d o s to m.ka poaa~ulc tho plsaovor o:1 tho :firat tull 
moa:t ftor tho vol"'W.l oqui:lox. Clnrt C iGh o hau c. sim.ilo.r n:inot '300J' oyclo 
~ bo cczwtructcd so tmt tho can:junctians mll Uo cntiro]3mtl:Wl tho lilCXlth 

of pr11. Clnrt D iShcruD how a nin<ttmm-yco.r cyclo :cr.;sr bo .ccmDtru.ctod DO o.a to 
l>rirJc no tnS ovor ro:rlior tbc.n tho GVO!ltll o£ Aprtl. 1. ctuttr o£ tho :£:ive pyri 
coo.1n within thic poriod shcr.ro tlnt thoy fit r cyolo nth 
intorcc.lo.tians do o.D iGha:o on rt • Fro:: tho lOth of zoro (3d oi' Cb!.Glou), 
W-!6 • c., to tho 12th of hath (2d of Ch1ol!m), 416 • c • ., ob.aws c.n i.ntolV-\1 of 
10,987 thyr:: . i'hic period da::xmds olovon ecl>olyamlo yror • G :W,t, is tho rlio:rt . 
and 416 ano of tho la.t st. moans in th cycle,. it is quite vi ~t t t than f'ivo 

pyri uould not fit tho nin.Qt •yoor cyclo pltm dovolopod an cithor Ch:lrt B or c. 
o tr..o elovon onboly:mldc yroro c.g:rco r.ith Clnrt and aG too years t::l!ltia:t d 1n 

the doubl mtod cantmcto 5.n tilo lhpr.{ri 1101.1ld fit no oth .. r Dna::l0l1ia. it bo 

• to tho 
tion of tho i: caa.juncti.cnc for tho po-'"iod 1mdor quoction. It 1& inta:rostin(; 

~ to notico tint in Clnrt tho acovor 11111 no r ca.:: rl.16r tinn the a th 

"' of April nnd this ic rieht 1n thJD of th6 lnrloy l rrnGt, !'or ano of tho 
~tent o over tbo vin of tho ~>hoof of riPQled btu:'loy 

y £oll~ tho pacsovor. ll In mmmy th tbiu it:: tho Dto.tcn t 
by Uicln lie; 

"Tho .i'olits 'tihiah o::; to bo colcbmted in tho first , th!:r and avonth rum.th, o not !";1'0 mth tho cl.il:r.to of loatin in rob. y , o.nd ptccbcr."l2 

1<1?. X. GinEol, ~-.;;;.,;;;.;;.;;...;;.;;.;;~.;;...;.;;,;;;;;~;;;.;;;.;;.;;;.;...---.,....;,.;o.c~;,;;;i;;;G.;ocho;;;;......;Ch.;;;:;..ron;.;;.;;o;,;l;.;;o..,.~-. .• Vol . I . 547 ff • 
11Lovitiauc 23:1 ~a. 
l2Jolo. vid clnolio, __ _........_ _____ • 
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"But this I:Uch e~ m y nth cortninty a t fim, tlnt tho first 
:moan or the lsrcolltish yoo.r ~ tnWt l ys mvo ihllon within our 
prll. It o tlnt om~ in~ cour of wbi.ch. in I'tllootmo, 

ripo oora of com could al: ys bo ln ~ end hO!leo it bad tho mmo 
of the con." (Abib). On tM 16th ~y of it, ch tho 
oocan.d Chy of th i'e~w.l of tho pl t:0\''01"• th firct fruito of 
tho ripo r or corn ro to be prcoontod to ;-o • • • For 
omt:Wlo, :ripo oors ray o.l'Q1.Y'8 bo md c.bWt .hrioho a.ftor tbo 
mddlc of our April; tu:Ld concoq-.l~I~l.y .. the .... oan st lnvo 
a.l~s :lhllan. Within tmt nanth."'-0 

11. 

Coo.licor cc;t;"Tilto:J from both ionyeiau and Jordcll cycles tlnt tho !(Xlnsovor lioito 

m tho tll:wo of tho oncinh ro frcn pril e to y 6.14 Duhlo Bho:m heAt o.gri

oultuml and ocona:lico.l calondu.r:s mko .... rch tho r..oath of min m lb.lootino end 

t t lnrloy qui~ ripens nb"OUt iiho mddl of px'ils.ftor tho rains uro ovor.~ 

lwntoll-as ~ tint it nould bo inpoociblo to koop the s ovor boforo tho equi

nox or at tlw quinox 'bcm:luao tho moo:1 o£ tho i'ourt cmth docs not fill tho tfuolo 

n1cht•.l6 l 10 Vcmo ble Bodo gro:to nth this b ys: 

e o.re ca;nr.ndod to ob.s rvo tho !Ull OQl of tbe nol1al 
Dalltb cft:Gr the V'Ol'llnl equmox, to tho end, tlnt t mm my 

~~ t~rldy ho~~lf"~ !~'\~J:.·l'rd th!m tl nocn y 

2. 

~bonia-: Tho firot of i0l1Jl n fisurod in m1ch 
o. my n.n to bring tho !X\Com.-or on tho my ~o&tozy 
f-ollor.in tho 1Ull l!lOO!'l' ~.',.-4 k.-..u_ , 

~ liu.. ~v.. o 1-~ ~~ ~ ~t A.L~ JL.:t- k 
:rn fi m1nr; tho dnta ror thcoo Tb.pyri tho Vot3th of i 

1 

~plncod 
~ ./) '\ 

_c :trcn Gmmot to &unt.iat-."T'of such my{, tlnt t 1~ o.Gtran.a:lioal i\111 moun w:ould tnko 
1\ 

plo.co ecce tir. dur".LIJ,g itc hcrllr£i • ~biJ next " \10Uld then. bo tho Jl,th. Count-

ing b.\.ck &a: tbo EUD.Gct boO-n .. in tho 14th6 c:no 1e nblo to locnto tho :cuncat 

r;i.luinn tl firct of lmn. Fra:;. th1o &.to the tit:o cf abrancr.ico.l c0'1iljunc

t1cn 1a cubtrcotod c.nd t mcult c;ives tho tl'n!Wl.D.t~an. riod £or tm.t l:lttath. 

:vid emelle. Ccn::anto.rl. c on tho 
Tr. by Alemndor b'd:..;h. 

h cnligor • -.cndntione o::portr.t rr.:. cofurt, (1593) P• 26~. 

by :obcrtc 
Q.lld 

(1643}. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research



from &!. study 12. 
a io notiood o'f Clnrt d lou I nn I • his tmslt.:.tian period n:YVOr 

th1o si&. tho soan otorcl.noo for it::ali' tho o.ct-.nl l~h of tho ymr methar 

354 or 35.5 cbys ~ or in tho a.mbo~ic yoo.rc. ;383 or 384 cnys . ot unti.s. tho 

:no m caleni'hr o carurtructod w1th ito "po:>tpanotl.O%lto" t.b.Q.ro yoo.r.o ln~ 
(i) ~-;.~c.:~ 

353 or 385 myv. i'ho r s than ccopu.tod with ~;o. '5) :y scquanoo for the 

" firLit o1x :raanth!l and c.djufl't:J!c.t cf tho co.lon r .for tho lc.ttor 11' of tho r 

nccordinz ac 'the r.ocn dm:rmded o lone r or hortor por1od :for the tr.olvo or tlli.r

t001l lun:d<iOnth A stut\v of the cyn_ob.ronitml:l a alumn Qll xnsol7 \7ill CQ111o~CO nJ1Y• 

cno of tho c.ccurocy of tbic notlwd. ri.Dto.bulun o.ccording to 't'c'o of hie dicoiploD• 

".m.into.inod th:J.t t tho plOCml i\u:f~iwJ. tho Ciln O.G ll Cl.G tho D0an nust llOOODOOr-

U.y vo .oood tho quinoct!Al point1 tl t tho y of the ~o 1 footiw~ t;a.n 

em tho 14th of isan nftor tho evonm"'~ l'1hm1 tho noon ot.o..nda ~oall.y op?O"' d 

t tlw t c of tho i\111 noon."18 

lbirUni' :Gtlltoc tlnt it ia en mbio cuata:1 to give apoc1o.l ~s tor oo.oh 

thro nir}lte of tho conth- ln!:O ... tlnt 8.%"6 rived free t ~to of tho r:oa:1 

· tmd h3r licht. 

ui'ho fifth throe ni{';hto (1 15th) bid~ bocauno th y nro k'hito 
by the shinin or tho l:ioa:J. fra:l th b iruil.n or th~ nic;.rt until tim d •••• 

"Dosidon. thoy d1stingu1.shcd corto.1n n1r;hto of tho nonth by speciAl 
rn.mes, o.ff., tho lo.ct ni~ of tho &anth ::; onllod silur. bomuG3 in it 
tho coon hidoa hor U'; it me al o cnllod .ft:.lnm. em ccount of thor.e 
boin no fi ht iU {t, and bam, bocnU t GUll l.h nothS.n to CO 'tiith it • 
Lil.::owiuo tho lo.::rt my of' tii'O"''.cnth o oo.llod mhir, b:lca.u o :it 1o :!n tho 

hr ( tbrtnt) of the :cmth. 1'ho 13th nl&rl; milod m , the lltth, 
tfiCt night o~~ • bocnuco .in it tho nom ic !!!!!• ~d"iii'r ll(;ht ctq>loto. n 19 

tmly coholo.rc pl.a.cod tho ovor in rch-~ril do ding an Jooophlw • 

oto.tormn:t;20 tmt it co.oo fll:ll:lQU tl ::run ic in Ariolln • Tho Vanomblo Bodo quotoc 

"cmo of the c.ncimtts" c.c tbo uthor oft foll~ vornoc 

18(hcw,rt. Ch. a., Introduction to tho Lifo of Chrlut, dinbu%'1 l . (1876}. 
PP• 8,9. (rr. by • • ~). SOM..u.- 1 :C:'t · l ~ .... t. . 

19nr. c. <lmrd cl:nu, i'ht> Chronolo~ of Ancient (An linh Vora1on 
of bo Ambic -cxb of tho Atmr .. "Ur-W:S::-vn o± !bi"nmi), Lcni!on, llen co. (1079) 

PP• 74.75. ~~ ~M~ 
20J~a. orl:D, III- lo-S. 
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Julian C. T. 

Jul . Ast . Time 
Jul . Day Nus. 
Int . Fr . Jan 0 
Egypt ian Month 
Int . Fr . Thoth ~ 
Ar amaic Mont h 
I nt . Fr. Nisan 0 

M T)oc .17 ... .. 47 2 B C 

18 19 

' 

20 )i 21 !far. 

.. . . . 
---- --~-;.. ___ ..:......... __ 

471 B •-: 

31 1 2 

SA-------_,~------~~------~~------~~;-------~r-f-~------~~~~~~~~----~~~\~--~~ s- \ 
---*- n~c. 17-+t-- 18 --H- 19 ~ : 20 _.; 
~,1749376-+4- li549377-M- 1549378~ ~1549379 .. 

---~ 

~4 ~lank Day~ Tl}.,oth 0 -++- Thot h 1~ :I'hoth 2 ___..,; 
~ · ~ 'o -M- · 1 ~ 2 --.. 

~ ~ Fich. 30-M- - 31 ~ Ap:r'~,l ~ 
~ : 1549479~: 154948~ - 1549481~ 
~ ; 89 -K- 90 ~ - 91 ........... 

4-Ph o i ak 1~t- ~3 ~ l4 
-M- 102 ~ ;td3 --H- 104 

-M-_Ni san 0 -M---Ni s an 1 
-u-- 0 --'>t- 1 r------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Julian C. T. 2.& 
2 ~' 

1549482--+ 

li A,r .l2 14 13 M 14 ~; 15 M 

b~~~-~~b . 
ll -H- j 12 -+E- 13 Ct.-~+- 1 4 ~ 15 ~ 

1549491'*'- l 1549492-M-- 1549493-+E- · 154949~ 1549495--+- -
92 -+- 10 1 ~ 102 ~ 103 -#- 104 ~ 1~5 -+ 

~ 15 --+ 24 ~ 25 . ......... . 26 ~ 27 --++"' 28 ~ 

M Sept. 11 AI 12 

. b~. 
10 ~ - 11 ~ 

154964 3~ -1549644~ 
253 -*- - 254 -++-

Pnchons 26 ~ 27 
266 ~ 267 

J:1l. As t . Time 
Jul . Day Nos. 
Ir.t . Fr . :ar. 0 
Egypt ian ;,ionth 
Int . Fr . 'Thc.th 0 
Ara.m~tir ::.lcnth 
I nt . Fr . Nisan 0 

.-- 105 ---+ 
-~ 2 ~ 

+ "\ 114 ~ 11) ---++-- 116 ~ 117 - H- 113 ~ 
ll ~ 12 ~E- 13 ~ 14- -+t- 15 -4- + 1'1S E1ul 15 ~~ 16 

.- 2 __.. 11 -++- 12 -+~ 13 ""'"*- 14- ---*-- 15 ~ 163 ~ 164 
---- - ---------- ----- - - ------ -- -- -- - - ----

ulie.n c. T. 

1i. Sept. 22 

22 -++- ~ 24 ---tt- 25 -+'- 26 " ~ Ju. Ast . Time 
Jul . :;:lay Nos . 

12 ~ ' 13 ""'*- 14 --"* 
154964)~ ' 1549646-x--- 1549647~ 

25) --*- ' £56 ~E- 67 -+ 

Sept. 21""*" 
1549654#-----

23 
154965~- 1549656--*-- 1549657 '"'*- i549658~ 1549659 ---+ 

!nt .. lo~r . Jan 0 
Egypt ian Month P ...
Int . Fr . Thoth 0 E-

- 28 ~ 29 ~ 30 
2~ ~ 269 --#-- 27) 

Ara:naiG :..!onth ..- 17 -M- 18 -M- 19 
Int . Fr . Nisan '+- : 65 -H- 166 ---*- l 67 

~ _. 
-+ +-7 . 
~ 

264 ~- 265~ 
Payni 7 ~ 8 ~ 

277 ~ 278 ~ 
~lu1 26~ 27 -w--

174 ..... ~ 175 ~ - - - -- ---- ------ ------- --------

C~T E 

266 ~-

9 ~ 
279 ~ 
25 4 (--

:76 ---+~ 

267 ~ 268 --K-
, 269 ~ 

10 ~ 11 --M- 12 ---">! 

280 --*- 281 ~ 282 ~ 
29 ~Tisri ::!. ~ 2 ~ 

l77 ~ 178 --x- 179 -+ 
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: 

• 1 

I 
y· 

,. £ 

A 

R 

500 
1;99 

496 

497 

496 

495 

494 

493 
492 

491 

490 

469 
486 

487 

486 

485 

484 
483 

482 
. 481 

400 
479 

478 
477 

476 
475 

474 

473 

472 

-471 

470 
469 

466 

467 
4(16 

48!; 

-464 

463 

4€2 

461 

460 
4$ 

458 
• 457 

456 
455 

454 
453 

452 

451 

TABLE I 
LUNAR STATISTICS FOR THE MONTHS 

OF NI"SAN & TISHRI 
500 B. C . -- 400 B. C . 

DATE OF NOO~'S COH~UHCTIOH HISAN 
GMT I H- HI ~UliAN CAlE ~OAR FUll MOON 

1'1TI1 OF 
til SAN 
SEGINS ACCOR~IHG TO GMT 

~ERUSAlEM 

.GUINIIESS lANGDON GINZEl GINZEl 

A 16. 677 

A e. 3.'!8 

M 29.009 

A 16.030 

A 5 . 072 

11 26.065 

A 13.620 

A 1.647 

A 20.591 

A 9.762 
M 3().316 

A 17. 32? 

A 7.032 

M ?.7.617 

A 15.461 

A 3.642 
M 23.655 
A 11.284 

N 31.711 
A 18. 69) 

A a. rs1 
M 29.022 

A 16.961 
A 5.359 

M 25.447 
A 13. 127 

A 2.247 

A 20.062 

A 10.136 

M 30 .337 

A 16. 346 

A 6 .925 

H 27. ~10 

A 14.92? 

A ~.941 

M 23. 121 

A tl.OID 

M 31.631 

A 19. 648 
A 6.3~ 

!1 26. 841 

A 16. 649 

A ::;.no 
11 24. ?67 

A 1P.552 

A 1.976 
A 2:).951 
A 9. 650 

M 30.312 

A 16.227 

16.6(;2 

6.372 

29.067 

16.096 

1;. 700 

ze .031 

13.747 

1.760 

20.764 

9.775 
30.31;7 

17.376 
7.091 

27.61.:8 

15.454 

3.565 

23.564 
11.328 

31. 661 

18.696 
e.~o 

29.063 

17.005 

5.313 

25. 63> 

13.0•U 

2.214 

ro .076 

9 . 677 

30.300 
16.406 

6.932 

27.156 

14.643 

3.8"4 
23. ll'..lj 

11 . 031 

31.676 

19.729 
8 . 381 

28.6~ 

16.607 

5.&32 

24.722 
12. 513 
2.003 

ro .SGB 
9.712 

3). Z\34 

16.231 

16.86 

6.37 

29.06 

16.09 

5. 88 
26 . 02 

13.74 

1. 75 

ro . .w 
9 . 79 

30.::8 

17. :'9 
7 . 09 

27. 61 

15. 44 

23.58 

11.33 
31.73 

16.69 

8.40 

29.05 

16.99 

5.31 

25.36 
13.05 

2.21 

20.09 

9.68 

30.39 
16.~ 

6.92 

27. 14 

1·1.83 

3 .B6 

23.12 
A21.62 

11.04 

~1.70 

19.71 
6. ;,7 

28.61 

16.00 

5.64 
24.?e 

12.53 
2.02 

21 . 00 
9.72 

::0 . 3.'3 

16. 2.1 

~-~ay 4. 3? }':y 5 

A 23.76 A ?4 

A 12.64 A 13 

A 30.51 M 1 

A 19.65 A 2J 
A 9 .07 A 9 

A 26.02 A 26 

A 16.73 A 17 

MY !i.74 MY 5 
A 25.33 A 26 
A 14. 61 A 15 
l'~ 2.32 l"y 3 
A 21.34 A 22 

A 10.54 A 11 

A 29.41 A. :.:<> 
A 16.03 A 1B 

A 7.74 A 8 

A 26.73 A 27 

A 16. 23 A 17 

My 4.04 M.Y 4 
A 23.12 A 23 
A 1?~ 16 A 13 

A ::0.93 Hy 1 

A 19. 33 A 2J 
A 9.03 A 9 
A 28.04 A 26 

A 17.71 A 16 

My 5.82 My 6 

A 24.69 A 2S 
A 13 . 93 A 14 

MY 2.61 l1Y 3 
A ro.63 A 21 

A 10.3.5 A 11 

A 29.34 A 3J 

A 19.06 A 19 

A 7 . 65 A 6 
K 7 . 04 tl 7 

A 26.52 A 27 

A 1S.73 A 16 

tty 4. 40 tf 'l 

A 22.45 A 23 

A 11.75 A 12 

A 30.68 My 1 

A 20.38 A 21 

A 9 .05 A 9 

A 26.02 A 28 

A 17 . 44 A 16 
My 6 .18 M 7 
A 24. ~2 A 25 
A 13.32 A 14 

( i-tY' 2.14 i1 2 1j 
~-·-"' 

1ST OF TRANs- LE"GTH 
NISAN lATIOH OF 
BEGINS PERIOD JfWISH 

~ERUSALEM YEAR 

Apr. 22 

APr. 11 

Me!! . 31 

APr . 16 
Apr. 7 

;1c11. 'Zl 

Apr. 15 

APr. 4 

ADr. 23 

APr . 13 
Apr. 2 

APr. 2J 
Apr. 9 
t-lch. 29 

Apr. 17 

APr. 5 

Met .. ~ 
Apr. 14 

APr. 4 

APr. ?.1 
Apr. 10 

Hch. 31 

APr. 16 
AJ;>r. 7 

Hch. 27 

AJ;>r. 1" 

APr. 5 

APr. 23 
Apr. 12 

Ar;r. 1 

Apr. 2J 
Apr. 6 
Mch. 29 
Arr . 17 

Apr. 6 

J:ch. 26 
~pr . 24 

J\pr. a 
Apr. 3 
Apr. 22 
Apr. 10 

Mch. 30 

Apr. 16 

A-pr. a 
!1Ch. Zl 

Apr. 15 
Apr. 5 
APr . 24 
Apr. 12 
Apr. 1 

19
'l.\ 

Apr. 

3. 292 

2.78 

2.09 

2 . 06 

1.47 

1. 13 

1. ·11 
2 .40 
2 . 67 

:3.3e I 354 

2. 79-2. 384 
2.76 3 3li4 

2.06 .... 354 

1.54_5' 364 

1. 71 (, ~54 

t. oo --r :;c;.s 
2 . 5? 8 33-1 

2.82 " 355 
3.42_,0 :383 

2. 4B II 354 
1.7f; 1:1. 3n5 

'e. 10 - I! :!e3 

1. 16 ,,.. 3.55 

l.B4 lb" 354 
1 •79 -l6 384 
2.10 l7 355 

2.94_,~ 384 

!'5. 06 I" 3')4 • ' 
2 • 4'/ I 3.'14 

1. 76 -2. 364 

1.75 s 3'54 
1.23 <r355 

2 . 01 -5 384 
2·~~ 4 3~ 
2.29 _.,. 25.'5 

3.0:!. ~4 
2.52 f; ::!84 
3. 11 ::Sf> 

2. 4'i " ZC\4 
.K) ~4 

2.44 II 354 

1. 78 11 3."-4 
1 •34 -13 384 
1. '56 I 't 3'55 
2.51 to 354 

2.43-16 ~4 
2 ·!12 17 3"i5 
3 · 12 •18 384 
3 . 15 ,q 354 
2.43 I :!54 
1. 82 -).. 333 

.92 3 ~~fi 

.JUll A~ 
OAY-NO. 

COMP UTEO 
1ST OF 
T I SHR I 
BEG I H S 

TISHRI TRAHS- FOR DAY 
COHJUkC- LATION BEGIN

TION PERIOD NING 

JERUSALEM 
SUNSET* 

GMT 1ST ~ISAN 
AT SU:ISET 

Oct. 16 13.61 
5 2.72 

Sept. 24 21.72 

Cct. 12 9 . ~ 

1 S . 26.61 

Sept . a:> 
Oct. 9 
Sept. 26 

Oct. 17 
7 

Sept . 26 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 3 

Sept. 22 

9Ct. 11 
: ept. 29 

Sept. 19 
Oct. 6 

sept. 26 

Oct. 15 

Oct. 4 

5ept. 24 

Oct. 12 
Oct. 1 

Sept. ro 
Oct. 9 

Sept. 29 

.Oct. 17 

Oct. 6 
Sept. 25 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 2 
Sept. 22 
Oct. 11 

5ept. 30 

Sept. 19 

Oct. 8 

Sept. 27 

Oct. 16 
Oct. 4 
Sept. 23 

Oct. 12 

Oct. 2 

Sept. ro 
v~t. 9 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 18 
Oct. 6 
Sept. 25 

Oct. 13 

16.38 
7.47 

25 . 56 
15. 12 

4.4('i 
23.27 

11.25 
S.3). 34 

19.26 

6.77 

27. 42 
16 . 52 
6. 03 

25.26 

13.04 
2.03 

21.21 

10.15 
5 . 28. 72 

16.41 
?.47 

26.91 

14.76 

3.61 
22. 63 

11.67 
8 . 30.06 

19. 71 

6. 78 

28. 40 
16. 77 

5. 59 

24.~ 

13.3-5 
1.54 

21.02 
10.09 

29.76 

16. 33 

7 . 25 

26.39 
15. 15 
3.15 

22. 40 

11. 44 

2.54 
2 . 43 

2.43 

2..65 

2~34 

1.77 

1.66 
2 . 59 
2.03 
2.70 
2 .86 
2.90 
?..61 

2 . 69 

2.28 
1.73 

2 . 63 
2. 12 

2.69 
2 . 11 
2.12 

2. 94 

2.00 
2.4'3 
1.74 

1.68 

2.24 

2.37 

2.34 

2. 32 
2 . 48 
2 . 07 

2.44 

2 . 37 

1.75 

2.38 

2.56 

2.56 

2.60 
2 . 61 

2.13 
2.06 

2. 39 

1.62 

1.90 

2.76 
3.00 
3. 00 
2. 75 
1.71 

1~910 

15~~4 

1539618 

1540002 

151,03'5<3 

1fi40710 
1541094 

1541449 
1541633 
1542186 

1542542 
1542926 
154.~280 

1543"34-
1541,016 

154437~ 

15447Z7 

1.54-" 111 
1!>4", }(!6 

154-"64$ 

1546::tl3 

15485!';8 

1546941 
154?::96 
154'763) 

1540034 

1548399 
15487"13 

15491~ 

154948 1 

1549665 

1!55021£1 

1550574 

1550956 

1"iSt312. 

1551667 

1552051 

\55?A05 

1552789 
15.'>3143 

1553497 

15.52681 

15~236 

1554"90 

1fi54!\7·~ 

15.').<;329 

1"i55713 
1556)87 
15584"1 

1556804 
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DATE OF ~OOH'S CONJUNCTION NISAN 
G~T IN- HI JULIAN CALENDAR FULL 110011 

ACCORD I NG TO GNT 

GUINNESS LANGDON GIIIZEL GINZEL 

1 .. TH OF 
HI SAil 
BEG INS 

o!Er\USALEII 
SUNSET 

1ST OF TRAilS- LEIIGTH CDNI'UTEO 
NISAN LATIDN Of 1ST OF 
BEGINS PERIOD .JEWISH TISHRI 

o!ERUSALEM YEAR BEGINS 
SUIISET .IUIIS4Utl 

SUNSET * 

TISHRI TRANs
COII.IUIIC- LATIOII 

TIDII I'ERIOO 
GICT 

GINZEL 

15. 
oiULIAII 
DAY- NO. 
FOR DAY 
BEG III
II lNG 

1ST Nl SAN 
AT supsET 

4m 
449 

448 

447 

A 7.498 7. 443 
M 26. 53) 28.463 

A 14. 222 14. 158 

A 3,437 3.434 

11 23.949 23.990 

A 10.958 11 . 002 

M 31.662 31.705 

A 19.653 19.691 

A 9.142 9.117 

11 28.323 28. 257 

A 16.007 15.932 

A 5.058 5.016 

M 25 .347 25.375 

A 12.289 12.320 

A 1.957 2.010 
A 20.977 21.0:!) 

A 10.625 10.645 
11 00.026 (9.987 

A 17.781 17.7?,4 

A 6.812 6.745 

11 26.911 26.895 

A 13.736 13.?39 

A 3.269 3,314 

M 23.728 24.014 

A 11.982 12.025 

11 31.573 31.571 

A 19.43? 19.416 

A 8.606 8.536 

l1 28.621 28.564 
A 15. 344. 15. 005 

A 4. 6613 4.689 

7.43 
26.46 
14.17 

A 21.67 A .22 

A 10.36 A 11 

A 29,38 A 3) 

A 18.97 A 19 

A 8.30 A 9 

A 26.02 A 28 

A 15.04 A 15 

~ 3 . 74 M 4 

APr. 9 
Mch. 29 

APr. 17 
Apr. 6 

l1ch. 27 

Apr. 13 

APr. 2 
Apr. 21 

APr. 10 
Mch. 3J 

Apr. 18 

APr. 8 

11ch. 28 

APr. 15 
Apr. 4 
AI.>r. 23 

AI.>r. 12 

l'lch. 31 
Apr. 19 

APr. 9 
Mch . 3J 

Apr. 17 

Apr. 6 

Mch. 26 

APr. 14 

AI.>r. 2 
AI>r. 21 

AI>r. 10 
Mch . 31 
Apr. 18 

Apr. 6 

Hch. 28 

Apr. 15 .. 
Apr . 3 ~ 
Apr . 22 

Apr . 12 

AI>r. 1 
Apr. 19 

APr. 9 

Mch. 29 
Apr. 17 

Apr. 5 

Mar. 25 
Apr. 13 

AI.>r. 3 
Apr. 21 

Apr. 10 

Mch. 31 
Apr. 19 

Apr. 7 

Hch. Zl 

1.72 
2.69 

2.98 
2 . 72 

3.15 

2.13 

1.43. 
1.46 

1.03 

:555 
384 

354 

355 

383 

354 

384 
354 
35') 

Oct. 3 
Sept. 22 

Oct. 11 

Sept. &> 

Sept . a:> 
Oct. 7 
Sept. 28 

Oct. 15 
Oct. 4 

Sept. 2:3 
Oct. 12 

Oct. 2 
Sept. 21 

Oct. 9 

Sept. 28 

Oct. 17 

Oct . 6 

Sept. 24 
Oct. 13 

Oct. 3 
Sept. 23 

Oct. 11 

Sept. 3) 

Sept. 19 
Oct. 8 

Sept. 26 

Oct. 15 
Oct. 4 

Sept. 24 
Oc t. 12 

Oct . 2 

Sept. 21 

Oct . 9 

Sept . ?11 

Oct . 16 
Oc t . 6 

Sept. 25 
Oct. 13 

Oct. 3 
Sept. 22 

oct. 11 

Sept. 29 

Sept. 18 

Oct. 7 
SePt. 27 
Oct . 15 
Oct. 4 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 13 

Oct. 1 

Sept . 20 

1.08 
19.72 
8.75 

28 . 11 

17. 18 

4.91 

23 .99 

12.E9 

2.07 1557100 

-446 

445 

444 

443 
442 
441 

... ·440 

43) 

438 
437 

436 

435 

434 
433 
432 

431 
- 4~ 

4<9 

428 

427 

4~ 

425 

424 

423 
422 
421 

4a:> 
419 M 25.261 25.317 

- 4 18 A 13.278 13. 332 

417 A 1.973 2. 006 

416• A 20.933 3).950 

415 A 10.3a:J 10 . 279 

414 H 30.414 30.339 
413 A 17.090 17.025 

,. 412 A 6.207 6.193 

411 11 26.624 26.656 

410 A 14. 586 14.633 

409 A 3. 287 3.338 

408 M 23.948 23.809 
4fY1 A 11.8~ 11.676 

406 A 1.173 1.112 
405 A 18. 865 18.815 

404 A 7.904 7.851 

. 403 11 28.092 28.099 

402 A 15.972 16.000 

401 A 4.582 4.640 

400 11 26. 289 25. 322 

3.43 

24.00 

11.02 

31.72 
,19. 69 

9.12 
33.25 
15.93 

5.01 

25.33 

12.33 

2 .02 
21.03 

10.65 

29.99 
17.71 

6.74 

26.89 

13.75 

3.32 

24.02 
12.04 

31.57 
19.40 

8.52 
28. 65 
15.30 

4. 69 

25.32 

13.34 

2.02 
20.95 

lO.Zf 

30.33 
17.01 

e. 19 

26. 65 

14. 64 

3.34 
23. 97 

11.87 

1.11 

18.81 
7.85 

28.09 
15.99 

4 . 64 

25.34 

A 23. 07 A ?.3 

A 11.87 A12 

A :!:l.69 ttY 1 

A 20.37 A 21 

A 9.90 A 10 
A ?11.72 A 28 

A 16.83 A 17 

I1Y &.50 ~ 6 
A 24,61 A 25 

A 18.02 A 13 

MY 1.97 M 2 
A 21 . 68 A 22 

A 11.36 A 12 

A 29.27 A 3J 

A 18. 57 A 19 

A 7.63 A 8 

A 26.31 A 27 

A 14. 50 A 15 

~ 3.37 !1 4 
A 22.98 A 23 

A 12.?0 A 13 
A 30 . 69 l'l 1 

A 20 . 20 A 21 

A 9. 41 A 10 

A 28.09 ~s 
(ft6.14 J:§.; 
l1Y 4.90 M 5 
A 24,34 A 25 

A 13.98 A 14 

Hy 2.00 11 2 

A 21.67 A 22 

A 11.09 All 

A 29.86 A 3J 

A 11.90 a-l{J 
A 7.00 A 7 

A 25.00 ~ 
A 15 . 30 A 16 
MY 3.29 H 4 
A 2:3.01 A 23 

A 12.62 A 13 

ttY 1.49 M 2 

A 19 . ?0 A20 

A 8.71 A 9 

1.90 :!34 

2 . 22 I 355 

3.14 J< 354 

2 . 77 ' 384 
2. 82 3."4 

2.13. 384 
2.12 3.')4 

1.50 I 354 
1. 16 

1.44 
2.41 

3.26 

3.40 

384 
35!; 

355 

:384 

264 
2. 63_ :$4 
2.13 384 

2.11 354 
1.58_ 384 
1. 75 354 

1.63 355 
2.60_ 384 

2.8!; ' 355 

3. 46 354 
2.83., 383 
1.81 354 
1. 12_ 

1.20 

1.68 

1.82 
2 . 14 

2.96 

2.50 

384 
355 

364 
384 

355 

354 

384 
2 .51 354 
1.81 _ 354 
1.16 

1.28 

2.04 
2.34 
2. 30 
3.06 

3.16 

2 . 5 1 

1.81 

384 

3.55 

:384 
:$4 

355 

384 
354 

354 

2.33 
21.04 

10.12 

29.66 

16.93 

6.72 

25.?0 

14.49 
3.78 

22.35 
o. u. 44 

1.07 

a:> .55 

8.43 

27.48 

16.48 

5.31 

23.70 

12.74 
2.39 

22. 03 

10.01 

29 . 24 
18.28 

7.02 

25.18 

14. 12 

3 . ?0 
23.33 
11.43 

30.89 
a:>.o5 
8.81 

26.80 

16.07 

5.04 
24.67 

12. 75 
2.37 

21.75 

10.57 

28.58 

17.63 

2.43 
2 . 40 
2 .04 

2.97 

2 . 24 

2. 16 

2.26 

1.77 
2.11 
2 .03 
2.49 
2.22 

2 . 43 
2.45 
2. 6(! 

2 . 3? 

1.00 
1.71 

2.08 
2.00 

2.72 
2.67 

2 . 67 

2.84 
2.45 
2 . 41 
1.76 

2.12 
2.14 

2.91 

2.89 

2.13 
1.97 

2.03 

2.45 
1. 77 
1.72 

2. 26 

2.10 

2.~ 

2.35 

2.08 
2.11 

2.48 
2.40 
1.78 

2.40 

2.58 

2.57 

2.52 

* Fotheringham, ~· MonthlY Notices, LXIX ( 1008), p. a:> . says (\11 T1shr1s (Arall81c) he has dated 
rall "not llarl1er than Septelllber 17, nor later than October 16. 

1557514 
1557898 

1558252 

1558607 
1558990 

1559344 
1559733 

156>082 
156>437 

1560821 
15611?6 
1561530 

1561614 

1562268 
1562652 
1563)06 

1563360 
1563744 

1564099 

1564454 

15648:38 

1565192 

156.5546 

15659~ 

1513e284 
1566668 
156?02~ 

156737? 

1567761 

1568116 

15684'i0 

1568853 
15698:>7 

1589591 

1569946 
15703)0 

1570684 
1571039 

1571393 

15?1777 

15?2131 

1572485 

1572869 

1573224 

1573608 
1573962 

1574317 

1574?0 1 

1.'575055 

1575409 
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TABLE II 16. 
SEQUENTIAL DAY NUMBERS FOR THE FOUR STYLES OF JEWISH YEARS 

REG. A8UH. OEF. REG. 
~ SE QUE liCE ~ SEQUE HCE ~ SEQUEIICE :.1.2.!!,!1 ill ill ill ill l!lli!' ill ill ill ~ 

Nlsan 1 1 Slvan 19 78 Elul 7 H5 Nar- 25 2)2 2)2 2)2 2)2 She . 1) )08 )09 )07 )08 
: 2 2 20 ~9 8 56 ~es -26 2)) )) )) 33 bat lit 09 )10 08 19 

3 ) 21 80 9 57 van 27 23'+ 3'1 3'1 3'1 15 310 311 09 310 .. .. 22 81 10 58 28 235 35 35 35 16 3ll 12 )10 311 
5 5 23 82 11 59 29 236 36 36 36 17 12 13 11 12 
6 6 2'1 8) 12 160 )0 37 18 13 1'1 12 13 : 7 7 25 8'1 · 13 161 Chis- 1 2)7 38 37 37 19 1'1 15 13 11+ 
8 8 26 85 111 62 le u 2 238 39 38 38 20 15 16 l'+ 15 
9 9 27 86 15 63 3 239 2'10 39 39 21 16 17 15 16 

10 10 28 87 16 6'1 .. 21+0 2'+1 21+0 2..0 22 17 18 16 17 
11 11 29 88 17 65 5 2'+1 '+2 '+1 2'+1 2) 18 19 17 18 
l2 12 30 89 18 66 6 '+2 '13 '12 '12 - 2'1 19 320 18 19 
13 13 TIIIIIIIUZ 1 90 19 67 7 '13 .... '+3 'I) 25 320 321 19 320 
H 1'+ 2 91 20 68 8 .... '15 'I 'I .... 26 321 22 320 321 
15 15 ) 92 21 69 9 '15 '+6 '+5 '15 27 22 23 321 22 
16 16 .. 93 22 110 10 '16 '+7 '16 1+6 28 23 2'1 22 23 
17 17 5 9'+ 23 171 11 '17 '18 H '+7 29 2'1 25 23 2U 
18 18 6 95 2'+ 72 12 '+8 '+9 '18 '+8 30 25 26 2'1 25 
19 19 7 96 25 73 l) 1+9 250 '19 '+9 Adar 1 26 27 25 26 
20 20 8 97 26 7'+ 1'+ 250 251 250 250 2 27 28 26 27 
21 21 9 98 27 75 15 251 52 251 251 3 28 29 27 28 
22 22 10 99 28 76 16 52 5.} 52 52 'I 29 330 28 29 
23 23 11 100 29 177 17 53 5'1 53 53 5 330 331 29 330 
2'+ 2'1 12 101 Tlshr I 1 178 . 18 5'1 55 5'1 5'1 6 331 32 330 331 
2~ 25 13 02 2 179 19 55 56 55 55 7 32 33 331 32 
26 26 11+ 0) 3 180 20 56 57 56 56 8 33 3'1 32 33 
27 27 15 0'+ .. 181 21 57 58 57 57 9 .3'1 35 33 3'+ 
28 28 16 o; 5 .82 22 58 59 58 58 10 35 36 3'+ 35 
29 29 17 06 6 83 23 59 260 59 59 11 36 37 35 36 
JO 30 18 07 7 8'1 2'+ 260 261 260 260 12 37 38 36 37 

lyyar 1 31 19 08 8 85 25 261 62 261 261 13 38 39 37 38 
2 32 20 09 9 86 26 62 63 62 62 lt+ 39 3110 )8 .39 
3 33 21 110 10 87 27 63 6'1 6} 63 15 3'10 3'+1 39 3'10 .. 3'1 22 111 11 88 28 61+ 6; 61+ 6'1 16 )1+1 '12 3'10 3'+1 
5 35 23 12\ 12 89 29 6') 66 6; 65 17 112 113 3'+1 1+2 
6 36 2'1 13 13 190 JO 66 67 66 18 '13 .... 112 '13 
7 37 25 n .. 1'+ 191 Te- 1 67 68 66 67 19 .... '15 1+3 .. .. 
8- 38 26 '1; 15 92 beth 2 68 6~ 67 68 20 '15 1+6 'I 'I '15 
9 39 27 16 16 93 3 69 270 68 69 21 '+6 '+7 '+5 '16 

10 '10 28 17 17 9'1 .. 270 271 69 270 22 '+7 '+8 '+6 '+7 
11 '+1 29 18 18 95 5 211 72 270 211 23 '+8 '+9 oq '+8 
12 112 Ab 1 19 19 96 6 72 73 271 72 2'+ 119 350 '+8 '19 
13 113 2 120 20 97 7 73 711 72 73 2~ 350 51 119 350 
1'1 11'1 3 121 21 9a 8 711 75 73 711 2 351 52 350 351 
15 '+5 .. 22 22 99 9 75 76 711 75 27 52 53 351 52 
16 116 5 23 23 200 10 76 71 7 ~ 76 28 53 511 52 53 
17 '+7 6 2'+ 2'+ 201 11 77 78 76 77 29 35'1 355 n 5'+ 
18 118 7 25 25 02 12 78 79 77 78 30 5'1 55 
19 '+9 8 26 26 0) 13 79 280 78 79 Adar 1 55 56 
20 50 9 27 27 011 H 280 281 19 280 II 2 56 57 
21 51 10 28 28 05 15 281 282 280 281 3 57 58 
22 52 11 29 29 06 16 82 83 281 82 II 58 59 
23 53 12 1)0 30 07 17 83 8'+ 82 83 5 59 360 
2'1 5~ 13 1)1 Lla r- 1 08 18 8'+ 85 83 a~ 6 )60 )61 
2~ 55 1'1 32 ches- 2 09 19 85 86 811 85 7 361 62 
26 56 15 33 van 3 210 20 86 87 85 86 8 62 63 
27 51 16 3" .. 211 21 87 88 86 87 9 63 6'+ 
28 58 17 35 5 12 22 88 89 81 88 10 6'+ 65 
29 59 18 36 6 13 23 89 290 88 89 11 u 66 

Slvan 1 60 19 37 1 n 2~ 290 291 89 290 12 67 
2 61 20 38 8 15 25 291 92 290 291 13 67 68 
3 62 21 39 9 16 26 92 93 291 92 1'+ 68 69 
.. 6) 22 1'+0 10 17 27 93 9'+ 92 93 15 69 370 

5 6'+ 23 1~1 11 18 28 9'1 95 93 9'+ 16 )70 .371 
6 65 2~ '12 12 19 29 95 96 9'1 95 17 371 72 
1 66 25 "3 13 220 She- 1 96 91 95 96 18 72 73 
8 67 26 ~~~ 1'+ 221 bat 2 97 98 96 91 19 73 7~ 

9 68 27 '+5 15 22 3 98 99 91 98 20 711 75 
10 69 28 '16 16 23 " 99 JOO 98 99 2l ~g 76 
11 10 29 ~1 17 2'+ 5 )00 301 99 300 22 77 

12 1l )0 '+8 18 25 6 301 02 300 301 23 77 78 
13 72 E lui l 119 19 26 7 302 0) )01 02 2'1 78 19 
n 73 2 150 20 27 8 OJ 011 02 0) 25 19 )80 

15 H 3 151 21 28 9 0'+ 05 0) 0'1 26 380 381 
16 , 'I 52 22 29 10 05 06 0~ 05 27 81 82 

l7 76 5 53 23 2)0 11 06 07 05 06 28 82 83 
18 77 6 '" 2~ 231 12 07 08 06 07 29 383 )8'+ 

~h11 rnati 1 chc 
...J 

86. Soo F. K. Glnze I , !!.nS Technlsche Chronolosle 1 Vol. 11 1 p. 
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":?.egnal Solar Egyptian T Julinn Jul . Day Aromnic G 1~isa.n for Jul. Day No . Add 

. 
Jul . Day Pcpy.: 

Diff&rence rus l~o Year Year Date Calendar Uwnber Date Jul . Day No. for 0 Nisnn tlncranmt Number 

A 15th of 471 28th of Sept. 12, 1549545 18th of ·ch . 31 154%80 166 15!~9646 + 1 
Xerxes Pachons 471 E1ul ..J 

B 21 :·erxes 1<464) 17th of2 Jnn . 2 , I 15519i·9 18th of ;.pr. 23 155169) 254 1551949 0 
1 i.rtc.x. ... - Thoth 46l Chisleu ... :tss) " ' 

.. 

c - P.h.PY~ us D J. r: J'.. G ED 

D D!.TE ffilCE:lT .nf: - 1st , esor e :j 2 l s : Chisleu ~less lst N sun v.ere the b a.st of Feb. 

'?> ' 

I 
E 19th of Ut6 l Oth of Nov. 17, 15588L~ 2d Chi slBu r:ch. ~6 15586o6 238 1558844 +2. 

A.rtax . !:esor e 446 ., t) 

F 25th of Uto 19th of .Aug. 26, 156o931 13th of itpr . 17 156o820 131 1550931 0 
J.rtax. Pa.chons 440 .'..b (355 

G3 ( Ho yec.r) 446 6th of Oct . 14, 1558808 25th of :.:C.r • 26 15586o6 202 1558808 0 
446 Tisri ('\ -Epiphi 

1568263 H 4th of 420 Pnyni Sept. 2 - Elul J..pr . 7 1568115 149 to 156826l 0 ' to 
15~292 Dar ius Oct . l , 42 0 1568292 177 

J 3th, 9th 416 12th of Dec. 16, 150982? 3d of ~"-pr . 21 1569590 240 1509830 + 1 4 
Darius Thoth ll6 Chis leu -c. I" 

K 13th, l4tr 410 9th of Feb. 10, 1571711 24th of l.:ch. 28 1571392 319 1571711 0 
Darius Athyr 410 She bet .(I . F1 .o 

I 
---

. 
I 

ln. Sidersky, Etude s ur l a chronologie a.ssyro- babyl onienne (1916): "Contribution a 1 ' etude de la chronologie 
neo- be.bylonienne

11 ~ A XXX ( 1933) , 53f, has sho-m tre t the nineteen- year cycle of interca.l ction, employed to bring_ 
together at its endthe solar and lunar years , was int r oduced in 747 by Nnbu- nasir • .h. . T. Olmstead - •• J S L, LV 
(1938) , 123, pluces the responsibility on Ucbu- ri.manni for Bc.byloninn computE\ti on of true date of nev.· r~:a i'ull moon 
ec.rly in the fifth cwtury. 

-- . .. 
2~rt of the date of Thoth is missing. It coul d be 7th, 14th, 17th, 24th. Co~ley f.rarnnic Pcpyri , p . 17, thi~s 

there is not roam enough for 17 but Gutesmcnn uad nontheim compute it thus , nnd it is the onl y one that synchronizes . 

3The year is omitted. It •n uld give equally satisfe.ctol"'J results for t~e yeaz; ,46o B. c. Tho pc..pyrus ho.s o. brook 
ia the first line but bcca.uso of thc.~teria1 dealt ·.1.th. Cowley rm.11ts to dr..tc it 441 · Gutcsmc..'l!l dc.tes it 447 - 449. 

4rhis difference becomes zero if Chisleu could be given :::.n cxtr!l dc..y instcc-.d o.r ~:e.rchesvc.n, c.s mit;ht be possible 
=--ofor~ +:v' ::;:rs"'.::e::: of i.c."':;')rC~.l.:::.tion -:··::-.s Ca:'l;'lcted. 
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Arioa "O f'hr1.xxJe.n Ibn, thou lookcat to 
tho pril t\llon<la. 

ur\18 lily ndmiros the orna of tho Dull 
of A onorous. 

Gm.in1 Jane aooa tho tw"-.n Sp:1rtans runnin 
- m tha sq. 

Co.ncer In tho S'.z:cor solstice "fl* carrlos 
tho ccm.stellc.tian o ot Co.nc r . 

U>o Loo, forvid -with fire. bums up tho 
nanth~. 

Virgo SoptCBbor. c Bl~Chus ~t)W 
Star, Virgo. 

!.ibm And October ca:;:plros to L1bm in 
th!iO of cmdng. 

Scorpio ucorpio in l'nste ca:amds avtmibor 
to h1.bennte. 

Ga.gitta.dus 'lho Archor ends his SiGJl.O in tho 

Qaprioom 
.Piddle of' Doo<Obor. 

Chpr1oom, ~. m.not1fios 
the bor;Snn.l~ of tho nontll o£ 
&.n~. 

quo.rlua In tbe r.&Oll of Utll, tho cac.ctcl-
la.t!on of Aquarius stands 
entire in tho cl.dst • 

~8008 fbo two F.iahaa c~ forth 1n 
§.rob. tlnos • 11 1 

ian 

~r 

Siw.u 

ib::l!lu& 

Ab 

lul 

ftar1 

Hono.n 

Kislou 

'l'eboth 

Shel:at 

dar 

Iattor Da.m 
Jkrroat 

) (at.rley) 

(Choo.t} 

(Vmta.~) 

{;oedtma 

arly tam 

latter rat.n 

\'::~ ~ 
R.w- of tho o1 ;ht Rl~ ~diod syncbronize omctq em. thia plan1 ........ 

:_17 by mo clay, ubilo tho ~froa:l nll tlo trans~tians "'fbioh are aw.ila:ble, 

1e0ams to wry two da:YBJ but tbsoo \7111 bo canoi erod lo.ter. If tho Jwpotheaia 

etated above mn not tho omct nothod of cnl01le.t1cn, vlbl.tevor l'lothod Yas used,. 
~ 

to=o4 tQ ·fit eo closely the Caltp'.ltn.tiano offor d in this discussion tlnt thoy 

" syno'hran.i%o a.dnimbly. 

IJ:tpotllesis a Tho yoor m cCI!lp\lted by c. ncntbly' eoqumoe 
Of 30. 29 day& du.rinr; tho firS"G six :m.ac.ths, aubjoct to 
cumatant -Meelt by obsono.tim end adjueted during the 
last six onth.s bj th c. ditian or doc!uctim of a. cll.y 
1n GCD) :amth. ~,a ~dOI:roMfte: er pJ!Iafle Gblelou. fi i 
as &manded by the noon in civin the luna.r year 354. 
5!i5, 383. or Y-.4 OG.y:s m l2 or 13 lumt1CilB• 

2lvonamb111s 
J. Ae GiloR, tal on, 

-
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•otioo tbo ~.ph shwin tho po ition of tha to g1 

1'ho to io ci~ VOl"Y cl r.ly in th record - 'm tho 24th of holnt in tbo 

yco.r 13; tlnt ia. the 9th &J.y of Ateyr. year 14 of riuc; . " nto firot of Thotlt. 

;uoo.r 14 or rius. nccording to l?tol~'e reckonlnc., s c . 4. lsll n. c. »:r 
us!ng <eho 'tlathod outlined on p1go 12for dotemm1n tho i'lrct my of iQ."'l1 

411 en lao.. it iG found tmt tho I:loon cmnnda e. 384- y yoo.r in order to pro r)3 

:cynchron1&o t::ith th~ bo.rl<nJ barvast. Applyinr- tho r ~lt:.r 30, 29 IB@Us::J.ee for 

tho first oix l:!;Qlltbs nnd r.Akine all tho roquirod c.~ants in tho JABt Bix antht; 

o.o s'hown 1n tho tnblo or fay :nur.JJor.o !'or tlw Jentsh mlondar. {e o Jllt:C 20). 

tho 24th of hooot cy'Ilobroni~os o;,;n.ctly v.ith tho 9th of AthyrJ but thG Blyfl'® 

r or riuG aooordi.ng to Jmlioh rocl.:alinG• It 1o• 

the~ £oro • rkod 13th 0!1 tho gmph. Jmrioh civil year is rooltclnsd !'reD 

tho firct of 'i'inhr1 ao Tlill be dc:lOnstmtod a. U.ttlo la.tor. 

!Dol: noo a.t tho ph shom.n tho l.ooe.tion of tl <hto ~ 

dlich v nfi c tho &oqu nc of ro Gha. in "K" • A in tho oublo ycs.r da.to io 

wey oo.r fully- givone "in tho 3d of Chieloy of tho Oth yrnr; tbat i • tho 12th 

any of fhoth of tho 9th ~r ot rim:. 11 Accordin8 to the propor nothod of cnl-

cv.thticm a... ~ in t 'tnblo of &l.y m.nbors for tho JEmish r , tho ndjustno.nt 

of tho cn.lantlar ic do in rc' ev:m., r..nd thoro io o. difibronce of O!lo Chy in tho 

;c:,-nohrani.ln no ·von in tho !b.pyruo. !tor;;rror» if tho cdjlmkt-:::i't of tho ctJ.londl:lr 

Shou.ld bo c.o in Chis lou mston.d of 1"Chcsr...n, tho cynchr • TiOUl.d be o:m.ct. 

Becnuno of tho chtetJ in Chislea tlnt_ C"Unobronizo onctly 'Y!i:th tho other f:3ptinn 

&.too, it :t:W to lnvo been don.onr.:tmtod c.s c. C\lrJ.')ml ttilil{; tl:nt ~10 ndjuctm. t 

of tho co.l dnr s do in "rcbo n . nut 1t is quito oo.cy 'to ~"iVO of an 

uncorln~ at tbio onrly Chto llj to h:rthor th -a r o.d.jltctn.ant is do m rchccvnn 

or C!Unlou. c is roo.dily oen f'rco tho t\;o sro.plw, tho l"OO-rly co~c-e .. no shoml 

m both pyri, iG olco.r. h.cmovor, it cloos not al yr; aoO!l noconmry to -.ivo tho 

doublo yoo.r c:b.to, ovcm th~~ it OX1Gtod. lrhitl is ohown. by n ~22. dcncribinf; 
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COI.:PA.::ATIVE TRANSLATIOllS OF THE ASSUAiS PAP~I 

Papy-l A. E. cowley E. B. Knobel 1: J . K. Fotheringham 
rus! 

· Jew. Date Ef:· Date "R • .. e1gn Yr. Jew. Date Eg. Date ~eign Yr. I! Jew. DnteJ Eg. Date '!"1 • .. e1gn Yr • 

A 18 Elul 28 Pachons 15 Xerxes 471 18 E1u1 28 Pnchons 15th of 471 17, (18) 27, (28) i 14, (15) 471 
I Xerxes i I Elu1 Pachons I Xerxes 
I 
I 

21; Begin. l 
' 

B 18 Chisleu 7 Thoth 1,651 18 Chislet 6 Thoth 1st of 464 118 Chisleu 6, (7){8)?,20, (21) 464 
of Artax. , J..rtax. Thoth Xerxes 

D 21 Chis1eu 1 Uesore 6th of' 459 Cann ot be harm nized 21 Chisle~ l ll~sore 6 (5) 460 ' 
Artax. i:..rtax. 

E 3 Chisleu 10 Mesore 19th of 447 3 Chislet 10 Hesore 19th of 446 3 Chisleu 10 Mesore 19th of 1446 
Art ax. Artax. Art ax. 

14 Ab 441 114 Ab 
I 

440 (14) 440 F 19 Pachons 25th of I 19 Pach~ 25th of 13, 19 Pe.chons 25th of 
J..rtax. I lJ"tax. A b. Artnx. 

G 25 Tishri 6 Epiphi - - - - - 4411 Suggest Year 446 26 Tishri 6 Epiphi - - - - - 446 

H Elul Payni 4th of 420 Suggest Year 420 Suggests Y"ea.r 420 
Darius I 

J 3 Chisleu 12 Thoth 8, 9th of 416 3 Chisleu 12 Thoth 8th of I 416 3 Chisleu 11, (12) tl, (8)(9) 416 
Yr. 8 Yr. 9 Darius Darius I Thoth Darius 

I 
K 24 Shebat 9 Athyr 13, 14 of 410 24 Shebat 9 J.thyr 4th of 410 23, (24) 8 , (9) 13, (14) 410 

Yr . 13 Yr . 14 Darius Darius Shebat J.thyr Darius 

• E. Cowley E. B. Knolbel J . K. Fotheringham 
.l~• 

Aramaic Papyri of the "Suggested Explanation of the "calendar Dates in the Aramaic 
5tn Century, '13. c . lLl'lc ient J evri sh Ce.l en oar Dates I Papyri from Assuan.~ 

Oxford Cln.r en don ts!-es s (1923 ) on the J~tamaic Pupyri." j llonthly Notices R. A. S., LXIX 
~onthly N)tices rt. A.5 . LXVIII, (1908) 

I 1 (1908} 
I 

London, R.A. s ., (1909) 

I 
London R.!.s. (1908) PP• 12 - 20. 
PP• 334 - 345. ' 

I I I 

1\) 
0 • 
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.• 

6 ~ 7 . -········ ····· ~ . ····· -i Jewish 3345 (3e4) -P 
~ g 

Julian 417 B. C • I Jul . 4298 416 B . C • 

N ..,.. '~31 U: N. E • 332 U: • ..LJ e .,., 0 0 

8 

3346 

_-.q 

(355) t 
0 

... ···· ·-· ............ .. ~ .. .... : .... ... . 

3347 (354) 

_l Jul . 4299 415 B.c. j Jul . 4300 4J..4 
II\ 

N. E . 333 ; N. E . 334 

22. 

••. .•• • •••• ....... .Q). .................... .................................................................... II) 

7 A ~ A 
.. .... .......... .......... .. ......... • ......... .. ...... Q) ................................................................. .. . 

9 A 10 

4 1 2 
E U P H ::J: H U S A R I I~ N Z S T U S CAR IUS 

... . .. -·-·· ······· ......... ·•··•···-····················· 
91 Olympiad 92 O~iad 

. ...... ... ~.. .... . .... .... . ./ ..... ....... ......... 8... .. 1 . 
9 10 

7 

P~RSIAi.i F~CKO!IliG ...... YEARS OF DARIUS II 

. 1.. .. ........ .. 8 l - ..... 
SAROS TASLET -. YEARS OF CYClE 

""; 
~ 

9 J l C 
-··----· ... -· ............ . 

· ....... ... •· ---· - ---.... - .... .... - ................................................ ......... '() ............... ...... D A R I U S II' ............................. ... ............ . 
j 
~ 

~ 
• 

0 
II> 

A 
11 Th. pyrus J'' 

fated : 8th yee. r Darius 
. 3d Chisleu 

_ 9th year IB. rius 
12th Thoth 

Sayee & Co"lley: -- Arama ic 
Th.J?Xri Discovered at X ss~ 
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JOO.r in tor.nn of th r;ypti.-m oal dnr mly. taldnc it f'or mntod tlnt tho 

this tm1) of th y r tho 9th yoo.r of Art -

xorms iiol th!J gyptia.n oolon r a th :th year oi' rta.xsrx n ocor~ to tho 

Jcwi.Dh co.lonmr. 

Rlpyrus n:sn (soo (?.'O.:ph., IXl 24) cl..'lrifioc ara1n h yoo.rly oo _ ·~cc octnl)l1.Shod 

by ll !'fr . mto of the IP irul on h i .. c • mly tho la. t four trol:Oc of 

in th lins for the &.to. 

it ln boon to:min d lrJ ~ovoml c olnrs that thi dnto cbould bo th 17tl of 

!hath. 23 Thou£h Ccnl 'Y' thinl:o thoro is mr~ rcxrJ for the OiOlS for 17 .t utom:nnn 

e.n.d t Sn d1rogroo with him. coquc:>.c of ho "2lnt of' · nos; tlnt ia. tho 

t1hile pyruo "Ii" ( soo ph. pl 25} ·ivos O!lly tho 4th y r of rius. in 

the otml ting. it 1s quite evi.dont ;;:mt thio lul io tho last nonth of th3 

;d r ( brow roc~). Tlhil it ic tho loth IlO!ltl of tho 4th yoo.r accordi: ,. 

tot m*ia.n rockc:!1nt;. In. n-o otl ~~ 1 • ccr.Ud the yearly quenco o.o proven by 

pyri " n • "S" • t>.nd n bo minte.in d . A mll e hoim n littlo l.D.t r . tho J< 

ish yoo.r bo r.ith tho f'irllt 'Oi' .dz:hri . In lb.pyrun " tha dn.t s aro ~lculatod 

nccor :o • to tho su cynchro::d 

gyptSAn cal ihr provoc t'. ct c.s -caul· 'b"' posoibl n o. 3 thy :tlOllt Elul 

chy. 

In fh ynlS n (soa r-1 . pl 2(:} .;he 13th of b oynohronizos ctly llitll 

tho 19th of ohaa.c i'l 440 • c . ecordin ·to tho y rly a cmanco tn licbod by 
0 

• "J'l• and "K" c.nd t=ror-n by n d o. 30 rc!'orrod to abow. it ic inf'crrcd tbl.t 

r of t J3llinh d.:1.te i <nitt d~ tho ~ to b co:W: dofini:toly :c curo 

by tho 0!1 ration or h:l 
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24. 

/ ... 

-~---=~--------------~=-----1-------------~----------------~--............. ~ .. . .... .... ...... 2<?. ....... ······· .... --~~ ... ....... ?.J, ......... \ .... ................ J ..... A... a) ...... ......................... l... ....... .. , ........... ~ ... .. 
t .Towish 32% (355) : 3297 ; \ (384) j 3298 (354) g r~ ' I '- m 

Julian l#> BA Jul . 4249 J.i>5B .c. l Jul . 425o J.i>4B.c. IJul . 4251 Li63M 

~ . E. 282 ~~ N • E • 283 ~ l N j E. 284 ~ N • E • 285 20 .. ... .. 3 ... .... .. .. ....... 2i ......... ... 8 "'l "ll ........... ~ .......................... 2 .... .. .. 

_I LY SA~ IA S l __ j.Y~ T4~ .:E US _____ A R_C __ ~_E D
1
E .}! I D~ sl ·--.. ·-·-

78 Olympiad 79 Olympiad 

.. 20 . .... ...... l. .. .. ... ~-~-..... . ... _A .. L... ... .. .. -~...... .. .. -- I __ ,, ____ .. = 
PJRSWT CA~~D\R -- Y~RS OF X.:.RXES &: ARTAXZRXES 

~---....... --_ . .. _--____ --12--........ --.. - .. -.... 1,....-....... .. --...... _--_- -13.. ........ .. .. .. . .... .. 1............ . .. ~ __ ............. - L ____ .... _____ .. ___ ---~5-

XERXES 

SARCS TABlET ....- YEARS OF CYClE 

...::t t ....... ....... ...... ......... . .. . . .:g. vf<: ·· .......... L . . .. . ...... . 
( ARTilEPJCES 

L ARTABANU'S 

.. 
r (\J 

11 fupyrus B11 

Dated 21 Year Xerxes 
18 Chis l e1) 

=:: 17 ( ? ) Thoth 
1 Year Arta.xerxos 

Sayee & Cov1ley ... ArJJ!Ja ic 
{npyri Discovered nt Assuan 

....................... _. 
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.. 

.. 

~------------~~---------------+-+-----------------~~-------------
····· ·····-· ··· ~ ................ ~ ......... .. 3....... .. ~ .... ... .. ..4 .... ............ ·-····5 .. ... ... 5 
3340 (3134) t Jevrish 3341 (355) t 3342 (354) ~ 3343 0 0 ri1 

Jul . 4293 1·21 n.c. I Jul . 4294 ~ 0 ~ . c . I Jul . 1.;295 419 B. C. tJuJ-.42% 

_ .... ~-~-- -~ ~r_7 l-·-····· -··· .. --~ ~--· ~ , .. ~28 ...... ··- .... _ ~- __ _ _ _ _ ..... N ~ - E _~ }2~ - ... .. 1 ~· .. E ~~306 
... ····· I A R I ... ?.~ .. ~ .. -~ ...... - . .. ~ s ~ Y." .... ~~~ I L u .... s I A R c H~I.~ 3 ............ . 

89 Olympiad 90 Ol:vmpiad 

-. . 2 .. 1........ ..... ...... ..... 3 . . ..... . J. .. ... .. .... 4 ... .. 1.. .. - ....... ..... 5 ........... ..... .............. 1 ... ~ .. .. 
2 

PERSIAN CAlENDAR - YEARS OF DARI'CS II 

3 .......... J .. 4 .. .. I 
SAROS TABlET - YEARS OF CYClE 

0 

XEIDES & DARIUS II 
~ 0 .. .. ... ~ 
(\J .. . ..... 
~ ; 
Q) ,.. (.) 

C/) 0 

11 Fa pyrus H'r 
Dated : - (3d year DariusJ 

~~onth of Elul 
4th year Darius 
Month of Fayni 

Sayee & Co-:.-rley: ... - Aramaic 
Rl.pyri Discovered at Assua.n 

1.~ 

lc 
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26. 

Je~~~~ . 3:;~ ... (355.) j .. 3321 (:.) ... ······· ··········· -~ ... 332; ....... EJ ... (355} .... ~~ - ····.··. 3;~3 -.. 26 

\ Jul . 4273 _44J. B.c. I Jul . 42.:4 . W+o B.c.j Jul . LJ275 439 B.c. -~ 4276 . 

~ .. __ . .... ~· E .~ .. ~?! ...... i ······ __ _ ~ , ~-~ 3( 8 . ····· ] ... ········· ...... - ~-~ - E , ~~ .....• -il ··· _!' ·~ ~31 
?.. _I __ P -~ ·-~~ L ~. ~ T. I ~.~ 0 ~ ~~ .~ ..... ~......... ..1.! .?. .. ~ .Y C 

1
H .. r .. P .. ~ ... ~ ' -~·-···~· ~ u ... ~ I N U S 

8L~ Olympiad 85 Olympiad __ 

........ ~~-- .! .............. ........ ...... ~. ················· .... .l.. ...... ... -- ~~- ·· ......... .... .... ..1. ......... ...... ........... 26 ........... ········ ·· ···· ... ..1. .. 
ffiRSIA.N Cl~.IENIAR - Y ·~RS OF ARTA.X::::RJCI:S 

.. ... ~8 .t. .................... -~ - ... ...... ... . ... J .. .... ...... . ... ~.. .. .......... . .. i .. ... .... ············· .. 3 
SAROS TA.BlliT· --r~ iY"'J..RS OF CYClE 

• 
I:I:l 

· ···• · ···· ·· ·· ··· ····· ········A R T A X E R X E S ··· ····· ···.· ··~ ···················· ······· ····················•························ ........ . 

'£ 
~ ~I 

11 Fa pyrus F'' 
Dated: (24th year Artaxerxes J 

l}t.h-.A.b-. 
= 25th year Arta.~erxes 

19th Fachons 
Sayee & Cowley : -- Anuraio 

Fb.nvri Discovered at Assuan 

.. t . 
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Bt.wnw 111 
" of all tho Assuan &.pyri, oa::lOa out t poorest ~ :far aa 

~ 1a c~d. hose ho lavo se t orle!nal• an n~ UD.iteU 1D 

cleo!phoJ'!nt the BebJw' Cla.te. A stu.dy of tho o hpyrl. acsu to dei'1nitely m.-

~. 

dieate tbat tba date 1• tbe 24 of Cbialea nthar tbm the 3 Because the ~ 

tacrt ia dated in tbG m1 le of cmabor (JltlJ&n aa.londar), the ;year 19 appll.ea 

with eq--.1 toro. to bOth gypt!an and Jew18h tm.. 

Blppua "A" 80Sl8 to rend very claa.rly the lath of lul and the 28th of 

&.obaul. and the )'OB.r "the 15th ,--r of Xenoa" is V0Z7 plAm. Aa the graph 

abolie, howawr • the 15th if"'AJ' of Xorxes aooordin to gypt1an rockcm1ng 'tiOU.ld be 

the 14th yt&r acoordin to Jowish ~1nga an it is ao :matkod en tlle gzoaph. 

(See pl a29) . 

Blwr.t "C" • "n" • end " n are not :Snoluded in thia ~ • n " 1a c1a.ts~ 

to auoh an 11omt tho.t it ia imp>iuliblo to d8tom1ne the correCt; date. Tlh1le 

lapyrua ' 1.a alJDoct por.teatq ~ then :mwrt be ..., miat&ke in the 

aa.~. .tor the ~ •Y the 21st of Chialeu could be QDoCJhrcmised with the l8t 

of MOre in tho 6th yar of Arta:Dtrma wc:W.d be to :t.w ian begSn Sn 'Feb~• 

Blpyrua " " hiLa been daa.ged so that tho ,_r c&n not be detendiwd. !he 

hllodn olllrt ahon the Jul.!an mtoa tor tho 6th cf p1Pb1 and their correa

pa1dmg datn 1n 'l'iehd t.rcm 464 to 441 B. c. Ji'.l"aJl this table. it is noted tlat 

the 6tb ot Epl,ph1 'WOQld a,nchrmize mth the 25th of '.:'1ahr1 ~in tho )"GP.J"B 

of 460 and l.#S n. c. Beaa.uso of tho unoortam~ of tho d&te, however, veey 

little welght ma boon {;1Yml to ths Dlpyrua in daa.Un with the w.rioua 1\Ypotb-

oeee • 
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28. 

············ .... ~.7.. ....... ········· .~ ......... ............................ ~.~ ........ : ...... ............... ~ .................................. ~?. ....... ......................... , ....... d .................................. ?..? .................................. . 
Jewish ~ 3315 (355) ~ 3316 (383) 8l 33i 7 (354) 

f/) u-. I 

N, \!01 _ j ~ __ N: :; 3CY2
1 
l ---~ · :~ 303 i lr, __ ~:- ~~l 

.......... .1 ... ~ ... ~ .. }:~ ... A . '!\ ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. .P ... ~ ..... ?. ..... ..1. .... 2 .. A ... ~ ... L .. I ~. ~ .. ~ .~ .. .!J. ?, .. 1~ Y .. s I ?.! 1 c H I D E S 
83 Olympiad 

... ! .................................. -.:~ ......................................... ..! ............................................... ~?... . ................................. ! ......... -...................... ..:~ ............................... -........ ! ............................ . 
E::RSI Al! CA.~::ITII\.R ...... !YTo'~RS OF ARr_A:XZRXES 

J ....... _ .... _ 13 I 14 I 15 . ____ .... __ ! ... _. ___ _ 
SA11CS TA:SL.::T -~ Y"..Ji.RS OF CYClE 

.... . ............................. ............................................................................................................ ~ ............................... A R T A X E R X E S . .................................................. .. 
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Imm:m.ch a.o tho Ia.raolitoo rogi 
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'HA. f>>A. J 

of tho i fullmooJ ) , ~ its eon-

n ction th tlw vine o£ th fir fruita of' tl o furl mrvoct, it it: not t 

11 lnmr ouo to suspoct t' hcd. of intcm:al.o.t:Jnu 

tho year co a to bo noro cure of eynpllror.t.idng tho t o out and of nore 

a.ocu.mtoly predicting tho gimlini; of their 1·itua.lictic yoo.r • tho oi&lt .pyri 

iJl ccuntod) !hll "tbin tho por1od 471 to 410 • • ( 

ph,. 17 . 1 tho py.ri 6yn.ahroni aPS) e J'a:l luJ., 411~ to lul, il20 1 !.C 

1...1,., 

poi-iod o£ 51/\yoo.ro o1• 18, 635 &yr; . hon doc.ling mth tho ll.llnr r nn c. 

1nz ct1 , 51 cuch yoo.l'l can bo ~ to cmtnin thio nudbor of y:; anly by tho 

use o£ >! ca:t.'ltu. yo:1.rs d. 19 loap yoa.ro ac cll~ tho CXU"" at tn e 32• 

In tl DtUJ.C y obcl s point - out ho:;:t tho.t CJ:l Chis1 u,. ~~ to Ch1sl , 

416,. (uoc pyri 0 tt c.nd nJit) ie a. porlod of l0, 9B'/ Chys or ;o Jcminh yoo.rn 

~&~mlp~rnMl ~~ym~ 

s S.t oo lr. pcno, ll of tho :r,yri xccpt on • 1hll on. t 

!l.CE e.n '>. 
;l-

~ ~ 
• pl~ 3~ · 

Dut 19 yoc.rG later, ~~ iu toad of con!or.:li.ne to ~ :mn Ol:lio. ~ dropt: ba.cl· to ' '-'1 ~ ... 
1\ ~----

the rd .fom pu~ ... in llll in~Ol"'O'la~ moath ln 44, a.ncl not in 41/.> :: one night 

bo lo to c~ct . 

rolnt1cn. It Xlight bo o 

410 rucl c in chtn?!l <m. C rt 

rd toe 

rc ~{1 ond 

m 19 loop yml'.G. but in 

ott~r on.s tlw &.tou of t'hc wri ould. not B)'llchronit::o . Been s or tho clo o 

cyn.cbrani of tho pyrl. Tlith tho burley bt1.rv nt tir:lo nnC!:lCl!iic heron on Cb:lrt • 

and~ se oi' thoir po i:tiQ!10 uhom tho um>er c.n.d lomr J.1mito of thia m ic• 

o.nd chits 

25-,- • • tnobol. " st'ivo :xnln.tultS an of' th ciont J~ nh Qllon r too 
O!l 1fue ArtlDl.ic re.py:ri.., 0 

. ..;;;,..;;;;......-. hly oticos. LXVIII• (190 ) . PP• 334•345. 
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Corros. .lhto 
Yr. in :ishri 

•• I .. 
J/l4 Oct. 18 291 103 289** ll 
¥; 18 291 ~ 269 22 
112 16 291 lll 28 

~ ¥1• Oct. 17 291 100 277 
46o- 17 290 a 265 25 
1.$ 17 290 107 284 6 u;a 17 2C'")O 97 274 16 
457ta Oct. 16 2$0 a; 263 27 
4% 16 289 leis. 281 G 
455 l6 239 94 271 16 
451~ l6 289 113 290 -453 Oct. 15 2® 102 279 10 
4~ 15 200 90 e67 21 
451 15 288 103 285 3 l.50 15 280 98 275 ~ UJ?* Oct. 14 2 aa ~ 23 
~G 14 287 107 

~ itl- ~ 287 96 ~ 14 287 65 25 
~* Oct. 13 287 103 280 1 

13 2&S 91 268 18 
I.4:; 13 286 110 287 -1.,1.12 13 285 99 276 10 
114110 .Oct . 12 286 69 2{,6 20 

In viGTJ of thoGO pynm tEJs ca:dn fno n ro.neo of' six Dmtlm in tho 

ca.l r J-oar nnd cov r1.n.g a :rnnge of oro tlnn lnl£ a. ca::1tury 1n tbo rsian 

poriOO. i-t boctX1!!s in.croo.~ly ovi t t,. t tho Jowioh et~.l dnr a.t this time 

md ju.ot e.e fin.1to 14 moth of oo.lcul.a.tian o.c ilnd tho ~ and t:m.t if 
C~) 

tbo 8inS'K~hDo1n o.oos not repre... t tho otual mo".;hodolozy usod by tlm 

ibrws, it a.pprcachoz it co nmr:cy" n to be ey.nobranmm·mth !.t. 

4. 
Izypothosill : ~--m :nth s iritorcalc.tod accoX'dizle 
to o mcanie £or tho 1,., r cycle (perm 3 not :co dofi-

30· 

nito:cy- ndhorod to c.t thio oo.rly thto nv lator, but closo- l 
,'l? onou~ to zto.blioh th feet of its US'"') • ~ ~ o. ~a ..., ~~ . tt~ 

In tho fifth c :tury:. • c •• nc lns boO!!. ohmm e.bovo. tha m 1 send ~ ~ ·~ 
.!{ ~ "" t .. -rcio.ns :un d o. fin1to ninotem-yror o~l~ to koop tha ml mr in line mth P ..... ~ /)--'~ 

tho aan.u Gnd to lnrvosts. 2k ~ \ C).cl 
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poroonta. of loop yoa.ro d ccn:.on yoor<J. ono ca n " ... lp b m convine .... d 

tlnt tho .J VGr'f' orin1toly em · o~ .. rwti a.nd em to. tion at this rly 

ento D.nd tlnt in n.ll pro b1lity. t y foll<Wt {4 irly clo l bl.rlcy lnrvost 

x:normic ro lAthe; tho b &inninr; of t ... ya:!r il! ln~ with the byln::itul 4lla 

tbrsia: cu a:l• 

5. 
Irypothosio ' i'h ,J0\11ch civil yoo.,r us_.d in tlw rocl.."'''t1in{; 
of tha ro101Jl o kin a in "'iohri, not imn. 

ltrm l s finite in ru ~.ion tlr.: tll8 b :tico.l r o.s 11 6 

tho yoo.r of jubiloo n ould be in th i hr16 tlw 7th cnth of tho rituo.lial::ic 
26 year. Tl fi st of ~tl rinz; v ot at tho end o;f the year ( 

)?;,8 Indit'Ootly, tho uso of 

( · ) in 2 l;i~.x.m·~l ll:l., 1 Cbron. 20:1, 1 tin o 20: ~ , and 2 Chl'O!le "" 71'(1 "';,. 
:;6 :10 for tha s rinr; s tho oa.l :fr TZhioh tho yoar :ro~.:rrr.s, or rotl"fW ... .c ite 

oint r it bo~n, con ~m.s t o th ht tlnt tho .ft\11 -:-~roe tod 

r for I :ru 1' ocona:::lic oolonda.r. 29 In 1 fi.rct emptor 

CllGl in 

ho reln t I> ,.....,.,....,..,..., to.ld,nz laco ]D. t r c. s ppon1.n.t; in t t:onth of 

imu. "in t't I£ in soCJUonc of' nanths of the 20th 

ro it c;poo.kG of 

ioo.n (1.6 o.lroa.dy ooin in c. finite 0 qucnc of .. hor ordor, z.m ' s soqtle:lco of 

imn- b ould hc.mcniz only 

fore C.'bi. lou. IDn 

i:oo.n- b nn~ 11lac:::ruch n Israol 

2Swviticus :25: 10. 
·r xo o3:16• 

2"' xoduc ~:22. 

1lt of e.G in r boghmin sano tino 

ofinito quonc stabli d of Ghivlou•

tol to t'1n t ir c.a. 'tical and jubill 

29..-1. J • ochor • ,;;;;:.;.:::.;::...;.;;.:..:::::,;t:;.:s;...;:::o:.f~t:::;ho=-:O~l::.:d:....:~=~ Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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34. 
bo€'Jm thoir civil '1f r by- reckoning &a.7;. tho fir.ot of !i hri tho .mno ea nOW'. 

it11. thi t cu ht t' t th Jom"' c cr.ic yoor baron Sn ~h~ fhn. 3° 

or c:Ll GrS..oo.l .rccl..'"'O:llin -~a to control. the otting or tho rolle;ioun fc:l.:.rts , 

othar !tor t~ tb3ir civil nf'ihirs. ..o roy&: 

o ... on a oilltcd hl'n i. ,. :W.~h S.o the o ~o Emt nO':'.ta 
chouJA bo t !'irot r.JDnth for their fbstimlc becnuco he hr our)lt 
t out of [;Yl1t in tlr.t :o.ont'h co t'ha.t thi. nmt. b gtm the year 
s.o do Gll tho ool a:mitios thoy o'boorvorod to tho honor of od, 
.ltltCJ!ll)h ho pro.. rvud tho orl{';irlal orc!or of thet.(anthn s to 
Eollinr; and buy:1ng nnd othor ordixc.ry o..fih.iro. ,,.. 

ll.ll of tlto lb.pyr1 fit c.dn1ro.bly into thi" se1 o of beginninc tho Jtmish 

yoor o.t th fir · of Hohri., end by noons of 'tlm thro D pyri., "Et: • "J!' , nnd 

, 1vin,... tl dofinito B"'mmnce bottmO!l the ho ec.lcndarc, ceo is not loft in 

tho <hr'" to just hart tb1o ~cmoe UM"lrod. Ina cb no both th':l Jamch 

and 

l'Ul t 

~"""~·h tool: into nccom1t th!) e.ccocsim yoo.r of n.ny kin..!; bo!.n 

h ymr of tro provior•G 1::5..ur;. tl1is uaqucmco o£ yoo.r n i.e 

vor.y il:lpol"ttmt., for 4lE n ticnod ebovo, th r;yptilmo d no cuoh J:lt)thod . By 

theobc tiC'Cls of th1c soquonco, the i.nf'on.lnti<n obtcinod 1n tho v.:!.rious 

couro a., :ouch c.o, tho Cc..ncm.a of Rola::y, tha 11fur:os fublot. n the . pyri noo 

m or stuOy, o.nd tho lblico.l ro£oron.coo, oo.n nll bo n1 ~o to b:u.'t!lonize omctl y . 

Dy intorproti.n.G thono ~rloua co.lonmn; in tomo o£ tho Julin.n oo.lonthr, tbo 

x1cting oynchrcnic:l.f3 ro vory plninly !Goon nn daoon.atmted in tho vnriouo phfi 

c.lroo.dy i'VO!l in thio por • 

31D • • yeo. .orly m.ctor.r of the bre!ID,~ u .. la). 
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6. 

JJypathooir. : i'1m nur..t'bcro nc "' ll o tho mnoo o.a. the 
monthG ·or.o a.ocardin to thoir eDition in tho r1tunl-
1st1c <nlon&r, ro""'"'rdl cc of ~ell ... thoa of rockoc-
!.n~ n used • 

o whore is thoro o.n:y reforen.oo to iron c.c other tlnn tho fir&t onth or 

to Chiolau, for instc.nco, Be othor tmn tho ninth ontlt. vidontly this 6 

becau the bylon1£m oo.lon<hr, WJ1n{; tho CinlilO ~D of nmt a IO.B tl t uooo by 

tho u • bo! in t spri • 4hiG bylon.:lzm cnlonck.r influoncad tha Parsiau 

nar:tlw oorro on:dod oJ:J.otly mth tho naby'lon.iAn . ibol b.l.D pointed out tlnt 

thei.r yoo.r oo in the opring. the ~ no tho bylcnio.u yoo.r and tmt tho 

rccktmod according to tho ninoto year cycle .. it ~d bo quito oo.cy for tho 

J.r.m to f1t thoir 1~tuallstic year in with this oathod of calculAtion. Tllio ie 

mw tho iblo oo.n opoo.k or tho mbbaticc.l yoar as bo~ mth fishti. tho 

7f:h :tl(..llth.
33 

l'l.."US ~le tho J<mc 'UGOd tho oa.lcmda.r th~ in UDO in tho lo.nd Of 

their oo.ptivity for dotcm1n5.ng tho focl;D of their ritmlis"li1C yoo.r. they ro

vol"ted to their old cuntcn of reckon.b- t i.r ocona:d.c calonda.r :aa ot;inning :f'ra:l 

tho fir!lt of 7ishri, c.e at prcaont. 

All of t so e1x h;ypothos.oa aro lonod o.o tho rouult of .a atud;y o.f tbe 

ADsw.n a.pyr1. cwplrillg tho chrOllolo ic:l.l data Civen thero with ot:hor prii::ney 

nourc s . :1 boy bGCQDO of yoo.t a. t ro1ni~ accurntol.y th3 bo~ 

of tho Jom.Gh eoon.<Dic ~r (I.Il tho propor £~quonco of tho rs in t ha ~rious 

cnlendn.r.o in ucro oorly in tho fifth can.t-ury. By intorprotin tho so vur ious o8l • 

onda.rs in tem.s of the cfu11Lm calen r • it beccr::ca vory easy to locate a,ny date 

i"'m:l in biotOJ;'Y cancol"ll1ng thin period• 

32Arno !fuel, J S L• Vol. IN, (1938( . PP• 130..141. 
33I..evit1cun 25: • lO.; z:odus "3:16. 
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'· mE ASSYRIAN EPONYM UST 

I 

The Assyrian Eponym List is similar to the Gr eek Arohon List, being a reoord 
where ea~~ year is assigned to sane praninent public official, and where the events 
specially to be remembered are plaoed under the name of suoh official. For 
publication of suoh Eponym Lists, see R. \fe Rogers, Cuneiform Parallels to the 
Old Testament, PP• 219· 238; with t r anslations of tablets , PP• 293- ?57; B. D. Lucken
bill , Anoreiit· Reoords of _AssY!"ia and Ba?J'lonia, Vol. II , PP• L!-27-439· 

These lists 17ere probably canpiled in the days of Ashur-bani- apal (668-626) 
from earlier reoords . The synchronization with the Julian calendar vms made 
possible by the reoord of the eponymy of Bur-(Ishdi ) -Sa~ale, "Governor of Guzana-
revolt in city of Ashur. In the month af Simanu (Sivan) nn eclipse of the sun 
took place." Scholars are quite uniformly agreed on the total eolipse of June 
15, 763, as the eclipse mentioned here, and think of it as the one mentioned by 
Amos 8 :9 "I vrill oause the sun to go dov,rn at noon, and I will darken the earth 
in the clear day." (See A. T. o., Hist. i'.ss . 171-172; IIist. Pal. t; Syria, 430; 
Cam. Anc . Hist. Vol . III, )79 ; Int. Stan. Bib. Enc. 301) . 

Durin~S the oentury 830-730 horrever , there "were three eclipses visible in the 
Near i!:as t (See map) , one total and t1·ro partial, which so far as the eclipses vrent 
would fulfil the speoifications; 809, 791, and 763, all takin~ place in June . 
(:Jee Fred. :c. Ginzel , Spezieller Kanon der Sonnen- und i:ondfinsternisse, Pls . I , II) 
Canputing the nm• moon-conjunctions, London Civ1~Time, according to""""te.ngdan ' s 
Tables, (Venus Tables of Ammizaduga, Pls . 11-V) , and applying the rule of the 
barley harvest to detercii~~eginninG of Nisan--for the Assyrian and Babylonian 
gover nments used the same kind or a nineteen year cycle the Jmvs did, we have the 
follovring : (The month or the eclipse is marked with an *) 

1Tev1 1:oon Conjunctions , 809 BC 
G. C. T. 

Lar . 17. 218 Too early for the 1st of }lisan 
Apr . 15. 574 1st l~isan Apr . 17 
ray 14.979 1st Iyyar · ay 17 
~'Jun. 13.468 1st Sivan Jun. 15 

new Hoon Conjunoti ons, 791 BC 
G. c. T. 

Uar . 28. 542 1st Hisan i ·ar . 30 
l~pr . 26, 384 1st 1yyar Apr . 29 
Uay 26.272 1st Si van I:Sy 28 

*Jun. 24-744 1st ~~uz Jun . 27 

liew Hoon Conjunctions, 763 BC -
G. C. T. 

i ·ar . 19. 572 Too early for His an 
Apr . 17. 875 1st Nisan Apr . 19 
Hay 16, 161 1st 1yyar J(ay 19 

::•Jun. 15.468 1st Sivan Jun. 17 

Fram these tcbles it is seen that the solar eclipse must came at the very end 
of the month. If the Assyrians observed the same· intercalendation that the J~ts 
did, it uould make the wro eclipses of 009 and 763 oaoe i n Iyyar and not Sivan, 
as required i n the Eponym List. Inasmuch as only one eolipse is mentioned 
during this century, it is not sure which one of the three is meant, unless 
oanparison is made vri th sane other independent king- list. Such is in the Bible. 

I 
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DISCREPANCIES BET,JEEN ASSYRIAN AND BIBUCAL DATES 
(See H. J . Beeoher : Dated Events of the O..T., pp.l8~) 

726 
I 6p6 6?6 6~6 686 

' 
55 11 11 

estruction of Samaria 

According to Biblical Chronology: 
Hoshea began to reign in 12th Ahaz (727) (2Kg. 17:1). Ahaz r eigned alone L4 yrs . , 
(738- 725) and 2 yrs . jointly with Hezekiah (724, 723) (2Kg. 18:1, 2) . 
Soon after Sha~uaneser oame against Samaria and Hoshea paid tribute . (2Kg. 17:3). 
lhaz makes Hezekiah cb-ruler in 3rd Hoshea (2Kg. 18:1). · 
In the 5th yr . Hoshea, death-year Ahaz, and 2nd yr . Hezekiah (723), Isai ah 
prophesied breaking of Assyrian yoke (Is . 14:24-28) . Hoshea conspired against 
Assyria and contacted So or·E~t. (2 Kg. 17: 4). . 
Irl1Yth-,roshea, 3rd Hezekiah~ {1st of his sole r eign) , Hezekiah introduced r efor.ms, 
restored the Temple servioe, invited Israel t o par ticipate i n Passover to be held 
in ~1e seoond month--an invitation soorned by them--, and lengthened the Passover 
to tvfo VTeeks . People returned to break down idolatrous altars, brought tithes 
and offerings to Jerusalem. (2 Chr. 29:3- 31:21J 2 Kg. 18:4-6) . Shalmaneser 
imprisons Eoshea for not paying"tribute. (2 Kg. 17:4) 
In the 7th Roshea, 4th Hezekian, Shalmaneser started to besiege Samaria for 
three yea_rs. (2 Kg. 17:5J 18:9, 10)~ 
In the 9th Iioshea, 6th of He.sekiah, the "ICing of Assyria, "--ncwr Sargon--captured 
Samaria. (2 Kg. 17:6; 18:11) 

mi S llAhl:S SIIAli:A.l'illSER, SAilGON, HEZEiaA.TI, ROSEEA, and SRABAJ.A ( S 0) CONTEr.:P<RANEOUS 

Assyria re- settles Israel with immigrants fram Babylon, Assyria, and Syria; 
taught by Israelitish priests . (2 Kg. 17 :33) · 
In the 14th yr . Hezekiah (711) Sennaoherib invaded Judah, especially Lachish 
and Jerusalem (2 Kg . 18:13- 15; 2 Chr . 32:1J Is . 36 :1) . Hezekie.h took gold fran the 
Temple and paid tribute to Sennacherib; · changed the watercourses, and fortified 
the city (2 IC:.;. 18:16, 20; 2 Chr. 32 :2- 8, 30). · 
In the 15th year (Hezekiah reigned 29, and his life was extended 15 years) , Hezekiah 
fell siok. In anS\'Ter t o his plea, God extended his life 15 years . (2 Kg . 20:1- 19; 
2 Chr. ~:24-26 ; Is . 38:1-39:8; See also llioe.h 3 :1-12) . An embassy vras sent to 
Ii:ezekiah by lierodaoh Balade.n . 
ln the l"'S"th year Manasseh vras born (2 Chr. 33 :1; 2 Kg. 21:1) 
":i..'6th-24th years passed over with statement that liezekiah rebelled against Assyria, 
and God prospered him in his wars (2 r~g . 18:7, 8) . · · 
In the 25th year of Hezekiah (700 B. C.; Sidney Smith, C.A.H. Vol . III , 70- 75, 
Sennacherib besieged Jerusalem and Laohish J heard rumor fran--Tirhakah of Egypt; 
lost 185, 000 men in one night, and retired fran the field. (2 Kg. 18:17- 19 :371 
2 Chr. 32:9- 22; Is. 36:2- 37:38) 
Remaining four years of Hezekiah ' s life uneventful . (2 Chr. 32:23- 33) 

'IHIS ~t:ZS S:Jl!i!ACHillUB, HEZ:Cia:AH, TI::'.Y.A!:AH, A11D UEP.ODACE BALADAU CONIDi PORAllEOUS 
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Isaiah's Prophecy Invasion by Sennaoherib 

against As: yrial4 :28 14th yr Hezekiah Is. 16:3 ~ 
Manasseh Captive to 
Babylon 2Chr. 33:11-14 

~0 
f 

~ ~ ~ 

JHezekiah's I lnessl 
7 0 RAhvlnni.an Th bassy 
~~ -+ (UU 6;10 680 . 

~ ~ t'i Aha z ----::+-t-----!;"'P--He ze kiah 
~ ! 

------~~-----~~---------------------l~asseh 
r- I 

6]0 

~ i 
Hoshea ~~ i (ISP~L AHD JUDAH, according to sacred chronology) 

rl. ~ 

~ ~ ??o . 710 g j L7oo ~ !..P.n f..7o ~ ~ ~------~~--------~~------~~~--------~h~QO--------~~------~U---------~~----------

(ASSYHIAtT CHROUOIOGY, aocoriding to Barton, Archaeology and the Bible) 

~ ~ ~ t<'\ 

t- 710 ~1700 690 '-!) 680 670 ~ 66o 

~ ~j 
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IS SO SHABAKA? - . 
A. T. Olmstead, History of Palestine and Syria, (1931), P• 454. 

11 Tiglath M!eser died and his son oame heme from Smyrna to reign as 
Shalmaneser V (726-722);'his absence fran Syria allowed new revolts to be · 
stirred up by Sibu or So, perhaps one of the Egyptian Delta kings and Tyre, 
Sidon, and Aocho r ebelled." 

on P• 481 after Sennacherib's seige of Lachish and the destruction 
of his ar.my, Olmstead speaks of his treaty with Shabaka. This he oan do 
for he places the one invasion of Sennaoherib in 701. 

J. H. Breasted, A History of E~t, (1912), p. 549. 
· "In the short reignShalmaneser IV, who followed Ti~lath Pi.leser 

III, Israel with others was encouraged to revolt by Sewa or So, (2 "Kgs. 17a4) 
who vras either an otherwise unknown Delta Dynast or ruler of Husri, a king
dam of llorth .Arabia, the name of which is so like that of Egypt as to cause 
confusion in our understanding of the documents of the time, a confusion 
which perhaps already existed in the minds of the cuneiform scribes." 

H. R. Hall , The Ancient History of the Near East, (1935), P• 471. 
"In 7'2.'6 Hoshea of Israel and the king ·or Tyre relying, as we read 

in the Book of Kings, (2 Kgs. 17:4) on the pranised help of "Seve (So), king 
of Egypt," refused his yearly tribute. Now that the theory of the existence 
of a hitherto unknown land, bearing the same name as Egypt, (Musri), in North 
Ar abia, to wham this Seve, the Sib 1u of the Assyrians, and the "Pir'u of 
l1usri," also mentioned in the Assyrian inscriptions, vtere assigned, is gen
eral ly discredited, we have returned to the original and perfectly natural 
identif ications of Seve or Sib'u with Shabaka (the .Sebichos of the Greeks) 
and of "Pir 'u of Husri" With Pharaoh of Egypt. It is very probable that the 
Biblical mention of "king" Seve in connection with Hoshea in· 725 is a mis;. 
placement from the year of Sarf$on's victory at Raphia in 720, when "Sib ' U, 
the canrnander- in- chief (turtan) of Pi.r •u," is mentioned as defeated by the 
Assyrians (he is not mentioned in 725). :ie must suppose that Sib'u and Seve 
are the same person, in which case the contemporary Assyrian record must be 
followed, and Seve transferred to 720. And then ·the probability of the iden
tity of Sib •u-Seve With Shabak8. is evident." 

In a note, same page, Hall says: 11 The identification of So or Seve 
with Sib 'u is generally accepted, but not the further identification with 
Shabaka (Greek Sabakon or Sebiohos) , although the earlier writers, like 
Rawlinson and Oppert, did not doubt it. !Tovmdays ;.:. 11. Muller, Enoyol. Bibl., 
s.v. So; Steindorff, BeitrMge z~_AssySiologie, I, PP• 339ff.; Alt, Israel 
und lle;ypten, PP• 56ff.; Rogers , Hi st. abe Assyr. II, P• 3o6; Peet, EP,t 
and the Old Testwment, P• 17li and Olmstead, Hist. As~r., PP• 204,20 , 
all rejeot ite I am, hmvever, by no means convinced by the gregariou8 
unanimity 1 and since no other Egyptian candidate for identifioa ti on with 
Sib 1u.Seve exists, continue to consider it pr obable that he is Shabaka." 
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REIGN OF Sl:ITSHAK (SIIESHONK) 
First Pharaoh of the ~venty-second Dynasty 

Both ' Breasted (History of~~' 529), and Olmstead (Histo!}'_of _ _!!l_lest_ipe _ 
and Syria, 34o. give the reign ar:mhishak as 945·924· Breasted places the 
invasion of Palestine in the fifth year of Rehoborun in 926 (Hist. Egrpt, 529) 
while Olmstead puts it in 931 (Hist. Pal., 354). 

Breasted makes Shishak the Pharaoh who captured Gezer and gave it to 
his daughter, Solomon's \vife (1 Kg. 9:15·17), and also the harbourer of Jerob~ 
(1 Kg. 11:40), as v~ll as the invader of Palestine in days of Rehoborun. (Hist. 
Egrpt. 529) (1 Kg. 14:25•28) ----
Solomon began the temple in his 4th year and finished in the 11th--being 7 years 
in building. (1 Kg. 6:38) Then he was 13 yrs. building his awn house. (1 Kg. 7:1) 
Both together lasting 20 yrs. (1 Kgs. 9:10) Established a levy to build cities 
including Gezer (1 Kg , 9:15) which Pharaoh had given his dau~hter. She stayed 
in the city of David same t~e before the house was bu~lt. (1 Kg, 9:24) 

w. J. Beecher: The Dated Events of the o. T.~ PP• 18ff, 
"For checking the Assyrian against bibli'o8.1.- a:ates, a good point of reference 

is in Shishak 1s invasion in days of Rehoboam. Shishak was contemporary with 
Solanon (1 Kg. 11:40) and invaded Judah the fifth year of Rehoboam (1 Kg. 14:25). 
According to Eg. records this was not later than 20th year of Shishak. According 
to Assyrian records supported by Biblical (2 Kgs. 11 • 1-6) Shabaka the So of the 
Bible, the first king of the 25th Dyn. vms on the throne when Sargon invaded 
Palestine in B.C. 720. It is not known what year of his reign this was . Cs.ll it 
720 • x • Ldd to this the number of years of each Dynasty back to Shishak. 
(According to Breasted) 

Accession of Shabaka 
24th T· 
23d 
22d 11 

Accession of Shishak 

720• X 
6 

37 • 3x 
230 • 6x 
993 •Iox-

Tirhakah the second king after Shabaka was on the throne (2 Kg, 19:9) at the time 
of Sennacherib ' s invasion 701. 

Accession of Tirhakah 701 • x 
Years of Previous kings 24 
Accession of Shebaka '72;"-x which put in place of 

72Q • x makes the accession of Shishak 998 • lOx. The years of overlapping reigns 
would about balance the lOx and thus the date 993-998 as the time of accession 
of Shishak is better than 947• {See Breasted analysis of this problem by 
estimating Eg. co-reigns and overlaps at 30 yrs., canceling all x values by 
assuming the last date found on the monuments indioatesthe last year of the reign; 
t~us in contradiction to Assyrian records the first year of Shabaka is set at 
712 and Tirhakah at 688, Then he arbitrarily drops 10 years fran the minimum 
dates of the 23d Dyn. (Ano. Reoo~2_ Vol. I, pp. 23-48)" 

1010 

~ ...____ Shishak 21 ----'-....~ 
Solan~------------t•~~~--nehoboam --

(Synchronization of the reigns of Shishak and Sol omon according to the Bible) 
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CONTEI:PORAlJEOUS laNGS OF THE ASSYrJ:AU ~!D ISRAELI TISH IUUGDC!.iS 

Biblical chronology ties on to Babylonian chronology by means of eight 
synchronisms dur ing the reigns of Uabopolassar and Uebuchadnezzar, and thus makes 
the final destruction of Jer usal em in the nineteenth year (586-586) of Hebuchad
nezzar (2 KG • 25 :8) • lhis harmonizes with the Assyrian record and thus it can be 
said that at the destruction of Jerusalem the Assyrian and Biblical chronologies 
are synchronous . 

Both records make :i!:s6rhaddon (681-668) and l:anasseh contemporaneous . According 
to Biblical chronology I:anasseh reigned 696-641. Es&rhaddon was encouraged in his 
western trip because of good nEnirs from his astrologer on account of an eclipse of 
the sun in January, (See A.T. o., Hist. Pal ., 486). Ther e are tvto possible eclipses 
by which to date" this event, Jan. 11, ~and Jan. 12, 662 (See F. K. Ginzel, 
Spezieller Kanon, PP• 48,49) . Olmstead wants to make the latter the eclipse 
mentioned in the record, but it seems to fall a bit too late for Esarhaddon ' s reign. 
The earlier date would fit into Fanasseh ' s reign, but Ttould be too early for the 
Assyrian date given to Esarhaddon. 'Ihis is a good problem for saneone to vtork out. 
That i:anasseh was spoken of as contemporaneous · ui th I:s• rhaddon in the Assyrian 
records, see R. \'f. Rogers , Cuneiform Parallels, P• 356. 

The invasion of Sennacher ib against Jerusalem is placed by As~ian records 
at 701-700 (See Rogers , 342-~+3) . There seems to be no record of an earlier 
invasion by the Assyrian "king, but the Bible is clear that this recor d is distinct 
from the one in the 13th, 14th year of nezekiah. There is practically no difficulty 
in synchronizing these two kings . 

Sargon and Hezekiah are recognized in both records as being contemporaneous . 
According to Biblical Chronology liezekiah reigned fran 725 to 696. Sargon 
according to the Assyrian record reigned fran 722 to 705 . He is assigned to the 
As syrian Eponym List for 719 (See Rogers , 224) . For the campai gn of Sargon · 
against Ashdod (Is . 20:1), the Assyrian record places it at 711 (Rogers , 328) , 
which would fall well vti thin Hezekiah 's reign and Sargon specially emphasizes that 
he captured Samaria (Ro~ers , 331). 

The Assyrian record synchronizes the reigns of Tiglath- pileser, Pekah of 
!srael, and Rezon of DM1ascus ; therefore of Ahaz of Judah. The Biblical reccrd 
says that Roshea sl~v PeLah (2 Xg. 15:30) and the Assyrian record practically 
agrees by saying 11As Pekah their king they had deposed, Hosea I established as 
king over them. " (Rogers, 321) Rezon was slain by T:i.glath- pileser (2 Kg. 16:9). 
Olmstead places his death in the same year as Pekah, 732 (Hist. Pal e & SI.!:.!_, 451 , 
h53) . According to the Biblical chronology, Pekah ,-ras slain 736. 1hus lhere 
see.ms to be a small differonoe of 4-5 years in the c~onologies . 

lhe t r ibute of I!enahem of Israel to Pul, King of Assyria (Compare 2 Kg. 15:19 ,,.ti th 1 Chr. 5 :25,26) indicates that t:enahem and Tiglath- pileser was contemporaneous. 
Olmstead places the date of the tribute as 739•738 (Hist. Ass. 181, 189), but 
according to Biblical chronology l!enahem ruled 768-759. lliiS shows a difference 
in the chronologies of 21-29 years . 
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According to Biblical chronology Jehu reigned 892~865. No reference is 
made to his paying ~ribute to Assyria but the black obelisk of Shalmaneser III 
records it, thus making the two kin~contemporaneous. The date generally given 
for the payment of this tribute is 842 (See Rogers, 303,304; A.T,O., Hist, Pal. 
and Syr,, 398) . Same authorities put it 841 (c,A.H,, Vol. III, 262). There is 
therefore a discrepancy here of 30-50 years as the payment of this tribute might 
have happened near the beginning of the reign of Jehu. 

Ahab's reign, according to Biblical chronology is 925-904. Shalmaneser III 
records the battle of Qarqar in which Ahab and Ben Hadad took part (RoKers, 294-
297). Olmstead puts the battle of Qarqar at 854; Cam, Ano. Hist., Vol. III, 262, 
makes it 853• 'Ihere is no reference to this in Scripture,l;'Ut pr.obably it took 
plaoe t~Tard the latter part of Ahab's reign. Thus the difference beiwieen the 
~10 chronologies is roughly 50 years. 

Tabulating the results it is noted that the discrepancy gr~Ts: 

Esfirhaddon--I.~anas seh 
Sennacherib--Hezekiah 
Sargon--Samaria 
Tiglath-pileser--Hoshea 
Tiglath- pileser- l!enahem 
Shalmaneser III--Jehu 
Shalmaneser III--Ahab 

Synchronous 
II 

II 

4-6 years off 
21-29 years off 
30-50 years off 
cir, 50 years off 

Fran Shalmaneser III to Tiglath-pileser III, the period of Assyrian decline, 
there is no mBntion of this power on the part of the Biblical writers. 

cl§) 
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Early and Latter Rain 

"The foll~!ng items respecting the seasons in Palestine, are taken from an 

'Eoonomioa.l Calendar' of that country, by John Gotlieb Buhle, Fellow of the Philo• 

logio Seminary, at Brunswick, 1785. The Calendar was compiled from the researches 

of tra~llers of ackn~ledged authenticity, at the request or the Directors of the 

royal college of Gottingen, and nay be found in full in 'Calmet's Diotionary.H!

(Advent Shield1 January, 1845, p. 275): 

'March. The inundation of the river Jordan, caused by the melting of the anON 
on the mountains, is about the end of this month, at whioh time, barley is often 
ripe at Jericho, when it is about fourteen days earlier than at Jerusalem. In this 
month e~ry tree is in full leaf. The fig bloss0lll8 about the middle, and the Jer
icho plume, toward the end of it. The latter raina commence in this month, and con-

./ tinue into April; after which, none are observed until Sllllllller. 
'April. In April, the heat begins to be extreme . The hanest falls out entirely 

aooording to t.'te rainy season. After the rains cease, the oorn soon arrives at ma
turity; but it usually remains in the fields a long time after it is ripe. Barley 
is ripe in the beginning of April, in the plain of' Jericho; according to Mariti, l.o. 
In all other parts of Palestine, it is in ear at this time, and the ears turn yellOH 
about about the middle of this month. (Shaw, l.c.) . 

'May. In the month of May, the summer season oommenoes, when the excessive heat 
of' the sun renders the earth barren. Wheat is out d~'fn in !-lay_, in Galilee, but it 
is often not gathered till the first of June. Frequently, barlmt is not all out 
d~ until this month cormnenoea.• (BUhle, Johnn Gotlieb, "Econo oal Calendar," page 

Brunswick, 1~5.) · 

"During the months or November and December tha rains continue .to fall heavily; 
afterward they return at longer intervals, and are not so heavy; but at no period 
during the winter do t.1-:\ey entirely cease to occur. Rain continues to fall more or 
leas during the month of Maroh, but is afterwards very rare . Morning mists occur 
as late as May, but rain almost never. Rain in the time of harvest was as incom:pre
hensible to an ancient Jf!NI as anON in sunnner (Prov. 26:1; 1 S8.lll.xl2:17; Amos 4:7). 
The 'early' and the 'latter' rains, for which the Jewish husbandman awaited with 
longing (Prov. 16:15: James 5: 7). seem to have been the first shG'lers of autumn, whioh 
revived the parched and thirsty soil_, and prepared it for the seed; and the later 
showers of spring whioh continued to refresh and forward the ripening crops and the 
vernal products of the fields."--Kitto, John, "Palestine," P• 23. New York, 1900. 

TH.l!i ARGUMENT 

The Spirit of Prophecy likens the outpouring of the Holy Spirit in the days ot 

Pentecost to the beginni~ or the early rain. It is also called the "former rain." 

The "sowing" had been in process ever sinoe Adam fell, and Christ finished the seed

ing in Ria generation. The disciples were the "reapers," and they gathered_, in 

large measure a harvest which they had not sown. Acts of Apostles, page 54. 

The Holy Spirit, in the time of Christ, 'was not limited to any age or to any 
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Early and latter Rain -- 2 

raoe" (Aots ot Apostles, P• 49). The same spiritual mnifeste.tion was given to Cor-

nelius and his Italian friends, and to the ~phesians, as to the disciples at Pente-

oost in the SUilDller of :n A.D. These seasons ot refreshing were not all on the oo-

oasion of Pentecost, but it was the same blessing (Aots 11:15 and 19:6) . Conse

quently, though the beginnin~ of the spiritual "early rain" was at Pentecost, and 

indeed, over two months after the spring latter rain of that year. this first re-

trashing ot the kind from heaven was given at any time or season throughout the min

istry of the apostles, and therefore, it symbolbed ~rains of Palestine, and 

not just ~· The prophecy of Joel, whioh Peter quoted, bears this out. 

And just as Pentecost, and the Italian and l!:pheaian besta-fals of spiritual graoe 

represented both the literal "early"and "latter" rains of seedtime and harvest, so 

it will be in the final harvest at the end of the wor.ld. Unless the "former" has 

possessed the heart, to the extent that all sin is confessed and forgiven, then the 

"latter" rain cannot finish the harvest, and souls are destitute, as in the parable 

in Matthew 25. This condition is fully described in Test. to Ministers, p. 506. 

The blessing required for this generation is the "double rendering" described in 

Zeob 9:12, and tully explAined in Vol. 8, p .. 21, and involves an experience based 

on both "seedtime" and "harvest" rains. One is not enough. 

CONCLUSION--

(l) The outpouring tul.ness of the Holt Spirit the Scriptures liken to the rains 
of seedtime and harvest in Palestine, the early" rain of autumn, and the "latter" 
rain of spring. The spiritual figure is based upon both rains. 

(2) The Pentecostal administration of the Spirit is oalled b~ the Spirit of 
Prophecy the Beginni~ of the Early Rain (Aots of Apostles, P• 64), whioh continued 
throughout the aposto lo ministry, aiid omard. The Waldenstans , "in their lonely 
retreats often met their Redeemer and conversed with Him (Historical Sketches, P• 
243 ), arn thus prepared the way for the Reforma.tion (Aots of Apostles, P• S5 ). 

(3) The bestaRal of the Holy Spirit in the final harvest is the same kind aa 
in apostolic times, only more of it. A double measure of both "early" and "latter" 
rain, that is, both confession and forgbeness, and the blotting out or sin and 
victory over sin (Zeoh. 9:12: Vol. 8, P• 21), and the perfection of' oharaoter. 

(4) Consequentl~, the administration of the Holy Spirit in apostolic times, 
was the "former" or early" rain, not in the sense that it corresponded to the rain 

of' seedtime only. butthat it was the beginning of' the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, 
suoh as had never before been given. 
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